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VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUA
UNITING TWO CONTINENTS.

THIRTY-SECOND YEAR. a THE CASE FOB THE CROWN. ?..

Osier Adds the Last Links in tho 
Chain of Evidence Against

Burchell. f.

alar campaign speech, a rehash of all 
es and alleged crime, that have---------- >BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

e.%U hrthemj;

WKBSgm
Project to Connect the Existing Bail- ^etry was he_. 

way Systems of North and
south America. tobor^w aroona nn »

•; , O ' ■'lets whizzed r__.
Attempted Assassination of President known to horeb.

Diaz—A Fierce Fight for a fledj bat the 'toiletia are tn 
County Seat.

iÏXdto the P^i^t’s tro 

toward the clerical party.

**"*“* ram Jg£Wtt£3 jjg

.-esrsavisr èæS&lrg
sat :cr£yK'iS^gs;
games bat did so without the shadow of 
dishonor. Vancouver scoring against the 
stone wall-like defence. A change in the 
position of the Nmv Westminster boys

r* . Our Own CorrespoadenU ”ith ‘ Washington,A. »«* Sept 25 -Tbo

City had but commenced her festivi- ««“ rf Vancouver. The game being a tie tinei of the fo ,.,8,. lxRn, Lol Angeles, ,
Jn'cdnesday; it was necessary to wait wlien time was called, the r®fcr“°r<I 50 394- increase, 3,921. 8an Diego, 16,153; —

Ivs programme to witnero the play of another thirty minutes toreenre. s»nta Barbara, 6,343; in-. London, Sept. 25.-
lor to-ds) p . = . . hi,b New Weet- deciding game on cither side. Thie 2.3S9. warrants against Ddlon and
really earnest spirit with which new jvese- won by6WestniinBter m ten minutes. The crease, a,»». ____ ,, to

■ Insunui gave themselves away to the fall time O! the first gime 45 minutes, to Van- Kneefced Dew* by e Oeb. thfoomnlainU. 3
=: of'their festivities The first couver; second ««me 13 minutes, to Van- York, Sept 25.-Hon. John Jay, the ,

’=-ri KiSSas*?sas stsssssA^-srjsssr. SSTS.i.>»rrSsrvsssLi srsrïîsts?,- fi sissiisfwss ’tsusara-.w- sfcrss5S5»."VX -» —«-'-«rsi:7„bfTeth,eb,'Lt, to beautify ^ « promenade concert, years of age. ‘t . de—
•Ike brilliant by whieh was a very brilliant affairgi^non other hand show. determ,
the occiuiion which they j the exhibition grounds, when Mrs. Nelson
look forward to 85 ,,, •, presented the medals to the lacrosse men.r^T-Oi course those.noha^e of th ty P Mo3t the awards were made to-day.
otHciuls were more elaborate than tn . „ the Victoria prise winners are 43. A.te-FiEE
"Kl looked comparatively bare *• d-ToUnim are a
deed in the whole could be read ope 1jJj" ^ces, fire works in the evening, clos- 
the New Westminster citizens took pride in a^nd ball in the opera house.
making their city * _______ ^----- ———

CAPITAL NOTES.

Canadian Tobacco Growers Interview the 
Government—Nova Scotia’s

Turn Next

Ip;
: _____ . ^^^toJlite

a, a whole, ,and ia a poUtitel not a

A Strong Array of Criminating Clr- 
enmstances -Blackstock Insults 

s Witness.

Cure.
-An autopsy on the 
the actress who ta 

poisoned through a 
ou tiding a prescrip. 
oy trace of iroiaou. 
powder ad mips 
different effect from 
and hastened the

ItflL the Vexed Irish Question Monopo
lizes the Attention <rf AU 

England.

5 Bismarck Engaged Upon the History 
of Hie Career—Floods on

§ lEv -'. te-, the Danube. / ‘-v-

London, Sept. 26.—A fire at Poeen to
day deetroyed 30 dwellings and 12 store-
hoosea ^xm||rômgmd|jÉmi|jroroÉroàm||Westminster Wins the LacrosséMatch

-To-day’s Arrangemenjr-Gen
eral Comments. :Klee of Ships.

London, Sept- 28,—The Ebigliah Admir- 
alty is engaged in constructing an armored 
battle ship “ Balfour,” intended to be more 
powerful than any of it» okas yet con
structed.

WOOD6TOCK, Sept. 26.—Burchell again 
faced the crowded court room hut evening 
aa calm and collected aa ever. He beare 
himself magnificently, and aa one old crimi
nal lawyer remarked, ia a model client. The 
attendance of Udiea ia constantly increasing, 
and their whispering during the evening 
session interrupted the proceedings and 
made several calls for silence necessary. 
Even then the proceedings had tobesas- 
^deduntüord» watered. |

n
mCrowing Cities. . >*

D. C, Sept. 25.—Thetered

t;EUROPEAN
Uneasy Tipperary.

Tho amending of the 26 -People thronged the
O’Brien wiil BtrecU 0f Tipperary noth a late hour 

include new u>t Bight ducuSsing the oontoot between 
hU unexpeck- th„ lice md ths populace, and the for- 

- i - . ia. y gHM -'w loainti the „

MiMUa Felt. , >
London, Sept. 28—The stagnation in 

London trade, caused by the Australian 
strike, is greatly increasing, and-many hun
dreds of men are threw -nt of employ

IEAK0 FBOM.

- Wtf*Bonk'bar< Me6tieedthe jÆ |

CANADIAN NEWa SCSS£^“35.?S

count with tho Imperial Bank, December 
10 or U, 1888. He identified, alad the 
letters as those of the prisoner. ;K ;.j' ,

The counsel for the erewn wanted to put 
in as evidence certain letters'to MsHaWT""^^*^ ! 
thrgngh whom the prisoner and Benwell 
werahSâgmi Imgelknr^The judge said If
he decided that the evidence sfiaaia-BOt be
received he would instrnot the jury. The- 
letters covered the skeleton of a correspond
ence from the time the negotiations were 
entered upon with telegrams sent ostensibly 
from the Stafford House, Buffalo, but really 
from the prisoner, telling himself at Nia
gara Falls to ship heavy baggage to Niagara 
Falls, N. Y. The effect of these telegrams 
was to show that the prisoner carried on 
systematic deceit on Benwell and his father 

. . —- after thé yhung man’s disappearance.
MONTBKaÆ 28.-th, falling off in During the ^nT ’̂

Canadian Pacific receipts last week is said posing his fraud, Bnroholls 
to be owing to the fact that last year there complexion became suffused wrth a gh 
was a heavy movement of crops during the ffaah. He made notes occasionally, 
second and third weeks of September, as equator Poole of the Grand Trunk,, 
against little or nothing this year. testified that two men resembling Burchell

8 ------ and Benwell rode on bar train from Superior

and son, or Stanley, sailed on the steamer i ww travelling west February 18th from
Sardinia, yesterday, f<?r Liverpool. rp*rff past Woodstock, and eh

Tlir. U- I1- OmtifieS

- ■^•aissnss ejau£.*3»wïi$~fss

î3HVS*MaaBhi-
the man he saw in company with another 
that day, going past his house as if eommR 
.from the trai#K„i-V;:''- >' V- .•'£**#• - -j

John Crosby twore to the_meetmg of tw<r 
Englishmen 66 Goremoi s road, and idento-

the day BenwelTs body was exhumed.
Crosby fainted during the ggj-g»*»gr
rewSBiÉiiiÉÉÉÉÉlS
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make e further attimpt to bring Polioe Ser-

■q
i the moraine at Tipperary than Ajeiterday. 
inro Crowds of people still throng the streets.

HH„ „ , ___ „ ______ ^ -They seem ta£alaboring eiider suppressed
Intercontinental Ball wars, long the fight and keep the ca^f before the eIcitemeBt, but there has been no collision

Washington, D. C., Sept. 25.-One of ° I ,8 poesible With a view to with the police. Special precSutions have
the first subject, of the conference between Iot Z NatiomUist caute., been taken bytbe
the President and Secretary BLmewi U ^ made by the police on the ®g“*‘rthou8e u held by a strong guard,
the nomination of three gentlemen to rep crowda around the courthouse to-day were a ^b soldiers and police are patrolling 
sent the United Sûtes upon the inter-con- exhibition of hrnte force, the streets. .3*» session, of the courtSKitisseSuetf# sssiis. ~ eyayffitssets-nnmose of inkiating surveys for a trunk order and allay excitement, and to dissuade theyhour for opening dalue, the presiding of-
Sn?Trst>iSite rennect tL system, of the crowd from forcing Itiflt upon the flcet announced .hat b would be mpouibl.
North and South America. Cablegrams Trouble was canted bf the country to go on with the ca^ t^ I"ornI°«> “
rHhr.sSs’"±;r &.a,.£ sssssmsss

Edtir-frrss&s St^raSaatSi* s^r tisgÿS-rtî

Ætya-.: SSâæég?
possible to fill the vacancy in $he senate „ . tp^Statohos received a dispatch constable»»s “damnablç.’’ H declares he waa not right, he said, that magistrates m
caused by Senator Alexander’s absence two -H6 Mi™t Abbott, at Bogota, saying w;n rttise the question in[tfib^*rliament as euch cases should suit their actions to the
consecutive sessions, until the house for- ^ the PrtTdeut of Columbia8 has asked ?othe necessity of checking Inch hruteh reuvenience of the county court. A judge 

reports thamrtter to the Governor- “eThVfor |jgf

Theln,penal government has forwarded the appointment of a ^presenUtive of other property ownereat ‘M&JWfW S
instructions in reference to carrying out the Oolun,bia upon the board. are sumrUng under heavy finaneml^™^ brought from tight to ex-
Ml^d0D^tIS^grow“rsAo1 Cau^ian Blval, tor the c.««y Seat. - ,V ab/re in bringingJS^ perse- peetthafth^ trial would be as expeditious
. iA i Sir John Thompson, Denver, Colo., Sept Î5.-A dispatch cution of Ddlon and Cufien, whom they ^ possible. It was becoming more and

Ssêsrasas'”’ sT-irr-TS* - i«a@se«8K3sE wmmJ£S<&CANADIAN NEWS. _ IeSSE§^| SllJIsSaE

hove the county seat TheA g ^ tfae eiperiment will be repeated i%, «tracts from spteohes and writings of sc- Çhàrlottetown, P. Bi L, m*the American
the oonnty prov eleetion last fall it is other’places with equally successful resumi. eased, and commented upon them in a vary hehina schooner Davie Crockett waa seined
he «-seat; At the etectwn terttau^it m proceeded to five a history proli6’e fa8hioo. This continued so long ïïffis last night fqr violation ot Sshenes
‘/^«‘ntide’-the oermanent seat The of the ded^of the league in Am H|twaa that I very one Begaii to shW sigus^ Î^^The: seizure was made by Oi^t.Mac-

Breton claim that Springfield has subjected to coutmual cries ohMpsme^nd weariness. Air. kens», of the Dominion cruUet Cncket.
r0P$l^ worth of county ^operty neccs- interruption from the and,cute. Timo^y mmded MnEonarOhatfos (0 Br ens)sh?

«Srp^ingt-s fpüpttit teheme.- time between IN A BLAZE OF LIGHT,
Tifoble T baling for a county nuLals of rfEW toreees. Mr. Loan and the ship. FmaUy the court
court house was8 the hotel lmilding I)ou„lllM Grant and Miss Isabella goott,
S & saÆdr^rby^pringfield tÆ protreted agamst ^way the -j,

the building to the former town for use as a receive(1 wa3 very large. The couple start- trial to the greatest p g
court house, thus preventing the oonnty - immediately after the ceremony for ■ . . ,„lv,
seat issue being raised this fall on the (j'u,.rarrimergau, the beginning of the_wed- ■
ground of insufficient property. Rollers tour Mr. Grant and Ins bride are 1 London, Sept. 26—The Slavm-McAuliffe 
were pat under the building which is three both ^ew Yorkers. fight took place at 4.56 p.m. to-day, Slavio
stories high and the fmest ini the conn y, should be settled. won after fighting two rounds. Time 7
and t wenty tea™ were hitched • | Oxford efiosssim conference has arTopt- minutes, 35 seconds. McAuliffe was sec- (From Onr Own Correspondent).
a-lde W-nÜkti S l^The bùnf ed resolutions declaring a speedy settlement j onded by Billy Madden and J-aok Burke, Nw Westmisstee, B. C., Sept. 26—
armed wU.t 1 * five miles towards of tHo tithes question necessary, a petition and Slavinby Jimmy Carney and Billy Mo- last day of Westminster’s great event Alice Smith, aged 17, testified she knew 
S^rmgfieTd.whictu aWt^uiîTfrmn re tL will be forwarded to Lord CarthjUktajU* and G. Vise. ^ 8„eemiog t0 BnreheU as >rd Sonaerset to 1838 She
Boston, when the people of the latter place Salisbury. Latbk—The fightïegan at 6:05 a. m. and mark the closing sports with a halo of sne- ]r“tWood 'am?saw the6 prisoner February
discovered the trick mid immediately FRANCE not INVITED LteTsix and thL-qwter minutes. Me ces8. Despite tie fact that the previous a couverretj

and a strong v -nations. France was the only nation not ÜgLosnoN| Sept, 26—1 a. m—Botji men they seemed not missed ont of the immense brutal attack upon her character,
suit. Upon overtaking tbs OUI g invited to send delegates. advanced promptly to the centre of the ring throng. Others ponred in this morning to which CBmed much indignation among the
movers, the Jiunmere commanded , what one girl cost. ' at the call of time, and after short prelim- aee the football match, the horee races and audienCe.
from th7men in the budding. The Boston Serions disturbances are reported from inary «parting, Slavm led lo" the sundry sports on ««exhibition grounds. Before adjournment Osier saffi *”6
from tne men i » battle raced, Morocco ' A nrovinoial kaid qf governor with his right. Ibis was returned by one There wag considerable enthusiasm over the only eight crown witnesses to be called.abducted atirt The tribe to which the from McAuliffe with the left, which missed match!which waà almost equal to The evidence so far has traced Burchell
^venfrMUhe buildine 8Coal oil wL then girl belonged attacked the kaid, killed him, its mark, but he followed it up quickly with h iacroK3e match for grit. The ball was from Buffalo to the swamp and back to

Jd and the fi»rs oTfhe building Slhu 3en| and some of his male rela- another left-hander, which was a good one. ^“Haby Lister, thi New Westminster Eastwood station. There is so far orer- 
saturated The building was then set on tiens. The Sultan’s troops then marched Slav!.. bitter captain, at 1:30, and was the joint property whelming circumstantial evidence.
Ireland consumed? Great excitement pro- against the tribe, kiUed some and captured handers. Me AbUSe had dec.dely thebetter teams thereafter, so much so that at
vails, hat, owing to the remoteness of the others, and sent the ringleaders heads to ^^“'“AuUffetoded powerfuilyvrtthhb half-time neither team had scored, toavrng The court opened ot 10 o’clock this mom- 
scene news is bard to obtain. Parties ar- the Saltan. u „ „ , „ I ,brouk. “ l^t SlAvin nromntlv the ball in the centre of the field. Resum- In spite of the steady rain there was
rived here last night from Springfield, and The Times, while exonerating Mr. Morley light on Sla McAuliffe came to the ing, It got into Westminster tench, hack- apparent diminution in the size of the
A—.teb hnvrlcdlv after having all the from any intention to influence the qourt, retaliated, whereat McAnlitte came to ine ward and forward some time, till touch down <T
cartridges they could procure. Several per- thinks he set a bad precedent 1^ his action, ground. The seoon irom ^ WM was gained by Victoria, and Ward sent it Miss Cromwell, of Eastwood, was the
sons ail reported ns having been wounded, The Standard is pleased _ at Mr. M°rley s other drop M ^ “The lustra- whizzing over the .oross-aticb, a lonely tpaL flret witness called. She testified that she
and two killed during the fight. This, how- determination to see for, himself the exact thereupon decler r- Lbe^Auatra Westminster, now mi their mettlo, got into went to meet some friends on the afternoon

condition of affairs. I lianspreseot cheered McAui^M work with the solid purpose of wmnmg. ^ the 17th of February at the station. She
1 ____ HF commanded rbspect. I tered the ring. Th L . Lister nearly saved the home teem s defeat gurchell coming from the Brantfordlooking out For Them. The News- Tipperary dispatch says ^dei0Ld to his avantage. In 'McF^ta’f^lnoky'^kkf on roa,dto the atation. His shoes were muddy

New York, Sept. 25—The question as amarkcd change in the demeanor of the the =econd roand the Australian got hi. ^hfaded to arere. Time was clued short- and trousers roUed up. _ .
to tho treatment of the Indians who have police occurred when Mr. Mufley «PPeaM worK in, and after several blows, gave Me- aftar Victoria's passing and general Several other readout, of
been abroad with Buffalo Bill will be on- to the court. Several voices were ^ Auliffe a clean knock down. It took the 'tyam!jay wugoml, ffiiTthe backtSne of hood and paMeoger, ‘hotram on Feb.
JE5B5EBEE -s&I":

morrow. This action ia Influenced by atone» esy. The motion to adjou™. the <?“e nlsaslrou* Floods. track ia not yet in good condition, and half At the instance of Blackstock, young
of ill-treatment that have been related by objected to by Patrick OBnep, wh°o°m- SepL 26.—The I^nube valley ™be «,0^ u out of tight of the spec ta- MacDonald who heaidshotam the wwMip
straggling red men who have been coming plained that hisitiiiK1 waa be&g lasted_m L suffered enormous damage by the recent which lessens the interest. In the on Fab. 17th was recalled audsevMtiy
home by ones and twos for »me time past, consequence of hi. ülegal flooda. müe heat, the Victoria favorite, queationed by BlaAatock, mJo tbo atat^

non replied, “ Your arreat was legal when ------ Gvclone. ronroed home twice easdy. menta made by turn. He would- not denyyou arrived in Dublin.” Mr. Patrick OBnen I Btamerclt’a Wegraphy. Joe Wynne, a handsome, fall blooded brown that he had «aid that Fnedenburg, who
attempted to leave the oourt-room, but was Beklis ggpt. 26.—Prince Biamarck and y:' performed the aame trick once in corroborated his evidence, was not with 
prevented. He was subsequently admitted I gecretary Herr Bucher are engaged at Var- ^ dash. Coolmonnt waa him, that there were four or five minntos
to bait The case waa adjourned till to- [ . compiling memories of the events aojendjdiy managed and the admiration of between the shots, that it waa between!!

I which the Prince figured in while directing tge held. In thï ladies race, Mira Conners and 2:30 p.m that they heard the shotm 
the affairs of state. came home in style. Though her horse If he had said these things they were true.

bolted with her in the first 200 yards, she At this afternoon session the defence 
A Political Preseeutiea. got him in control before the finish. Cyclone called a number of witnesses who testified

London Sent 26—A deluge of tele- walked in owner of $250, the purse in the that Robert Caldwell and George Barker,
I grams from England, Scotland andlAmerire »n. mile dasfo ^ ^ , rom the _
have poured in upon tbe nationalise hibition gnumda with a grand firework die- night previous to the commission of the 

The Chronicle’s Calcutta dispatch says : leaders at Tipperary, expressing sympathy plHy> while in the opera house congregate crime. The object of this evidence seemed
“ It is reported that the troops at Goa are prisoners and disgust at the the youth, beauty and wealth of New to be to create the impression that possibly
committing excesses and shooting people in-1 Z. Colonel Gaddel, the Westminster and the visitors at the fair, m the8e two men were the murderers. Detec-
.discriminately. A number of popular lead- brutti.ty of the ]»h=e. a brilliant ball closing the greatest event m tire Murray testified that when he «us in
era have been killed aud others are be- presiding magistrate accused of all. the history of fairs in this province. • castigating the case ho first had Barker
sieged in their houses. The pe^lp« Uk- detemmed to de^vethe «»n«fi « ^ ^ ^ Governor and and "calSvell under suspicion, and had
ing refuge in the cathedral at ?ld^ Goa. [faoiiities, ao^ far as hes_ ^ pdi^ ranka to Mrs. Nelson and other prommei* Victon- about decided to arrest them whenhu at- 

Near Sadden Death. It is rumored that the. governor » hiding y. d that the Nationalists ans return to-night. . , ten tion was directed to BurchelL It » p
New Orleans Sent. 25—A San Antonio i“ his palace, : and is deaf to the be inspected, ra men • who bad A race was arranged here to-jUaht be- ander8tood that all the testimony will he in
New Orleans, bept. & ram auutoio titiona of tbe inhabitants. A number of could pick out the men tween thrfhorsee Joe Wynne and Ito to by n00u to-morrow,

dispatch to the Times-Democrat says: A ^bs have been thrown at the palace by shown most the Uan,yat. take place on the Victoria Jockey Club 3 —
prominent railroad official just arrived from tbe citizen soldiery. It. is estimated that I their attack , ifc imooLible for track on Saturday, 4th October for stakes
Mexico relate, a.tory of an attempt on the 300 person, have been kUlèd and ^Tff^ra any rK for t£ of $500 a side, ft wiU be a race for blood.

K,ass¥,s.,;ss“ ™: £œ:w»sa:bS.-wii, 2^

I. i
HrraBRinlara^t,^-^ gradu.lt™ 

the Great Falls and Canadian railway, be
tween this place and Montana, was com
pleted yesferday. TrackUymg wllthejiam- 
pleted on Monday.

The Blafiep Bead.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 28—Bishop Fsrand, of 

Atbabaaka, died to-day at St. Boniface.

Aquatic Circles Miss HHn.
Toronto, Sept. 26.—Oliver Morphy, one 

of the victims of the Lake Winnipeg catas
trophe, was well-known in Toronto in 
aquatic circles. He waa one of the Argo
nauts that made the best mile and a half 
record in Stillwater at Watkins, Glen. He 
rowed with the Argonaut crew at Henly, 
England,
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fTHBODORE Davie.

individual
triumphal

m;football match,
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AI’FEAB. AT HEB BEST

before visitors. And they succeeded to » 
,1]Mt «ratifying extent. Everyone aoknow- 
Icdced that N. W. was indeed a Royal city.
] editing by the immense works of -improve- 
ment that are going on ; hills lev®11=dd neJ[ 
streets opened, and handsome blocks of 
buildings going up, «11 of which «v wa.ii 
before they are commenced. There is an 

of comfort and prosperity pervndmg the 
which re-assnres the visitor who 
for either business or pleasure.

On the exhibition proper a considerable 
unt of praise might ^ bestowed. The 

also include a handsome 
transition stage, have 

with flower-beds,

G AGCIUENT.
:In your issue of this 

1rs an article entitled 
IPraetioe ” to which I 
L inasmuch as there 
ents which you will 
ke sake of the sorrow- 
toiere give the true 
When Mrs. MtKenzie 
p did not lock them,in. 

When she
grounds, which 
,i riving park in the

prettily laid out
..reenery and sward. By the time summer 
alls again, these grounds will be ... 
of floral wealth and green beauty, which 

off the building to no small ad-

in 'lie house with
and

ÜPÏG,
went out on a mes- 

lion of being absent 
pes, but was detained 
intended, and, to her 

her lit le girl had 
Lined as to necessitate 
e Los pi al before she 
rery caieful in remov- 
thu children’s reach, 

pable to*find out what 
e child's dress taking 

b lire had caught from 
U far vrorse burned 
« part of her vbody. 
Iren were not near her 
[ the child was asked 
happened; but always 
Lwev. that she did not 
very intelligent child, 

mil, would have given 
pf tho oscurrence. I 
Hd was no fire going in 
k the house, and the 
pave dune all in their 
le cause,, which as yet 
\ Kindly insert this 
; issue for the sake of 
•ents, who are sunk 
the loss of tbeir little 

G. D.

e saw twoone mass

will set 
vantage.

THE ENTRANCE FLOOR of the eus 
this morning.i* -iven up to garden, field and dairy pro

ducts, and a number of specimens of pro- 
vu c al manufacture in lumber, marble and 
hvonc cutting. Perhaps this court is the .
dearest demonstration, to the akep- RprOPe It Is Too Late
;«!u.varm"uch0f prodace, su 'Vp, Kingston, Ont., Sept. 2$.-The MoKin- 

. ;,n I i'll the very pink of perfection iey hill has created a great demand for vea- 
vAiiuot. f:ii! to convince unbelievers that 8ti-3 t0 carry grain to United States ports. 
British Columbia can hold her own with not Lamb8, aheep and cattle are being hurried 
"iily her sister provinces, but with the neigh- [ acroas tbe Jake, and as transports on the

iiil.it. d in rich and temptmg .profusion- iease(f and aro being stocked. Double as 
There are at least 60 varieties of apples, and mach barley os before this date has been 

•j:. of pears exposed tp view,while other lace(j in Qswego warehouses this season.
arieties, each as peaches, plums, grapes, ------

blackberries are par excellence the cream of wives to OriSer.
their kind in either size, quality, or health- Montreal, Que., Sept. 25.—The Roman 
ful growth. The judges will Iwe^ll their missionary near Calgary is at
work to do to arrive at a just V /clusion. It Latnoiic missions y à j
ini iiv that the dairy produce'and grain present contemptanug a
v UUi !i is, compared with the size of th<* scheme which has been suggested to them, 
p ovince comparatively small. But, if it and which consists to supplying wives to a 
1 .dku.it Ld the recommendation of number of young Canadians established
hvi-.i" Of U very high class quality, another throughout the Northwest Territory. I be 
proof tint British Columbia as a dairying French press look upon the project favor- 
uiul wheat growing centre quite equals, and ably, 
even surpasses, the required standard.

■from ;

t
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The Greatest Fail- Ever Held in 
British Columbia is Snceessfully 

Closed.

Several other witnesses swore to seeing 
two Englishmen going toward the swamp 
on February 17, and to seeing tracks in tbe 
swamp afterward. George Fredenberg, 
George McDonald and George Hickinson 
swore to hearing two shots in the swamp on 
the afterüôôfi of February 17. Hickinson 
came here from Austin, a,SV., tô ieStîîyi 

Alexander Logan met a man walking 
alone to Eastwood, February 17, near the 
swamp, and identified Burchell as the m»u. 
Charles Buck also met the prisoner, and 
asked him the direction as to the road.

Victoria Wins a Well-Fought Foot
ball Match—Sports on the Track 

—The Grand Ball.

>pt., 1890i
Sheer Nonsense.

Montreal, Que., Sept. 25—Secretary of 
State Chapleau says that all the talk of the 
approaching dissolution of the House is 

No Government, in the

THE UPPER FLOOR►somln*. N. TV. T.
uf the m .in building is devoted chiefly to 
fruit, 'lowers, faucy work and advertising 
displays. British Columbia woollens are 
there, testifying to the fact that the Pacific 
Province can clothe her people as well as 
feed them, give them coal and gold, and all 
that man needs. British Columbhi’s jfloral 
wealth is fully illustrated by a judicious 
an<i not over showy display, This, like the 
lower floor, is not confined to purely pro
vincial manufactures. Ther<? are specimens 
of stoves, organs, pianos and other house
hold requests {torn Eastern Canada. Mr. 
T. Roedde, a former Victorian, proves that 
it is by no means necessary to go beyond 
the province for mercantile or banking ac
count hooks, ledgers, journals and day 
books. To a bookbinder they are perfection, 
and would run close for, if not win, first 
prize in any exposition where there is the 
keenest competition in this branch.

this fertile district, Mr. G.
“ I had a severe attack 

i quickly cured by using 
ofvVild Strawberry.

riles"
sheer nonsense, 
face of the census, which is to be taken next 
year, and which will cei^imly cause a re
distribution of seats, would think of dis
solving the House. There will be no elec
tions, he says, until the expiration of the 
present parliament.

The Whole Village Burned.
Odessa, Ont., Sept. 25.—Fire broke out 

at midnight in E. W. Milsap’s general store 
and dwelling on the north aide of Main 
street. E. XV. Milsap’s store and dwelling, 
Bond’s dry goods and general store, Murphy 
and Sons’ boots and shoes, C. W. Emmon’s 
dwelling and butcher shop, and A. W. 
Baker’s house and shop were destroyed 
when the fire was got under control. Loss, 
$12,000.

THE OLD COUNTRY—
rrous fortunes lie buried

T which really bolohg 
people throughout the 

umulatioo is almost en-

were

», next of kin, legatees or 
emigrated ; every family 
lould enquire a fortune 

iwnere of a large propor- 
ve been advertised for 

at owing to their absence 
have not reached, them ; 

itain a eopy of cur register 
, fumâmes in full of the 
horn this vast wealth be- 

dollaF by post-office order 
f you, find your name or 
the register you should 
étions given. COX & CO., 

e. London.Eng. se5-wlt

LIVE STOCK.

In this branch there was an exceptionally 
fine exhibit of almost every class of domes
tic animal, but names and pedigrees not 
having been made, it was not possible to 
classify any.

The first item on the programme for to
day was the grand

ILINGAME’S
A„ CHEMICAL 

oLABORATORY
t-SK

Itclmcd, Melted and As
sayed, or Purchased*

Drowned*
St. Andrews, N. B., Sept. 25.—Angus 

was drowned whileBeattie, of this place, 
out duck shooting. *

•ft
Quebec’s Bl* Households.

Quebec, Sept. 25.—One hundred thous
and acres of land have .been claimed by the 
parents of families of twelve or more chil
dren. The total number of these families 
is 15,000.

Lavrtmco St., Denver, Colo.
military and trades procession, 

which started from the Royal City mills at 
10 a.m. in the following order.

Grand Marshal—T. Ackerman.
Military Band.

Blue Jackets and Marines from H. M. Ships 
Daphne and Nymphe.

New W est minster Militia.
Carriages containing Mayor Brown, IAout.- 

Governor Nelson, Officers of H. M. Ships,
Hon. John Robson, City Council and 

Guests of the City.
Members of the Provincial Legislature.

Members I. O. O. F. in full regalia.
Knights of Pythias in Uniform.

Sons of England.
Indian Band. *

New Westminster Corporation Car.
Trades* Wagons, 
in Carriages and on Foot.

The* procession paraded the principal 
streets, passing under the triumphal arches, 
and finally brought up at the park. It was 
an imposing affair, made all the more so by 
brilliant decorations and lively music. All 
trades in the city were represented.

* THE LACROSSE MATCH.
y i place was all day one scene of mov- 

ijm „ tivity, both in the gaily decorated 
îc^w* and the park grounds. Each boat 
TJfcjSkht hundreds of visitors. One train . 
alone brought in over a thousand. Other

3S»tsX"ti5sr.ffB
kï£S

in and ont of the buildings in thousands all tura lace8> and otber g°°j0‘^y Fartridgk.

day.

HF.LII.VTES 
B™ and Blood. 

ETBBB
Constipation, Biliousness 

aH [flood Homers. Bys- 
ffi, pepsia. LiverCoeiplaiot 
m Scrofula, and all BnAeq

Down Conditionsol Ilia 
Kr System.

Watford, Ont. 
after a severe attack of 
completely broken down.— 
dollars in doctors’ bills with 
^iou. Before she had taken 
lock Blood Bitters there was 
,ngc, and now she is entirely 
to Mbs. Hoppe aon.

1
Bow els,

:*
In Heath Net Dirtied.

Quebec, Sept. 25.-Hon. Mr. LaroeheUe, PmLADEIJ.HIA pa.,Sept 25.-John New, 
legislative connseUor^ dying. 3g year„ of*ge,of 2821 Germantown avenue,

C. P* B. Elevator. committed suicide this morning under ex-
Montreal, Que., Sept. 25.—The Cana- cgptionally tragic circumstances. New was 

dian Pacific railway are now laying the a barber, and has been greatly disturbed of 
foundation for the new grain elevator at over the sickness of his wife. She died 
Richford, Vt., on their line to Boston, with on Monday, and arrangements were in pro- 
a capacity of 500,000 bushels. The object gress to bury her to-morrow. This morning 
of this is to free cars when any delay is oc- New entered the room where his wife lay 
sioned by the non-readiness of steamers in on an ice box, and raised the lid to look at 
Boston and Atlantic ports. her, and was heard to moan and sob vio-

----- * lently. Suddenly a shot whs heard,and the
Positive Identification. inmates of the bouse rushed into the room

Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 25.—At the to find New stretched on the floor in the 
afternoon session of the BnreheU trial a .agonies of death. He had fallen beside the 
number of witnesses positively identified ice box containing his wife’s body, 
the prisoner aa the man they had seen in 
the vicinity of the murder on February 17.

f;
I

morrow.
THINKERS AND WORKERS.

One hundred and forty-two members of | 
the society of German Engineers sailed to- 
day for New York to attend the Interna-1 
tjonal iron and steel congress.

- PORTUGUESE MISOOVERNMENT.

. 4S- ;4/
«Citizens

Æ i
n ;

>:f I
'-a h
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aThe Flavor of ProbsMIHy.
New York,Sept. 56.—It ia reported here 

that the fight was decided in favor of Slavm. 
by a foul in the second round.
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the VICTORIA weekly col»
l convinced at least half-a-dozen citizens that \ UNITED STATES SENATOR 

he could give them better value for their ~
money than any local dealer or agent. The
result wm that he received in all about Qenora.1 Washbnrn of Minnesota Pav<

ass^ssi&ravsas
the purchasers. The dfeeds : Public Career,

failed to come, however, and investigation 
showed that the genial stranger was neither 
the owner nor the agent of one foot of land 
in port Angeles, where in fact he was un- 

In future the victims of his

Prom Tes Daily Colonist. September 28.
LOCAL MU PBOVfitCIAL-’

p-SS Aeons «he rteSwcs. ,;Vte 
The attendance at the Art exhibition is 

on the increase, and new pictures and pwpea 
of bric-a-brac are constantly coining in. 
Last evening the LO.O.F. orchestra de-

__ _____ a large attendance nf visitors. Mr.
A Splendid Ctonee. Bamiord’s pictures are meeting with ready

B. M. Johnson . advertises this morning gale.
jj® SfflS ..snin^FSe Harvest,

tond, “it is a long established business do- The beautiful festival of tlm Harvest 
itiga fine tfadeTmid is being offered forsale Home wtiTte celebrated in St. Johns 
UeanaKof illness of its owner. To a church next Sunday, October oth, in the ^SraM^miU man with moderate espi- usual manner. All the Episcopal churahes 
telad»3?i» offered for secoring a fine will decorate this year end

«• >— zgssiïz-EZ?* S-
Transferred*In the Strolls.

Owing to the unreliable character of in
formation received, a mistake was made in 
a local item published yesterday and beaded 
“ Back in Canada.” The forty-two Chinese 
referred to were transferred to the steam
ship Sussex, outside the three mile limit, 
and are now on their way back to China.

the development .of native slate, butthat
Mr. Bowlings, owner of the oOTt^on
Howe Sound wss now in England, trying 
to form a syndicate to work the property. 
It is to be hoped that the project may prove 
successful, m there ought to be a good mar
ket for this slate

2

E-spells SS£.ÏH3s£.iï 

~iB*£85&£s&........ ......? —* iMaeffr. SSiZ
. - W-fite* everv \v.d. «« now m jaü at Port Townsend. rawn bid, fair to have a large and

Sk John’s . - A.rtne, ampler CAMnt 5ÎÊW increarin^chool population.
Herald street, for the rehearMlodUdbe Customs Inspector Learned, who traveh p«.dora Street Chare*.
Sullivan’s bright and catchy with the Olympian, made a captnreon the ^ive granite columns of

Semptedth7^U»ke%t they mean to j^1” "^ggkrf’wto tfve^is name as Jotm New ^^^^dS'mîrarmUy^to’their His Honor Stipendiary Magistrate John- 
mskTto asuccess. WUroo. rome from Victoria on the £«£. "g'J™ 3^3 \ now en ^ again Pred^ at. the c^c t^pk of

pton. When the vessel returned to Seattle, Mr. J. J. M , charge of the public similar offence To Toch. an Indian, was
,e tended once more, bat this time his valise erable tune)hasbeen in ^ theprin- placed under a similar obligation. Lome feat lip for Trial,
was^ot empty. Inspector Learned was on ££ f^K>ut PUr^SSody.mid !Luet. charged with assault, was remanded A fervent sigh of relief was given by the
the alert, and thinking the case a suspicious e**1^.duties on the first October, until the 27th inst. Sang Cam, the China- 00nrt officials yesterday, whan the
one, gathered in the stranger. A search of ths lots teacher, who has for woman charged with perjury, was left on tong, to-be-continued a tory .of the Chinese
the valise brought out the unstamped Mr. Kimiey,^^ most successful the “ tenter-books until to-morrow when perjary reached its last chapter—forja tune.
opium, which to valued at $200. The ”m® ^ ” roîmce h« resigned to the case wiU be further proceeded with. fo' woman was committed for trial, and
smuggler evidently had secreted the stuff teachers ’ Her husband, Chnngh Bong, had his case tbe whole matter will, in consequence, have
onthe boat and waited till she came into follow a more lucrative caning enlarged to Monday. to be again endured when the case is beard
Seattle, the second time, before trying to get me Mew B. C. Cathedral. , ------------- in the higher court.
Ton shore. United., State. Commiramner _ a^0* tL of the Roman Catholic me ««rail. BcOeesld Co., r,~77^

3KS3b£LSS| ASSESS jaasspBw
Ev^Er5S£â -“ïïSs 5 jegjaagçœg

sr-----------ÉèiEEH^ a,. w EEEBS™p
ChZ’ Russell isthe efficient manager, they contributed two of the very best pictures only at Winnipeg and Banff on the run 
kuiTA niik/aofi an immense stock of clothing, on view at the exhibition m the City Hail, across tbe continent. Vancouver and the 

1 Wtta and shoes etc for the winter The one is a view in Northern England by other towns of the mainland will be visited r theTassnreV will L c»d David Cox, the now farnooe landscape on the return voyage. Mr. Ellis, both as
trade, which, they assn , g arfcUt; the other is* a Creswick, entitled the editor of the St. John Globe and as a

'" -------- “The Austrian Tyrol.” The former is „.emberof the Commons, has shown him-
Mti. Kentledge. valued at $200. Dr. Walkem has also on 8ejf an active and original thinker. Closer

Mrs. Routledge, who was acquitted at view in the window of R. Jamieson’s book relations with the United States has been 
sneciai court of tssize of the murder of Joe store, four handsome landscapes in oil, and an,j ig the subject of his special attention. 
Dugan has .been taken hold of by some two equally good marine views in water He believes that the country to the south, 
philanthropic ladies, by whom she and her colors. being Canada’s nearest neighbor, should en-
two littie girls will be looked after for the ------«------ joy the best facilities for unro-
«resent. Her two sons have gone back to On a Bock. stricted commercial intercourse. ±ne
Cobble Hill to settle up matters at the farm Last night’s log was a serious impediment McKinley bill he unreservedly pronounces 
house, after which they will probably to navigation and all-the in bound steamers a most unfortunate measure for Canada, 
accept offers which have been made them to were consequently late in arriving. Their deeming that it will be detrimental to tbe 
work on farms at Saanich. They are said whistles could be heard, every few minutes, development of many important Canadian 
to be very hard workers. out in the Straits. At about 7 o clock it industries. The maritime provinces will,

was reported that a schooner had gone he asserts, feel its influence very shortly in 
' ashore near Clover Point, and a half-a-dozen the lumbering, agricultural and fisheries

Success In Business. enterprising citizens hurried to the scene, interests ; in the ruin of the export trade1 in
Ü is not many years ago since Thos. They found that the report arose through a eggs, and in many other less conspicuous 

Haughton was doing a small dry goods fisherman’s boat finding anchorage on a branches of trade. Canada must, however, 
business in contracted premises on Yates rock No harm was done. as others have said, “grin and bear it.
street. But he was determined to succeed, -------——- The McKinley bill only furnishes another
and advanced step by step until now be has a At Boss Bay Cemetery. argument, and a strong one, for unrestnet-
fine establishment, where any class of dry The mortal remains of Miss Grid ge, sister of ed reciprocity. While in \\ tihington re
goods may be purchased. Recently the the bishop of the Preformed Episcopal church, cently be had an opporhuw v of observing 
premises were extended and the Manchester were 8adly interred at Ross Bay cemetery the feeling in the Rep*’1' an ranks in 
House has npw a store 90 feet in length, yeaterday afternoon, after services at the regard to this measure. Many of the party 
with spacious dressmaking rooms upstairs. cburcfi bad been conducted by Rev. John do not like it, and are not slow to _speak 
It is said that “ nothing succeeds like sue- D D. The pallbearers were A. J. against it ; but with very little amendment
cess,” but in order to attain success it is Bangley,, J. B. Chantrell, Hon. D. W. he considers it sure of adoption, as the 
necessary to have energy and perseverance, Higgins, Capt. Lewis, A. Munro, Capt. policy embodied in it was made a prominent 
.and Mr. Haughton has proved that he has Devereux. “ Assured Immortality will be plank of the party platform upon which

the subject of the sermon this morning, they secured election. More than half ot 
speciaLreference being made to the deceased, the exports of New Brunswick are Jo the 
who was well loved by very many friends. United States, and the residents of that

• , . a-----  province of course look upon the bill witn
Morris J. Bisaell, on Thnrsrtay, was m- At Wellington. disfavor. Liberals and Conservatives alike

stalled as general agent of the Union Pacific . ,
in this city^Vice Mr. Fisher, who returns to The C. P. R. s.s. Sussex, which passed 
Portland. MlC ‘Bisseli was formerly con- ont to sea yesterday, with a light cargo, 
tracting agent for the Union Pacific at St. ba(j gno tons Wellington coal loaded lhurs- 
Joc, Mo., and is thoroughly qualified to fill gay. Two hundred and forty tons is now the 
the post. It is tbe intention of his line to jBjjy output at the mines, and yesterday 
make a bid for a large share of tbe passen- thirty-two more men commenced work, 
ger and freight traffic to and from this city, jir. Dunsmnir emphaticaUy contradicts the 

pany have recently made ar- gan Francisco dispatch that an hgreemeut 
rangements whereby freight will be hauled ba(j been made with the strikers ; he says 
over the Northern Pacific line from Port- that the men are now working in the mines, 
land to Tacoma. As soon as connection is Rnd the coal is being got out. That is all 
made with the Sound by the line now build- tbat is required, 
ing north from Portland, the Union Pacific 
will be iu an excellent position to compete 
for the trade. They will furnish the very 
finest facilities and expect thereby to secure 
the business.

at Duncan’s 
FXeaterdav-A Large 
p: Attends

From Tax Daily Colonist. Septomber*-
LOCAL ASUmiVISLlAL.

Tke CiimnfrT
The Citizens are to be eongratulafod TO 

the fact that the city council ^ebrf^re
ïlTekfod^^CLgt^rrS
toyed.

nee.

fol Competitors 
Conditions Most 

HP Favorable.Br
What He Has to Say Upon tu» 

Behring’s Sea Question and 
the McKinley BUI.1BÜ1L..—_____________________

operations will patronize home offices.

Yerterday,^ Wd«rZrte.mer My amator W„hbunqof Mfonraota, ha,„, I 
tery left for Port Cresoent with a party of come to the Pacific co»st with lus son, wl„ 
Victorians who were going across to witness ia on his wedding trip, determined to bCe 
the explosion of the blast which was to re- ay that there is to see on this side of the 
JffUjrâwgi'S*J55£*S -tlnent- to paying thU eity . vis,
was expected that 1000 pounds of dynamite Hearing that he was at the Dnard, a repre. 
and 10,000 pounds of blasting powder would eentative of The Colonist called upon lA 
be made use of in the operations. The evening, and was very kindly recevilhi 
ronoXT-T^nta^Kunt The Senator is ^ elder.y gentleman Æ 

oseue Lowe, Charles WUeon, P. C. Dnn- time has touched very kindly. Ik-is 
levy, F. G. Walker, H. F. Heisterman, pleasant in his manner ; his voice is soft and 
Joshua Davies, J. Hutcheson, A^B. Gr^, low, an excellent thing in a public man,
Eoewm?WJ'HMEUto, D.' M.' Ekrts^C. f! h® “d Ulks like a who '>« 
Mallette, C. D. Mason, A. McDonald, W. a large thinking capacity. He was fret 
Templcman, Captain McLean, A. Bruce, and frank in the expression of his views, 
Captain A. W. Jones, C. E. Pooley, Milli- and did not appear in the least afraid that 
gan, J. Holland, W. C. Anderson, H. the interviewer would misunderstand 
Jacoby, and ^r. Newcombe. The pleasure or misrepresent what he said, 
seekers expected to be home by 6 o’clock, After the nen&l exchange of courtesies, it, 
but at midnight they were still unheard oh was quite natural that being in Victor:.:, 
The fog, no doubt, will hold them prisoners the headquarters of the British Columbia

fur seal fishery, the Behring’s Sea question 
would be the first subject discussed.

“A stop/? said the Senator, “ must 
put to this indiscriminate seal hunting 
business.’”

|kthe twenty-third annua 
ibfi Cowichan and Salt 
^cultural Society was held 
minds,Quamichan (Duncai 
Mhe third occasion on #ih 
umé grounds have been me 
Eli it might be suppo 

of e:

:

ûMi,
,S,-. P.Hee Court.

jtwenty-two years 
re brought about resul 
[ticLory than those whic 

f yesterday, it should not 
it the community is but 

had great difficulties to

Depart .re .1 Ike «»>•«- 
The n Sussex passed up yesterday for 

Japan and China nith 1,174 tons 
consisting of cotton, lumber od> “»^”®rT; 
The cotton is consigned to Shanghm, the 
machinery to Kohl and the lumber to Yoko
hama and Hong Kong. She has no Moram- 
dation for saloon passengers, tut will teke
with her 105 Chinese, 35 from Victom, 14 
from New York, lfifrom ^oncouver and 49 
from Portland. The Portland contingent 
will be taken aboard in the RoyalRoade. 
The Sussex wiU call at Departure Bay and 
load with 500 tons of coal.

;■ * Jt ■--------------
Materai HI*tery Society.

therefore, all things being ca 
* ccnerally admitted that 1 
md ono. and cannot fail to i 
mirage the farming class of 
L large number .pf people by the morning 1 
ug a holiday and the weat 
ig. Among those prese

Sir E. Must

J. S. Shopland, Robei 
E. Elkington, J. C. Ni

T Corfield, A. ,_L__T' John Devine, S. Aspl 
x. I. Partrroj 

James Fell, Henry Ml 
number of ladies and b

nntil morning. «»f“
THE M’KISLEY BILL.

Mr. John V. Ellis Considers It an Argument 
for Beeiproelty.

The last of the field meetings of this So
ciety has been held for the season. As far
^t^Xf^^evalt

However, the few members present ctoim tiirLAossaways.
to have had a very enjoyable time and, it is Hanning away would appear to be an m- 
aaid, enriched their larders with a few fectioa> digea80 among boys and girls. It 
choice crabs. The winter meetmgs at which ^ recently announCed that three abscond- 
it is the custom to read papers and nom boyB from Vancouver and New H est- 
discussions upon topics within-the «cope ot miMter had founfi their way to Victoria and 
the society>operations have not yet been ar- , ( been sent back to their homes and now
rangedfor, but there are hopes that this year “mea tfae news that four Victoria girls have 
the proceedings will be of special interest. c,eared ont to port Townsend. On Mon-

------*----- . day these juveniles, three of them belonging
concerning entile. t0„ne family, the eldest being fifteen years

Those who have recently visited the in- of age and the youngest ten, left their home 
terior of the Mainland confirm all that lias jn the north-east part of the city, ostensibly 
been said in these columns as to the magni- for school, hnt did not arrive there much to 
cent appearance of the cattle crop, which as tbe alarm of their parents cud guardians 
regards quantity is fully equal to that of wbo searched diligently but failed to find 
last year, while as for quality it is much tbem. On Wednesday evening R wasas- 
ahead of it, the pastures having been so certained that they had reached Fort 
luxuriant. The ranchers, however, con- Townsend, whether the father of one family 
tinne to hold out for stiff price?, apparent- went to recover them. On Monday night 
lv fully determined that the consumer shall tbey, it appears, stayed at a well-known 
nav the increase of duty whether or not it botef in the city and the next 
shall have been' imposed by the customs jng started on their travels.
authorities. " innately for them they have been recovered

before harm has happened them. It is to 
be hoped this escapade will be a warning to

“ Why?”
“ Because the seals are being extermi-

“ British sealers are not of that opinion. ’
“ They are mistaken. Our government 

was obliged to lessen the number allowed to 
be taken by the Alaska company, bee 
they are diminishing so rapidly.”

“ How do you think the matter wid i,e 
arranged ? ”

“ By arbitration. I have no doubt t’tu: 
an amicable settlement will be arrived At 
before very long.”

“ Will a close -season form a feature <: 
the settlement ? ”

“I think so. It will never do to all.v. 
matters to continue as they are goiii j; uu 

It is every one’s interest to preserv- 
the valuable creatures. It would be a ! - 
to the world if they were allowed to k 

i matter can I» 
all national div

country.

m
U Was Incendiary.

A little fire, evidently cauzed by an in-

s-.tï-S-sS.ï-ST
tween Cormorant and Fisgard streets, at 
4:30 a.m. yesterday. The firemen responded 
and with little difficulty extinguished the 
blaze. The identity of the incendiary 
remains a mystery ; twenty-five • dollars 
will carry ont the necessary repairs.

j£rS^:.the farmms’

daughter» if eating apecialflftguss
Duncan’s presented a gala 

n entire day, numbers

—Kdoaebv the station,
cleared up and allBiH
erected, will, no doubt, present, 
iirarnn— The main hall, whej
hecetahles and household exhiti 
TiLaved is a commodious stru 
and convenient, and upon thi 

, .orne excellent specimens ot tl 
tides which it was arrange
The band of “C” Battery wj
ance during the day, and un tj 
Mr. Pferduer gave some capiti 
The sections were horses, J 

field produce

the

1 the nece
Good Progresse

Stringing the wires for the National 
Electric Tramway line to Esqmmalt is pro
ceeding satisfactorily, and it is hoped that 
the first car will be sent over to-ffiiy week. 
The rate of fare has not yet been fixed, but 
it is expected will be ten cents. Dispute* 
along the line are less fréquent than before, 
and more work ia being done.

wantonly destroyed. The 
settled by arbitration, as a 
pules should be settled.”

“ You do not think that there is am 
feeling between Great Britain 
United States ?”

“ None in the least.”
“ Does not the McKinley tariff mu 

ill-feeling on the part of the Amei 
against Canada ?”

“ Certainly not. The McKinley tariff 
in strict accordance with the protect; 
policy ot the United States, It 
taliatory. It is not directed against Cair. 
or any other eonntry. Its intention i« 
further the interests of the pcopl 
United States. There is nothing vi.. .. 
about it.”

“ Do you think. Senator, that there 
any probability of reciprocity being est 
lished 
early day ?”

“ It does not appear that the time is 
The state that I repre

Fortu-

BalC. Federated Trades Congress.
At a meeting of the Trades and Labor 

Congress delegates recently held at the 
Hotel Douglas, New Westminster, the 
following delegates were present : A. 
Dutton, W. H. Ireland, Victoria ; to. 
Irvine and B. H. Short, Vancouver ; and 
A. R. Morrison and C. C. Stewart, New 
Westminster. After disposing of minor 
items of business, the organization of a 
British Columbia Federated Trades Con
gress was proceeded with, G. Irvine being 
elected president and \\. H. Ireland 
secretary. The first regular meeting of the 
Congress will be held on Saturday, Novem
ber 1st, at Nanaimo.

Greatly Exaggerated.
Knlgbn or Pythias. The story of the accident to the steamer

s . Taabei renublished from the Free PressOn Wednesday night a Uniformed Dm- vcsterday P ;s pronounced by those who 
of the Knights of Pythias was insti- Y H jJnQW best, grossly misrepresented 

tilted in Vancouver. By the Cutcli, Col. d tly exaggerated. The Isabel 
A. A. Richardson, Commander-In-Chief for 8meetywith any serious injury ; the 
the province, Sir Knights Geo. Devis, ™e“re not used-, the steamer did not
Robert Evans, Albert Roulee, and Jas P f to be beacbed, and was not. She 
Cohen, arrived from Nanaimo, and by the 1 xpected in as usual to-day.
Yosemite, Victoria Division ho. 2 arrived may De expcivo 
in charge of Capt. H. F. W. Behnsen. Back In Canada.
Knights HT'uuie^Hafr/wTbhr/joho Forty-two Chinamen were among

anari ’irsa-suTf. i
Division under Capt. C. L Behnsen snd in a sloop on Thursday, but were captur 
„ to Pvthian Hall. During the by Port Townsend customs officials. The
afternoon the visitors were driven around majority of the band were recent arriva s 
the nark and to the chief places of interest by the steamer Monk Lot. 
in the city. The installation ceremony was * _ . ...
conducted by Col. A. A. Richardson, ot
Nanaimo, assisted by Sir Knights from steamer Umatilla departed for San Iran- 
Nanaimo, Victoria and New Westminster. cisco &t noon yesterday with 15 tons ot 
After the lodge proceedings, the visitors sorap iron, five tons of mixed merchandise
were entertained at a sumptuous banquet in and the following passengers: Hon. Men
the Dunn-Miller block. The new division kenzie Bowell, M.P.; Dr. C. E. Hickey, M. 
will be known as Vancouver Division No. 4, p . w. J. Rennets, F. C. W. Thompson, 
U.R.K. of P., and will start with 42 mem- VV. McNish and wife, Mrs. D. Spencer, 
hers. Major G. H. Young, W. D. Claussen and

wife, Mrs. G. J. Johnstone, Miss Ogilvie, 
Miss Ida Christie, F. RUz, L. Mason, May 
Petter, Charles Ohlmer.

That Misting Clerk.
About a week ago, there appeared in 

paragraph announcing 
that C. S. Favour, clerk for D. W. Morse, 
Port Angeles, had absconded, taking cash 
out of the money drawer and leaving iu it a 
valueless cheque representing the amount 
taken. It is now learned that the day after 
the absconding a man answering to the de
scription of the defaulter applied at one of 
our leading houses on Wharf street, asking 
for a position. He produced excellent testi
monials, some of them, however, several 
years old ; and was requested to call again. 
The item referred to, however, appearing on 
that morning, nothing more has been heard 
of the applicant.

:
the people of the district had i 
minds that nothing on thqjr 
be wanting to secure j 
fled success, and the i 
tions of specimens fully c 

AU kinds of live stock mu 
have been in much greater : 
they were. In horses there 
good representatives, but t 
stallions was a fact wind 
.commented on, while it was 
much greater care might na>
«jiaed in the employment < 

lV-. i-èatttie; with but few exceptioi 
iT+aaà*>y- There was plenty c 
f them ; possibly too much of r 

-doubtless be remedied, the 
having expressed their inter 
well they may have done in 
still better in the future. 13 
,good strong oxen shown, * 
pigs, though by 
some really good représentât! 
there was not u long list, 
some good Aylesbury ducks, g 
There was a large displa* 
Wheat and barley, the 
.and some of them very $ 

.. weight. Of roots the 
dtps, carrots 
4L fine showing, 
cabbages, squashes, cucjjmi 

m -. lowers were excellent. It 
said that there was 

* notably apples, of w-hich 
showed no less than *-» i 

some specially noti 
rl'ri: jiesrs, and tbe quinces and 
; -, melon family were very got

in the ladies department wi 
"the prizes awarded will 
appended list. The gir 
-deserves to have attention 
was small in variety, but ’ 
was good. The races and 
which formed a part of th 
aaot bring out any “ Maud 
mans,” nevertheless, t 
watched with much inters 
whose prize-list is given b< 
of every support and enco

did

between the two countries at
the

both requisites.
The New Union Pacific Agent.

for that.
Minnesota, is in favor of reciprocity, an

the North1to smug- m 1/ubuvo. Indeed, v..» -
states generally, so far as my observât 
has gene, like the idea of reciprocity \\ 
Canada ; for, you see, Manitoba and 
Northwest territories 
hors to those states, but ' 

to be opposed to it.”
>o von think that

is Dakota.A Pleasant Affair.
On Wednesday evening Mrs. W. Spring, 

Belleville street, gave a party at her resi
dence to welcome her daughter-in-law, 
Capt and Mrs. Spring having recently re- 

. turned from - their wedding tour. The 
spacious rooms of the house were prettily 
decorated for the occasion, and music for 
dancing was furnished by that prince Of 
pianists, Prof. Sharpe. An elegant supper 
was provided by M. Escalet. A thoroughly 
euioyable time was spent by all, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Spring heartily congratulated on 
their entry into the married state.

ed
ir j anxious to see less, rather than greater 
restrictions in trade with the republic. near m 

astern s'
are very 

the E
ON HER BEAM ENDS. Do you think that trade restricts 

The Queen Victoria Lies in that Position for being used to force the Canadians 
TMriy-ffixHonrs. ^fam^ot of that opinion

A rough experience has that of the Brit- Americant 
ish ship Queen Victoria been. This vessel much Like 
put into port Sept. 16th in distress, king thing. There is no desire on their p- 
now 45 days out from Tacoma for Queens- either coax or force Canada to he 
town. She left that port on August 2nd, annexed. Whatever Canada does in 
and on August 19th encountered a hnrri- direction will be of her own tree 

which eho was almost lost. She There is no disposition on the part .
_her beam cuds with the starboard citizens of the United States eitnev v>

yardarms in the waton for 36 hours. Cap- or to hinder nnnexation. They are 
tain Holmes said that they sailed from Ta- willing to allow matters to take 
coma August 2nd. Fine weather was en- course.” 
countered to lat. 18 deg. N., long. 127 deg. The senator appeared qmto 
W. In that latitude on August 19th a gale' British Columbia and in his turn 
set in from the northeast, and by the even- viewed the interviewer, 
ing it was blowing a hurricane from number of q 
NE. by N. The barometer fell rapidly, surprised to Lten that Victoria is s 
The maintoosail *was goose-winged and a city. He remains ia Victoria t 
everything done that was possible for the see the city and its surroundings a; 
safety of the ship. At midnight the clew by to-morrow morning s boat, 
of the main topsail was carried away and 
the ship thrown on her beam-ends. The 
sea broke over the vessel continuously, and 
everything movable about the deck was 
washed away. The houses un duuk were 
gutted, the lifeboat went overboard and the 
other boats were stove in. 
hatches were broken in, and the water 
poured into the hold onto the cargo _ of 
wheat. The pumps became choked with 
grain and the cargo shifted to starboard, 
laying the ship over until the starboard 
yard arms were in the water. For thirty- 
_____ hours the captain could not see the lee 
rail. It was found necessary to jettison 
600 bags of wheat to right the ship. The 
barometer went down to 27.90. On Aug
ust 22d the Queen Victoria was headed for 
San Francisco. She had, on leaving Tacoma,
44,890 bags of wheat, much of which is 
damaged. She will be surveyed here and 
repaired.

no mean
I nt elland the com now that Canadians are 

m selves to be driven into

Boy at Jubilee Hospital.
It is reported that the arrangements have 

Been almost completed for the taking over 
Lv the Royal Jubilee Hospital of the 
»* Maison de Santé Française,” on Collmson
St Itts inquired when the managers of the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital will deal with the 
question of appointing visiting surgeons 
and physicians. It was expected bv mem
bers of the profession and others that so 
soon as Dr. Richardson was appointed resi
dent physician the medical staff would have 
been completed, and the hope is expressed 
that this will be done at once.

Up Go Bates.
Representatives of the various insurance 

companys dofcg business in British Colum
bia have been in consultation since Friday 
last and will conclude their labors to-mor
row. The object of the conference is to 
resuscitate the old Underwriters Associa
tions for the province, and accomplish a 
thorough revision of rates. A committee 
was at work on the latter subject all yester
day, and a general increase may be ex
pected.

and inTHE MINISTER OF CUSTOMS
Attends to Departmental Business—He Notes 

Victoria’s Prosperity—The Party Leave 
For Home.

cano, m 
was on

From Alaska.
Early this morning the steamship City of 

Topeka arrived from Alaska. She had en
countered fogs and rough weather all the 
way, the tcip having taken much longer 
than usual. She had on board some 20 
passengers for Victoria, having about 140 
passengers in all, from the mines and the 
canneries, the majority bound for San
Francise". She brought down a consider- Edward Lince, who in the police court 
able quantity of furs from Clssiar, and gterd morning was charged with tiring 
reported that Dr. Sheppard s mines there ^ - tol Within the city limits in violation 
were working very satisfactorily, while o£**the Btatutej did not deny the accusation.

getting into He get up ag hig rtefence that for weeks 
past his orchard had been over-run by juve
nile thieves, who broke the fences, dam
aged the trees and appropriated the fruit. 
For the purpose of terrifying them he had 
discharged the pistol in the air. Although 
Mr. Lince was hardly blamable, the magis- 

nominal

The Colonist aHon. Mackenzie Bowell spent most of his 
time yesterday in looking after department
al business. During the day the minister 
took a drive in company with Mr. Thomas 
Earl, M.P.P.,and was surprised and pleased 
with the evidences of prosperity and ad
vancement seen on every band, a great 
change since his former visit. Mr. Bowell 
also drove to the Outer wharf with Mr. R. 
P. Rithet to see the work of improvement 

He remarked that Mr. 
was most commendable.

he said that the

He ask vi
stions and appeave

Fined Ten Cent*.

The following personal particular 
to General Washburn have been 
handed The Colonist by a .comte 
his own, who is well acquainted 
career:

Gen. W. D. Washburn is a pi 
Minnesota and has passed tbrou„:h 
vicissitudes of lifo on the Annul1 
tier. He comes from the good 
burn stock, which long ago won 
vcloping the two great states of N 
land—Maine and Massachussetts 

the foremost citizen of Minn

The Old “Benvcr.”
Story has it that negotiations are pro- • out there, 

ceeding with a view to the purchase or jythet’s enterprise 
lease of the steamer “Beaver” by v»ncou" Speaking of the dredging, 
ver speculators, whose object ts to retit her propogition that the government dredge the 
as she formerly was and exhibit her along c^annei approaching the harbor to the re- 
the coast, she being the first steamer on the uired depth seemed a reasonable one. His 
Pacific, having come round Cape Horn coueague> Sir Hector Langevin, however, 
as earlv as 1835. She ought to be an ^ad visited the point, and he would, 
interesting relic and her exhibition ought without doubt, see that all that was 
to pay. It is not yet known whether ex- necea8ary 0n the government’s part was 
isting proposals will eventuate; but if con- carr^ed out. The time occupied iu the trip 
templated arrangements be carried into ef- througb the Rockies had compelled the 
feet there will, it is said, ere long bo a new j^^te,. to limit his stay on the coast, and 
old “Beaver” afloat. he would have to hurry back to Ottawa.

No definite arrangements have been arrived 
at in regard to the increased accommodation

SSi“£'i=s,'Ss,S
SSsteffKia Sgwssz&x 
SErEEHmE«fotbrawhfoho^wra^haYe^heyHra- TbU
eases*may there have been communicated is the Doctor’s first tnP'

ïsitfïssiîa SSSSSmSS
them * ist, his father a participator in the wars of

1812 and 1837, so that he is a thorough Can
adian and a pronounced Conservative. The 
Doctor spoke of the progress and beauties of 
Victoria, with which he is charmed.

another _
shape for very vigorous operations.
Work at the salmon canneries 
had been about finished and they were all 
cleaning up when she left. The total sal
mon pack of South-eastern Alaska was esti- 
matçd at from 130,000 to 156,000 cases, the 
North and the West not having been finally 
heard from. She had aboard about 15,000 

When the Topeka left they were 
preparing for the coming elections to the 
United States Congress, which were shortly At the Portland Convention,
to'take place. Several attempts had re- The pacific Coast Y.M.C.A. convention 
cently been made to get to the Muir glacier opencd at Portland, Oregon, yesterday, 
but without success. There were no mci- there being 150 delegates present, nineteen 
dents on the trip, nor had, it was said, any- o£ w£lom are from Victoria. Mr. Hughson, 
thing occurred worthy of note. 0f Spokane Falls, was elected president,

—»------ and Mr. A. M. Muir, of Victoria, secretary.
On Friday night a stirring address was de
livered by Rev. M. L. Rogg. The dele- 
rates speak in the different churches in 
Portland to-day, Mr. F. W. Teague, the 

general secretary in this city, preaching in 
the first Methodist Episcopal in the morn
ing, and in Calvary Presbyterian in the 
evening. The delegates enjoyed an excur
sion yesterday, and attended the exposition 
last evening.

mine was
Ventilators and

A Correction.
A compositor in correcting a sentence in 

the article “Manufactured Offences, m 
yesterday’s issue gave it a meaning very 
different from that intended by the writer. 
The sentence should have read:

« It might make hypocrites of a few users 
of tobacco who were ambitious of office, but 

at majority of the members of the 
smoke, be-

HOR8ES
Span draught horses (2)—:

Brood mare and foal (4] 
1st; G. T. Corfield, 2nd. 

Saddle horse (6)—Mre. Ai 
Sadule horse, lady ndor- 
Colt or Ally, 3 yrs. U)-l>.

*&lt, 2 yrs.—W•
Colt or yearling (of — » . j 

T. Corfield. 2nd.
General purpose horse ( 

ist: G. T. Corfield. 2nd. 
Hurdle jumpers

SStihTneS

1st.I
trate felt it his duty to impose 
tine and ten cents was the amount named.

enjoys the fruits of a long life of k 
in a magnificent stone mansion at 
apolis, the
ings, reached a round million oi 1 
He is a prince of entertainers, and, "1 
cultured wife, delights in receiving h:- 
of friends at his elegant home in 
apolis. He obtained leave of absc:: - 
tne senate in order to attend the " 
of his son, W. D. Washburn, jr.. " 
found a charming wife in his 
the Pacific coast.

The American minister to Frar.ee. i- 
Washburn, during the Franco 
war, is a cousin of the 
He owns a controlling interest in the : 
lumbering and flour milling corpoi v 
the world’s milling centre, Minneup" ' 
although prominent and successful 
lumber and politics, is proudest of th 
tation achieved by his leading hi 
flour, “ Washburn’s Best.”

■>1 /cost of which, witu
the gre
church ----
lieving that there is nothing wrong in 
using tobacco, would smoke or chew or 
snuff as they felt inclined.”

In place of the words interlined the 
poeitor put “ will take a smoke.”

LIKE ADisseminating Diseases.
•"W-.
||g'

dSjd?lst.

Bu
Tro.

LtHim’le1Lr£Lce, open all

- Short horn bull (2)—J. 
E1JoSîy>b!unl)-0. T. Co

Ml. any other breed, (i
- S,T« T^eTl

Heifer, two years, (2f— 
James Evans, 2d.

Heifer, one year, (4)—•»«
Kole“nwork, (3)-Jam 
Menzies, 2d.

ngi1st.
; Gan It Be Trie ?

The remark was made the other day in 
the council chamber that the city deben
tures coulcl not be engraved in thisreity, and 
that the work was to be given to a Montreal 
firm. In connection with this paper is an 
engraving department from which can be 
issued any class of engraved work equal to 
that obtained in Montreal or elsewhere. 
The city debentures for losns previously is
sued have been engraved and printed in this 
office. The British Columbia government 
debentures were engraved and printed at 
this office and gave eminent satisfaction to 

,ent and the bank which floated 
All engraved work of the Bank 

of British Columbia is done at this office, 
and the Vancouver City Council are having 
the City cheque engraved and printed here. 
The British Columbia Insurance company 
had their handsome policies engraved and 
printed at this office as ehea 
and as well as 
The Vancouver local insurance

handsome policy 
business men 
work done at

ON TO THE NORTH POLE.
Explorer Nordenekjold an Enthusiast—Ad

vantages of the Discovery.

Stockholm, Sept. 26.—Baron Nordensk- 
jold has great hopes that the new polar ex
pedition which Norway is fitting out may 
meet with success. The great Arctic ex
plorer is not to take part in the new voyage, 
but he watches every detail of the prepara
tions with profound interest. He expresses 
a firm belief that the North Pole will be 
reached before long. “ This is a good period 
to make a dash for the North Pole,” he said. 
“All the conditions seem to be favorable. I 
feel quite certain that the North Pole will 
never be reached by a ship. I think a ship 
should be used to convey the explorers to 
tbe land nearest tbe pole and the rest of the 
journey should be made overland.”

On the subject of tbe utility of the dis
covery of the North Pole the baron said : 
“ Man should not rest until every spot on 
earth has been reached and examined. The 
North Pole may be a key to a thousand 
things. Who knows ? Science should 
press on and on until the lost secret is 
known. No man should raise his voice in

From the Sealing Grounds.
Yesterday, about noon, the sealing 

schooner Beatrice, Captain Keefe, ar
rived in this port with 854 skins on 
board. She had not spoken any of the 
sealing schooners since August 4th. She 
had not seen the Lily, but had heard she 
was in Behring’s Sea. The season had not 
been a favorable one; the weather had been 
rough all the month of August, and his ves
sel had lost one canoe, which he had no 
doubt had been found by some one. On 1st 
September he passed Ounak Point. On the 
21th inst. he spoke tbe whaling barque 
Bounding Billow, bound for Arctic waters. 
He had left three of his hunters at Uciüet, 
but a few of them had come down with him 
to Victoria. The spring catch of skins by 
the Beatrice was 934 skins, which brought 
up his catch to 1,788 skins in all

• g late from Pennsylvania.
A Colonist reporter who had seen in the 

Provincial Museum some magnificent speci
mens of slate, which appeared to have an 
almost perfect cleavage, was astonished to 
be informed by the authorities of the Pan
dora Avenue Methodist Church that they 
were compelled to obtain their roofing from 
Pennsylvania. This was because there woe 
none to be had from Canada within any 
reasonable time. He was still more sur
prised to learn that the freight and ex
penses of the quantity required for the 
church would probably be upwards of *1,200.

inquiring why this was thus, he learned 
that no local capital had been invested in

7

lThey Mn*t Connect.
As an outcome of the De Cosmos injunc

tion, Mr. R. Maynard was charged in the 
x>lice court yesterday morning, with neg- 
ecting to connect his premises with the 

Johnson street sewer. Eberts & Taylor, ap
pearing for the prosecution, explained that 
the ravine now received the drainage 
Mr. Maynard’s premise. He, in defence, 
urged that the drainage, composed of chemi
cal waters from the photographic studio 
principally, would act as a disinfectant and 
do good rather than harm. This was a fea
ture of the case not affecting its legal as
pect, and the defendant was accordingly 
ordered to make the required connections 
with the sewer within one week. A£ a test 
case it showed what has been in dispute. 
that the city possesses the power to compel 
connection with the sewer.

Ram, long wool, <2>—M. 
Ram. short wool, (3)—Ji 
Ewes (2), lone wool, (2)- 
Ewea, short wool, »4)—J 
Ewe lambs (2), any bree

Accident to the Isabel.
The steamer Isabel got badly damaged on 

her way to Nanaimo on Tuesday, by run
ning on the rock on Trial Island. A very 
heavy fog prevailed at the time and the ves
sel was going at a moderate speed. A sharp
lookout was kept, but it was impossible to . , .
see a dozen yards ahead. All of a sudden Naval officials place the speed ot the
the man on the lookout reported land, and cruiser San Francisco a fraction less than 
the engines were immediately stopped, but the Philadelphia’s. . .
before they could be reversed the vessel The ship Gretna has arrived safely m ban 
struck the rock very heavily and smashed Francisco, after a long and rough trip from 
her stem almost to splinters. On examina- London. She was reported “(missing. 
tion, the captain found the vessel was mak- Governor Thomas of Utah says that the 
ing water, and at once ordered the pumps Mormons are giving up polygamy only be- 
to be set going, which have to run night and cause they cannot fight longer against the 
day to keep the steamer free. The Isabel laws of the land.
left for Comox, where she will be beached General Barrundia’s daughter is en route 
for repairs.—Nanaimo Free Press. to Washington to interview the President in

person regarding her father’s death.
The free traders carried Sweden in the 

elections for the ricksdag, just over.
Boulanger is quoted as ready to cast his 

lot with the revolutionaries in the first civic 
commotion in France.

A. J. F. Eger ton, M.P. for the Ecrits di
vision of Lancashire, is dead.

FROM WESTMINSTER
Victoria Footballers Win the Return M 

With Ease—Badly Injured.

•I)the governm
bonds.the

Boar, anv age, (9—J. S.
“ Jtoativmder 12 months

Brood sow. farrow, UH 
Sow, under 12 months, 

field pq 
heat (71—W.

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL. I;(From our own Correspondent t
New Westminster, Sept. 27.—J110 

torias won the return football match v ■ 
with great ease, taking two goals ;v.i 
try against Westminster’s try.

A man narne.i Stewart employt- 
Branette saw mills, was caught in u i<- 
this morning and terribly injured about 
head and shoulders. His recovery is 
sidered very doubtful.

In the one mile dash to-day then- " 
two entries; Mclnnes’ “ Mayflower ^ 
in first and Irvine’s “Joe Wynne f-01 
The race was won by one length

piy
could be desir \ Spring wl

t>< MFall wheat (2)—John I 
{ Barley (3)—H. O. VV ell

land. 2d.

bavin^Victoriapany are 
form engraved, 
have had all their engraved 
this office, and in every case satisfaction 
has been given. If the board of aldermen 
send any engraved or printed work to an 
establishment outside of this city, they are 
doing something for whiÉh they should 
severely censured. Bonuses have been paid 
to secure manufactures" and others have 
been offered, and still it is stated that a 
load firm is to be passed by, for some cause 
or another, to swell the profits of an outside 
house. It is to be hoped that the state
ment will prove to be untrue.

11■ lend,Indian
bl-fSnothy rced—H. IX 

Swede turnip, (<>—M 
Maitland DougaU,-d- 

Turnips, (5)—James
Mangold wurtzels l
D<J&dtwuiu*
Bengali.

(2)-W.CJ

bo
IFlayed Tkem far Cash.

A very affable young man, with a neat discouragement, for the whole world will be 
roll of maps, charte and diagrams, and a the heir of the explorer who reaches the

He told his story weU and firmly should beltdden from man.”

J
From Frying-Pan to Fire. : f lyv ■!

consolation stakes, there were two *-u 
Black’s “Lumpy” first, Payne.s 
rock” second. “Shamrock bolted ■ 

and

Customs Inspector W. B. Jacklin, and 
W. and F. Woodley, on Thursday, • while 
cruising in a steam launch, sighted a sloop 
near Port Hodlock and ran it down. They 
discovered twenty Chinese aboard, the two 
xvhite men in charge having j made for the

tv*L track 20 y»rds from the start, 
cantered round the track.real estate 
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THE VICTORIA BRITISH COLUMBIA
LAND ill fflBTWT * L'l
HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.

"IT- X>- GhA-Xi^UST-, E|
DIRECTORS IN LONDON :

. --TazAç £ MASON has been mere

overthrow of the republic. The 
government has concluded to institute an 
Œ “ligation.

S'*rSrT'Æ
or sentence, French tribunal. . Mjggp '

sfe â
16 g--

whether the rich and far from Town Lota and

Sjm, ™ dep09it° in tor8e °r
but a. the Duchess has grt over her wean 
ness, he must look for relief in some other

, HOSOBISO VOS MOLTKB.
A number of the leading Qermanr^

StfStl^^iee àndCns 1

for theEUROPEAN GOSSIP.

Unhappy Ireland on the Tewre of a 
Famine-No Farther Progress 

at Tipperary. >*

*Se2£&&a?*
Von Moltke..

Canota, white or Çlmbairy' lst; ^a dari^thTwhole°trip being equal to

_ DuncM toat of the Lt hotel in Victoria and the 
SSSSS any other kind <7)-W. C. Duncan, wanta o{ the passengers attended to l.y a 

1st: A. Plmbury M. Holmes, 1st; J.C. trained staff of waiters ever on the alert to
“potatoes, early, OT-M. T. Johnston, 1st; ». Vut th^wa^wen ^t few^-s

, _ STÏÏSÎ 1st, E. S.L0- telhe chef, but to thebonoBt, to be derived

^e^mmhead. (41-Mra. MeW. It; ^ ^^^^1

Yesterday the twenty-third annual eahi- <2>-E. S. Isimas, It; A.Plm- tiud np at thoX^w^Mt^^-" America HOg^

5'S":.t=rs^ -^irairrî'L EBBEE&SB
-Br^-Tr—- », «ar**» *,w.^yagaaggsg

,h t twenty-two years of existence gev. A. J. Le^ey» oHxmms 1st: W. Ford, 2d. To Capt. John Irving, co , nneation as to the threatened famine in,CdtvTffU about, result, even Igg-jS8&“«; Mm. Me- Csnadron^rificW^-engara f Yo““rre,pendent has make a

" satisfactory than th«. which w« I^v,«Vegetables (3,-A.. Plmbury. W. Wih the steamer I,landp tofcto ^ti^h epecU1 enqttiry and investigation in order to

-- ifeç-.wt-aVîsu-v. gs^-aA-ss *-.srJKttg iœ —B B„s
-SsarSSS»* lasssrrsr&ç^S sSSKSïil*^^ «-• llbs^SKll
îS-r-^esusass jasaffiù5-Jacxs^wsg ; BttsîwsissiSBt=-”"€=5^“.- .ëSeir^
£nll.aAS“h^P^k{W Pimbury, *T. Ç % tuftlT".ffiSfeX WhAJS J

‘^h^Donckle Rev. Mr. Kipgham, Rev. C^k Melons (6>-W. H. Lomaa. 1st; A. Ptm- j^,n deii|htod with the grand and impomng remote bnt altogether, thickly gj|g® ia intended to enclose _the

aspï.ftrsfSr-îs® ““ïæjS&SIS sr 6r:izÿ"as- ;iÆW,«a,ïxaS ^ja—»-5U". - r- —. - rz,l5r, s-a sm-
Duncan, Jj, |lki„gto„, J. C. Nightingale, B^Sn, 2d; Captota Barkl^jt Bt. Mra. [Here followed the signatures of all the miles “ irrMistablOforce, chilling central committee m ®erh”’ . ®°,g?0 b^ch

Ul0S8 jLmea Fell, Henry Moss, &Ç. A T„keys (5)-,J. C. Dwyer. 1st; D. W. Main- ^e a Jolly Good Fellow” and then Auld ™B ^‘£™fTe luestfen, as th«e is no ont- from one of ,thB *d
\ rr,e’number of ladies and boys and gi guay, 2a. iqt* I) W Mainguav.‘2d. Lana; Syne. . f words side labor to bring in money, and when the name is prominent y

1 o attended, the farmers’ wives and Geese (6)-W. m ; James Flett, The gallant commodore, m a fe^ worti,, ^{&il the hotter goes hungry. In slowly SINKING
S.-hters manifesting special interest m Ducks (51 O- ■ , returned thanks both for himself « .. Pv‘ western districts the potato crop is a Kin- of Holland suffered a relapse
tli e proceed in gs. “ raDCe ^hern Fowls m-J. W. Flett, 1st: James officers, and after ^^Uteïï utter failure. y^rdey? his' condition is such that he is

, 1)u"catt enti“*iay, numbers having ar- F1|^h Fowl, (2,-W. C.Duncan. 1st : R. M. hiphuj.^ dancing and music. tHe pinch op want unable to Bi8B8‘ateJ0™™ent”;
S both by road and rail from all the sur^ Morrieon.(4)_j. w. nett, 1st; James Psteamer reached Nanaimo yesterday ^ with the cold wither it V“Y ,MPB°BAB Britial) _ ----------------

hTs^=i béïSïfejC!»!* ssaiss^Ar^ëS: agrigdltdral association
EààeKfttittiSK .. o— p-v~ - 'éKirl^sseMi S=r,t=~«>« E,w" „ a -æ-kRISTfair„:,°Vcd is a commodious structure, light n'g^g"g8. knitted CJ-lUmiKSS'&iust. ready stated, at 7:30 o'clock. All were de- fam down the sad spectacle of A popclab count. 22nd ANNUAL Ï Ain,

S3SHHs?rtheottp' EiSEEEHSS thursday7oct. 9th, wm,
rBEaB^F?™ canüwüwe SS*jpr=M?-s=f5 Jffi®22^r"k■r ,; ;,. nns were horses, cattle, sheep, Home-made wmet^_^ Mainguay. 1st. Î ^Lj /mho, Conemato, Clare_and the sovereign. -O- GRAND BALL T~KETa |2.oo
St poultry, hold produce vegetables, ffisSt jam W-M^^&p, tst. --------------- Q „ , ^’g and tlm eoJth-eaet extremity of Cork, s.gnipicant. mtheEvemng "
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ing expressed their idenUon-however Journey-Notes by hut arrangements for his passage have been before leddel^ ttt the Tipperary court I given in thia city to the members of the afock in trade, and TOW- {Instruments Patented).
future. Tlmre we^some ^ Way-AU Hgly flighted made.^ ^ . court house tor ^ se^fve1ÿ to^arijl’ment, as well as in prem-Tr Merrier delivered the steamer. jJhSSS£S£SsS?I&S ™

WtthTbeir^P »UlfeBeU^k onr|èrd aAnd I “Ur^ftoiested in^sta^ ^^eiyFrmmh epee<ffi he^ ^ ^fculars> name 0f rSHTtf»^i»

there was7 not a long lmt, but tHere^vere Tfae ateamer Islander returned from the am free"” Expect'Tte in XorMU in a°cOTdition“ thüt occasions se- dealof wonld^remain ' loyal to location Of property, P°5day ^Iptomb'e? 20th™ H°

='":"F3=Zse; w^^însrtâurJK assssjs« sir« ^ pros» ««»«« «lî&Hueyea»»
h'h"1 /M:,, h,, Iri.f aarâ." h,,s,"d 't,!, Xrlii™"™ to ™ mid, ü>= a'i'h.Ti'a. " » sale on application to Porr.|e u|pMJgt.if^ndp“lflc-

-2-™'»? >Ss,-."S r£-ms.rrJ2:-» sss ~ dh;-£%^nr.E SHdz&rsirr-ffi; E. JOhnson,
SBri^s“sr:^r= SB-uR^SB?5S5S=ss real estate agent,

1 that there was some splendid frmt, ?= Gn hoard, to spoil the bold front but occasionally the lose stab flag to the anti-TFrench campmg Government St., Victoria. M |g,ln<âay, SeptemÈer 29th.
uUy apples, of w;hich one gentleman occurred to any o Tha complete pression creeps over hts face. • bv an organised band ot insur- Manitoba mid the Northwest. 37 Uovernm CALGARY, Hotel Royal, Tuesday, Sep-
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Buggy norsel2lTJ.5treet 1st down:-3,000 cases salmon from thecas the papera „f bis whole connecta, Ï %„ cannot afford to qpairel »» “
TroUiW match in saddle, for ponies (3) E. . eannery ; 2,000 from the Skeena, y,, Burchell case. artisans and manufacture^ by running

’Tur'h'race, open all comers * - Ce=U i,100 from the Standard,cannery, and 364 dependence is that chance of the exercise

Good, 1st. bbla. salmon from Smith s Inlet. evidence of Millman and Mcyueen^^ ^ ^ powec «posed m the «ea« tion
bull S-j'w. Flett. tst; W. H. „ wiU be long before theWie. and gen- they -wBurehe^n ^nited^tates^ fcy the America^ Com

Je“îyblüUl)-O^Cor#ridv D Holm^ tto trip toMassett^nd T„kr„ r,om .ae Grave. b'diff^T Both countrieswe
shôrtahoyr^coW vd^J.-1 Shopland. other northern porte, ^od’varied Kingston, Sept. 27.-The body of E. {ortifying the protective f®atuJn^ce ea.

Upland, 1st. “cCet™ :htehr:WUtoi-ese ri the officers of the Benson dentists token ^mthejrave griffs, jnd par. three wee

'"BS&'Sf&r. ,41—James Evans. 1st; W. vessel will serve for topite of many an gj-jjy bygheula T are fer- SSeatta^ °"n chargae having been made against
Sf-- “ ““!« !>CSM= —ris— îsssiSKÆÊ

EÉi'%r.Es";tïA»""i esmsetisssr^ç -their passengers for their unwearying and 0'btr 29th. An Ame" I oJfdon from France, after a It is lea^e“ “a ^ offered the
never ceasing exertions to make the tnp a | crossed to district*, says that the Grenadier gnard^n^ ^
source of enjoyment for everyone on board. Monlreal Shakes. ’““^ LaLaut is aroused to the defence of commtod of th Middleton. It is not
As commander of an excursion boat Cant. MontreaLi Sept. 27.-A slight shock of every peas ^ the aUen p,g, and that ?irthar he will accept. At present
SiBaudUlL“ cori^no" ‘a^ettr earthquake was felt here yesterday. Ifprice of U ^ qjte^ht M m ltaahe of the British embassy

supporter than jolly Purser Hurd, who m wiped Out. Th« (^French tariff will so far follow the St. Petereborg. for the work
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at Danean’s Sta-of Minnesota Pays 
it—His Useful 
Career.
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tion

Comte will

Successful CompetVtors-The 
Conditions Most 

Favorable.

to Say Upon the 
Question and 

inley Bill.
List of fromËÈ beClimatic
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I of Minnesota, having I 
Lst with hia son, who I 
[trip, determined to see I 

see on this aide of the 
te this city a visit, 
lot the Driard, a repre- 
Lonist called upon 1a 
» very kindly reoe^H^j 
tori y gentleman wfH^Fj 
very kindly. 1

Ur ; his voice ia soft and 
mg in a public man, 
Uts like a man who has 
bap ici ty. He was free 
expression of his views, 
In the least afraid that 
[would mie understand
Lt he said.
fcchange of courtesies, it 
[that being in Victoria, 
If the Bcitiah Columbia 
liehring’s Sea question 

object discussed. 
me Senator, “ must be 
primimite seal hunting
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cura» Ip.o»sWnyt\o»(■
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e not of that opinion.” 
ten. Our government 
the number allowed to 
ska company, because 
so rapidly.” 
ik the matter -will be

I have no doubt that 
nt will be arrived at
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AT ERSM’S BOOT AND SHOE EMPORIUM
132 Government street, corner Johnson.
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in form a feature of

RUPTUREDwill never do to allow 
| as they are going ou 
Ine’s interest to preserve 
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ley were allowed to be 
sd. The matter can be 
ton, as all national dis- 
ptlod.”
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lloKinley tariff indicate 
part of the Americans

The McKinley tariff is 
;e with the protective 
ted States, It is not re- 
i directed against Canada 
ry. Its intention is to 
its of the people of the 
lere is nothing vindictive

, Senator, that there is 
' reciprocity being estab- 
he two countries at an

selS-d&w-td

long established
-----AND—

! Lucrative Mm Busings
FOR SALE.

4have been in 
they were.

pear that the time is ripe 
state that I represent, * 
kvor of reciprocity, and so 
teed, the Northwestern 
k> far aa my observation 
idea of reciprocity with 

I see, Manitoba- Xüa 1 the 
les are very eeto neigh- 

theJEas tern, states

the

havi, but 
l to it.”
that trade restriction is 

>rce the Canadians into

that opinion. Intelligent 
' that Canadians 
Ives to be driven into any 
no desire on their 
force Canada to 
iver Canada does in that 
I of her own free will, 
si tion on the part of the 
lited States either to help 

They are quite 
w matters to take their

ipearcd quite interested in 
a and in his turn inter
viewer. He asked quite a 
liions and appeared much 
n that Victoria is so young 
lins in Victoria to-day to 
its surroundings and leaves 
cruing’s boat.

personal particulars relative 
Ihburn have been kindly 
ilonist by a countryman ot 

well acquainted with his

Vasliburn is a pioneer of 
hits passed through all the 
ife on the American fron- 
I from the good old Wash- 
ich long ago won fame in de- 
o great states of New Eug- 
id Massachussetts. He is 
et citizen of Minnesota ant |
« of a long life of bard woi 
t stone niansion at Minu6- 
it of which, with fnrnisn- ■ 
i round million of dollar?. 
of entertainers, and, with bis fl|
ielights in receiving tu» hosts Si]
his elegant home in Muiue .* 1, 
tained leave of absence fff1111 ■
order to attend the wedding J ^
, D. Washburn/jr., who b*s -Jjf
ing wife in his new home on ■■ 

sn minister to France, E. b- g
uring the F ranco-PrUSSian
cousin of the General, 

strolling interest in the large®
l flour milling corporations o
illing centre, Minneapolis*an 
linent and successful in l»w» 
ilitics, is proudest ofthe 
ed by his leading brand 0 
burn’s Best.”
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xation
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Chronic Cough Now.
For it you s» «g_‘l ]
Bo^t ndSruyVZa nL'ino «—* 1
there la nothing like

HORSES.
Span draught horses (2)-McIntyre & Hewitt,

mmlCoffees and Spices, m which he 
claims to give better value for the 
money than any other store m the

“The well-known “Devlin Blend 
of Coffee has established for itself 
an enviable reputation, and w, 
without doubt, the most reliable 
blend in Victoria, can only be 
obtained from him, and is sold at 
a straight 40 cents per Po^nd.

He does not sell goods at cost, 
but believes that Good Quality, jm 
Fair Price» and Square pealing j a 
will command your confidence.
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■SCOTTSI

EMULSION
!

I From Oar Own CorreeDOndenU
Ottawa, Sept. 27—Bryce Douglaas, rep

resenting the Barrow-in-Furness Steamship 
Company, has arrived to ooasnlt with the 
Government relative to the Proposed f.«
Atlantic service, and also a fast tab- 
British Columbia to Australia. He will 
cross the continent and return m about 

ks to further confer with the Gov-

Of pure Cod Liver Oil end
Short horn hypophosphites

Xdme «id 8odo*
palatable as milk. Far 

go-called Emulsions.

Elk

1It is almost as 
better than other

wonderful flesh producer.
SCOTT’S EMULSION

SSS«*-s
SCOTT â BOWSE, BeUeville.
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P. O, Box 476.telephone no.ma4w
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Ewe lambs (21, any breed (oi-H. D4[ -fi rummond

M WESTMINSTER-
Iballers Win the Return 
h Ease—Badly Injured.

RN • mc21-eod-dw-.
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mmm
Boar, anv age, (2»-J. S. Shopland, 1st, James 

SJioa?.rm.te 12 months. (2>-J. S-Shopl-md.

FIELD PRODUCE.
Spring wheat (7)-W. C. Duncan, 1st; John

’^srfssisafiifw
la,Lndiïncorn. (2)-W. C. Duncan. 1st ;

ISSSIsSg~s.ag.
beneficianes bavln| « enquire; a fortune
kSWîSSSBE
from lm^ot reachedth^n:
the advertisements nuvu register

ss&is
Br&2?SS»^£&

buried. iour own Correspondent.)
tminstek, Sept. 27.—The Vic

ie return football match 
ise, taking two goals M 
iVestminster’a try. 
lame.i Stewart employ 
y mills, was caught in W ™. .
; and terribly injured aboufft * ^ 
raiders. His recovery, is 0° 
doubtful.

i mile dash to-day therms 
; Mclimes’ “ Mayflower% 
Irvine’s “ Joe Wynne ” yplfc, 
is won by one length- 
stakes, there wore two r
Lumpy " first, Bayne's ‘‘6®» e 
id. “Shaniroek ” boltcd'O** _,»• 
rds from the start, and 
uad the track. . .'ejfiJP1 m

I/

nc

)■;1; ; James Shop-
d,»d. 
8hop-

A. PLm- -were

F.H.
^ïnüps^-ti Shopland, 1st; M. Edg- 

e°ïia2ngold wurtsris long (ib-F. H. Maitland 
PS!?1 jvS”g!t%. H. IMaltland 
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ViCmii’SPUBLIC BUILDINGS, 8rf."hein^t TSEROYALKEWGARDEES.
office is concerned, «60.TO0 added to the . --------------- quire, when complete, nearly four mlla»
sum that would be realized from the sale A DESCRIPTION OF THE HISTORICAL of four inch pipes. Here are numerous
of the present premises would purchase BOTANICAL GROUNDS- specimens of the Australian acacias. In

> property and erect a building that - - ■ , , April and May these trees are, a glorious
would be an ornament to the city, ssweU gh^.^Tb., a„ situât. ^ht’ be.fa8.COTered with rich Pluf ? of
as give the department offices m which . the eucalyptus or gum tree, several pmee
the work can be carried on conveniently ed in London-One. the Private Gar. myrtIeg) ta» ferns a„d rhododendrons;
and econpmieally. It is to be hoped that dens of Boyolty, but for Fifty Tears a one Qf the octagons and singular
Victoria!! ;representatives in pariiament Publie Park. I bird of paradise plant. From the stem
will not aooept a patched-up article when Fora long time Kew was a private some thirty inches long, rises a curious 

w*.*» ^fDÜJ,rà0d;, .T garden of the royal familv, but about sheath cloeely resembling the head of a 
f1™ the year 184CMU tile gardens, pleasure crane, and from the top a tuft of half a

to. “recover that it » m the gtoanj)m ^ park were transferred to dozen leaves, part of, which are bright 
the Department of her Majesty's Woods orange and part deep indigo blue. The 
ind Forests and opened to the public, temperature of this house is always 
The gardens and grounds are extern- agreeable, in the winter and spring de
rive, the several parts being known as lightfulv But there is still a world of 
theVbotanic garden, about twenty-five beauty to see in the cool greenery of the 
acres and the pleasure grounds and pleasure grounds by the lake and be
ar boretura, some 270 acres; and beyond, neath the oaks and beeches by the Queen’s 
stretching to Richmond, is the Old Deer Cottage, where the huge clumps of rho- 
Park, about 400 acres, only a small por- dodendrons are glowing with rosy 
tion of which (that by the Richmond Bond) bloom.—London Herald, 
being accessible to the public. In front 
stretches a broad smooth walk, and 
dotted about the well-kept lawn are 
specimens of the Italian, Spanish, and 
Corsican pines. At the end of this, one 
sees the picturesque old red brick house 
in which Queen Charlotte died. To the 
left is the principal walk, with t>eds 
either side, and in the distance the mag- 
nifleentpaun house, in front of which is 
the ornamental water with its flocks of 
aquatic birds. The museum occupies 
the opposite bank. The more interesting 
route for the visitor is perhaps that to 
the left—the first turning—so that one 
can take the variola, glass structures en ] 
route.

4
i TURN ABÔuflS FAIR~pUay~ " ilonisYESTERDAY’S DISPATCHES.CAPITAL NOTES. "u.;

;

New Customs House and Post Office 
Urgently Required.

The Earl ot Aberdeen Proposes a 
Sensible Remedy for the 

. Ills ot Ireland.

PUBLIC AN PUL1C'.g •New York, Sept. 25.—Steamship Wie- 
land is reported as ashore at Roman Shoal, 
2£ miles north of Sandy Hook.

. ";te .V Texas Manufactures. T0--: -. ; „ 1 
Foot Worth, Tex., Sept. .25.—The con

vention of Texas manufacturers and busi
ness men finished its work to-day. Resolu
tions were passed, requesting the next 
legislature to submit a constitutional 
amendment to the people exempting all 
legal manufacturers from taxation by state, 
county or city, and recommending a liberal 
legislative appropriation that Texasinsy be 
properly represented at the Worlds fair. 
Northern capital was invited to invest in 
manufacturing plants in Texas to consume 
raw material.

Austrian Editor CmxkM of JUbeL 
Vienna, Sept. 24.-The suit of Baron 

Von Scudder against the Vaderlandior hav
ing accused him of accepting a bribe, ended 
in the conviction of the editor, who was, 
sentenced to eight months’ hard labor.

the

-:• j that Chauncey M. De] 
i being the next Prerid 
(gtatea. He is, it is be! 
gHe procure the nominal 

He is, a
&Cost of Public Buildings and Revenue De

rived ut Other Points Compared with 
Those of Victoria.He Also Commends the Utterances of 

Sir Jobe on the McKinley 
Tariff BILL dican Party.

pfoant and influential m 
He knows what its 

eady to further such me 
ousary to keep the Repu 

Mr. Depew addreese 
(New York State at Syn 
itgo. He told his hesrer 
Bventeen millions of brei 
p land, including the 
f those engaged in com 
ten million six, hundred 
farmers, and . of the 1 
those labor cteates our 
th all may be assigned I 

e, exsept two millious and 
en it m considered that thi

all voters, it will be

The qaeetion of providing new build
ings in Victoria for the customs and pos
tal departments of the publie service has 
been discussed during the recent visits of 
the Minister of Public Works and the 
Minister cf Customs. Neither of these 
gentlemen remained in Victoria a suffi
cient length of time to gain a fair idea of 
what was needed. In comparison with
the facilities provided in other places to A ^Hy of pr08pcctor,^ho have just ra
the Dominion for transacting public turned from the Cascade mountains, claim 
business, those of Victoria are far be- to have found» pass which can be crossed 
hind the times. The custom house is by a railroad without a tunnel, and dhoy 
too small for the present business, which *1? ^
is certain to be doubted -to U few years. “to whai lLwy Z
The post.ofifee » wholly inadequate, is fonndi but yit * «jmewhere north of the 
inconvenient and » sain to be in a Casrade past, pueof the party said, yes- 
very bad sanitary condition. Mr.Bowell terday, that’tiM pass was fully 1,000 leet 
expressed the opinion that the vustom- lower than the Cascade pass, which is 4,800 
House could be pa'ched up and added to feet above the sea at its summit, and that 
meet the demands, but such is always the route towards it is through one of the 
too costly and unsatisfactory. Victoria, as most beautiful ertbyons he ever saw. This 
the capital of the province, its commet- information will probably be valuable to 
ciai centre—and aa the fifth largest pay- the Great NdMiçm railroad, as the passes 
ing port to Canada-is entitled to public so far exammed are Veiy steep and a cross- 
buildings that will bo a credit to the mg from the west to the *ast side of the 
Doming, and an ornament to the city. £“ eto

That this has been the policy of the my« that the Grea? Northern engineers 
Government m other places, which may jlttVe found the Sank to be the best pass sur- 
be reasonably put in comparison with veyed so far, and that a crossing can only 
this city, can be seen from figures taken be made on it by means of a tunnel one 
from the Government records. In a re- and three-quarters miles long at the sum- 
turn, brought down last session, the ex- mit. The surveying party has gone into 
penditure on public buildings since Con- that section lately, and has cut a trail for 
federation, in each province, was given, forty miles to pack its outfit to the summit. 
The following are some of the expendi- The Cascades are described as the most 
. .__ precipitous ever encountered, and the pros-

"K
___  > peak being among them. He encountered

Charlottetown. P. E. Island Dom. numerous glociqrs, one of which took him
building (new)...................... •••••••••• $98,055 three days to climb, and he only reached
?h?HwdJ^ftwnrnMtl03red ^ flre the lower end of it after four hours hard
m 1884. coat $87,000. climbing up a precipice.-Seattle P. -I.

a new ai 
proper 
«ttmot f
interest of the public service that the 
contemplated improvements should be 
carried out in the manner suggested.

iEqual Righters Discuss toe Oka 
Indians Trouble—Burned to 

Death-Hot Guilty.
«,J0 "

KEW PASS FOUS1).
An Easy Psei Through the Cascades Located 

j. hy Prospectors. -,

(From Out Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 26.—A. R Beek,of 

Vancouver, has been appointed Extradition 
Commissioner for British Columbia-

A fire occurred in a small tenement house 
this morning, and Mrs. Fox was burned to 
death. It was not known at the time the 
fire commenced that any one was occupying 
the dwelling.

In an interview to-day on the Irish ques
tion, Lord Aberdeen said the'best remedy 
for the threatened distress in Ireland would 
be the carrying on by the government of 
some public works, such as the building of 
railways not intended for heavy traffic. 
This would afford employment to thousands 
and to some extent allay the distress.

The boy Legatt, who shot a you 
named Beihler last July, was discharged in 
the assizes to-day.

A meeting of equal righters was held to
night to discuss the grievances of the Oka 
Indians. It was largely attended. J. J. 
McLeam, Q.C., and Chief Timothy were 
the principal speakers of - the evening. A 
resolution demanding better treatment for 
the Indians and condemning the action of 
the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs 
for discriminating against the protestant 
Okas was passed.

Lord Aberdeen attended the ekWfcStion 
to-day, and in a short speech gave his views 
on the current trade question. Said he, “I 
have read with interest «id pleasure the 
speech of your eminent and illustrious 
Premier, in which he spoke 
in very sanguine terms of the trade 
prospects of Canada, notwithstanding what 
u threatened on the part,of your Southern 
neighbors. That speech was well calculat
ed to remove some uneasiness which has na

turally been expressed. Speaking as 
more directly connected with the old coun
try, I may say that we look with anything 

J^ut approval on the McKinley Act, not 
Irom any selfish alarm, but because wo 
realize that we have an iden
tity of Interest and sympathy with 
Canada and the . otner colonies, 
in the matter. I have heard it stated that 
ihe prosperity of Canada depends largely 

•—upon the Canadian hen, and that the egg 
market is destroyed, but I believe from 
what I have seen here that Canada is quite 
able to feather her own nest. Lord Aber
deen advocated the procuring of fast Atlan
tic steamers with refrigerator apartments 
adapted to the necessities of trade in all 

h perishable articles as eggs and fruits.

! .AV
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The Modern Idea of Dickens.
A recent review, perhaps falling short 

of other topics in the warm jmd proverbi
ally empty season, has brought up. again 

„ the inexhaustible question whether 
Dickens is declining in popularity, with 

on aU the correllated questions in regard to 
the secret of his repute, his place in 
literature and all the rest of it. It copies 
in the end to no more definite conclusion 
than has been arrived at by the 500 other 
reviews which have discussed the same 
questions before it. Indeed, half the fas
cination of this particular subject 
to be that there is no possibility of set
tling the matter, an* that it must, there
fore, remain the inexhaustible standby 
of the literary reviews to the end of 
time.

It might be argued that it in no small 
degree constituted a claim to greatness to 
have given rise to so much discussion as 
has Dickens, and it is a pity that he could 
not have known what a resource his 
works would to the last afford to the 
penny-a-liners of literature, as well as to 
all the multitude of grave reviewers. It 
might have been pleasant to one who 
wrought so hard in his early days as a 
hack to know that the story of the work s 
of his more prosperous time would afford 
material to so many hard-pressed hacks x 
when he was cold in his gravé.

It is perhaps, of no great use to discuss 
the question whether the popular estim
ate of Dickens is higher or lower than of 
old. Talk about books is seldom of any 
profound value, and the popular esti
mate of anybody is either of little import
ance, or it is the more or less distorted 
reflection of the opinion of those who 
alone are able to judge r~crit. If one 
wishes to know it, however, the facts in 
the case of Dickens seem t > je sufficient
ly obvious. The old-time estimate of 
Dickens is pretty well swept away. The 
things for which he was once approved 
do notin our day win him much favor; 
but, on the other hand, the qualities 
which are vital in his work, and which 
very likely really held up his fame when 
they were hardly recognized at all, are 
to-day generally appreciated and looked 
upon as the essential qualities of Dicken’e 
genius.

Nobody to-day, for instance, would be 
likely to regard with much seriousness 
the plots of Dlékens’ novels, the tremen
dously artificial and involved webs which 
he wove with so much trouble, and which 
are as unreal as they are elaborate. No
body to-day could possibly take serious
ly such a murderer of straw as Jonas 
Chuzzlewit, or be moved by the declam
ation of a lay figure of the Edith Dom- 
bey sort; and yet, when these creations 
were new, people hung upon the num
bers from month to month, and at least 

| persuaded themselves that they were 
vitally interested in the marionette-like 
evolutions of these and similar creatures.
It is hardly probable, moreover, that 
there is anybody to-day who can be 
moved by the rubbishy mawkishness 
of such stuff as the death of Little Nell 
or of Paul Dombey; and yet in the au
thor’s time, so little while ago, these 
choice pasages drew copious floods of 
tears from thousands. It would be safe 
to assume that everybody who reads the 
books of Dickens to-day skips all the > 
fine writing; and yet it is only a gener- ; 
ation ago that all this was regarded with ' 
something not wholly removed front

NATIONAL PRISON CONGRESS.
President Hayes Delivers Annual Address, 

and Theorises Upon Crime.

Cincinnati, Sept. 26.—The twentieth an
nual convention of the national prison con
gress opened here to-night, the president of 
the congress, ex-President Hayes, deliver
ing the address.

In the course of his speech he said the 
crimes of to-day are due to the business and 
social

rmers are 
jpd what an important factor t 
the politics of the country, ai 
pessary it is for the'party -that ! 
, win to have as big a majority - 
t# possible on ita side. Mr. De 
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irtance of the farming class 
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keeping their suppoçt for tl 

In order to do thi
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The flowering shrubs are just 
now at their best and fill the air with 
their fragrance.

But here is the great palm house, de
signed by the same Decimus Burton, 
and opened in 1848. It is 882 feet long, 
100 feet wide, 96 feet high, and uncom
monly hot inside, judging from the per
spiration that some enthusiasts are mop
ping from their venerable pates. It 
was sufficiently \v arm outside, but there 
are six boilers iu this palm stove, and 
19,500 feet of 4-inch hot water piping. 
Here are Acrocomia schrccarpa (the 
macaw palm), Areca catechu (the betel 
nut), Avenga sacchârifera. But spare 
the courteous reader. The presence—I 
feel it—of those six huge receptacles 
almost makes one’s blood boil, especially 
when one is told that a gallery runs 
around at a height of thirty feet from 

ground.

III
spirit of to-day. _ There 

classes of crime in all civilized countries, 
and especially in our own country, tbe 
crimes of capital, and the crimes of sudden 
wealth. The crimes of those avaricious for 
gain are not always merely for money, but 
for power. That is the spirit which leads 
to tne crimes of those who are at the top of 
the wheel of fortune. They are not always 
punished, nor always convicted. With this 
hftytA to get riches comes anxiety in the 
community, everywhere despair, .lack of 
hope, and lack of opportunity among thou
sands to whom the path to these great 
prizes is closed,

“Again the opportunities by spéculation gfSggf; N;.B* SStom'&
by gambling, by every description of n- stroyed by flre in 1876 ....................... 75,797
legitimate effort to make great fortunes, ......... vS’oio
leaving others without that opportunity, is st •J?hn- N'B" new^' ® 174.055
a great cause of crime in this country. « savings bank (old).... 47 784
What is the remedy ? If a person has a __ ^ (now).. 45.J52
great fortune, if his business is prosperous, Woodstock post office ................... ... *
is it not largely because of men working for 
low wages under him ? Is it not well for 
the business man to pause and 
not I share a portion of the profits of this 
prosperous business with those who make it 
prosperous ? ’

“ This is but part of the considerations " 
that may be called a theory or doctrine.
The idea at the bottom of this whole busi
ness is reform.

“ I have believed for some years that we 
are passing on toward a Niagara on this 
question. It is quite certain that, running 
backward along the line of history, we see 
everywhere that the condition as to the wel
fare in all respects of the men who do the 
labor of the country is the test of the true 
civilization in every community. To
day the laboring men are better off than per
haps ever before anywhere upon the face of 
the globe. Let us see to it that we continue 
that condition; that whatever may be done 
by law, whatever may be done by social 
custom, whatever may be done by business, 
shall be done to give every naan what Lin
coln desired and promised that every man 
should have in this country, a fair start and 
an equal chance in the race of fife. (Ap
plause). With that condition crime will 
diminish.”

General Hayes argued against wiping 
jails and lock-ups academies of «rime by 
placing therein young offenders subject to 
the influence of professional criminals. He 
spoke strongly to favor of §çyçrer treatment 
of incurable criminals.
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THE KILLER OF DELETES.
His Guilt Proved Conclusively—He Pleads 

Self-Defence.

Port TowKsjsnd, Sept. 25.—The state 
concluded its evidence to-day in the trial ot 
Dominico Coolla for the murder of John 
Deletes on the night of July 2. The mur
der was the most brutal ever recorded in 
the history of Washington. Coella was en
gaged as a clerk for Deletes, who ran a 
fruit and candy store on Water street. The 
first intimation the police hod of the mur
der was when aa entrance was forced in the 
store, which was found closed in the morn
ing, and the dead body of Deletes was dis
covered. Suspicion was immediately fas
tened on Coella, as he had disappeared sud
denly. Deputy Sheriff Jones, Chief of 
Police Delaney aqd Detective Kunkler took 
the case in hand, and with the assistance of 
an Italian named Joe, who knew of Coella’s 
whereabouts, the latter was captured, but 
not before firing upon the party, receiving 
a shot from one of the officers in return. 
Keliehcr and Fairfield, of Seattle, appeared 
for the defence, while Prosecuting Attorney 
Coleman was assisted by John Trumbull.

The state witnesses proved conclusively 
Coella’s guilt. Th© witnesses for the de
fense will be examined to-morrow. The de
fendant will plead self-defence.

JEALOUSY *AND MURDER.

Thomas Canning Instantly Killed by Andrew 
O'Connor at Spokane.

Spokane Falls, Sept. 26.—While a pa
tent medicine fakir was giving a perform
ance before a big crowd this evening a sen
sational murder was committed, which has 
excited the city! Some 300 or 400, who 
were gathered about the peddler’s wagon, 
saw one man walk behind another and de
liberately place a pistol behind his head and 
pull the trigger. E Andrew O’Connor had 
shot and instantly killed Thomas Canning. 
The murder happened at the corner of Mam 
and Stevens streets. The trouble was an

fc-
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96 903 
24,579 
78.187 
6S.645

Quebec, Quo., post office ..........> •
•* customhouse...............

examining warehouse. 
Sherbrooke, Que., post offl

imported
ÏHÊ SUCCULENT HOUSE.

Presently one comes to the Succulent 
House (No. 5), with its weird and spiny 
monstrosities—the cactus family—the 
Eupdorias. the carrion flowers, aloes and 
agaves, strangely grotesque with thick 
succulent stems, set with sharp thorns, 
yet they frequently bear gorgeous 
soins; among them the night blooming 
cereus, with its large, handsome white 
flowers, The house is 200 feet long. 
Most of its strange occupants are natiyea 
of South Africa, Central America and the 
Penary Islands, occupying arid wastes 
and rocky ledges where nothing else 
could lie. Not far from the cool green
house, with its wealth of gay colors and 
fragrance, is a delightful rock garden— 
simply a sunk, undulating path, with 
picturesquely arranged boulders piled on 
either side, so as to give footholds and 
coigns of vantage to the multitude of 
humble things whose native haunts are in 
the mountains. Here flourish the primul
as, saxifrages, stonecrops, aubrietias, ter
restrial orchids, lobelias, anemones, ferns 
and aquatic plans, each naturally situat
ed, with aspect and soil both so suitable 
and adapted that they seem quite 
at home. The stream is fringed 
with] aquatic plants. Among these 
is the stately oswunda, and, 
til a week ago, great clumps of golden 
kingcup. One of the prettiest sights of 
Kew is to see the birds take their bath 
here, flutter and scatter the spray from 
their feathers in a little showers of sparkl
ing drops, and then pay for their bath in 
notes from the branches overhead.

CURIOUS SPECIMENS.

think ‘ must I 11
Belleville, Ont., post office.
Brock ville post office, etc.
Chatham post office 
Cornwall "
Hamilt
London custom house ..
Peterboro post office, etc 
Port Hope 
SL Thomas “
Windsor “

Winnipeg custom house...............
“ post office (new) ............

Victoria, B. C., custom house, etc.... 
“ post office............

Von

blos- STOLEN RH YMES-

sue Be turned.
She kissed her little hand to me,

Then blushed, and quickly fled:
A crimson rose-bush caught her foot— 

And roses were her bed ;
I hastened after, aid to give,

And soothe tLo pain she had;
I kissed the wounds the thorns had made— 

\ Not on her hand—I add.
She pouted some, and looked quite mad, 

Then raising from her bed.
And shaking out her truant curls—

“You think you’re smart 1” she said.
—Henry A Lavely, in America.

45.439
207,497A SCATHING REBUKE.

U. 8. Consul Myers Has Something to Say 
About False Newspaper Telegrams.

39,164 ^2.906
From the Statistical Year Book of 

1889, and from the Postmaster-General’s 
report, the following figures, showing the 
amount of revenue derived from the post- 
office and customs at the several points 
quoted above, are taken :

Port Townsend can now lay claim to tbe 
distinction of holding within her borders 
the champion liar of all America. His 
forte is special telegraphic correspondence, 
generally in reference to the Behring’s Sea 
dispute or to Chinese and opium smuggling. 
These are staple subjects, and no matter 
how slim a framework of fact he has to 
work upon, or whether there is any frame
work at all, the Port Townsend man can 
weave a glittering fabric of romance upon 
his favorite themes, with a conscientious 
disregard of truth that would make the 
Ottawa liar turn green with petrified envy. 
His latest productions, which have filled 

^considerable space in almost all the Coast 
dailies, have been speculations in regard to 
the contents of the sailing orders of the 
cutter Woolcott, how ready 

et reached

Gross Postal Customs
Revenue. Receipts.

:
9,871 

43,157 
4,730 

42.419 
12,039 
15,932 
12,892 

. * 13,585

Name.

Charlottetown........
Moncton..................

Quebec............. .

$EE:;:eChatham.................
Cornwall...............
Hamilton...............
London...................
Peterboro................
Port Hope..............
St. Thomas,...........WinCim*...............

$1,836,050
166,859

A Woman’s Parasol.___ j;.
The cannon grim and terrible, 

cooled i* s fierce breath ;
No more its awful shot and shell 

Spread devastating death.
No more the sadly maimed or dead 

In countless numbers fall.
The cannon’s gone ; we’ve now instead 

A woman’s parasol.

26,138
492

,8» 
60,907 
79..76 
27,314 
19.674 

727,623 
547,076 

44,106

8.000
71,982
51,500
14,422
7,490

13.684

28,049

for sea. Those 
the Woolcott’s 

yet the correspondent

un- TJpon the overcrowded street,
Where hundreds must coneve,

Oh, there’s where you’re sure to meet 
This terrible machine.

And as it sweeps in beauty by,
Of high a ' .ow—yea, all—

’Tis very sutv to catch the eye, 
j This woman’s parasol.

rders have not l 68,263
201,371
508,332
789,165

- BOÜCICAULTS WIVES.commander, an 
knows their exact tepgr and also why they 
were issued.

He says in one special, that “ U.S. Con- 
fiul Myers has wired to the Treasury De- 

^hrtment information regarding the Vic- 
Jtoria schooner Halcyon, which the consul 
«ays is now due from China with a full car- 
go of opium to be smuggleu, if P°e1slV1!l m" 

-5o the States.” Consul. Myers first intirn 
tion that he had done anything of «le kind 
Was when he saw it in print. He is na
turally ^annoyed, and remarked to a Colon
ist man, yesterday, “ There is not one atom 
of truth in it whatever. I gave no infor
mation in regard to the Halcyon and sent 
no dispatch. 1 know nothing of the schoon
er, her business, her cargo, or her move
ments. They were put in my mouth by one 
of the Port Townsend correspondents who, 
I have had reason to discover, do not 
give a second thought to the pro
priety of using anyone’s pame in connection 
with what are 
falsehoods. It is a pity 
the Pacific Coast1 should be disgraced by 
such fellows.”

In reference to a second dispatch in which 
he is made to have' given instructions to the 
B-eaeury Department that four of the Vic
toria sealers were leaving for Behring’s Sea, 
Consul Myers says; 
of truth in that either, 
patch. Not very long ago, I received a let
ter from a 
Francisco,
go north again this wintei 
information was from the

The Dead Dramatist’s Matrimonial Affairs to 
bo Aired in

New York, S»pt. 25.—There will be an 
interesting bontest for the possession of the 
fef'i’Dion Boucicault's estate, which will 
rake up an old scandal of Boucicault’s rela
tions to his two surviving wives, Agnes 
Robertson and Louise Thomtlyke. Agnes 
sailed from England on the Servia, and no 
time will be lost 
The claim will be in

is the only widow and that the mar
riage with
Miss Robertson obtained a 
from the divorce and admiralty court of 
England. The decree granted was a limited 
divorce from board ana bed, and constitutes 
only a legal separation under the New York 
state laws. If there is no will, as supposed, 
Miss Robertson will immediately on her 
arrival file a petition for letters of adminis
tration and make affidavit that she is the 
only widow of Boucicanlfc. It is not ex
pected, however, that Miss Louise Thorn- 
dyke will remain idle, and the contest will 
bring to light much of the unpleasant testi
mony which was kept under cover during 
the suit for divorce.

In thé above it will be noted that 
places paying a mere fraction of tbe sum 
that Victoria annually contributes to the 
Dominion revenue have had expended iu 
customs and postal buildings as much as, 
and in many cases considerably more, 
than has been expended here, always 
taking into consideration the fact that 
the cost of labor and material is less in 
the East than here. Hamilton contri
butes $20,000 less than Victoria from the 
two sources of revenue quoted, and its 
public buildings cost nearly $350,000. 
5b. Thomas hands over $71,000 and a 
building coating $70,683 is erected. The 
Loudon custom house cost $120,000, and 
its revenue is $547,000. Windsor’s pub
lic building cost over $71,000, and the 
contribution is $212,000 for tbe year. 
Chatham 
revenue

—Chicago Post.

old one and grew out of the jealousy of 
O’Connor excited by the intimacy of Can
ning with O’Connor’s wife.

Andrew O’Connor has a wife and littlo 
boy, They were living near Colville about 
a month ago. There his wife met Canning, 
and when later she came to Spokane with 
her little boy Canning followed. The first 
affray took place last Saturday night. 
O’Connor saw his wife and Canning 
talking together at* the former’s 
place of employment. He remon
strated, and had his head cut open 
by a rock thrown by Canning. _ On Monday 
the parties accused each other in court, but 
were discharges1 Since then Andrew O’Con
nor and Mrs. O’Connor have assailed each 
other most abusively in several newspaper 
articles. To-night O’Connor saw his boy 
walking with Canning. With difficulty he 
induced the little fellow to leave Canning 
and come home Vith him.

Ah, Indeed!
She adjusted his tie;

And he? Why, he kissed her. 
There was no one else by.

And she wasn’t his sister.
5^" She adjusted his tie;

Who wouldn’t have kissed her?
—Clothier and Furnisher.

House six contains in its several com
partments Cape heaths, bagonias, pitcher 
plants in three long houses, and at th 
junction—the house is T shaped—the Vic
toria Regia house. The flower is a foot 
across, white, jvith golden center. The 
leaves are sometimes five to six feet over, 
lying flat on the still pool like our own 
white water lily. The natives on the 
Rio Mamosa, a tribe of Caribs, roast the 
seeds which are declared to be of finer 
flavor than our best wheat flour. This 
monstrous lily comes from a single seed 
sown in early spring. In the west wing 
is an interesting collection of economic 
plante, among them the bread fruit, nut
meg, candle tree, caper, cocoa, coffee, 
orange, clove, monjosteen, tea. pepped 
tobacco. •

reference to was not a re 
countries producing the s 
the American farmers rais 
gether different class of j 
evidently had in view r< 
tropical countries, such a 
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raised in that country and i 
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farmers. Mr. Depew wan

putting in her claims, 
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awe.
iss Thomdyke is bigamous.

decree of divorce
On the other hand, it is to be said that 

the humor of Dickens is more keenly 
loved and appreciated. He has taken his 
place with the great English humorists, 
as one who was kindly and unflaggingly 
vivacious, and as one who was capable 
of being tender while he smiled. It is 
for these things that he will live, and it 
is these things which will make him dear 
to the codling generation of readers, as 
he is dear to the present. The factitious 

. . fame of Dickens has certainly decreased
Among the more curious and interest- greatly since his death; but his genuine 

ing specimens is the so-called weather 
plant about which much serious non
sense has been talked. It is allied to the 
mimosa tribe, and simply closes its leaves 
occasionally. But a still more curious 
plant is the telegraph plant of India, 
which is continually jerking like a rail- ‘ 
way signal at work, alternately raising 
and depressing its leaflets spontaneously 
—this is usually to be seen in the. water 
lily house or aquarium.

But there is so much to see in the 
houses at Kew tiiat one tires of it, and 
strolls out of doors to smoke a quiet pipe 
while watching the water fowl or the 
black cormorant with wings outspread on 
the rocky islet in the center. Other 
birds seem to forget their natural habits 
and become pampered and demoralized, 
he,.never. Hunting alone, he pursued 
his prey beneath, then suddenly reap
pears with a golden carp as his booty; a 
toss of Ms mandibles and the ruddy fish 
disappears head foremost. “Where’s he 
gone, sir?” one asks. “Oh, into the in
terior of the Dark Continent—the cor- 
morantine regions of Shagdom.” was the 
reply. , y

-----V Suited Him.
Mr. Nooly—Say, I want a coato f arms. 
“And your business?”
“Hainjt got none now—made my money in 

vinegar.”
“I see. How would ‘What is home with

out a mother?1 suit you for a legend?’—Drak- t 
Magazine.

of the State to believe thfl 
cans will do their best to k 
hundred millions worth o 
produce now imported out ■ 
and give the American fa 
reciprocity policy, a mar 
hundred millions or so mpi 
glowing prospect, and it is 
that the orator who prt 
and told such a hopeful tel 
astically cheered.

It was not exactly kind 
to talk about Great Britaii 
did, for that country is, 
been, the American fart 

1 customer. Her ports 
? American flour and wheat. J meats, and if she does obj
! pleuro-pneumonia
1 from the United States, 
teio be excused. It just 

1 Whe United States may 
I I Vaste of “tit for tat” f 

• pepew threatens. The 

t sufferer from
ft 2 American farmer.
B Britain is free to him n
P tariff wall is raised by tl

nst the entrance of

purely and simply sensational 
t is a pity that the press of contributes $41,000 in 

and its public building 
cost $59,000. Other comparisons with, 
the above figures only tend to show 
that Victoria is entitled to more consider
ation than has been accorded her, or 
than the ministers having charge of these 
special departments seem willing to grant. 
Many of the places where the expendi
ture on public buildings is much in ex
cess of that here have not half the popu
lation of this city, and are not likely to 
receive any rapid increase to it. Here it 
is different. The population of Vic
toria has doubled within the past three 
years, and there is every indication that 
the present population will double up 
within the next five years. Victoria’s 
business is constantly increasing in volume. 
This is shown from the custom’s returns 
published yearly by the Government, and 
trom the comparative monthly returns 
printed in this paper. In pro
viding new build:ngs, , is is neces
sary for the customs and postal de
partments to consider these facts, and in 
framing an estimate for buildings ap
propriate a sum that will not only fur
nish the accommodation at present so 
urgently required, but also amply pro
vide against future contingencies.

The proposal of Mr. Bo well to patch 
up the present customs building should 
not be entertained. Such a course would 
not meet the case-at all. It 'would sim
ply aggravate it. A better policy would 
be to hand over the present building to 
the marine and inland revenue depart
ments, and erect spacious and handsome 
quarters in a central position. One 
month’s revenue devoted to a building 
would furnish what is required. Tbe 
comparisons noted above show that 
in several instances more, than

Her Dilemma.
He—Ethel, I mashamed of-you! I saw that 

beastly foreigner kissing you repeatedly. 
Why didn t you tell him to stop?

She—l cou’dn’t, dear.
He—Couldn’t! What do you mean?
She—I can’t speak his language. —Judy.

A Gentle Hint.
Young Staylate—Yes, Miss Edith, I always 

pay as I go.
Edith—Indeed Then I suppose you never 

pay,—Munsey’s Weekly.
Sanctum Sarcasm.

City Editor—Where’s Carnage! Gone to 
that hanging yet?

Browne (rival reporter.)—No; he’s out 
sharpening up his dull thud—Drake’s Ma
gazine. __________________ _____

After taking his boy home O’Connor re
turned to the place where the affair hap
pened. Seeing Canning standing in the 
crowd, he walked up behind him and shot 
him through the back of the head, killing 
him instantly. Spectators seized O’Connor 
and he is now in jail.

ye-wi In esses differ as to whether the 
i had any

Some say Canning called O’Connor a 
name. Others say the shooting was 
liberate and without warning or talk of any 
kind. Canning has worked for the Spokane 
Water Power company for some time and is 
known all over tbe mining country.

There is not an atom 
I have .sent no dis

and lasting reputation has at the same 
time increased, and will endure while 
English literature has a place in the 
memory of mankind.—Harper’s.PETROLEUM IN THE FAR NORTH.special treasury agent at San 

asking if any of the sealers would 
gain this winter. T replied, my 
a was from the captains and the 

Custom House, that the Triumph and the 
Adele would sail shortly. Their sailing was 
not secret; if I remember rightly I saw it 
in the local papers, too. I added 
ment, and cannot surmise what the destina
tion of the Woolcott is. My business is not 
guessing. I leave that to the Port Towns- 
nd man.”

Chicago Tribune’s Winnipeg Special.
R. J. McConnell, a member of the staff of 

the Dominion geological survey, arrived 
from the Athabaska district, where he has 
been all summer examining the reported 
petroleum deposits in that country. The 
Athabaska is a large river which rises well 
towards the north, sweeps southward to 
within eighty miles of Edmonton and then 
flows, northward, uniting with the Peace 
and forming the Slave river. Mr. McCon
nell spent the entire summer in examining 
the river aud its tributary streams. While 
not prepared to make specific statements in 
advance of the reports to the department 
he made the general remark that it was 
quite probable that there was in the Atha
baska district a petroleum area greater than 
anywhere else in the world. Along 
tbe river there are vast belts of sand 
about 2*10 feet thick saturated with 

These cover thousands of miles, 
and indicate that an almost incalculable 
amount of petroleum has in past years 
oozed out to the surface and evaporated, 
leaving the tar beds. Mr. McConnell will 
recommend that the .
$20,000 or $30,000 in sinking wells.

Mrs. Vanderbilt’s Imposing Bed.
Mrs. Willie K. Vanderbilt is said to 

have the most- imposing bed in New 
York. It revives the ancient style of 

.posts and canopies, and it stands en- 
' throned, as it were, on a raised platform, 
two steps high, in the center of the room, 
which has four windows looking out, 
two on Fifth Avenue and two on Fifty- 
second Street. The bedstead is of rose
wood and the canopy used to be lined 
with an enormous plate-glass mirror, so 
that the sleeper could see her face and 
figure as long as she kept awake, but 
this vulgar thing has been removed and 
is now replaced by the more convention
al panel of old-rose satin.

~— Who Wouldn’t be a Jockey?

Who wouldn’t be a crack jockey, 
Snapper Garrison, one of the finest in the 
land, when weighing for a race, rises 
at 4 a. m., takes a heavy dose of medi
cine; runs two miles on a dusty track in 

From the Palm' house one catches sight flannels and pea-jacket; makes a dinner 
down the broad avenue of deadars of off a bottle of citrate of magnesia; takes 
the Temperate bouse, built by Messrs, a Russian steam-bath; a cold plunge-bath 
Cubitt from designs by Decimus Burton.
It is not yet complete. As the proposed hat night and goes to bed without his sud- 
wings will mw” ***** 110 *—'*'*

E
words before the shooting.

filthy h

no com-

Dennieon’s French tissue paper for flower 
making at Daley’s.

JOHN D0ÜRJX* GENERAL SCAVENGER.
Yards, etc., cleaned. Orders left at Mr. G, 

Doughty, cor. Blanchard and Port streets. Fell 
& Co.’s, Fort street, or Cochrane & Mann’s, 
Yat^and Dougl&s sis. will be promptl^jnwv

Advice to Mothers.—Are rop disturbed at 
night and broken et your rest By a sick child

jsgjsviggag
lleve the poor little sufferer immediately. De
pend upon it, mothers there is no mistake 
about it. It cores Dysentery and Diarrhoea, 
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, cures Wind 
Colic, softens the Gums, reduces Inllaroma-

NEW8 IN A NUTSHELL.
The Happenings of the Day Condensed for 

Busy People's Beading.

Rev. W. W. Nutting, whose wife dis
appeared mysteriously, a year or so ago, has 
been married in Boston to Miss Mills, of 
Ellenadale, N.D.

Application for a writ of habeas corpus 
has been made in behalf of Schwab, the 
anarchist, who is serving a life term at 
Joliet, Ills. „ .

The foreman of a Syracuse, N. Y., jury 
yesterday announced by mistake a verdict 
for the plaintiff in a civil suit tried, when 
he intended to say defendant. The verdict 
stands as delivered.

Mrs. Emma A. Cooper, a poor milliner of 
Syracuse, N. Y., has fallen heir to an 
English fortune in the millions. Her good 
luck was entirely unexpected.

Two Chinamen are under arrest for the 
skilfuVrobbery of the bank at The Dalles, 
Oregon.

Didn’t Make Any Noise.
Sykes—Suppose your wife should catrli 

you coming home at this late hour ?
Chipman—don’t give a rap. I
Sykes—Oh, that’s the way. You sneak ™ W 

without making any noise, eh?”—Manse) 
Weekly.

this polie;A Welcome Burglar.
Buggs (proprietor of cross-roads jewelry

store—Hello there! who’s below?
A Voice Below—A burglar; I am looking 

tor your sterling silver. . ■
Buggs—Hold on; I’ll be up in a

help you.________ —

The

minute and
tar. ,?v agai

If Great Britain, as som 
I .dept Mr. Depew’s fai 

good turn de» 
| American farmers wou 

deal more difficult than

Colic, soften, the Gama, reduces Inflara

for
children teething is pteuwnttothe teste 
is the prescription of one of the tfldest

Fractions Not Counted.
*Pve discovahed,” said Willie Washington, 

««that my na ne is not in the census wecohd*.
“Indeed,” said Miss Bella Pepperton 

. “Ya-a-s. I don’t see why it was left out. 
“Perhaps they didn’t want to put the pop»'

AUSTRALIAN PRODUCTIONS.

Mr. McConnell will 
government expend*

y»,», v» ____ iking wells. It will
not be difficult to get the petroleum out to 
markets of the world, as the Calgary and 
Edmonton railway, upon completion, will 
be within 80 mile* of Athabaska river.

“ onen teething is pleasant to the teste and
nalepimitoteM andnuraesLn theUntted 

States, and fitter sale by all druggists throagh- 
ost the world. Price twenty-five cents a fet
tle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup.” and take no other kind.

best
a sweat and a scrub;-a four-mile walk
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5;MWEEKLY COTiOKIST FRIDAY OCTOBER 3 1890. \THE VICTORIA U. When » election satisfactory to 8» 
eye has been made, the start at least toa 
good smoke is «retired. Always look at th» 
cigar before lighting it. Turn itaround: 
in your fingers and look at it. It is going- 
to give you pleasure. Then light it, n<*~ 
by sticking it in a ilune, or 
in a small globe, bu*. by lighting a piec^ r, 
of paper, stick or match, and holding it 
up. Do not put the cigar in your moutfc 
and poke your fade into a flame. That 
prevents the eyes from watching proper- 
y what is going on; but take alight ami 
notice the name as it goes to the cigar. 
The smoke begins to curl before the eyes* 

around the cigar like a mould.

a truly fragrant weed.THE LONDON POLICEMAN-
L- ■ -■ |HHH| *>me. of a Urge SPORTS ANDJASTIMES
United States she _ retaliation, and vigorous population. The extent of football.
.a are world to three Depow, the habitable Und in the Dominion U not The Victoria football ^tietV’yt^
aud the farmers who heard Mr. i»ep , n an(j one or Yoeemite this morning, and w* play two

; -IT ytrsrt »s»a-“" " '
nrriirrt nt-sfc-JSïftSS .«#3.-

sa zzzsessi SF*
" 1*I11U..1»» il.™- MïïriSÏ6KiS,t,e„%™"

MAScrlcrmiToFmczii. ».m™-m™--"-MANÜFAC1 UU1.U r and then hear of discoveries «&&^ii,_w„L,h aod Van^e New
,w are made by Canadian explorers, Weetmtnster, 1st; Johnson and Anderton, Van- 
but where the Und is in which the die- scan (proteesionaM-Bush. Victoria,
coveries are made the newspaper reader “^jjSSwin (lapstreak)-Horton, 1st*Harry, 
has but a very indistinct idea. The (amateur)—Johnson. 1st ; Demi-
people of the DominionEave, for in- «X^'aohtrace-Cteymore JotmBriojjist; 
stance, been told that Mr. R. G. McCon- Loÿ of the fates, D. Symmli gton, », Nellie, 
nell has found Urge deposits of pe- L 0n"e mf “bfoyclo race-Turner, 1st ; 
troleom in the Athabasca district. Five mite tonâicaï^rner,
There are comparatively few Cana- M. Tomer gave S min. S5sec. start toothers.
diane who know where the Athabasca dia- ^Th* * vVAutowoe the|i 
mot is situated; liow far distant it is {Maionai,. The Nymphe 
from the settled parts of the Dominion, tug-of-war from the Daphao.
and whether or not it is oasüy accessible. nr.*K ASD TBI^ftK. ™an isan . , .

.Sou..-.»— satwSifssfsnsst
in North Amenca, hut if asked to l morrow night. r „ kind “ on ” for trust thaUt is difficult to give an ade-
cate its situation, its latitude and hmgi- of tho Victoria quate idea of the difference between
tude, nearly all of them would be com Rj(1 clul) excepted. Now that the cool them. To Americans, the London po- 
Dletelv at a loss. There are other unex- and pleaaant afternoons have come the hi- UcemaIli jn comparison with the poiice- 
nlored rêvions mentioned by Dr. Dawson cycle boys should make an effort to armnge man o£ New York or of Pans or of toy 
plored regi Saturday afternoon runs into the country. iu y,e world, is an angel of
that are even less known than the A would be productive of much pleasure. » firBt water Not only is he polite
bases district. Who, for example, exqppt Tye baseball boys emphatically deny that first. ^ but he is jessed of a 
it may be a Hudson's Bay company flded WestmUster. “'They Ly the fund of information that seems ®MXvel-
official or two, knows anythin about the An‘™ea ^ere anxious to play, Lut were the ioua. Take him in a crowded 
reeion west of the Lewes and Yukon onlv team entered. fare, at Charing Cross, at the ju
•S which is said to be larger than How about the wheeling tournament next f Oxford and Regent streets or ,at;any 

nvers, which is sa d to oe iarg month, Wt lt time seme rustlmg was intwhere the traffic is congested. He
Ireland, or that between the Lewes, pe y done, . „ . .. ‘tandg Uke a statue of stone or bronze,
and Stickeen, which we are told is almost The Nanaimo Cricket club has officially tllat he is very much alive to the
the size of Scotland? Again, we read closed its season.   toterests of the thousands who want to

It did not seem to occur to these gen- p”^ and M^cke" te.” YeUhese FIGHTING IMMORALITY- Eto^evC'wUhouTbSg®^ pot

tlemen that the "s regions, and a great many more equally Qambler, anrt t^tessns Indicted at Port ^toe inœnvemencejnj.ng^mng^
offence, is a very unprofitable business. ^ ^ whafc haa mosC appro- TcWnd. ^ing from fom pointe of the compass
One would think that a reasons prfately been called “Unknown Canada. p<mI townsbsd, Sept- 26.-Gamblers towar(f him. At the same time five
odist would be very well eahshed it tne F wh the ^6 Qf the continent is filled here are hi hot water. The grand jury hnndred pedestrians are making for the

htMeI8 men wiU, no doubt, drift into ^ree^

catalogue of of aCe.^Long Wore ^ d^^Im^ *££££- one of the greatest

,, , f . , He said- would,it might be thought, be a S°°d M QonneU has said to some news- He furnished bonds to the amount of the other stream pass on their way. The the brain. The contact of the cigar with
could be protected. He sa ^ member of the Church and an example Mr- 61 about the new oU $1,600, with E. E. Hickmao, W Stevens f flve hundred pedestrians are on them goes at once to the bram.

“There are now imported into this - hetber he used to- paper men of the East ab Henry Rothschild as securities. H. H. Fogan, ^ He looks towards them and mo- £eelingand the sight of the smoke are
country yearly, articles worth over to his fellow m , region. also indicted by the grand jury, furnished H £hein to cross the whirlpool. Wltl1" soothing - it is not the taste and the smelL
$300,000,000, the direct product 01 bacco or not. » While not prepared to make specific similar bonds. , ,, , out a moments hesitation most of them One of the greatest differences between
the farm. If by intelhgent legndatiou The me of tobacco has never yet been of his report to the ^our women, keepers of hou^ofdHame outamomen ^ ^ fcw tmlid or ^"“p^cigars Ù in the wrapper.
thu m0n7ou0rhndti^e1 benefit, wotidbe denounced as sinful by any recognized d'^rtment, yet he made the general re- d Bail was fired at $100 in nerTOus women in the throng. They ft°^tbe vLpper which comes in con-

wSÂrs'ssrs assaustijscs
and Revenue. (Chews.) might make hypocrites of a vast beds of sand, about 250 feet thick, owners of houses of ill fame m the city thorn is nothing to fear. It is of no con- between the lips, but when held

users of tobacco who were ambitious grated with tar co^ ^ou- b ^icted, as well as the keepers of such whether «» timidion« th?’lips toucldng it
don of ihe idea of * America for Ameri- o{ office, but the. great mapmty santte of miles and indicate that^an ah pfaces. wete found again* are old or young, rich or poor; lie treats ^ it ukeaaimprmted lose,
cans' (Cheers.) We have been brought of tbe members of the church who like a ^surface and^apor- Ctorles Bang, a Chinaman, for keeping» them all alike, courteously. To a greater extent does smokmgap-
into closer relations and have be;ter un- believing that there is nothing hfd, f?d,ln„ theter beds as they are, house of ill-fame. Bonds in the sum of $l(X) rava AVIS. peal to the eyes. Try to smoke “ad^

SE2§£HK2=5 ESEEiZF-SErâEê EB-EEESB

cation of the principle of barter and ex antvtobacco law would, indeed, e a can R® recommend the Government , :,V“tliat hecandu tlmt he will cot do. Hoi even tor a man who laaccustomed to twelve persons
change broad avenues can be opened ,lf demordlization, for it is not good for “ d g20,606 or $30,000 in sinking WHY HE LOVED A S f AMP- must have a temper, for no human being smoking to tell whether his cigar is ht or becausethey were Quakers.

products into hitherto unknown mar to dQ ev(m what U bar ml es, He is quite confident it is there. “ ----- " “to dteptevs so much thought for the not, except by looking at the coal ontbe The foUowing accountof a whipping,
ke s. By these methods each of the me of law There ÎL teller, nrobable that in time the tar a Liuie Two-Cantor ooce Helped aw *» whodisp ) he constructed end If the man keeps his eyes closed M h took place at Boston m 1784, lacountries participating can, be.mutually m iteel, .nopen «otetmn of tew^Xhe^ ^ use for ter Out or a Hole. “t a°Lm^ But hedo^mTZ, "and does not see the coal, itis easy to de- an old newspaper published,
benetitteà and ennehed. So n_, was a sec^ in old t or mixed with lignite for fuel. “Never sav lick a stamp; say moisten IV ‘ f « tpmntedsorely but I r^ive him. This would not apply to a • 1774;
inamtain the protective policy we can t men,a oonaciences with ordinances re- ^ wiU not’ be difficult to get the petro- observed H. C. Berrien, a,member ot a thw Jme™nLn8 v. Uch ordinary men do man who had never smoked before but ,.Capi. St. I», commander of a war 

JJC u '° aHmnartteUvbv Other Govern spectiug trivial matters, who manufac- |*um u, the matkete of the world when „trical troupe stopping at the Ldand Hotel, Ly haTe forgotten how to to a man who is accustomed to smoking ^ then in Boston Harbor, being appi^
er,uslly and impartially yntain p'etends tured sins wholesale but their tyranny d;8C0Tered, as the Calgary and Edmov wiys the Chicago Pest . hgve „ af ho pushes temper into the _and to such alone are the joys of the bended for walking on the Lord s day, was
'Ci,cover pleuro-pneumonia in our cat- waa not approved by the Divine Founder *^8TthSi river.” affectif for a stem?; particularly for a twe backgroumI und remembers his uniform smoker. ^<52^ ^Itteto^LTke and ^hTd tot*
tie, when France and Germany claim tbe chr;atjan religion. within 80 m cent one, and when I hoar you say lick, it onl that he may be of assistance to cigar is tn the eve1 the a°d „n bn,fr during the day.
that there is trichinosis in our pork, and There-is a tendency in these days to It is more than probable that parto jars me_ _ those who d;> not wear it. the glow which ippeal «hades of l?*!1.6 St<ï tocke the aood people sup
in- tliese subterfuges keep out our live There is a tenae y „—„i„„,„ will find its way to -‘What engendered my affection! Not long v»t l,i« work is more trying than that contrast between the different shades or xvhile m the stocks the good people sup-
stock and provisions,whUe they freelyad- regulate men’s lives by egts a ion. this p Northwestern railway, »S° 1 was i'iaying in Brooklyn, It wm policeman in the world. The better brown in the cigar, the cherry o t e pUed him with much “d™®
mit those of other countries, the duty are Some who are not willing to allow oth- the sea by the Northwestern 1 about the end of the season, and the ghost ofanyp dangerous is his burning tobacco and the grayish ash, his £uture conduct on the Sabiathdav.
_ imperative for us to show them era the la,erty which they themselves exer- and he distributed from Victoria to not having walked for sevenUwnetstters tasrecori«to moro g ^ tMnner of the smoke After he was released the captamex

,he application of the familiar rule ‘one ^ They want to mould the world Japan, Ghida, the Pacific Islands, Aus- ™ notaMter ^ «he-o-dmting that ff he £ posted of un- changing into various eh^re of blue ^ pressed great re^et for bis past ton^- 
gcaUuro deserve, another. (Cheers, ™ ^ ^ „ the'r fellow tra,asm, South America aud other coun- p^on my ha ^ ^ ^ ^fnWn^-dm^rdlna^ ^

countrymen will not adopt their views tries. __________________ ^ÙniM filrom Monday morning an- “^hntte^Ms nolro, if it do not destroy pLiditt which are the charms of smok- li£e. The saints of Boston were of co^e-
and shape their conduct according to (IF CUSTOMS AND BOARD til Saturday, but still no Utter. It then ot- , ■ ..t'lpr "-ood qualities, in, at the utmost ing. delighted at his sudden reformation,
their notions of what is right they must MINISTER ^CUSlUfiSA^ BG ^ ^ ^ ^ly the letter had qUa ^he fact thata cigar appels both to in order that the anight stilL

jLtTuS'nl tte^oXT" To rue E»n»^TheJrit to ^ HZ£

sSSr.*?:*ïfiSi-tf-l-sterSssss
inflicted upon this province. This oppur- a ^o-cent stomp which a creditor liai! Éd.tion ot the I^mM. | does not have the same effect on toe | o£ departure invited manyof toqimWI
tunitv will not, I hope, be allowed to inclosed for my use in remitting a check. L ------- ----------- —---------- smoker. There is not the same feeling 1 advisers to dinner aboard the vessel,
nass without the president and council of “As I had no cheek, and did not expect to a True Ghost story. to the lips and there is not the same ap- which lay ready to NantasketEoada .
the Board of Trade making it clear to the have for some time, I felt no compunctions A CCTtain young lady, while alone one to ^ tonchnerves. Both the sight “A capital dinner was_provided, at
Minister of Cus-oms that the increased inusing the stomp. 1 went toa saloon ad cvemng in her room last week, whiled j the t()uch o£ a cigarette are so differ- I which many bottleswere dramedto the
duties referred to add mateiially to the offered it for sale. But ti” bar‘*°de i. avyav the hours by reading a thnlimg . cannot be considered with a captain’s health. When the after- dinner
^t of the prodticte which foro/the ex- he never ^ the ghost story Page after page she became I haLony was at ite height a Wy of
ports of this province. 1 nTthoiîÜtd the SanS was counterfeit, interested, and the weird hour of mid P !yjlere are several lessons to be learned gaflore burst into the cabmand seized the

There who keep themselves informed MdtinJhTraih out Ifeforo a right was passing. Needless to say. slie £rom these facte about smokirg which I gu^ts. They were draped on deck»
of the developments going on in the b(^mim Jhom sb„ called°arrived. was nervous. Wliat youiig v.-omau ^ clear to every one as soon as he thuffis tied to a grating, and the boatewam and
Dominion and in the enterprising repub- --xhenl tackled a streetogir conductor. He tbere that, sitting enthralled by an exçi about tliem, but which mo^ smokers his assistants administered the law of
lie to the south of us are perfectly aware ashed me for my fare by way of reply, and t£nK ghost story at midnight and al-a-c, bave not thought about, as they K° 0ti Moees in a most energetic manner, the 

in the wbeu 1 told him I hadn’t apy money he push- “(dn’t: condescend to become agitated enioying their habit without reflecting I ^priin meantime assuring them that tim
ed mo off the car, and the crowd on the piat- a(. thé propei- moment ? Strange cornel- ai^at the reasons for the enjoyment. I mord£ication of the flesh tended to the
form grinned. , . d but at this proper moment an _ { them i8 that a cigar should be ^ng of the soul. They were bundled“Then I tackled a poUoeman, »ojhomJ dence^Ou ^ that had ^ amoked in a deüberate, t!eir boat and the captain immedi-

long been in the roo a hid one strmg tha thoughtful, and phüosophical way. . Utely set sail.” _ .
ouldn’t s‘and the strain longer, so just a cigar is more than a brown roll of f^he only place in the United States 

as the hour hand was midway between tobacco sijnpiy as that it may bring where the old idea that whipping is ti
the hours 12 and 1 it broke with a sharp roflt to the dealer and enjoyment to the means o£ edification is still clung to ism 
report. People living four blocks away, £ through ite symmetry and color, but Delaware, In that state there are whip- 
who were awakened by a female shriek, ^ £orce b potential. It has to be burned ping poste; oneat Dover, one at George- 
that night, are sending in their c°hdo- to baT6 the enjoyment it contains let | town and another at New Castle.—New 
lences to the fair young reader of the looge A smoher should always look at j york Times.
o-host story—Kennebec JoumaL the cigar first Cigar dealers have ap-1----------------------------------

------ — pealed to this in arranging their boxes Jud Tbayer, of Philadelphia, has givem
onen in glass cases. So far as the factory, Ma decUiion in the test case agamst 
the size shape, quality, price, brand, .. Kreutzer Sonata,” pronouncing it not

should look overthe case; he shouldlook safely- , big hit at
over cigar after cigar until some particu- ^Adonis Gixey ,
lar cigar appeals to hum It is the same Seio*d egentf possessed themselves of the 
way with a box. No two cigars 018 vainablra on the Bedding and Alturab suge« 
alike. There is a little speck or spot on t Redding, CaL,, on Thursday night, 
one there is a little tear of the cover, a president Woodruff of the Mormon church 
little different twist to the end, a little bas advised the laithtul not to contract any 
change in the convolutions of the filler, marriages contrary to the» law of the land.

exposed to view before the match is ap-, ennw ^ 0ttawa ?Mterdjy
plied." Notice these utüe iwmtemo^s I ^te to British Columbia.

pick out one that has some little p ^ Cruiser Baltimore received a faro- 
point that you particularly notice. Seine well'ovation on her departure from Stock- 
men prefer cigars -with yellow spots, holm yesterday. , ., .
others prefer a hard-looking cigar, others | Australian wool shearers are on strike at . 
a loose cigar, and so on. The preference | Sydney.

__a _ -

(Tbe Colonist Contrast With His New York Brothrf 8QME CHATTER ON THE SUBJECT OF 
From a London Point °t View. SMOKING-

At present London is crowded with --------;------ »
Americans, Many of them know Lon- -lth the Eyea_Bow the Sense.
•ion ; many of them do not. Those ^ Efrecte<1 by Tohaceo-Th. Choice ot

man—who romes to London remember ^ngh few know it. They do not light 
the policeman who flourishes on the other ^e cigar with their eyes though Men 
ride of Ae Atlantic. Naturally any po- poem? refer to eyes, usually some girl s, 
licemau recalls the home article. The asbriglit enough for that P"G**se’ 
reoollection of him is not pleasant. He is. the real enjoyment of 8™okF6 co 
stalwart of frame, loud of voice, coarse through the eyesand touch. It seems to 
of manner, overbearing of demean», fcg commonly thought that the
and ignorant of all he should know. He taste and smeU are those which are most --------- -
b wefl paid for performing his duty, but ^fected by tobacco and those which alone FmFeliation as a Mean, ot punishment la 
no sooner has he donned a uniform and make a mm enjoy tobacco, butthis is not the o-ited States,
been armed with a club tiian he con- crrect. Of course, aman may taste® “Hethat spareth the rod. totrihjh. 
eludes as a rule, that the uniform gives ffigar, just as he may taste a piece of lea ton< but he that loveth him chastise», 
him rights which none but those in an- tilcr or a piece of wood; but,unless he hi<n betimes,” said Solomon. .lThe,P^^ 
thority*over him have any right to dis- diewSi the taste of leather «t •*£&> gogue of the rid schorf-was, thœeto , 
mite and that his club is intended, not iatherj Qn the contrary, man after the heart of the wfae lsraehte.
to a ’weapon of defence, but as something Then, menthink they can tell aboutm^» The -birch” held as important aplace 
witii wliich he should convince unoffend- £rom their odor, butin reality they «4 ba the curriculum of some of the md 
ing and inoffensive persons that a police- aboxIt them from their appearance and yme schools as Latin or Greek, so muo 

ornament with which it is them feel. , . so, that when our English grandfatto»
There are many men who hohi acigar uaed tocaU to memory their schoolboy 

in their mouth and roll it around witiiout , ^ ^d not say: “When I was at
smoking it. Some of them blte 1V™ school,” but “When I was under the- 
others chew it, bpt the number who hold rod,v The schoolboys , of the present 
it between their lips is greater. That is haTg not the slightest idea of the pomsh- 
usually the way with an old smoker. mentg undergone by their ancestors 
When the cigar is lighted he has acer- FjaRelkly0B js now out of date, except 
tain particular place for it, and certain ^ Qne gman COmer of our country, ana 
teeth between which the cigar teste. ^ „biich>. o£ today is only a ghost ot 
With some men itis the front teeth, wim what it wa8 a century ago. 
others the racisms, and sonie men atoit mi tog has been far more severe in
their cigar away hack. Itis seldomthat Englb;h schools than in American. Hie 
two men hold their cigars m their mobtta h schoolboy, 100 years ago, eitlier
in’just the same way tad at the same ha= Greek pounded into him or life 
trngle. There are as many, ways and out 0f him. One old-fashioned
angles of holding cigars as there are {£boolmaflter boasted that in the course 
men who smoke them, , of fifty years he had given 500,000 can-

There is where a great deal of the rat- . ^ 124 proper floggings. Another
«faction of smoking comes in. the tecord shows that during fifty-one yea» 
nerves of touch of the Ups are as keen to alarge London school there were ad- 
and sensitive as of any part of tiie body, minT^ed 911j500 eatings, °Se~
there is no hard cuticle to dull them. The . 209,000 custadoes, 136,000 tip»
Ups are full of sensitive blood vessels and ^ a ruler> 10j200 boxes on the rar» 
sensitive nerves. They curve, aren, 227,000 tasks learned by heart, be- 
straighten, become hard, are drawn, and ^ hundreds of thousands of ear
conform to every emotion of the nund . be9 During that time in the same 
and to every thought. Most am°kers hool g noo boys were made to kneel on 
have mobile lips. The hard-mouthed a edge of wood, 700 to stand on
man seldom becomes a victim to the and 5,000 to wear the fool s cap-
smoking habit. He may smoke occa- severe punishments frequently had

others do, or he may comical side, when the culprit, being 
the superior in size, turned the tables- 
upon the worthy pedagogue, giving; 
him a practical taste of his own ideaot
TtisMvtpptigtischocionthLseide

of the Atlantic was done by the old 
of New Amsterdam-, 

used to cut frequent

• faTSTflay. ;

^j7^,yl>CTOBKR 8. 1^0- ______

^^IFoblican policy.

id that Chauncey M. Depew is 
President of 

He is, it is believed, 
the nomination of 

Hé U, at any-

:

It is sa
of being the nextambitious

,te United States. 
tokiug steps to procure
the Republican Party.

e a prominent aud influential member 
tit that party. He know, what its policy

. i8 and is ready to further such measure.
| as «e necessary to keep the ®"Pa“l<T 

Mr. Depew addressed the 
of New York State at Syracuse 

He told bis hearers that 
bread-win-

t14 A ill

then an enjoyable amoko has begun.

ROD AND WHIPPING POST-
The lawfulness of the use of tobacco 

was pretty freely tfiscusaed a few days 
ago by the Methodist Conference. There 

- were in that body some very bitter 
» enemies of “the weed.” They abomin

ate it, and they seemed disposed to use 
the authority of Conference to compel 
the officials of the church to abstain from 

A Mr. J. H. Carson moved

of,4 senses
&

r X* |1
) ’••Vi . I

iu power, 
farmers «.
few days ago. _
“Of the seventeen millions of 
serein the land, including the profes
sons and those engaged in commercial use. 

nrsuits ten million six, hundred thou- -That every official of the Methodist 
Hind are fanners, and. of the thirteen chmtii shall be required to abstain from 
millions whose labor create, our produc- the UBe 0f tobacco, and, m the 
tire wealth aU may be assigned to agri- this motiun being adopted, that the Com 
culture except two millions and a half. mifcfcee Gf Discipline be instructed to pre- 

When it is considered that this host of pare tbe requisite legislation.” 
formers are all voters, it will he under- gome o£ the leading members of Con
ned what an important factor they are condamned the resolution, and
in the politics of the country, and taw dec]ared jt to be nonsense. Others op- 
necessary it is for the party that wishes d -t> bat werB less vigorous in their 
to win to have as big a majority of them denunciation. They raid that if a law 

its side. Mr. Depew has enacted against the use of tobacco,
estimate of the ^ fae impos8ible to enforce it, aud

that there were already too many Church 
statutes which were disregarded. There 
were, however, quite a number of 
bers, clergymen and laymen, who spoke 

of the resolution. They evi-

Kaye, M. 
Jeans, 2d.

well contested 
alf-mile race for 

team won the

* i)
V

as possible on 
evidently formed a true 
importance of the farming class as

power. He has set about getting 
,id keeping their support for the Repub- 

In order to do this, be ap-

»-“7.- 1

mem-

lican party.
pealed to their self-interest. He knew 
that if he could convince the farmers of 
the United States that they would be 
money in pocket by voting the Repub
lican ticket, he had them safe until after 
the next presidential election, at any 

evidently the task he

dently raw nothing unreasonable m mak
ing abstinence from tobacco a qualifica
tion for office in the Methodist Church.

This was
for himself, and he set about !cut out

performing it in a masterly manner, 
ter putting them in a good humor with 
themselves, by showing them how inl

and what influence they 
he expatiated on the advan-

Af-

office 
from what arei)

portant they 
can exercise, 
tages of union and urged them to com- 

Then he showed them how they
That-v

I *y schoolmasters 
Dutch youngsters 
hockies and it was customary for the 
parents to turn ’.their children over to the 
“schul-meister” for discipline. Flogging 
in colonial days was not cofnmon ra the 
schools, though with other Enghab «f- 
toms came that of using the’ birch. The 
first person publicly whipped in Amène», 
was a Quakeress named Mary Clark, who 
was given twenty stripes for preaching 
in Boston in 1657, The next to sitier m 
this manner were Christopher Holder- 
and John Copeland, both flogged 
count of their religious belief by the Puri
tans in Boston, and within the next year 

were publicly whipped

1H YMES. 3~

led. !

uickly fled:
aught her foot-^*—'t
bed ;

give,
she had ; ,

s thorns had made----
add.

L looked quite mad, 
Iher bed,
I truant curls—
I smart!'’she said. 
iLavely, in America.

iIs Parasol. __
n terrible, 
le breath ; 
lot and shell 
r death.
toimed or dead 

we’ve now instead

mst coneve, 
iu’re sure to meet

i see from thisAny one who does not 
that it is the policy of the Republican 
party to protect the farmer

be protected must be wilfully blind. 
The reciprocity that Mr. Depew had 
reference to was not a reciprocity with 
countries producing the same things as 
the American farmers raise, but ah alto-

uty by, 
l, all— 
the eye,

—Chicago Poet»

I
as far as he

1.

-i

tie;
y, he kissed her. 
le else by,
’t his sister. gether different class of products. He 

evidently had in view reciprocity with 
tropical countries, such as Mr. Blaine 
advocates, countries which will send to 
the United States products which are not 
raised in that country and which will take 
in exchange the produce of American 
farmers. Mr. Depew wants the farmers 
<>f the State to believe that the Republi- 

will do their best to keep the three

have kissed her? 
thier aud Furnisher.

IÏ now and then.
It must be remembered that these men 

who have their pet abominations are by 
the soundest thinkers or the 

Quite a sum-

Him.
rant a coato f arms. no means 

best livers in the world.r
w—made my money hx

‘What is home with- 
for a legend f’—Drake’r

ber of them

KSaW™ limita te.”
Many others have heads so small that 
there is not room in them for more than
one idea. They are convinced that cer- ^ relatively> the progress 
tain practices are wrong, and must ne Dominion is unsatisfactory, 
suppressed, and they can see no way of Tbe £act tbat Manitoba and the whole 
effecting what they regard as a reform of tbe great Northwest, including British 
except by compulsion. The consequence Columbm, have^ collectively a^ reiser 
is that in nmety-nme cases out of a hun- P^P ^VaaMngton_ which has increased 
dred they fail. Compulsion is distasteful 275,000 within the past ten years, is con- 
t<» almost every man, and it has never yet elusive evidence that there are conditions 
succeeded in effecting such a reformas operating which retard progress in the 
the Methodist antvtobacco men desire to central and western portion, of the 

bring about. If a man is convinced that 
using tobacco is wrong there is a chance 
of his giving it up, but if his neighbor 
attempts-to force him to discontinue its 
use, he will most probably smoke oftener 
and longer than ever he did before. This 
is human nature. And it is easily seen 
by the discussion in Conference on the 
use of tobacco that there is a good deal of 
human nature in the Methodist church.

I

hundred millions worth of foreign farm 
produce now imported out of the country, 
and give the American farmers, by their 
reciprocity policy, a market for three 
hundred millions or si more. This is a 
glowing prospect, and it is not surprising 
that the orator who promised so much 
and told such a hopeful tale was enthusi-

liemma. ^
uned of-you ! I saw that 
Using you repeatedly.
dm to stop?

îat do you mean? 
lis language.—Judy.

itle Hint.
'es, Miss Edith, I always 

en I suppose you never

explained my desperate situation 
him to buy my stamp, assuring him I would 
consider it a great tavor and pass him Into c 
tbe show to boot. He handed me a mckle to gat 
changed for him, that being done, he

two cents, and off I dashed for tne

1

astically cheered.
It was not exactly kind for Mr. Depew 

to talk about Great Britain in the way he 
did, for that country is, and long has 
been, the American farmer’s very best 
customer. Her ports are open for 
American flour and wheat, and com and 
meats, and if she does object to including 
pleuro-pneumonia among her imports 
from the United States, she ought surely 

be excused. It just may happen that 
be treated to a

gave me
bridge. , „ _

“When I reached the post-office I must 
have been the picture of despair, for tbe 
clerk handed my letter and cashed the money 
order it contained without asking me to be 
identified. Half an hour later I was on the 

meal I had seen

iy
Dominion.

Less heavy taxation on producers and 
the opening of the natural markets, those 
which are near at hand, for their pro
ducts, is the solution of the difficulty.

Although a supporter of Sir John 
Macdonald, I must say that salvation for 
the Dominion cannot be obtained from 
China or Japan trade or growing two 
rowed barley, or by commercial -treaties 
with remote countries like Spain and 
Brazil. ,

It is with the 65 million people ad
jacent to us that we need better trade 
relations, which would give us markets 
for our coal, fish and lumber, etc., etc.

Instead of unpractical talk" by leading 
politicians, business steps should be taken 
to bring about a reciprocity treaty with 
the United States. Commercial prosper
ity in tbe Dominion would certainly fol
low, and failures, which in the Dominion 
are, in proportion to population, double 
those in the United States, would be 
greatly diminished.

A Yictobia Merchant.

IIl Sarcasm.
•e's Carnage? Gone t»

lorter.)—No; ha’s out 
nil thud—Drake’s Ms-

:

Pigeons tor Use in War.
More attention than ever is being paid 

bv the military authorities in Germany

havebèenvoted this year for covering 
the expenses entailed in consequence, 
whereas in form* years only 35,001 
marks was granted. About 8000 pigeons 
are now available, and besides these there 
are some 30,000 more that belongto pri
vate individuals, which could be made 

• use of.—Galignr. i Messenger. #

outside of the first square 
for two weik-, and. until the ghost wa*ked 
again, I was happy. It is because of this 
that I ask you to si y radistieh instead of lick.

-The one addressed said mfasten, then licked 
the stamp snd stuck itoa uia iotier.

itt I

1Lke Any Noise, 
mpr wife should catch 
this late hour? 
give a rap.

i

You sneak ini, J United States may
eh! -Monsey , j ■1 taate o£ .. tit for tat ” policy, which Mr.

The first and greatest

Somebody Blundered.
Defiance, Ohio., Sept. 26.—An east and 

a west bound height train on the Baltimore 
A Ohio railroad collided at Midway switch, 
three miles east of here, at four o’clock this 

Thos. Bronson and his aon aged 
They

Deppw threatens, 
sufferer from this policy would be the 

The market of Great

CANADIAN GEOGRAPHY.une Burglar.
of cross-roads jewelry 

who’s below?
9l burglar ; I am looking

be up in a minute andL

1tnerniQg,.......am
11 were in the car next to the engine.

izi ""toTiTto^” write6

father’s eyes. Several cars were burned wbiskey in the country is sold here, and 
and the locomotive ruined. The conductor h ten m30nlight stills m active
of the west bound train bed orders to side- tion ^ the county. A newspaper if
track his train, but for eome jmexpWed ;xd ri my oomtiuuity.”-
rcaaon the orders were disregarded. 1

American farmer.
Britain is free to him now, while a high 
tariff wall is raised by the United States 
against the entrance of British products. 
If Great Britain, as some advise, should 
adopt Mr. Depew’s familiar rule, that 
“one good turn deserves another,” 
American farmers would find it a good 
deal more difficult than they do now to

The London Times lately directed 
attention to the immense unexplored 
regions of Canada. There are areas in 
the north and north-west of the Dominion 
as large aa many European states about 
which nothing is practically known. They 
may, and^robably do, contain vast stores 
of mineral wealth, and many regions that

;

b Not Counted, 
p said Willie Washington.!. -; ' 
lot in the census wecohds. , -, 
les Belle Pepperton. 'Aÿàjjfc 
l see why it was left out. , 
In’t want to put the 1 '
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- -rheme is on foot •". 
emigration to and col,,.
. of Japanese laborer., 
projectors of the* ^1 • 
Mr. Vogel, bac ln,; 

Admiral V iscmmt Ktv, 
■ciller and ex-Minute, 
t present in Japan ts 
induce the govern meat 
ding Japanese laborer» 
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A vefv serious disaster is reported from 
EngAwok, caused by the heavy rain that 
remit place on the night of the fourteenth 
of August, and which flooded the village 
to such an extent that only part i f the 
roofs of the lower range of houses could 
be seen, and was so sudden that hun
dreds of lives were lost. It is stated that 
the water burst out in different parts of 
the hills and in such quantity that it did 
not take more than half an hour to flood 
the whole of the lower part of the village.

. wreckage, f houses, trees and nu
merous coffins was very extensive.

Floods are reported from many other 
parts. Tientsin and the district round 
about whs inundated. Thousands were 
homeless and many lives were lost. In 
the province of Chihli there are said to be 
4,000.000 people homeless, and in Shan
tung the misery is great.

The Tientsin railway has been stopped. 
An angry crowd, thinking the railway em
bankments increased the. height of the 
water in certain districts, broke the em- 
•bankmeuts. The water rushed in, des
troyed the line along a stretch of about 
ten niilès.

The breaking out of the yellow river 
again, and thy great damage done by 
floods all over China will, it is said, again 
stop railway progress, aud the Central 
Government having its hands too full to 
think of railways.

The Mo-ho gold mines now employ 
10,000 men, mostly natives of Shan

tung. There are four mines. The Gov
ernment takes four tenths of the gold ex
tracted, the remaining six tenths going 
to the miner. Sometimes a man will get 

in a whole day’s work, sometimes a 
will get seven ounces. The regula- 

1 ions are very strict, and any tlioft is 
severely punished.

A syndicate of Continental financiers 
said to have tendered to the Chinese 

Government a loan df 20,000,000 taels 
for a long term, estimated as from 15 to 
20 years, at a low rate of interest, with 
the condition of supplying railroad mater
ia!, and also with the hope of having a 
hand in the construction of railroads 
about to be built.

In the Shun Tuck district, in the prov
ince of Canton, the people, instigated by 
the literati, pulled down a mission chapel 
and raised a disturbance. A similar riot 
is reported from Kiukiang.
Mint is now issuing silver coins of the 
value of $1-50, 10 cents and 5 cents, 
which are coming slowly into circulation.

. The Foochow Echo says that it is re
ported locally that war is imminent be
tween China and Japan, the provocation 
given by the latter being the seizure of a 
Japanese man-of-war of a large cargo of 
rice from Corea intended f r the Chin- 

government. In such hard times, 
the paper says, even such a baseless rumor 
may influence the thousands of workmen 
whom the distress has turned into loafers. 

The United States steamer Monocacy 
Chinese
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Francisco, has been recalled on iik.l:,| 
business.

!.. j llffied are those on 
■hglevied in the United'! 
Ewing is the first paragi
Hied proposal :
ET-whenever and as sont 
5E,ent of the Dominion of 
Emit all articles of trade at 

name or
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. Lieutenant Nakamura Shizuy s:.., 
the navy, has been appointfed attaclie t.. 
the Japanese legation in Washington.

VOLCANIC EBTTPTION.
On the Island of Mokiam, in the M<> 

luccas, a volcanic outburst has just taken 
place. A crater there which had remain, 
ed so quie* since a destructive outbreak 
in December, 1851, that the country 
close by had been brought under cultu* 
tion, again burst into activity on the I .'th 
of Juno last. A column of smoke n-u» 
out of the crater to a height of phousands 

■t stones shot aloft r 
The grbund in the 

neighborhood quakes continually 
since, the heat around has become 
bearable, and the ashes cast out darken 
the air. The inhabitants have fled fn-r-i 
the island in all haste, and the loss of ! ;> 
among them has been small. By last 
advices the volcano remained actively at 
work, and the old crater has fallen in 
A new crater has formed itself on the 
south side.
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■CONVEYANCES, Leases, Mortgages prepared and 

transactions of every nature in connection with 
Real Estate expeditiously carried out.
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PROPERTY SALES effected strictly on Commission.
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; that the change m, 

, and may not create 
rtuiebance in the industries < 
tttries, provision is made f

t of commissioners, w
the art

In orderTHE ACHBEN WAR.
The China Mail has the follow in : 

The victorious troops returning from E t 
• have been enthusiastically received at 

Samarang, their garrison place. This 
episode in the long-drawn-out Xcheen 
war may rank high in importance {mu 
the change in tactics characterizing it. 
For the first time since the war began, 
seventeen years ago, artillery came 
prominently into play against the 
A Chinese forts, and mainly contributed 
to the easy victory won by the troops. 
Formerly, storming forts came too much 
into fashion, with consequently heavy 
loss to the attacking force. The use i f 
artillery enabled the Achinese to be driv
en out of almost impregnable f»«rtilica- 
tions in Edi with slight loss to the 
troops, in Acheen proper the army has 
been armed with magazine rifles, and im
proved oronon have been substituted f.-r 
guns on old models. A military ball" n 
service and telegraph communication he 
teen Acheen and Batavia all show tint 
the war has entered upon a new phase 
with prospects of greater vigor. Another 
man-of-war, the Flores, has been ordered 
to Acheen to reinforce the blockading 
squadron. The latter now takes in al
most all the Netlierland naval forces m 
the Indian Archipealgo. At other plans 
only three men-of-war do duty.
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FOR SALE, Mansion and Ornamental Grounds, with sea view and frontage
to the Straits. Ample stabling and all modern iconveniences. This is one of the handsomest and most beautifully 

situate houses in Victoria. PRICE, $30,000.

FOR SALE 60 acres, more or less, of Suburban Land, within 15 minutes drive
by Electric Car, from Government Street. PRICE, $625 PER ACRE. This estate offers good opportunity for 
subdivision into lots. Acreage in the vicinity is selling at from $1,500 to $3,000 per acre. Lots of average size, 

60x120 each, selling from $400 upwards. One of the few bargains left.

FOR SALE, Suburban Sea-side Fstate, about 35 acres, with -house, garden,
orchard, stabling and all conveniences for a gentleman’s residence, within easy distance of town, say 20 minutes’drive 
from the Post Office. Rapidly increasing neighborhood. Land near has sold lately for $2,000 per acre. PP.ICE, $35,000.

FOR SALE, Block on Government Street, in the vicinity of New Hotel. This
property will increase from 30 per cent, to 50 per cent, in value within the next two years. Good buildings on 
the property which may "be made to return a fair present interest on outlay. Contemplated improvements to James 

Bay will also raise values in this vicinity. PRICE, $45,000.

FOR SALE, Corner lot on Government Street, uïrst class Business property.
A building on this property would çay handsomely. PRICE, $50,000.

FOR SALE, Business Building Lot on Government Street, near Bank of British
Frontage, 22£ feet. Land in the vicinity held at $1,000
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Si long as it was n 
intended.the United Sûtes m 

reciprocity agitators«Sip® M woman 
their side, aLet at present for $600 per annum. eveiy 

country on 
work had been done « 
Uncle Sam should turn ro 
them, “Don’t you wish y 

; V would they not feel very
comfortable 1

The prospect has all 
the Canadian agitation 
would have some such end 

. the Canadian Liberals we
wooers, the Amer.cans 
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Columbia, 
per foot. PRICE, $15,500.

left Shanghai for Ningpo. 
rowdies at that port are in the habit of 
visiting a Chinese theatre, which is 
American enterprise, and refusing to pay. 
As the Chinese authorities do not seem 
able or willing to interfere, the Mono
cacy has been sent there to see that the 
interests of the American proprietor are 
protected.

Cholera, which has been raging in 
Japan, is now prevalent in Shanghai and 
the north, and several Europeans have 
succumbed to it.

Export business at Hongkong and coast 
-ports has almost come to a standstill for 
the time being, on account of the rise in 

. silver.
Four great guns have been imported 

from Germany for the defence of the 
Foochow river.

A pig-laden junk on the way from Hoi- 
fong to Hongkong was pirated. The 
stolen pigs, which were landed near Cape 
Collinson, were recaptured by Hongkong 
police, and nine of the supposed pjrates 
*were arrested.

an
/

Rank Prohibitionist—How long h;iv • i 
been in the clutches of this vile u1-

FOR SAFE. whistey ?
Old Rats t^e Soak—Oh, on’y about i 

t’ree years. You see, boss, when I v:u- a .. 
I bed a awful tussle wid do aguer, and > \ 
body t'ought de jig were up ; but 
saved my life, and natur’lv I been - 
under obligation to de old stuff ever sir. 
Judge.

m,
S 2,500 unresponsive.

the McKinley hill,
It seems to us most

8-Koom House and Lots, Spring Ridge..'............ ....................................................................................
Double Frontage, Superior and Michigan Streets, James Bay, 30 feet on both streets, by more

than town lot depth. Superior Building' sites...........................................................................
Bath, hot and cold water, inside closets and modern improvement. Lot

was

From the Tragedy of the Future.
Bismarck—The Emperor’s a brute.
Mrs. Biz—Why so, oh, man of blood.
Bismarck—He doth burlesque.
Mrs. Biz—And how, oh, Iron ex ' !Vl': 

cellor ?
Bismarck—xWhen he did seek to know 

status of me health he put it thus: 
doth the little Bizzy be?”

Mrs. Biz—Ye Gods! What baseness her* 
there is !—Life.

1,500 No!
they should be so capncl 

sudden!7-Room. House, new.
50x120, James Bay...................

Corner Lot, Menzies and Niagara Streers

their mind so3,600
1,100
3,500

represents.
We are 

that the story told by tt
correspondent, 1

cool a'

greatly inclf

Esquimalt Road, desirable acre............................................................................................
Cheap Lot, Cloyerdale Estate...’.....................................................................................
Lot, Niagara and cross Street.............................................................................................
Lot Niagara Street...............................................................................................................
2 Lots, South Turner Street................................................................................................
Building Lot, Kingston Street............................................................................................
13 Building Lots, en bloc, James Bay.............................................................................
2 Lots, Johnson Street, commanding position..................................................................
6-Room House, bath, pantry, etc., etc., Victoria .West...................................... ............
6 Acres, with water frontage to the Gorge. Beautiful site for a handsome residence.
2 Lots, 60x240, double frontage, near the Mills and Factories........................................
Corner Lot and a half, Quadra and Fisgard. Valuable cottage site...............................
Acre Lot, Oak Bay Avenue and Richmond Road. Cheap. Will cut into 7 lots!....
Farm Lands in Lake, Saanich and Suburban Victoria Districts. 
Frontage on Cowichan Lake.
Frontage on Burrard Inlet suitable for Mills and Wharves. And 
Acres on the North Arm of Burrard Inlet, etc., etc.

850 ington
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representation of facts 

much suspect that
his wi

900
800 Satisfied.

“Is your son in love ?”
“Yes, he is.”
“With whom ?”
“I don’t really know, but she has mou- }. 

—Mundey’s Weekly

his opinions and
nd color to his n 

it will be a long time 1 
of reciprocity will

of the Dominvx

JAPAN.
Representations having been made to 

the Japanese Foreign department by the 
government of the Bonin Islands relative 
to foreign vessels calling at the islands 
for fishing purposes, the Foreign Minis
ter, states the Mainichi, has intimated 
that foreign vessels cannot be allowed to 
land their crews there as the islands have 
not b?en opened to foreigners, 
ernor is instructed accordingly to expel 
such foreign fishermen as may call fur 
fishing purposes at the islands.

Cholera returns up to August 25th, 
of which are given below, bring the 

total number of cases in the country 
during the present epidemic, to 8,310, 
•of which 4,862 ended fatally. At Osaka 
the epidemic is spreading rapidly. The 

• disease is reported to be raging severely 
-at SbimoiiosekL In Yokohama and its 
suburbs the latest advices report, the 
total number of cases at 188, with 123 
deaths. One man died on the United 
Slates steamship Omaha, but the doctors 
considered it à sporadic case. There 
wore no other cases of sickness on board.

The Japanese Consul in Fusan reports 
that six Japanese at that port 
attacked by cholera during the week 
ending the 15th tilt., and that two of the 
cases ended fatally.

The sulphur mountain at Skindoko, 
Tonemura, Kitami district, Hokkaido, 
which last year became active and has 
since been emitting smoke, is reported to 
have again broken out.

A volcanic eruption is reported as hav
ing taken place at Tsuehiyu-mura, Shin- 
obu-gun, Fukushima-ken. ' Mach pro
perty ia said to have been destroyed and 
several people killed.

It is reported that the Government 
proposes to abolish the tax on cakes and 
to levy on sugar instead. A bill to this 
effect is said to be before the Cabinet. 
The cake manufacturera haüe for some

each 8001
1,150

10,400
2,100
8,000

12,000
2,500
4,200
2,000

tone a
!

be

electors 
which it has been ti 
ingenious and imaginai 
of the Toronto Globe.

A Boomerang.
Mrs. Brown—Y ou always act like a fool. 
Brown—Well, my dear, I always fo.l * 

your advice.—Epoch.

I

i The Gov-
3Correct.

Teacher—Who was most concerned " ben 
Absalotri got bung by the hair?

Tommy—Abs’lom
i A WISE D,5 hi

m An unscrupulous 
newspaper reporter in 

tupid lie about Prin
and telegraphed it 3
the United Sûtes. Tl 

taking pa:

Quite Another Thing.
Tom Dicer—Why did you give up V 

room with Mrs. Bordon, Jack? I though' >- 
treated you like a mother. u

Jack Uppers—No, indeed; she treated u ‘ ■ j 
like a son ! —Puck ■

Lands on Denman Island. ■ a a

:

;
)

presented as 
after midnight

He Died Summarily.
McCusick—I hear poor jinks is dead, 

must have died very summarily.
iieed—Very summarily indeed, 

off his flannels too soon.

Too Bad.
“Did you propose to Henrietta ?”
“Yes.”
4 Engaged?”
‘•No. I was for the League, but she pre

ferred the Brotherhood. ”—Life.
Sudden Gash of Sympathy.

“Mamma,” said the petted young 
“is it true that Auntie Simpson’s fever 
her quite deaf and nearly blind?”

•‘That is wfcat your coosin Simpson 
dearf’

“Let her come and live with os,
pleaded the daughter, with eyes ahnost ha , 
fni in their tender sympathy. I wan 
for a chaperone.”—Chicago Tribune.

The U. S lighthouse tender Manzimhi 
has received instructions to carry the y - y 
commissioners upon a naval yard site to | 
available points on Paget Sound.
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men cannot live there audit there is noth- a old man, with thin write hair. ,H“ a!’Ü, “toe de
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colonists where tto conditions are much Thom3S R Ramho, of Mon-istown, N. J., wm take it as a “tnPl™3“after my moth.
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Brs.-4vH-:;2H ‘stBiviîSL.» —ing them in the scale of civilization been ^edup^am^n wbat Mr. Gm> thingchargeffi^-Epocri-------

ked that we should feel stimulated ’n0Uucdd tthe best work ever done tor Didn’t Take Very Well,

dertake the work of colonising ma- him by a subordinate. De Witt Scadds, 8r.-~I ^11 ^- Æsissirs-S «s?
terfly forming the front of the bodice. Her Economy. —Puck.
Snc^Hafnovri^her ’Sm'^hS Didn't Want An, Int.rt.renne. “

possibly her husband made it comso—Though your sffaujs we
^^orge Westinghouse does not put on the tengle your guardian angel stfil 7
Z Œ OTB^Lwenrd be much obliged* m,
is being built entirely of marble, and riready ggnrdian angel would mind er own
over *500,000 has been expended on the pro- nwa._Cbatter. _______. ™l
nertv A largo marble building is now be-
taf^ectedri which the elctric «8h‘ P^“‘ 
will be housed. Eighty men are kept con 
stantly employed. ________ ______
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half-past twelve on 
21st August, at San- 
itrici, burning 17,( 
raph posts, and caus- 
bu persons, 
ÿieme is on foot f„r 
iigration to and colo- 
rf Japanese laborers, 
rojectors of the,ere:tt 
Hr. Vogel, backed in 
iiniral Viscount Eno- 
llor and ex-Ministcr 
present in Japan’ex- 
duce the government 
ag Japanese laborers 
. not only as laborers 
but also as colonizers

>pauese consul to San , 
1 recalled on official*

mura Shizuyoshi, of 
appointed attache to 

»n in Washington.
ERUPTION.

Molciam, in the Mo- 
ltbursfc has just taken 
ero which had remain- 
destructive outbreak 

il, that the country 
wrought under cultiva- 
ito activity on the 19th 
>lumn of smoke rose 
a height of thousands 

b stones shot aloft to 
The ground in the 

kes continually ever 
utid has become un- 
shes cast out darken 
Htants have fled from 
ite, and the loss of life 
>een small.
» remained actively at 
crater has fallen in. 
formed itself on- the

w
unabridged
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duty:By last

MEEN WAR.

il has the following : 
bps returning from Edi 
basically received at 
garrison place. This 

long-drawn-out Acheen 
m in importance from 
«tics characterizing it. 

since the war began, 
ago, artillery came 

b play against the 
nd mainly contributed 
r won by the troops. 
pg forts came too much 
th consequently heavy 
mg force. The use of 
me A Chinese to be driv- 
[ impregnable fortifica- 
ith slight loss to the 
bn proper the army has 
magazine rifles, and im- 
xe been substituted for 
Is. A military balloon 
aph communication be- 
Batavia all show that 

red upon a new phase 
[greater vigor. Another 
rlores, has been ordered 
mforco the blockading 
atter now takes in al- 
nerland naval forces in 
pealgo. At other places 
t-war do duty.

Hannah—Yes’m.
Mistress-Well, then, come up 

me.—Burlington Free Press.______
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t
truth, and Sure Sign of a House Where There 

“Hand-Outs."
Woodward

reciprocity 
an issue
something p

at the polls.
metical to talk about audio 

Hitherto the agitation about 
been most unsatisfactory.

of such an

tlly Regard. ^

decide upon.
reciprocity has

known how
ru:^8SUtes intendedIti-cti Ifthe

'-P-^^ornrrthiffilth!
their ride, and when their 

successfully

»&»

cm! I

eveiy man, 
country on
cork had been done so 
Uncle Sam should turn round and say to 

“Don’t you wish you may get iV 
small and un-

1 llfèIB"
«s

would they not feel very

fortable 1 , ,
The prospect has all along been that 

the Canadian agitation for reciprocity 
such eliding. Although 

were very 
were

PEOPLE. Of Course.
She (at the baseball ground)-Why does 

tbri fielder out there keep his mouth opea 

all the while!
H©—to catch flies.—Pack.______

A Fair Average Cost.

“How much did it cost you?
«Three dollars and a half. —Pack.

list —How long have yot 
bus of this vile demon.

ak—Oh, on’y about forty- 
ee, buss, when I wus a kid 
e wid do aguer, and every- 

; but whiskey 
I been sorter 

de old stuff ever since.—

would have some 
the Canadian Liberals

the Americans
Their answer, as given m 

very decided,

ardent 
cold andlg were up 

id navur’ly wooers, 
unresponsiv e.
the McKinley hill,

No ' It seems to us 
they should be so capricious 
their mind so suddenly as the Globe

most improbable that 
as to change

in which it 
well as 
that the
believe that its forests will last forever, 

matter how they are treated. But it 
that this is not the case.

igedy of tlie Future. £5 

Emperor’s a brute, 
so, oh, man of blood, 
loth burlesque.
I Low, oh, Iron ex-Chan-

Bn he did seek to know the 
toh he put it thus: “How 
fey be:”
God:, ! What baseness here

represents.
We are

greatly inclined to believe 
that the story told by the Globe's Wash
ington correspondent, if not exactly a

“‘“resèutation of “acVas theyPare. We ita inhabitants. Consequently every tree j 

r<iP h susnect that his inclinations, destroyed is so much 1- st to the whole
Thery„n™ntns and hri wishes have given c„mmunity. The time is not far distant

hl and color to his narrative, and that wben the value of standing timber will
.. h„ . time before the question be increased one hundred per cent, and
it will to a long time ^ ^ Tbe Kew York Tribune, com-

electora'ofthe Dominion in the shape in menting upon the waste of lumber m the 

Itech it has been moulded by the United States, says :

ingenious and imaginative correspondent

of the Toronto Globe.

seenis now
Every foot of timber n >w growing m 

needed for the use of THE BRITISH SITUATION.
-------  , v And they should keep who can.Affairs in Great Britain have been very

latelv. The Government lost credit Naw_ when the division is made and^ the 
during tlJlast session of Parliament. It Urait „{ each nation’s “sphere is 
was a8barren session. The Government tt dearly defined, the enquiry is
was noTable to carry out its programme, Lde, “ Is Central Africa worth havmg 1

dlS' It might to thought that «lis important 

had been .asked and answered 
came so peril-

Nort’n America is e power.

Bntistled.
lovef’ for a few min, 

if he optone
mow, but she has money.’

“My
and consequently its friends were 
couraged and its enemies exulted. u qUeation 
the latter had not much cause for before powerful nations 

“ These splendid forests of the North- elation They won their victory, such as ouaiy near quarreling about the possession 
west have been gridironed with railways ^ atthe expense of the efficiency of q{ tfaat region. But it appears now that
timbeT ‘to market tom eveiy semble Parliament. The object of the Oppori- neither Great Britain nor Germany knew 

Doint. A lumber marine of enormous t£on bas been for years to make whether or not Central Africa is 
. . , , carrying capacity has been created on the House of Commons a uselcsi institution.

An unscrupulous and unprincip d great lakes for the sole object of fMii t- Tbey exhaust their ingenuity m devising p„pe Hennessy and Mr. —
newspaper reporter in Montreal mventiri ing the work schemes to obstruct ita action. They ^ c\, answer the question,
a stupid lie about Pnnce George o U®‘”| u a giant force when it is once have succeeded toanextent that sometime Is Central Africa worth having? m the

and telegraphed it to newspapers %n a field of action, ago would have been considered imposai- mber number of the Nineteenth
the United States. The Prince Waa e d -t baB not taken long to rava8° ble The course they have pursued has not They both know a great deal
presented as taking part in- a «"laud despoil l^d. whichjere ^ and tbey WU1 most Hke‘7 l^tAf rica, North, South and Central,
after midnight in a Bbadow oflibu' ^From statistics produced in have cause to regret that they have en and tbey are probably as competent as

the city. There was no It was 1 » valuable pamphlet by William Little, it B0 successful in impairing the efficiency twQ men who can to named to give

a shade of truth m ‘he„ * . _ tbe appears that the amount of “mber con- of Parliament. The time may. come ; Ui ent and an impartial answer to
litterlv false from the first word to the verted lnto lumber in Michigan, W»con- themselves will have to choose a” lnM **
utterly lame went the rounds sin and Minnesota, last year, reached the when tney menisci ome that question.
last. The ie, newanapers, most of enormous aggregate of 8,306,833,277 between permi mg ar to jt is quite evident that Sir John Pope
of the Amencan newspap , superficial feet, exclusive of white pine perfectly impotent, or resorting to ^ doea „C(t tbb* Central Africa

which are not in the h^bit shingles, which, if added, W°UJ^ measures to restrict that freedom of da- 7 .hows in the first
izv.fl.lv into the truth of a report total consumption up to 9,000,000,- been for so long the worth having. H© ’ .

very close y which will be aaq feet Ruthless slaughter of that bate, which «-iti.h neovle place, that all the ‘schemes tfiat have been
til which is sensational a reade„. order not even the matchless and un- pride and the boast of the Petai»P^P • ^ an| civilize the interior Dicey says : ».
W; eagerly read by a large class M l Umited forests discovered by Mr Stanley It i, quite possible that a Liberal ma] e„uatorial Africa have failed. “ The climate » mvanahly unheal ^, 5,^-r.zssxzrzfzz 2 i. rr .fr #r ».

their gueat, and they- »ere angry a U . ^ lg80_ and tben standmg m are exeremed so freely by Mr. Reed m ™ ^ nearly a bun. ^ destitute of the habits and taste^

*m°M he issued and circuUted all over estimated to to less than 10.000,000 feet. a science and more unlikely advance civilisation dtffuae morality and “ 9-
were taken to find out ^hetime^at handwhen A^ ataue ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ some attention to a pure system of

the author of the lie, and suspicion feU cans

Boomerang.
Ton always act like a fboL 
my dear, I always follow

h.

Correct.
wns most concerned^when
ig b}’ the hair? A WISE DECISION.

< Ed-Another Thing.
7hy did you give up 7®^** 
Bordon, Jack? I thought *0

No, indeed ; she treated me
)

bo mar 
to un
larial Africa for the purpose
ing the negro population and of makin
them the refined and intellectual bem„s 

that the remnant of the North American 
Indians have become ? The African is 

tough and he is prolific, so there is no 
danger of civiiring him off the face of t 
earth. And if that were possible there 
would to no one to take bis place. Mr.

Died Summarily, 
hear poor 0inks is dead. He. 
very summarily. k

summarily indeed. He too*

;
Too Bad. ->
ose to Henrietta?” ^

for the League, but she p*^ 
herhood.”—Life. Z.
n Gush of Sympathy» V At Bar Harbor.

2SSThe riris who flirt here have only one man 
romga dozen of them.-Mun eys Weekly.

id the petted young heir^^; 
Auntie Simpson’s fever Wt®

md nearly blind?”
it your cousin Simpson writes^

a© and live with us, mazmfe*» 
ighter, with eyes almost tea* 
ider sympathy. “I want 1* 
a.”—Chicago Tribune.

lighthouse tender ManzMiit 
astruetions to carry the 
i upon a naval yard site;W J 
ts on Puget Sound. ^ ,vi?a

Beritag’s Sea, and sails to-day. although 
Ms tost bas been pronounced. un- 

seaworthy.
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CASES.

f Evidence tiy Coud 
iseâ and the Crown 
rdict Guilty.
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7«£ |»n to Mercy—Acci 
to Appear When tti 

g for Sentence.Mm
•8 Kr

ment of His Lordship 
it the Miners’ case w< 
resting before the 
<>n of assize, appare 

A in by the general 
[yibourff opened at 10 o’c 

the room was uni 
with spectators. 

KgOhief. Justice, presided, 
f&Joseph Carter, John GI 
Kgggett, A. Berto, S. Me 
DTinlEodriche —were arrai| 
F front of the dock, on the 
^ootn. They were cha 
petting and watching,” 
Eform of chapter 173 pi
fcatiites of Canada. A ph 
■fff; waa recorded and thi 
Of special jurors to try the 

Jpedéd with.
Etoebdore Davie, attorney 
Eéeti. C. E. Pooley, Q.C 

the Crown ; the defence 
Ked by Mr. Charles Wilaoi 
npbell, of Vancouver. Mr. ; 
ore the jury list was called; 
that the j uriadiction of the; 
extend to, the empanelling 
Hiry in a criminal proceeding 
L was noted, but not all 
Ettgof the special jury lit 
Hfô frequent and varied - 
Pill' the form of technical -i 
Bft^partof counsel for tl

Noticedmortem, after examining the clothes. Counsel for the defence, in opening his denee, whatever might be tlS > opinion of
Discovered a nr.le reaching the heart, and case, first summarized the evidence of the the jury as to the degree of crime, it
the fourth and fifth ribs were fractured, crown, and then proceeded to define the would be impossible for them to bring in 
The heart and right lung were perforted, distinctions between murder and man- a verdict absolutely acquitting the pns- 
and the fourth and filth ribs back of the slaughter. His summary of the case was oner. She was just •. responsible as
chest, and the scapula was fractured, both v gorous and impressive, and created the deceased for the condition of
The bullet (produced) was discovered at a must favorable impression upon the things existing between them, and 
the back of the right armpit. Death crowded court-room. The audience the statement of the boy who was aocus-
must have been instantmeous. From loudly applauded on its conclusion, but tomed to sleep With Dugan showed that A beelUsl’s Beal*,
the direction of the wound it most have at once obeyed the mandate, “ Order in he at least was not afraid of the deceased. Berlin, Sept. 25.—A duel was fought to-
esses? sr-Aises <«.■., ^ —-EVKS& rsLîï sxs
been pendant when the shot was tired, or ont that no demonstration calculated to ^ direct carrying oat of the threat which ^ a gqUabble at a restaurant. Lieut. Bleth- 
the ball would have passed through the affect the minds of the jury could pos- the prisoner J»<1 made to several parties ^tasser was killed. y

eiblybe permitted. Said he, addressing that if Joroph Dugan did not marry her 
To Mr. Milla-ThebuUet traversed the the audience: “ It is unbearable, iutol- by July she wodld shoot him. He com- Arrratcd. ;

body, and the conclusion would be that arable, in a civilized, Christian country, mented on the. fact that Dugan had Bkbne Sept. 25.—Four leaders of the re- 
the shot was fired from a short-distance, for you to attempt to intimidate or coax taken the cartndgee out of the rifle before cent revolt m Tycom have been arpsted.

Dr. Watson gave corroborative testi- ajury thus. Not another sound from clock. How then didp the bullet Aq -• -~r~ 'VK,
mony. No doctor, counsel or lawyer ap- any one of you. If I hear a aonnd I will that shot tom gfet into the rifle? It waa Beultn Sent 25 The renort that 
peered at the poat-mortem on behalf of ord^r the court cleared. The first man S£%2£
the prisoner. that wags hu fanger even, turn him out ln nerseir. ao woman, wnatever ner offici^llvd ied

Frederick Henning, sworn, sail that •• Y«, yonr Lordship," answered the wrongs-fantu» dt raid—was entitled to aeD,eu' ___
he lived at Cowichau and knew the acting sheriff, and the case proceeded. be her own avenger, and Wfter the charge , Blrtfcday Wla, "
prisoner and the house in which she need For the defence Mr Mula called Wil- vLdkt the oro^ï LoNDONSept. 2ô.-The principal race of
bLdVknife nho“”'f^Uin lîngtt nn! ®“ °»*- to day at Newmarket was for rtJhandicap „ u»
make a slash at -Joe Dugan about two "d Mrs. Routledge for thf y dance and only according to the evidence, of five sovereigns with one thousand added, 5?*" ^ra. Elizabeth S.
“ra ,"go He jumpedKanTeecaiS h J^only seen Smdrunk The Court, in Lldreasing the f” three yearns and upwards, 1Ï miles.’ Rankm (Kitty Bhradmrd, to-day obmined
the blow aimed St his body. His finger Tto Druoner was a clean jury, said that in the precedent bay coll; Queen s an order from Judge Lawrence of the
waa cut, however. On the same day, banj.wlrfyng womanand used to work cited by the counsel for the defence Chevy Chase, second, Padua, Supreme Court requiring her husband, Mc-
saw her with a -hammer with which she dn the farm- He had aeen her driving the the shooting had taken place immediately ' ___ Kee P-ankin, against whom she has an
threatened to strike Dugan. Took the 0Mn gbe ’ and joe Dugan lived on alter the highest provocation ; bdt in the The Clergy on Socialism. action for divorce pending, to show cause
hammer from her. She was cursing, affectionate terms. She always speke Present instance the woman, after the Berlin, Sept. 2fi.-The Catholic Bishops W *“* should not support her and their
swearing and threatening Dugans life. wall uf hlm< more 80 than be deserved, quarrel, had deliberately followed the of Germany will isAe in October a pastoral «“teen-year-pld d.aU£;|,t=r. _ Mra. Rankin

To Mr. Md,s-Vi ns visiting Dugan on Had conversation with Joe Dugan when debased into the yard. By her life she letter dealing with Socialism. *700 a weck fron.tlT^ Cannck^
the day m question.- He was drinking , hr,m_ht Routiedee kick from had destroyed her moral texture, and ----- . .S" , Lanncz,
but not drunk. Did not see Dugan Seattle, lie said to wot Lely and he after » long course of immorality, and The C„Bt „r r.rt, snd «.tisw,.,. property at &>k^r Fa llewJT
strike the woman. Stayed all night and weoted her back f0I the sake of little after four distinct attempts at murder, V/tRia, Sept. 2i.-The Count of Paris i ton. bn the other bmd, she atotea that
left in the morning at about 8. DugaO Maude. Joe came to witness on one oo- With many threat» that she would com- writes to Senator Booher regarding the her own property i, heavily mortgaged, and
and the woman were drinking all nmht. CRgion Bnd toid to tod nearly knocked Wt murder, .the killing had occurred. Boulangwt revelations, 3ustifymg the the condition of her health will not permit
Witness WOT sure to was npt drunk him- M Routledce’s eye out. She had the There was no denht that she tod received f urse Boulanger took and advising his her to support herself in her profession.

o'XTe mthehahitof gomgout witi, hi, rifle ™‘ " ‘ C°ntln'1-

of the glasses. Never saw Joe in a tight, Cross examined Dugan was for the jtiry-tie say whether, takiug
but hei«rd that he used his feet in a witness that Mrs. Rutledge had^ shot at an things into eohaidciation, there was 
quarrel. Would pick trouble with some hun when he knocked her eye ou** Ha» wilful murder ; killing without malice 
and leave others alone, Joe was prudent, heard of this at Cowichan. Did not r nfle or fcbafc the woman was not 

An adjournment was here taken until Know what Mra. Routledge bad gone tio £ nlfc 
9beattle for. It would have been a good ® „

thing if to had left her there or paid her Shortly after 6 o clock, the jury retired 
off. She was, he thought, more einned their room, it being signified by some 
against than sinning. of them that they did not expect to re-

Mary Anne Jones, wife of George main iong away. Huwerer the minutes
Jones/ of Macphenmn’s station had ^mnedto mcremm, and shortly before
known both Mra. Routledge and Joe 7 .°t.c!ockV j,\e communicated
Dugan for about five years She was a with, asked for <*e minntra more time,

S6Î-, rab.T;„:'z™,S FÏHbottle and tried to strike witness. He tare In the meantime the accused mam- 
had fought with George Lewi, near wit- fes‘ed extr=me "erveusness and had 
ness’, house. (Id was a bad man, and Md . fect,P,» ^
tor husband refused to serve him. A wlth her children and fnerals. She 
few days before the sad affuir the prisoner aPPear®» . a . w ime °.n ,
came downrto her house and paid $13. T®^e,rf bQt he.r ««-revived her

-m. n i , ■ . o .■ with the aid of a glass of water, and she
The Court objected to the introduction WRa M and collected as she could be 

of a conversation between the prisoner bv the time the jury returned, which was 
and the witness the day before the shoot- at aboufc ton minutea paat seven. ..0r_

der !” was stentoriousiy shouted by the 
criert and every-'ozie having subsided into 
a state of perfect quiesce boo the deputy 
sheriff called the roll. The clerk then 
asked the formal question as to their 
agreem nt upon a verdict, which being 
answered satisfactorily, the foreman re
plied in the affirmative adding “Not 
Guilty!” “Older !” was again the watch- 
ward and amid almost breathless silence 
Mr. Irvin

AMERICAN NEWS.CABLE NEWS.REGINA v. ROUTLEDGE.

The Cowichan Tragedy of August 2nd 
Before the Assizes.

Rev:'allons of Continued Brutalities— 
A Verdict of “Set Guilty ”

On the opening of court at 10 a.m. the 
, case of

XTDTICRLS HERK6Y til V EN that 

marked W. H O F. O. W.. and G F r]
spëssg
^eum ; thence oast 240 chains; thence

; thence west to the coast 2ln clmi- ' 
Sra^enl8 lhC 008,1 Une ^ PoktolS: 

Ç. Ç. Prmbkrtox.
A. S. Dt/MDAETOX.

OTICE m HlStBBT GIVEN 
intend to apply to the Chief Comm, .; ,'

I
% Crave la the Sea.

Bkrlin, Sepfc. 25.—The Poet announces Atlanta Crrr, N. J,, Sept. 25.—ÎÎ. C. 
that General Lezczunski, has been appoint- Patterson, of the firm of Patterson, Frank 
ed tyinister of War. * C^ , PhiMalphia, waa drowned here this

evening. He had gone oat bathing at 4.30 
and when near the irou pier he was seen to 
throw up his hands and sink. Other men 
who were near by went out in a boat but he 
went ont of sight before they reached him.

Amicably Adjnsted. '
Chicago, Ills., Sept. 25.—At the final 

meeting between the Illinois Central em
ployees and the superintendent to-day, con
cessions were made on both sides, so that a ^ 
strike will be averted. Brakemen, firemen, south 40 
switchmen, engineers and conductors asked 
for an increase in pay. This was granted, 
although they will not get the 33 per cent, 
increase asked for. The exact figures have 
not been made known.

Sinister of War.

ed

W. H. Gray,. 
G. F. Grov;.:."

Jc22
REGINA V. ROUTLEDGE ^ , ,

•was first called. The prisoner in this in
dictment stood charged with the murder 
of Joseph Dugan, a farmer of Cowichan 
district, on August 2nd of this year. 
She appeared in the dock in deep mourn
ing, calm and apparently quite 
ce rued. Hon. Theodore Davie, Attomey- 
Oeheral ; with Deputy Attorney-General 
Irving, appeared for the Crown ; and Mr. 
S. Perry Mills represented the defence.

From 85 jurors, call'd; the following 
panel waa tinally obtained to try the case: 
Warsou Ciarke, Edward Lynch, T. Barr, 
A. Olsen, R. Wilkinson, George Bodge 
(foreman), R. Bray, BL A. King, W. D. 
Auckland, F. Taylor, C. A. Hawkins,and 
>V. It. R. Collister.

Attorney-General Davie, in opening 
the case for the Crown, explained that 
the prisoner, who had lived close to 
Jrtseph Dugan, the deceased, was a mar
ried woman, not divorced from her has- 
band, James Routledge. She had, how- 
«ever, conceived the idea that Joseph 
Dugan should m#ury her, apd two years 
«go went to Seattle wifcb the object of 
procuring a divorce. The evidence went 
•to show .that the prisoner and the de- 
-cessed had, in the absence of her hus- 
ixuid, lived a live of intimacy. In May 
last, a neighbor i alked to the woman about 
the scandalous life she was living with 
Joe Dugan ; advised her to go away, and 
remarked that Dugan was a young man 
-and aright want a wife. She replied : 
41 ill be that wife or I’ll shoot him.” 
Three months previous Mrs. Routledge 
told th> nephew of the deceased that she 

going to try and get a 
j, and added ; Joe’ll marry 

me, by Heaven ; I’ll just give 
him till next July. Two days after 
the period named, Dugan was found shot 
through the heart—a mortal wound. The 
prisoner did not deny doing the shooting, 
but claimed that it was a misadventure. 
After she had been brought down to Vic
toria the local reporters had interviewed 
her and published a very ill-advised and 
one-sided story; one of the papers actu
ally termed the prisoner a heroine. All 
the newspaper reports he hoped the jury 
would dismiss from their m nds in hear
ing the case. In closing 1rs resume of 
the evidence, the Attorney-General de 
dared that the deceased led a life of mis
ery with the woman, whose violent hab
its had induced her twice to shoot at the 
deceased, and once to attack him with a 
carving knife.

James Dugan, brother of the deceased, 
detailed how Routledge and his wife came 
*o live on Dugan’s farm. He counselled 
the woman to go away aud try to lead a 
-docent, proper life. He had paid the 
woman money to go away, hoping that 
she would not return. She said that she 
was in fear of her life from Dugan. She 
did not remain away.

To Mr. Mills — Joseph Dugan was a 
widower and a first cousin of Mrs. Rout- 
ledge. She was a Dugan. Never heard 
of her jumping into the river to save 
Joe’s life when thèy were ch ldren. Wit
ness was a local preacher at Cobble Hill. 
He was prepared to preach anywhere. 
Might have said in a letter to John Du- 
•gan that as a professing Christian he 
would all in his power to bring Mrs.

body.1 I
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OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
days after date I Intend to apply to 

Honourable Chief Commissioner otLaixii

§ÊBâLÏ
June 2nd, 1890. \

E fflpal jury list, originally d 
^twelve, was broken I 
BEf Mr. C. G. Ballentym 
^following eleven only â 
Fb. H. Sargison, T. H. 3 
'artridge, A. Wilson, 3 
John FnllortonT G. H. Mf 
rook, John Bums and G 

Where to obtain tho : 
next made the subj 

lebffthy argumenc. One talesnM 
by the defence, William 1 

but challenged by the crown 
üttÉWinTi then ensued upon the rign 
crown to challenge a talesman, th< 

rypanel being exhausted. Th
.^a not yet been decided at 11. JO 
when air adjourn ment of half a 
was taken.

Qn court re-opening Mr. Wilsc 
pressed his contention that the 
having exhausted the panel, had 
ther right to challenge.

'^^Attorney-general quoted 
roinîop'"ÿiBfcute in support uf the 
view.

on
the

:

ia nort.ii- 
cyof l.ot 
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ROBBBTHaLL

R■p
lrieleellne tie [sin.

Tbrrb Hadtr, Ind., Sept. 25.— The 
strike of telegraph operatorsbn the Mackey 
lines is over for the present. This morning, 
President Hopkins, of the Operators’ organ
ization, telegraphed tb the operators all 
along the system to return to work, pending 
a conference to be held with the General 
Superintendent within a’week. The strike 
was caused by the discharge of Operator W. 
D. Sears, and the refusal of the company, to1 
reinstate him and grant 15 per cent, in
crease in salaries. The company claims- 
that Se.*rs was not discharged because o£ 
his membership in the Operators’ organiza
tion, but for other good reasons. The. meet 
assert the contrary.

was

XTOpCE IS* HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
Li intend to apply for a lease, fer lu m tori n K 
pwrpeeee, of ICO acres of land in Sayward lji0. 
trfetrszLitote at Squirrel Cove, Cortes Island.

Commencing at the south-east corner of t 
Indian Reserve ; thence west 23 chains ; t h-gi. 
southiGehains ; thence east 43-5iichains ; tiicn-v 
north 38 chains to Squirrel Cove; thence t<>, 
lowing the shore line in a northerly tlireciiu:, 
tb the place of c ommencement.

Strifelng Silesia Miners.
Vienna, Sept. 23.—Two thousand miners 

at Troppan, Silesia, have gone on strike. 
Trouble is feared and troops have been dis
patched to the scene.

Germon Wine Growers Fearful.

‘
l. •

g
Vie

June
AFTEIiNOON SESSION. itgria Lumber and Manufacturing Co 

5th, la-O. jcS-w 'Berlin, Sept, 23a—A society of German 
wine growers has sent a memorial to Chan
cellor Von Ca 
Kinley tariff

The prisoner who had exhibited re
markable calmness during the opening of 
the trial seemed slightly nervous as the 
afternoon-session opened. She kept her 
her eyes rivetted on the floor and tidget- 
ted with her handkerchief. Othi rwise 
she manifested no iutoresb in the pro
ceedings fraught with so much conse
quence to her.

Constable Keir was the wi ness first 
summoned to the box, on his Lordship 
resuming the Bench at 2:15 p.m. He 
went to Joseph Dugan’s house on August 
2nd, by direction, at about 4:30 p.m. 
Fouiii the dead body of Dugan at the 
north-west comer of the barn, outside. 
Did not examine the body ; it was cover- 

Arrested Mrs. Rougledgc, who 
started to explain how ifc happened. She 
said that she tried to prevent Dugan from 
going to town fur whiskey. He handed 
her the rifle out of the wagon and re
marked “ Here, shoot me, you
a------ if you want to.” She replied
“You would not say that if.it was 
loaded.” She threw the gun over her 
arm, and ifc went off, ami killed Dngan.

The guu was hidden, but Mrs. Rout- 
ledge’s boy found it and brought it to 
him. (Guu produced). The rifle was 
empty.

To Mr. Mills -Couldn’t say whether 
the rifle was emptied before ho arrived or 
not; nor could he say which of the boys 
gave him the zifle. Mrs. Routledge was 
crying not far from the body, when he

John Tobin, farm laborer worked for 
Dugan last winter. Had seen Mrs. 
Routledge tire a rifle once. Joseph Du- 

_ . . zi h , gan was between 090 and 700 yards away.
Routledge to the gallows. Could not She did not tiro in his direction; the bul- 
say whether or not Joe Dugan and the jQt mU8t ()av<j gone uearcr the sun than 
prisoner cohabited. Joe was m the habit Du^an He cried out “for God’/ sake 

-of getting drunk; never knew of h,s don't «toot him.” She 3aid “1 won-, 
^breaking Mrs.Routledge s riba, or kicking J'rajast going to fenc him." She fired 
iter in the head. Had heard talk of the in t!l8 air. gbo did* want him to go to 
latter. Cobble Hill fur whiskey.

H. A. Wellborn, Government Agent at To Mr. Mille-Dugan generally took 
Cowichan, sworn Held inquisition on his rifle when he weut away (rom. tbe 
-body of Joseph Dugan on August 2nd, m hnuse Dug;m was a good {‘ellow ^he!1 

■ his capacity as coroner. Identmed slaty- suber. a brilte wben dl.UDk. Had seen 
nient of prisoner (Exhibit A) as that Dagim aba38 prisoner; had seem 
made by her on the occasion of the in- kick her iu ,he ribs. He had broken her 
quest. Had mAde plau of houses on Rrm was an every fay occurrence 
Joseph Dugans farm (plan produced). for Dugan to abuse the woman. (He wit- 
The toush occupied by Dugan and that ,neas) had beec as5nulted by I>ugall. He 
m which Mrs. Routledge lived were about wa8 more frequently drunk than sober, 
tan feet apart, connected by roof. and wbeu drUnk always abused the wo- 

Cross-examined—When he reached the man sbe was a bard wovker. Used to 
house after the murder Mrs. Routledge work jtl t^e ^ay fields. Joe was a eur;, 
-was m the house, crying. The statement w^en drunk ho used “ beautiful lan- 
,ntade by prisoner was that Dugan said he gu lge » to the woma„.
was going togo totownforu hiske). Re-examined by the Attorney-General: 
There was a rifle m the wagon and she _Joe waB an aw/ul nice fello'.
n rImo - Nowah™! times the fighting was all on Mrs. Rout-

•that if it was irotod.” The rifle went off
.accidentally and Dugan was k,Bed gid nut ahoot at hi but morel fired m

the air to frighten hto
leave Joe Dugan. Told her that it was a 
good id a, that Dugan would be wanting 
to get a wife. She replied, “ I’ll be that 
wife or I’ll shoot him.”

To Mr. Mills—The woman looked as if 
she had been through a row. Did not 
examine her, but she looked as if she 
had been abused. Joe Dugan was often 
in liquor and liable to tight. He was a 
powerful man, had hands like hams and 
No. 12 feet. He was liable to use his 
feet in a fight, and a blow from him was 
like the kick of an ox. Mrs. Routledge 
was very fond of Joe, and entirely de
pendent upon him.

Johu Dugan, nephew of deceased, re- 
-i6 called a conversation with the prisoner in 

the Cobble Hill railway station. Sue 
said that she had been over to Seattle to 
jtry and a procure a divorce, and re
marked : “Joe shall marry me, by 
Heaven ; I’ll just give him till next 
.July.”

By Mr. Mills—Was not on friendly 
-terms with his uncle or prisoner on ae 

• count of their bad conduct. Witness 
was the son of James Dugan, former 
vwitness.

To the foreman—When this conversa
tion took place she had been drinking, 
but was not at all intoxicated.

Dr. L. F. Dickson—Attended the in
quest on the body of Joseph Dugan.
Made an examination of the body at the 
house of the deceased. Detailed the 
characteristics of the wound. The bullet 
had passed down into the heart; the 
«hirt was saturated with blood, but not 
singed. A rifle fired at, a greater distance 
than ope foot wq*ild not carry powder.

Dr. Renwick deposed to making a post-

divorceI XfOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN, that fin da-, 
-lX after date I intend to appiy to the Clii'. r 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for j , i 
mission bo purchase ^960 acres of land situated 
on Vancouver Island

Lot l,.aom mencing at a post (marked W. : :, k. , 
N.W..) on the west bank of the Kla-Andi v 
about miles above tho entrance of the 1 m vie 
river, thence south to chains, cast 40 ohnir.s. 
south 80 chains, east 69 chains, south 80 chain*, 
east 40 ch.ins, south80chains, east 4i; clmi;: . 
.south 80 chains, east 60 chains, south 40 chains. 
e*et 40 chains, more or less, to a post (marked 
W. MoK., 8.E..) on the bank otxiieKla-Ancn 

mile below the outlet of Vernon 
following the bank of said river 

taining 2.7 :

privi, dedaring that the Me: 
bill will ruth the exporting 

trade with America, and asking whether it 
is possible to obviate this by diplomatic ac-!

«ship said that here the 
ité governed the procedui 
■jpiey-general urged ths 
y&n ruling to declare tha 
fas ultra vires.' Tbe era 
s enti led to exercise the 
e which had not been in 

-decided that thi
»-èxh*5stéd the right to e
; merely ordered jury men (

After some further discussion, 
lowing jury was tinally obtau 
Seabrook (foreman), T. J. B 
Stewart, J. Gray, R. Wilkma 
FuÙerton, G. H. Maynard 
Clarke, A. W. Barnet, James 
H. Brown and Thomas Dupe. 

On rndfion of Mr. Pooley, t 
Until 1.30 p.m.

AFTER RECESS.
Ho* Mr. Pooley opened the 

the prosecution, explaining the t 
uf the indictment. He entered 
facts at considerable length and 
detail. On the seventeenth Mj 
occdkred in the Wellington ra 
among those .who went out wet 
fendants, who were charged wi 
ing and besetting the mine f-»r 
pose of interfering with th<j 

/ Hugo and others who word wor 
Mr. Pooley put in the ordei 

the venue from Nanaimo to Vi 
' called ,
l William A. Lindsay, of 

who testified that the map prei 
I that of a portion of the Well] 
I tate. Ho had made that i>lan 
J accurate, fie pointed oi* No.! 
II crossing and the railrdad used j 

ing coal from No. 6 shaft. Tti 
was 176 yardB from the centre 
shafts The function was mark 

lan. i The special road from 
ot a portion of the Esquima 

tion switch was i 
rda frdm the crossing. Th 
tween the pfiints was about 
■ the waggon road. No 5 si 
rtion of tbe Wellington colli 
The plan having been she 
rots, was further explained 1 

• ■itness, as concerns the roads 
\ ^■rough the estate. Witnefl 

Ployed by the Wellington Mi 
^^any and had prepared the p 

isfc of Mr. Pooley.
^id Stephenson, province 
1 led at Wellington, had 1 
lion in this case before 

On Monday after 
Wt was on duty near Ni 
125 to 150 men at the 
i way from the camp, 
for to that point. Thei 
ared to be necessity for

A Big PM»e for Dempsey.
Galveston, Sept. 23.—The Galveston, 

athletic club has telegraphed Jack Demf** 
sey at Portland,,Or., offering a purse of 
$11,000 for a fight between him and Bob 
Fitzsimmons. A-similar notice was wired lake'-’ thence 
to Fitzsimmona. to point of commencement, con

acres more- or teas.
Lot. V commencing at a post (marked V,. 

McK., SKW.4 on the east bank of the Kla- Aiu-h 
er, due east of commencement post of Lot 

tneoce east 40-chains, south 40 chains, easr. 
diaips, south. IQ chains, east 40 chains, south tin 
chains, more or lees, to the Klu-Anch river: 
thence following tho bank of said river to pu n: 
of commencement, containing 400 acres move

Lot 3, commencing nt a post (marked XV. 
McK., N.W.,) on the east bank of Wosslakr. 
about-4 miltr from the on!lot: thence east 
chains, south--90 chains etist 40 chains, south sd 
chains, west 23>chains, more or less, to the lake 
shore ; thence following the shore northerly : <> 

int of commencement ; containing 620 acr- > 
oro or less.
Lot 4, commencing at a post (marked W. 

McK.,) at the-, mouth of Woss river; theme 
west 80 chains,seuth 83 chains, east 40 elmiiv. 
south 80 chains, oast 30 chains, more or less. • 
a post (marked: W. McK., S.E..) on the w.-- 
shore of Worn lake; thence following i 
shore of said lake and river about U m.:- - 
to a post (maràûerl W. MoK.,) on the east hi- n, 
W'osdriv-3r: thence north 50 chains, m r 
less, to the KTa-Aneh river; thence follow 
the bank of sxid river to point of co 
ment ; eon taining 1,410 acres more or les<

Let 5, commencing at a post (mark.-I w. 
McK., S.B.J ar, th*j month of Wcss i;v. 
thence weat.tGobains, north 8Ô chains, cas: ■> 
chains, mote or less, to the KJa-Anch m 
thence follouring. I he bank of sai - river to n/r : 
of commeneeinent; eontaining 440 acres in 
orless.

Lot G, commoneing at a post (ma 
McK., S.W..j-on i he eivsfc shore of W 

ut 4 milessouth of its oxiilet; the 
chains. northÆO.chains, west 40 chains, 
chains, moraor Jess, to the ti.E. cor 
thence west ‘.’0 chain», mon or 
south line of Lot .1 to Woss lake ; the 
ing tbo shore of said lake «outlier;y Lu puer 
commencement;, containing 400 acres n.<> 
or loss. WM. McKtiNZiE.

per J. J..BRISCO V.

Offer» Them Money.
London,Sept. 24.—England has promised 

to compensate tbe families of the victims of 
a massacre by natives at Vitu, East Africa.

g Reversed the Sentences.
Dublin, Sept. 24*—Judge Waters, of 

Waterford Sessions, has reversed the sen
tences of three months? imprisonment at 
hard labor imposed upon- Editors Fisher, 
Redmond and Spencer, for Plan of Cam
paign speeches at Wakefield. The pro
secution was badly conducted and aroused 
unfavorable iemarks from the court. The 
result is thought to be damaging to the gov
ernment prestige.

atati

•cl

j Suicide *t DuagencR*.
Port Townsend^ Sept. 23.—Mrs. John. 

Govan, wife of John Govan, committed sui
cide at Dungeness oa Saturday morning by 
drowning horself in a well. She was tem
porarily insane, and» had previously made 
several attempts to take her life. She leaves 
a husband, five grow» sons,an infant daugh
ter and two sisters,aBof whom live in Dnn- 
geness.

tto l-ied.

Mr. Mills took exception to thi» ruling 
aud asked that the point be reserved.

Edmund James Wall, clerk, testified 
that he had done a great deal of hunting 
and shooting. He detailed a gun 
dent, sever, t years ago, in which a-gun 
had gone off by the mere lifting of a coat 
which had not touched ifc.

Mr. Pardoe, sworn, said he knew 
Joseph Dugan, and had repaired a rifle 
for him, which, if it was not the rifle pro
duced, was one exactly like it. There 
were numerous accidenta with rifles^ for 
which no one could account.

In answer to Mr. Mills, the Court said 
that prima ïaeie every case of homicide 
waa murder, aud ifc was for the defence, 
by its evidence, to show that there was 
no malice prepense the previous day. In 
mercy to the prisoner, he had refused to 
listen to the evidence which it was sought 
to elicit from Mrs Jones.

of

'Seek inx for Thi
London, Sept. 24»—Mr. Morley'a exam

ples! making a personal inspection of the 
famine-threatened districts of Ireland has

$ adjopmPort Angel*»* Scandal.
Port Angeles, Sept. 23.—Facts of a 

most sensational caoe have just come to 
light here. J. P. Collins has been living, 
here for over a year, and until recently has 
been regarded us a most substantial citizen. 
Last April a lady reached here whom Mr. 
Collins introduced as his wife. On last- 
Safcurday the real Mrs. Collins appeared os» 
the scene. Mr. Collins caught sight of her 
in the post-office that evening, and he went 
home and notified his paramour of the fact 
and they immediately took to the woodsL- 
Thc woman he passed > off as his wife is a 
Mrs. Copley, who is the mother of three 
grown daughters. The Collins and Copleys 
were neighbors in Newark, N.J., Collins 
disappeared in June, t£89, and Mrs. Copley 
joined him here last spring. The news 
comes like a thunderbolt, as both Collias 
and Mrs. Copley were highly esteemed. 
Warrants are bup for the arrest of the two, 
and it is thought they will shortly be 
apprehended. Mrs. Collins does not wish 
to punish them, but merely seeks a division 
of the property.

proven contagious, and a large party of 
English and Scotch members of parliament 
has now been made up with the same object 
in view. The reports and. statements of 
these gentlemen are expeeted- to fornt an in- 
tereresting featnro in the next session of 
parliament. The character- ot the visitors 
is of the highest kind and' their words 
will have great?weight with Engliah Con
servatives who are not inclined to- accept 
the statements of Irish mombers as exactly 
unprejudiced. Meanwhile, ,tho government 
is pushing its scheme of relieving distress 
by furnishing employment- for labor in con
struction of light railways in Ireland. The 
total mileage thus far projected- is 75, and 
if necessary this will be extended consider
ably. Three different lines are contem
plated, and this work will begin very soon. 
Lord Roseberry, the popular liJ>er<il peer, 
condemns the arrest of the Irish Nationalist 
leaders as arbitrary and unjust. He says 
the country expects an explanation from, the 
government.

Tbe Scottish Home Rule Conference 
opened in Edinburgh to-day. It was re
solved to appeal to Gladstone to join the 
movement and give it tbe great advantage 
of his support.

A considerable number of Btdgians and 
Germans, who have immigrated to tbe 
Argentine Republic have returned to their 
homes in a destitute condininn, having 
found it impossible to obtain work in Ar
gentine.. They describe the country aa in 
a condition of chaos- owing to. financial and 
poli fcical instability. —

Feeling runs very thigh in Iceland on the 
subjec* of the Ciaaricarde estate, which 
Lord danricarde m attempting to settle 
with iaimigrunts from Ulster iu the place 
of the evicted tenants. Eviction is going 
on wiiih renewed vigpr in all parts of Ire
land! Evictions in Doneg$d are the most 
extensive since the plan oi campaign was 
adopted.

ig, Deputy Attorney-General, 
announced that there was nothing to do 
but to discharge the prisoner. This hav
ing been done, and the court adjourned 
till Monday, congratulations flowed in 
upon Mrs. Routlèdge from aHeides. She 
first fervently kissed her children and 
then acknowledged the good wishes of 
her friends.

BEHRING’S SEA.
arked XX.

What the Minister of Justice Had' to Soy 
About the American Claim.James Routledge, the son of the 

prisoner, had lived at Evergreen farm 
with his mother and Dugan. Tho latter 
used to 
mother.
three of her ribs. He Had kicked her 
when she was down. Ho once made, a 
big cut in her head with a piece of board. 
He kicked her a number of times, but he 
did not recollect the dates. Dugan had 
fired at him two weeks before the killing, 
because he tried to prevent him going fvr 
whisky.' On the occasion of the killing, 
after deceased had been out fur whisky, 
but before doing so had put his gun away 
and taken out the cartridges, witness 
heard a shot fired outside, after deceased 
had. indulged in most abusive and profane 
language. Hb mother was crying, and 
she said “I did not do it, it was-an 
accident.” Presently Mr. Keir and 
others came along.

Cross-examined—Deceased went; out 
about 7 o’clock xfor whiskey. He was 
accompanied by the prisoner. They after
wards went to the big house, but witness 
remained in the little house. About half 
au hour after their return—both had 
been drinking—a row began. About 
eleven o'clock witness weut to bed wifc- 
neas’s brother was in the big house. Wit
ness generally slept1 there with Dug»». 
About 3 o’clock, as near as witness could 
judge, he woke, 
yoking at- that time, but ho went past the 
house and hb mother called to, him he 
had whbkey enough. His mother, who 
followed, when she passed the house had 
nothing in her hands. Before the shot 
ho heard deceased call his. mother bad 

Did not hear his. mother tell

! Sir John Thompson accompanied tbe 
Leader of the Government to Morrbbnrg. 
Having spoken on the question of reciprocity 
with the United States he made the follow-..

cqgse and swear at and kick hb 
He had broken her arm and

1Victoria, Jnly 22nd, 1800.
ing very significant remarks oa the Behring's 
Sea dbpute:—

“ Another question that for a.time seemed 
to threaten to rupture the friendly relatione 
existing between the two countries b now 
being made the subject of diplomatic nego
tiations. We have had a difficult question 
arbing out of the assertion on tile port of 
the United States of their authority to con
trol the fishermen of British Odium hi» when 
they went on the high seas to pursue seal.
We have had the mbfortune of seeing our 
fishermen seized and" incarcerated in the 
prisons of the United States,.their cargoes 
of fish taken from 'them: and their 
vessob left to rot on the sands of 
Alaska. We have appealed.to. the United 
States and to En Claud, and the result of 
that action will show that while for the 
last few years the controversy has been 
earnestly pursued, it has been- pursued in 
such a way us will not make Canadians 
blush in the face of the United States or 
any other country. We have- stood firmly 
on our rights^bnt we have not pressed them 
with intemperance. Having enlisted the 
entire support-of Great Bfcbai*, and matters 
having reached- that point at which Griat 
Britain said-Jorbearanee: hod ceased to be a 
virtue, and that these seizares must go on Bonbon, Segt. 24. Notwithstanding 
no longer, it-had been grapoeed to tha.Gov- Raesian officiel denial», the peraeou- 
ernment of the United St»tea that the tioa of the, Jews is proceeding 
whole question should to settled by disin- very vigorously in certaie parts of Russia, 
tercsted arbitrators. Now, in the interests At Odessa numbers of Russian families have 
of peace (he would -not say anything about raeeived orders to quit the country, and are 
peace; he would withdraw the word, be- lwiug for Eégland and America. Up- 
cause there must ever be peace between ; wards of 600 Jewish families having been 
the two. countries)! but in the inter- axpelled from Odessa within a few weeks, 
terests of fairness and justice, in the (thousands oi Jews, mostly of tbe poorer 
interests of the enlightened publie - class, have left other parts ef SouthemRus- 
bpinion of the world; he would ask ft any aia, and they, suffer greatly from privation 
fairer proposition could be made by Great, : abd exposure while oa their way under es- 
Britaûn ou behalf of Canada than the pro- cort to th&frontier. 
posât to submit every phase of the con
troversy to the arbitrament of men who 
shoald consider tbe matter wisely and de
cide it fairly as between the two countries.
Net only that, Canada had offered to do 
more ; she had said if the preservation of 
the seal were necessary thafequ 
would be submitted to the arbit 
let them find out whether or not regulations 
should be adopted in order to preserve tbe 
seal by the establishment of a close season 
or otherwise, although it is a high sea open 
jto every country in the world. Wo said 
we would submit that question to the 
arbitrators. ”

:NOTICE.
THE ABANDONED SEALERS. -VTOTIGE.IS HEREBY GIVEN, that six' 

_i_N da>» after «faite I intend to make auvov
Lion to the<jhief Curaraissiouer of La mis 
Works for permission to lease the foliu-\. ; 
describe* timber lands :

1 San Francisco, Sept. 24.—Captain Bag
man, of the sealing schooner C. 0. White, 
which arrived to-day from Alaska, was 
much disturbed at hearing that lies crew, 
who were fourni adriâ in Behring’s Sea and 
brought to this city, bàd accused him of 
deserting them. Tfee captain stated that 
the schooner caughb very few seals after 
leaving, aud whet* the schooner Lewis, 
when spoken in July, reported good sealing 

Çopper Island* the crew of the White 
became ctamoroua4» proceed ih that direc
tion. The c-iptoi>.refused, ns the island 
was under Russian: jurisdiction, but dering 
the night the mae at, tbe wheel directed the 
schooner toward (the island. Six boats put 
out to hunt at, the island, but a fog arose 
and the schooneo cruised all day before two 
of the boats were picked up. For six days 
he schooner beat about the island in the 
og, or drifteckabottt becalmed, but*.though 

a cannon waa fitad- several times none of the 
boats returned, and the captain concluded 
that the meai had given thenisel$»es up to 
the Russian, authorities. The schooner 
sailed 10 days after the boats disappeared.

The .missing boats on making, the island
were fired .on l,y the Russians, auJ one man THEREBY give notice that eotoyn after, 
was killecLand.trwo waunded. The crews of J* I intend to apply.to the Chief Loinmissium r 
two boats were thrown into prison, but Lands »nd works for permission toimi- were retosed and sent to Strand».,

while tee crews of the other two boats eraily known as Coburg Peninsula ami ShI 
were eventually picked up by, the schooner Lagoon containing 260 acres more < r 1 
J Hamilton Lewis, and brought to
Clt7- ^Cosmos* N. E. corner.’* situate at the north

; east corner of the said Coburg Peninsula a»11 
Lagoon, thence running sour.li westerly 

along the shore Une of RgpefcBay till ienvany 
intersects the north-eastern corner of section 
seven, Esquimalt .district, fcfaence across mu- 
said Coburg Peninsula to the south- v<est corn: r 
of Salt Lagoon, thence following the shore Inn 
of section5a, 14.33 and lo, oi the sairt distn t r 
a north-easterly direction adl it roaches a pnLi
nearly opposite Fisgard Light, anti 
south-westerly direction, across tl 
Salt Lagoon to the point at co

j
1 LOT I.

Commencing at a post about two miles v 
of Alki GToek. aîong the St. Mary trail ; thi.-'i 
six mileeowesterly ; thence two miles sou'h-'i !. 
thenco.-six miles easterly ; thence two m 
northeriTs more or less, to the point of i < 
mencement.

LOT II.
Comeacncing at a post on the North Fork < 

the St. Mary's River on tho North side atox 
one iiiile above where the trail crosses w. 
river; >hence westerly six miles; thence rn 
thcrly\ oneiKtOe and ahalf ; thence easterly x 
miles;;thence■ southerly one mile and u mill, 
more or less, to the point of commencement. 1

LOT IH.
Commenemg at a post on the south side m 

St. Mary River. South Fork, about one mm 
above where the trail crosses the river ; the 
eight- me!os westerly : thence one mile souti 

ttbonce eight miles easterly; thence o:< 
Ot northerly, more or less, to the point oi 

en cement.
(Slimed)

Jtdy 22nd, 1890.

Henry Short, gunsmith,—declared that 
the rifle was un ordinary 44-calibre Win
chester.

Wm. Forrest, was called to the resi
dence of Mrs. Routledge one night by 
lier little boy. Heard her say she would 
murder him before night. She made » 

<*tiove toward him, but he (witness) got 
i»i front of her. Both we fa using bad 
language.**

To the defence—On the night in. ques
tion Mrs. Routledge had a black eye and 
her head cut. She sent for witness to 
come up ; he was a justice of the peace. 
Remembered the time Mis. Routledge 
had her arm broken, and also when she 
had her eye almost torn out.

Edward Forrest, sworn, said that he 
saw ix woman ou Joe Dugan s farm dis
charge a rifle in the direction of a man 
climbing a fence. Comd not say that the 
woman w-s Mrs. Routledge or the roan 
Joe Dugan.

Crtes-examined—Was married to a 
daughter of Mrs. Routledge, whom 
Dugan had abused. Her body was 
bruised when he married her. Remem
bered when Dugan kicked Mrs. Rout- 
ledge in the eye. Never saw Dugan lire 
a rifle at Mrs. Routledge or the children. 
When he was sober they lived together 
as man and wife.

1I Si)
Wilson objected to this 
ess continued that thi 
id planners. They had 
The flags were pretty 

ir. , Recognized all the 
crowd. Saw the n; 

eir woik at the mine.; 
ie crowd at the junctio 
«'severed themselvej 
ffenfl had no right t 
be told them 
riva to one.
My, most down the 
fetrack. After this th 
Rfe men came down tl 

tted at the can 
and

ad after the 
-roads in the way tl 
lead tho cars off ; t 
ned. Defendants i 
L either on the roi 
tho tried to head 
9ie men gathered, s

JAMES BAKER. M P-i*
au-ti-2m-vUnfortunate *wn.

Deceased was not

NOTICE.
fi

names.
Dugan to run. ’Might have told Officer 
Baer this, but did not think so.

A phut was here produced by the At- 
tomey-Geueral, whicn was.shown to the 
jury, to illustrate fchn position of tho 
house and outbuildings, together with 
tho relative position of the parties when 
they were seen by witness at and after 
the time of the killing.

Mr. Mills announced that his case was 
closed and proceeded to address the court 
and the jury. Having expressed his re
gret that the court and he should have 
differed as to hia method of conducting 
rhe case, he cited the precedent of Regi
na vs. Weston—a case similar to this—set 
by the Lord Chief Justice of England, 
contending that ifs in the present in
stance, the jury did not believe the kill
ing to have been accidental, assuming 
that the prisoner took up the gun in self- 
defence, there was excusable homicide or 
“ blamable necessity.” He had, he 
thought, shown that the brutality had 
been all on the part of the deceased.

The Attorney-General clearly defined 
the law between murder and manslaugh
ter, and said that, according to the evi-

, was thi 
Some ofbe‘A.

SaltINCORPORATED FOR FID ALGO.

The Fidalgo Land and Improvement 
com panp tiled articles #£ incorporation 
yesterday, the trustees being Paul Schulze, 
Walter Oakes, John F„ Plhmmer, Joseph 
F. McNaught and George S. Brown. The 
capital stock is $500,000 and the principal 
place of business Taeorna. The objects 
for which the corporation is formed 
purchase real estate,, plat town sit^cities 
and villeges,tu erecti and dispose of build
ings for business, mauufactury er other 
purposes, to build wharves, docks, ele- 
votors and warehouses, to build and oper
ate street railways, gas works, electric 
lighting plants, telegraph and teleph 
lines, water works and fei rissk to buy and 
sell wheat, coal, lumber and all other ar
ticles of merchandise ; and generally to 
engage in any bra« ch of trade or business 
and do any and all things which tha trus
tees may deem necessary for the improve
ment and development of the property oi 
the corporation.

EMIGRANTS FOR CANADA. by
(Manchester Mail.)

In cc^necti n with the Young Men’s 
Emigration Advise Bran.h of the Man
chester Y. M. CL A. the 114th party of 
young men going to learn farming in Can
ada were seen off by Mr. Newett to-day 
in the steamer Vancouver from Liver
pool They are from London, Ipswich, 
Soufchsoa, Sklmouth, Manchester, Leeds. 
Bradford, &c. As usual, they met at the 
Y* M C. A. rooms the day before sailing 
to receive instructions as to the voyage, 
railway journey, faan life, &c., and Mr.

■ Chambers was appointee leader of tbe
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Victoria, B. C., June 24..1SX).

IXfOnCE 13 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
IN intend to apply t».the Ch <at Comuaistio w-r 
of Lawds&nti W orks tfluRurchns* 640 acres o i Lu-.i 

>re or less, desciib aas follows : coeajmenc.iiK 
a stake marked F. G. W„ sn the aonh tonx 
the Nitaaht*Hivor,.distan* from the Mtna'n.. 

Riwr 20 ehe ins ; tfiniico cast 80 caaiçs ; t hen- e 
at right angles sonth 30 chains : thenco we^t to ^ 
th*» shore line of Mtn-htLaXe; t^osee along tho 1
arid shore tine te. the point of cojnmencement. r 

Victoria, H O, T. G. WALKER.
- June 21st. >880. je22
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Thomas J. Candon, another Irish M.P., 
was arrested yesterday upon a charge simi
lar to that contained* in the 'indictment, 
against Dillon andCj’nrien.

The Irish Nationalists will hold their con-, 
ference in Dublin <m October 10th.

London’s dock laborers cabled £750
to their striking follow worker^ in New 
South Wales,

A rThomas Smith stated that Mrs. Rout- 
ledge had told him that she and Dugan 
were living together as man and wife. 
She further said that if Joe married any 
other woman she would kill one of them. 
She was speaking in joke. With the 
evidence of this witness the case for the 
Crown was left.

party.
)l

XT OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that sixty

Works for permission lo nurohase several 
eless Islands on the *j11

A Care for Toothache.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed to 

cure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A. 
Gibbons & Co., Toronto, and sold by drug
gists. Price, 15 cents. ia nail nam 

coast of Prevost Island,
July I4th, im
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r^THE^™’PASES-
3 l$bteat offence | you yet ” with other eimilar threat.. The *|fjf

ümiMP ..........i=5a£s
—-r—— Hidil the

@®1É1k$^==.-==i
regular manner. Berto carried the flag, eome up to-day.
Basile was drill instructor. Witnero re- Mr. Wilson objected to this, ai that man 
monatrated with some of the men about was not under teal.
the noise, and Aie of them replied that The court said it would hardly be m. 
if they did not keep quiet, there were elined to hold the prisoners responsible 
enough men to clean out the island, for thia ,, ,
Next day they had another proceroion, Witness con tinned that on the fourth

....-stiSMîitis -iTffiïfsrîvsss?* ssr«j3BS^2£r-
Sss«C-SsS sSZmJEBH 

iBEBpiF EmEFES SBSSÏSCœ

iBSœS -
■ the court-room. They were charged th» n crowd on Monday Had not boon in his house many minute»

' ■■ besetting and watching, con- °* calculated^to inspire before the men formed up at about sixty
„„y«u the form 17» aralTured^ or eighty yard. beloW and returned

W=?s^,t= Esrss&ss sus SSîSÿajSwarai 
essintr* ” •w.s-.s—.-»!—• its--aaetti&.3$

H in. Theodore Davie, attomey-g K - Campbell—He had laid the in- heard moat during this procession. The

BEBBm î££L‘Sbm»s
ggjj.C'srigjy. B gg'B'.jEls iSèJr^SLs;JSkuSs
gssFeaœs « ssSsæS s
ssqSrS a*5 raSKsarassrts 
“t;ï,,:rçr Testée jtjf-rsrsK’iea-Sa msS5SS^-X%îî .<*»*«r^EsiSscËS s^ui,;'r;a™S’d“ - «#>
Xxitis.'tti’ttsrS *«3?®5??bSS 5S3.l*xr«?rs-2 s

511?°V f >» n q Ballentyne, leav- cars came m from the junction empty nnlidemen with him * - '*■ miners. The object of the second pro-
i*ejecti"it u • • eieven only: John and backed into No. 5. At this time the _ _» «P» __Had fear of being as- cession with a man hàngitig on a gibbet

[ ' "Ca Where to obtain the twelfth jrme"principally down the wag™ roa ^ occasionally wrote letters to the nowspâ- ing blacklegs. The prncétyion had nothing
jurer was next6 made the subject of The cam lb, men that were produced, address^ ^do will the taking out of coaL
lengthy argument. One talesman was on the J truck. The wagon P Nanalm0 Free PreB3, had been writ-
oiled bv the defence, Will,am Temple- was abodt 60 yards tom the.tract. Saw ^ by him (It WBa dated 7th August 

but challenged by the crown Dis a lot of me * heading for the and was on the subject of shaming the
cusaion then ensued upon the right of the Soger s hoardi g ho mg,^ men by the processions. ) Hefmade a com
er ,kh to challenge a talesman, the special Company s o&c tbe junction plaint to Constable Stevenson either on
pn-y panel being exhausted This point Some of the ^“^on {hetrack Se 4th or 5th of August. Ho was one 
had not yet been decided at 11.do ociock, witness ran aiier vvlmn he return- of a number who made complaints. He
when an adjournment of half an hour and boardedthe • "rowd op- presumed that it was on account of these
was taken. „ __ . ^ ^M fiLden’s house He did not complaints that these proceedings arose.

an court re-openmg Mr. Wilson again posite Mr. Brydens hous, He did not ^ Wl)rked at the class <f
messed his contention that the crown, see any of the prisoners following tne thst
having exhausted the panel, bad no fur- men on thete.uk. Id'°^®resat““ ^ the strjke, but he received the same 
ther rv-ht to challenge. a man named Bates the latter had said ^ othera did before the strike.

J£,"S5SSiS.5SiS5 SffiiSiSSK Wt—“» ■*“»“
house, the property of Messrs. Dunsmuir.
He had made an arrangement with old 
Mr. Dunsmuir for his house and coal for 
his services in preventing people carrying 
coal away. He row no guns in the pro
cession. He had not mentioned the 
stuffed man in his deposition because he 
bad not been asked about it.

By Mr. Davie.—Had been/informed 
tlw* several of the men were carrying 

After some further discussion, tlic fol- revolvers. He considered the shouting 
jury was finally obtained : R. of the men apmost disorderly.

Svahmok (foreman), T. J. Bornes, J. By the Court-He considered that he 
j Gray, R. Wilkinson. J. A. worked hard for his coal and rent.

Cï H Maynard, Watson John Bryden, Wellington, manager of , ,
W.* Barnet, James Burns, T. the Wellington colleries, said the strike P^r ^itioWe" cross-examination failed 

li. Uruwn and Thomas Dupe. commenced on .the 17th May. Pnor to anything of importance.
-........lion of Mr. Pouley, the Court that the Prisoners hadI worked m the h» 0f Alexander Sharp,

mij.mrnml until 1.30 p.m. - coalmines, , a . , August at that assistant manager of the mines, sustained
after RECESS. 17m May. Un the 4th August, at tnat • pvûl«nce The crowd was the

u, Mr. Pooley opened the case for time Hugo was working for the company ^ Mcitod he ever saw. He had laid
V.iv hr-.- i tiun, explaining the two counts Witness saw the procession, spoke to informati(y) a(yAiust the defendants.

ciment He entered upon the Arthur Berthainme in the crowdand said Th rth Jo3eph Blair and
Adorable length andin minute ,t wasnot aproper place for m. He ThonL, and Joseph William
wnthc seventeenth May a stoke received no^oply. Went on to the shafti Lewia teBtificd a3 to the procession and

1:111 ';, the Wellington mines, and and on the way met one of the engineers f i thpi t ,1: ^ to tve
ho went out were the de- and tola him to send along the engine Y

u/m,.. Who were Changed with watch- and cars to No. 5, and to telephone tor th™“™urt rose to meet again at seven 
ml In -c-ttiii» the mme for the pur- Stevenson. He sent for the- engine and , ”

with the plaintiff cam because he was afraid of trouble, ^fter recess Mr. Wilson opened fur the 
and thought that by the use pf the cam puilltin„ out that tliere had been
a conflict ^heavo ded He ke^rd n0 evid;a^ that any of the defendants 
hooting and sh uting, . had beset or soqght to compel tbe prose-

- -i-ïarstîs 
;K p-BSr” hi £rsita'";;.Sir ïk£‘ïïMr wTlson "*ectedto the introduc- bad been defined by the statute had „ot 
tion of evidence which did not refer to been shown, and, therefore, no case had
mi6tdedy°U WhiCh the 0ffenCewaSC°m- Themcourt°overruled this, and said the 

His Honor said that thoevidencewliich case must go to the , . ,
was being adduced showed the ahimus^of rimB that the defendants
the men on the day that the gibbet was ^ gailty of either besetting or watch-

•%«, wta-m «TOga-a SÎ,'SSrtoïK
the men coming up ^‘"hho mme wM to do what th had dono The pros- 
3 o clock, but he keptthem^down W an J * been conducted with animus, 
hour later on the occasion in question to , nnowait for the car. For some little time He proceeded to review he evidence, 
previous to August 4 some of the men dwelling upon tlie causos of the str ke. 
had asked that the half an hour rest at ^he court ruled that this had nothing 
uoou be done away with, and they M,ad ‘° ^ Campbell contended that no vio- 
Cb^nMevtoiÿth™1 W to less leuce had Ln proved, und the threato 

had on the evening of the 4th asked Mr. wh-oh. were longed were idle, .as men 
S evenson if the assembly of the crowd ““^eT'^ion^to

C° By nthe Foremaen-The men iu the threats. The fears that it was alleged had 
( >n Monday afternoon, 4th mine said they would prefer to. take the been ?ro“3 thAir^nTf^inations

Upui. was on duty near No. 5 shaft, car from the piL It was the crowd they hha^en“woAed up by Mr. Bryden's
JST££ Wejoseph1Borden Hugo, miner, testified message to the mjin'the pit. That 

M1‘> f-r t . that point. There certainly that on August 5 he was working for the was no reasonable forJ^r- , ^ r
5'W'vare,lt, be necessity for his having Wellington colUerv. Had worked for cessions and that kind of thing always

".......... ......SS Fv^S^sûS

The flags were pretty much red not more than an average when working Durant and Thomas Campbell were ex 
v. Uicugnized all the defendants by contract. On Monday morning, the „

vnwd. Saw the men coming 4th, witness went to work. Before the W llliam Gopp, miner, denied that there 
:r woik at the mine. Hid ad- strike there would have been about was any shputing on the fourth £ugnst, 

rowd at the junction to leave. 200 or 250 men working in No. and said no one used foul language. The 
severed themselves 'from the 5 shaft. Worked continuously to men went away from the pnvatp road 

and had no right there. His August 4. Very tittle coal was taken out when warned to do so by the officers.
- 'old them, was that the road between the seventeenth May and first The crowd was good-natured and was 
' to one. Some of the crowd August ; they were repairing the mine, singing.
<y, must down the road, some About first August the men began to By Mr. Pooley—Had not worked since 
Mack. After this the cars con- take out c<A*l and the men on strike be- the strike, and was supported by t.ie 

Uni men came down the road ; the gau to feel and talk considerable, union. The reason of tile procession was 
shunted at the cars as they They said the matter would be settled to let every one faiow that the strike was 

and then tan up their way and theb the men who had not over. The effigy was earned on the
railroad after the car and worked would have to quit the Island, gibbet for fun and , not to -in-

• vis in the way the cars had On the fourth August the men were timidate the working miners. The 
1 1 head the cats off ; they shouted strung out all along from witness’ house gibbet ™a<™ i10 difference He

• iced. Defendants were among, to the pit-head. Passed several groups; was not at the Somerset House when
rowd, either on the road or among one of them s^id, ** There’s a h— of a the black flag was earned. On the 

v men who tried to head the car off. stink here,” and pretended to vomit. Monday they all walked very quietly,
■111 the men gathered, shouting and Carter, one of the defendants, said, “It's Uaw no one run. Heard some cheenng;

of com- corns 
for the tobs 
to bis this i 

"of such at life a

wasI three
1 ^e crow, all „f 
(on lost. Portion, 
ap yesterday with 
for the north.

nomounted had to
——— — —■—  ------ —. —xt— ■> — ■ ——® ' were
not indicted for conspiracy ; and the 
threats could therefore only be cousidev- 

1 by the jury as showing the temper of

In answer to the foreman.
The Court said there must be a unani

mous verdict — “guilty” or “not

@si isfrom Wl^■Pud ef Bvtoenee by Counsel
8aI?oTt*Acensed and the crown

dTyr8Mr‘t^Sived $17 per 

month from, the Union, but stood out ou
account of principle. ^ a, ^ iem . rvr£»rJRVi!l!|PIWPWVHH

Erlordered off because it Was private pro- Some of them, burned away and some to be able to 
. TRr.mQw and Suraett of them took their time. fence had

SE5535HI

of the Union. The procession ef tbe 4th ment had been, laid, showing that there ’g had heen got out, but
August wla the first he was at. Had re- wero six classes, of offence at which the , -hoistiok began considerable
ceived benefits from the Union ever ernoe aection under which E was brought " d nt a “* which culminated on
the 17th May. The pression wro to «mod. It was immaterial to the jury f n^uïTof
show that there was a strike. what other matters were comprised under -..i,,-™! to within 175 vards of the pit- ~.By Mr. Bavie-Did not know when the aection of the law, and what the rod- dration! one  ̂Wg|whether the Crown
the company commenced to hoist coal. dence might have heen with respect to a^a .t6^umber havh,g made «riou» would be able to try upon another charge
Hoard ilwL published in San Francisco the p^erx They ware accused of X sharn h^d rôti th!”the out of thm indictment,
that the stoke was settled, everybody, - besetting and watching, the shaft" crowd èaath’e uJ2?exrited hTever saw. The Attorney-General said it wm not 
both at Naaaimo aud Wellington, knew where Hugo worked on August 4. It « . threats had been heard at the the intention to submit another iudiot- 
that the stoke was on. It was between had ^ been, shown, that Joseph ~fth , z- con.enuence ’ of which the ment in theevept of a verdict of not 
half-past six and seven ora the 4th of Hugo was b-set, rw* was that ^eQ w’orkiu„ had chosen to betaken go^y.
August that the men went to work., offeuce charged. Moreover, the j_ y,e He conclusively The Court ruled that the jury had to
There was a morning procession that day. prisoners did hot, like i cat watching -howed tiiat it would have been against find a verdict according to the evidence.
There were clrae on 200 miners at the « mouse, nor like a hostile army berieg- q.he poh™ anfi interests of the mine- They had to clear their consciences, and, 
crossing at about 3 oclodk in the hfter- ;ng a city, refuse th leave when called uwn0„ ^ have unnecessarily aroused as for the consequences it wro not for 
tihom It was about twenty minutes to up0n to do so, but when, ordered away fear jB t(,e m;nda 0f the men, them to consider.. They were sworn to 
three when the men were.ordered off by by a police officer, they left peaceably, and the idea that it was to do their duty. 1 "
Bl^fièMand Steven^ . They stayed throwing their detire and intention ahow tbat a 3trikb was going on At 5 o'clock, the jury returned into
until twenty minutes not 6» offend against the law Mr. Wil- that the processions had heen organized, court, and upon being asked by the regia-
men to come up fflg-M son defined at length the word “ watch, ,hat every one at Wellington trar whether they had agreed upon their
let them know that th6 .take WM still contained in the second count of th* .in- about it. If it were the object verdict, the foreman said : “Guilty; but

T. p diet ment. To watch was a careful and to inform the people of San Francisco with your Lordship’s permission, we 
The sunounccment ofi&e Free Press cootmuous thing It was only to remove and elae„here, a demonstration would would like to add a rider that, ‘consider- 

quotedm Hugos letter, (that it wro the misconceptions that might have anseu haTedooe just as well "at Vancouver or ing aU the circumstances attending the 
mtoaaonofthe pmcesaien home 2ÜÜ, Nanaimo. As Tutaire had said the miners’ demonstration at the crossing,

■ miners and «“^ 'hem hoiue duoed that the defeuce had produced ttu* objeet waa to ut the men in the mines and making allowance tor the excitement 
own to the witness, hew nggled testimony; but, insofar as concerned the ^f^at the strikers were stronger than natural to a large body of men made 

charges in the indictment, there had been tbey were What better instance of “he- uuder sud» circumatauces, while guilty of 
np proof. It had not been shown that gettjng alld watch ing’ could there be than besetting, the jury are of opinion that
the mme had been beset on the 4th ^ of a crowd of 200men gather- they hadiio serious intention of Using miy
August. It had not been beset at aU^nd r0Und a mine where something like a violence to the non-union miners, and 
themen accused were not within 175 dozen men were working l He contended the jury, therefore, respectfnUy recoin- 
yards of It. As to tbo fear u> Mr. Bry- tbat the reason the meu left -when called mend the defendants be leniently dealt 
den a mind, on the 4th Auguat. thore had upon t0 dd ao by Stevenson and Bloom- with by the court. ' ”

iMBSSBs iEJxEEEE
siblo that his sensitiveness should color • ^ * ra order to8 inter- I*1
his evidence. There was no man tor the^'t “he iunctiw which u The Chief Justice said that there could
whom he had more respect than for Mr. Sf train must ™ss 4“hey made a moamug of the meeting at
Bryden; neverthelero hia testimony could ^^that ^ He tht at

» “«j *»,•*-**- “ sïïbt srÆ.'ïi “Se™ “■•Sfl'ïS's.'SfcarÆ

was a matter of natural sequence that Was defeated by the train being hacked Was to show their numerical strength so" 
iBythTconr^hoüSnngüï^f ‘^.^uroWea^ e”cmt\he and the men drown practically to M t0 compel h,m to join their ranks and
the hanging man being câmed in the pro- real ground f s their own doors. The counsel strongly comply with their wishes. At the open-
cession was only a joke. îndiBcrôot message sent to the mme by empbaai!ied the identification of the ac- hig df the trial he had suggested to both

The Court remarked that the witness Mr. Bryden, whfie before the working cuj^ and the threats uttered by seme of COun3el that the prisoners should plead 
wife would, no doubt, consider it serious miners had got up to them the stoking tbeiu and the exhibition of the black ilt and he would reserve his judg- 
weresheto.ee a figure of him hanging mmers had dispersed as cafied upon to fl ontheday previous to the procès- fn0nty He was disposed to agree with 
on a gibbet. do by Stevenson and Bloomfield Uti ^ It might be called sport to exhibit ^e jury that the six accused had no iu-

Alfred Trelair, miner, saw nothing in were claimed tiiat tl* object of the pri> a gjybet with a “blackleg hanging tention of harming Hugo. But, when un- 
the procession at the crossing to alarm cession was to escort Hugo home, this upon it, but the law called it intimida- educatedj or rather viciously educated, 
^^^^Did not ware hie hat and run pretension was dispelled by^the tee..that yon It WaS, he contended, providential people were taught to consider that, they

he ^ proceeded by a bridle path, along nQt on]y £or the country, but for the had rights and that those lights were be- 
whlch a procession couM not travel. He priaoncrs, that the volunteers had ar- ing interfered with, it ..was hard to see 
dwelt upon Hugos letter of the 7th Aug nved as otherwise the prisoners might what might happen. Although some of 
ust, ,n .which be made no reference to haTe now beeo 0n their trial for ^om ^i„bt consider the dewion- 
anythmg on thMth oU Augroti butcom a mach more serious offence. He 3trati„na * fun, the consequences 
plained of vjkat ho alleged the Free Press ia;d special stress on the threat contained m;„bt liave^^^H 
to have Sg)d. Mr. Wilson, having en- jn the Nanaim0 Free Press—the miners’ MiT Bryden’s happy expedient of 
deavored to cast discredit m the minds of organ—that the men would be escorted aend„,g the cars, the accused or 
jurors upon statements made in the news- t() their work. This had been in no way 0ther parries would have been under in
papers, went on to say that e appe contradicted, and was a threat of watch- djctment tor murder or for having caused 
ance of the accused miners was not such iug alld besetting as charged in the in- injury to life and limb. He referred to . 
as to cause fears in the minds of any one. dictmeat Were the accused acquitted tbe tjmes of Queen Elizabeth, when 
Referring to the gibbet and the egy 0f this oiïunce it would bo to declare that states were passed regulating matters 
suspended upon it, he enlarged upon e conduct aucli as charged was lawful, and 0f labor and wages and the relations of 
variety of impressions it would produce. tbere would be an end to law and order etnployer and employed, and providing 
He admitted that what would be fun to -n the community. the whip and the stocks for. the sturdy
oneman as a eens a ]}ea;dea On the court resuming vagrant* who would not work. In three
Eh'leffigy h.d been carried eubsegueet to The Chffif Juetice in cherging Ue jury fll fl'i- ,N—

ISSSPSBSHB S£‘.2k«-Z£“. SZ«1S KjïÆ*..-

Ihad joined for a Common object. No it would he intolerable tor men to say 
evidence to the contrary having been ad- that they shouldi not do so. The accused 
duced it was to be assumed that the might consider it an insult to be called 
union was perfectly legal. Originally blacklegs To his mind it was an honor, 
trades unions had been societies for the It was 1800 years ago considered a dis- 
benefit of their members or the widows honor to be called a Christian. Now it 
and orphans of members. In the present was considered an honor. Ho who- was 
case there was no sympathy to be exor- npw called a blackleg cuumed liberly 
ciBed towards the accused, but the jury of civfi act,ou and to the crowd of 
■■to ascertain if the offence charged strikers you may be 200 m number 
had been sustained. They were to de- and we only ten or twelve You are 200 
cide the case according to the- sworn sneaks and may say that we cannot find 
Statements, of the witnesses adduced, you ; you may crush but you cannot 
There could be no doubt that all the .six crush our spint. So it was with the 

1 scan în the rrowd. Christians and so it is with the nobleSkVcs: row them lit “blackleg” to-day The men who de-

î£k,Të:& ^u^r ■
rolantariTy^took u™het posfiion aTut or,"if ^newspapera edited by |

176 vards from the centre of pit No. 5, men just as ignorant as yourselves who 
l^yaras irom u ■ „ the only wnte what they know you will buy.

Mix, taken toto con- you remain quiet and show ha^ though] 

you may be mistaken, you are not 
vicious, then I think you will probably 
not be called up at all. Your punish
ment depends on the cohducfc of your
selves .and those with whom you 
associate. I think you have been right
eously found guilty and in acting as I ami 
doing I think it is the best course to I 
adopt and to carry out your views Mr. 
Foreman. .

The Foreman assented.
The Attorney-General having had the 

other indictment against the prisoners 
read, entered a “ nolle prosequi.”

The court informed the accused that 
they must not carry out the views of the 
Union as against the statute, rem^n“l 
ing % them that they never heard 
lawyers or educated people forming 
unions and “ booing ” in the streets. By 
acting as they had done the strikers had 

fitness for the

n

'or any such thing at the
Pi

-Verdict Guilty. I«intentions on the 
bed been no proof 
thing,” he expected .■ 
t that such an of- guilty.” 
unfitted. He dwelt After

Stewart,
» : |—Accused 

hen Ke-
tot0m»cnd»tiou to Mercy 
^ nd over to Appear Wl 

quired for Sentence.

Y Pa
some further explanations as to 

the threat! and their bearing on the 
cane, in answer to a juryman.

The Court said that tbe prisoners 
formed a portion of the crowd sod it 
wsn for the jury to decide as to their 
responsibility for its actions.

The jury then retired.
After an absence of about an hour the 

court was reconstituted, when 
The foreman asked if1 the defendants 

were found guilty on this charge they 
would be tried on another.
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” ROBERT HAhL,
Alfred Scales, min-r, was working for 

the Vancouver Coal company. Had taken 
part in two of the processions after the 
soldiers had gone up to’Wellington. The 
working miners ■ did .not appear to be 
afraid of it. Had seen Mrs. Hugo shake 
the dust of her broom upon them. The 
working miners had shown no fear of ’he 
strikers after the arrival‘of the soldiers.

r GIVEN THAT'wm 
a lease, for'lumtierinir 
land iu Sayward Dia- 
Cove, (,’ortes Islands 
lath-east corner of tho: 
west 23 chains ; thenee- 
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*rel Cove ; thtonce foi- 
a non horly direction
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he was doing before
GIVEN, that 60 days- 
to apply to the Chief 

and Works for per- 
f land situatedacres o

post (marked W:McK., 
of the Kla-Anch river, 

of the Davie 
-Bins, cast 40 chains, 
ini ns, south 80 chains, 
chains, east 4u chains, 
nains, south 40 chains. 
«, to a post (marked 
bank of ihe Kla-Anch 
the outlet of 

bank of 
ent, com

His Lordship said that here the provin- 
dial Statute governed the procedure.

The attorney-general urged that there 
had been no ruling to declare that either 
statute was ultra vires.* The crown was 
,1,..red,re enti led to exercise the right oi 
challenge, which had not been impugned.

His lordship decided that the Acrown 
had not exhausted the right to challenge, 

ely ordered jurymen to stand

at Wellington, corroborated previous tes
timony as to tbe proceedings of 4th 
August.. On the 3rd of August in the any one. 
afternoon Hfe saw about a mile from the among the cabins. Neither made nor 
mines a black flag hoisted, and meu and heard any threats. 1 
women round it and at midnight (Sunday) By Mr. Davie—They inefc 
heard men shouting and halloing near ing " at about a quartek 
No. 5 pit. Saw five men and heard them waited for about hatf-amhour. Did not 
singing reflections upon the Dunsmuirs. lmow. what they waked fûr. It waft not 
"He recognized Berto but was not sure for the men to vbome ’out of the pit. 
that he saw Meltzer, but believed he did. Heard no one say any thing about the 
TÊe next afternoon near Mr. Bryden’s he men coming out of the pit. Never heard 

about two hundred men with a such expressions made use’of that day as 
gibbet. They carried it about until they black legs or s— of b:—.' Did not see the 
met Mr. Planta, by whose orders it wasj gibbet ; was at Nanaimo. Carter was at

the crossing. Saw all the six defendants 
there.

Daniel Stewart, miner, was at the 
crossing on the 4th August. The crowd 
left because Constable Stevenson advised 
'them to do so. There was no demonstra
tion at the crossing that he was afraid of.

laim J
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Iat the cross- 

to three, andVoruou 
of said river 
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the

it.
been that, ' but fora post, (marked W. 
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icement post of Lot 1, 
th 40 chiincy ease 40 
mr. 40 chains; south 60 
the Kla-Anch river : 
k of saiil river to point 
aining 400 acres more

t a post (marked W. 
it bank of Woss lake. 
HVlot: thence cçat 80 
aaet H) chains,-south 80 
tore or less, to the lake 
the shore northerly to 
; containing 520 acres

t a post (marked W. 
if Woss river; thence 
îhains, east 40 chains, 
chains, more or less, to 
L. S.E.,i on the west 
thence following the 
river about 1* miles 

$K.,) on the cast bank 
rth 50 chains, more or 
ver; thence following 
to point of eommence- 
ercs more or less, 
t a post, (marked W, 
loath of Woss rive 
»rih80 chains, oast

i

saw
1

Fullerton,
nkc,

ib»

demonstration was to let the men, of No. 
5 pit particularly, know that the strike J 

r:ot over.' There were ordinarily 
about 200 men employed at No. 5 shaft, 
and only 15 men were working at the 
time he referred to. Had been idle since 
17th May. Got from the Miners Union 
$17 last month. Did not think that was 
living on charity. Was living on the 
Ross estate at Wellington on the second 
day of the processKm. Saw an effigy, 
but, on his oath, he did not know what it 
was intended to represent.

Mr. Pooley—Then I have no further 
questions to ask yon.

Mr. Wilson proceeded to re-examine 
the witness in regard to his living upon 
charity. This the court ruled to be 
irrelevant.

John Coppell, Wellington, miner, re- 
the union $17 last month.

over.
shame or disgrace in the men receiving 
assistance from the union of which they 
were members. They had sacrificed 
higher wages for a question of principle, 
and were entitled to all honor for hav
ing done so. He defended at length the 
principle of trade combination, whether 

the part of master or man. There 
had been a strike at Wellington from the 
17th of May to the 4th of August, and 
there had been nothing all that time for 
anyone to complain of. This circum
stance reflected the highest credit upon 
all concerned. There were always demon
strations in connection with every strike, 
yet upon the half hour’s procession of 4th 
August, this prosecution had been based. 
The feeling of excitement had all fallen 
off, and it was to arouse enthusiasm 

the strikers and prevent their 
was

■)
mi

y i”,v of interfering 
Hti^o and others who were| working.

Mr. i’o.M-y put in the order changing 
i'i:- venue from Nanaimo to Victoria, and

the Kla-Anch river 
i of sai river to point 
Inin g 440 acres more

t n post (marked W.
6 shore of Woss 
joui let.; i 

ch

tolled
William A. Lindsay, of Wellington, 

”ih j testified that the map produced was 
a portion of the Wellington ca

ll e had made that plan and it was 
accurate. He pointed ov* No. 5 Pit, the 
crossiii'j ar.tl the ruilrdad used fur carry
ing coal from No. ô shaft. The crossing 
was 17Ü yards from the centre of No. 5 
shaft. The junction was marked on the 
plan. The special road from the pit was 
not h pm tion of the Esquimalt railroad. 
The junction switch was about 528 
yards from 1 
between the points 
hy the Wilson road. No 5 shaft was a 
Portion of the Wellington collieries.

The plan having been shown to the 
jurors, was further explained to them by 
unless, as concerns the roads and trails 
through the estate. Witness was em
ployed by the Wellington . Mining -Com- 
pfitiy and had prepared the plan at the 
request of Mr. Pooley.

'Tvid Stephenson, provincial constable 
stati.,mal at Wellington, had laid the in- 
t'*rmatinn in this case before the magis-

lakc, 
thence oast 40 

north 4ti 
of Let 3;

was
est 4o 
e S.E.
raor ! or less, along 

$ l «l:e ; thence foliow- 
e sou ther. y to point of 
ining 400 acres more •
IcK>;nz:e. ;
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among
dropping out that the demonstration 
made. He (Mr. Wilson) remarked upon 
the London dock laborers’ strike, in 
which they were supported by £he best 
minds in. the world, and concluded by 
calling upon the jurors nutf to brand the 
accused as criminals as charged in the 
indictment, whose allega:ions had been 
in no way proved. ,

Arthur Berthiaux, one of the accused, 
detailed at some length his version of the 
affair, contending that in every respect it 
had been peaceable and well ordered.

The Attorney General opened by refer
ring to the law as it obtained some 90 
years ago ; then the servant had, on^y 
the right of. civil procedure against an 
employer who did not carry out his 

in- agreement with him, while the employer 
had the right of criminal prosecution. 
Some years ago a commissiond had been 
appointed in England to enquire into the 
relations of employer and servant, the 
result being that the latter was emanci
pated and placed in tbe same position as 
the former, there being perfect liberty 
for both. In ,1876 it was pointed out 
that, while thé law had recognized trade’s 
unions it had not given them any right 
to ascertain whether or not their mem
bers were working for employers against 
whom the Union was on strike. When 
therefore, to give the laborers the right 
to satisfy themselves as to their member
ship, the law was amended, the 
provisions made for the pro
tection of non - unionists had been 
incorporated, with the Canadian 
statutes and under them the pre
sent charges had been laid. He 
pointed out that the law gave the 
court ample, discretion in the punishment 
of an offence were it proved. No injus
tice had been done to the men by having 
the trial in Victoria, while the indict-

ceivedfrom 
Made about $3 or $4 per day when work
ing. He corroborated previous testimony 
for the defence.

By Mr. Davie—The object of the pro
cession was something more than to show 
the strike was over. It would do no 
harm to let the workers see who were the 
largest in numbers. He did not think 
the procession was to escort the working 
miners in a friendly way. Should be glad 
to work if everything were settled satis
factorily. It was the resolve of the 
union that there should be a strike. It 

agreed before the procession that the 
should meet at the crossing and dis

perse at Kilpatrick’s. Green well was 
with the witness. Did not hear threats 
or ' bad 
seen anything 
spire a man with fear, 
hanging from a cross carried in the pro
cession. Made no enquiries as to its ob
ject. Did not think it would frighten 
irikny people.

By Wilson—The proceedings of 
the Union were open and above-board. 
All the world know them.

Constant Durant, miner, corroborated 
previous testimony.

Mr. Campbell said that*the defence had 
three more French witnesses whom it was 
not the intention to call.

Thomas Campbell, miner, a member of 
the Union, lived at Northfield. Had re
ceived $lTfrom the Union, last month. 
If another member of thé Union were on 
strike he should consider it his duty to 
support him. He endorsed previous tes
timony for the defence. Thought he saw 
all the defendants at the crossing. He" 
was with Snggett. Officer Stevenson 
said if they did not stop parading they 
would have it stopped at the point of the 
bayonet

By (he Attorney-General—Was a little

hr GIVEN, that'sixty * 
Intend to make anplica- 
lissiouer of Lands a-n 
I to lease the following

F1’ 4.
Bt about two miles west T 
s6t Alary trail; then o 
tee two miles soul horly », 
rly ; thence two miles 
k to the point of

the crossing. The distance 
was about the same

I

com-

II.
st on the North Fork of 
the North side about 
the trail crosses the 
six miles ; thence nor- 

adf ; v-enea easterly six 
r one mile and & half, 
it of commencement.
1 III.

;!
was
men

!would never 
threat must 
sidération with the case. Compulsion 
was either moral or physical All the 
witnesses for the Crown declared that the 
crowd was an angry and excited mob. 
The men denied that they were terrified 
hy what Mr. Bryden had said, huh it was 
by what they row themselves. All the 
witnesses for the defence were union men, 
and all but one of them out on strike. 
Some of these witnesses went too far.but 
others admitted aU that the other wit
nesses hod alleged. Gopp said he 
no man running, but other witnesses for 
the defence said they did run. It was ab
surd to say that the object of the pro
cession was to show Hugo and the work
ing miners that the strike was still on. 
Tulaire said this, and added that it was 
no harm to let the working miners know 
that they were there, it was, therefore, 
fair to assume that the object 
was to ioflaence the miners. The, 
Chief Justice reflected on the testimony 
of one witness who had said that he did 
not know what was the object of the 
carrying of the effigy and gibbet. It was 
evident what was the object of the men 
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$0 acres more or lee» 
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at a postmarked “A. De- 
situated <it the. mpittb- 
Coburtf PeninsiaVvBP.W* 
runni jk south weatcmR 
KoyalvBay till iu rabkriy. 
islern corner of section* 
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Ü 640 n cros oflAlwL 
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“ht Like ; t^vneealongtho 
8 poLîit of commencement. 
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K .3X,,
1

only exposed their 
exercise of power.

By consent .
the accused were bound in their own 
recognizances for $200 each to appear be
fore the court when called upon, and th»> 
Court adjourned.
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Military Drill a» e Mean» for Successful 
WM' ', Physical 8?npânb>g. ;, „ I

Bangor is known aa the Queen city , ( 
Maine, and she now dbeerves the title in , 
double degree, fdr ânumber of the princes*., 
have of late been learning how to rule in tin,., 
of war as well as in day» of peace.

The Chilcothians is the name of a milita v 
company composed entirely of comely young 
women who last winter came to the conclu-

-.eessessstis
“““•“^SïïXïïsæ:::;-

instructor Câpt. L. Chilcott, 
it Ot Company G

thY in the•yK<«k. ; “Letme express my sympathy m too 
shape of a cigar,” said March, taking 

, due from the table. ,“I brought over a 
a,, lot, which nay father, who is a cannois-, 
i-jseur in tobacco, pronounce» fit tç 

smoke. Should yon agree with him 
shall esteem it a compliment if you will 
let me «end a box to the parsonage lo-

Mr. Wayt’s was an opaque, and not a

m
*

•«œbêsr. fes
your English on that account!" piped the lower task of flûüi* ..w^teiev M^hhmded in New York, to meet his
crippled sister, tartly. “It to no tittle of him. - Hé W|toce«Sing J ^utey. ^ mnde^in hi ^ „nd ea_-

matter to order jtist the right things for square of porterhouse 1 . . to their new abiding place.such a host. Mamma, you must hyre a bowed respectfully, on lli3™ayout, ^ “j*®* toeJhd^8 the mothers and nealthy complexion: It was n
cup of tea, I supposer the girl at the^d ot the board, a Buri?r honu8ebold ol faith now with a curious, dull glo

The young lady interposed, writing smile in hie pleasant eyes being d;a® worked diligently to prepare the muscles of his mouth twitched. He
whUeshe Jked/ mLwofor tho^ptton^hd trav- waved aside the offering with more

“Of course. And all of us will be the cripple beside her. . . ,ramnAnt Gilchrist being the guiding energy than courtesy,
better for some good, hot soup. This ie Homer had bolted cu3taniT>le snirlt And while she drew the shining “You are good, sir-Térygood! But I
luncheon, not dinner, recollect We of a huge segment of custard pie, spirit Anown.w so ^ ‘gSSg flngera neTer ^ve, My nervous system is
only need something to stay our appe- washed <1°wt£«»• tiawtnd that lloked atLng. yet touChfd tender- idiosyncratic. Common prudent ^

.......  ting8 tb/paoer in th” waiter’s hand.? sheepish, upon the tall stool, awaiting ly toe Kev«rend ^^Wayt, tud£ stimulante7 T^nciple did

«% StaMéna» ae=srss?.-ws4p?««at5
tbatitla herd- The baffled applicant stood In the her cloth she would juat now make e ob a , American through- niazaa framed the tableaux he halted to 0f fact, I lost one charge in direct con
ly safe to name middle of the floor, irresolutely seeming scantiness of the pattern seem a matter evening. Intense y . ’ whetber g„_eT his foot upon thaUpper step of sequence of my peculiar views upon
the year, a Jer- the more solitary and helpleM because of choice aud carry out the seeming gal- <mtith gj"^man^ho appropriated the the broad flight leading from the lawn this subject; but, if 1I s^ak at alb l

i 5S3 gga EBSSm
ebh jees-shh ferrr epb'e^m;
together11’ re^inhi^se behalf she h^spokem. We ntight have boen^there by now^but said hH sister, af- ^Watïtiude^ Tb^tighfo; the shaded ^my-l trouble yod to say to Mrs.

, v, p»rsrr.«... - ;"iu2s™r.j.vhÆ sssrsM'S.tiis: ss*r.tr
the untoward amends for my awkwardness shaved and bar- tolly times you aputihave bad over our brightness of May’s (ace. Marchs hap. Monday morning?” said the practical

, happening, the ago.” a m,ffht have a ‘nÎTk^d un generally!” amateur romances dnd make-believes! py gase, upturned to moot hm mother’s hogte9s. Mr. Wayt’s sonorous periods
passengers rushed for and through the He was a sooiety mao, and mig rHnnl^tmlevolfntlv 7 Which reminds mo çt a remarkable ser- look of full content, might have meant alwaya impelled her to severe bitter-
station to and egress, discouraged by been aware how unconventional th,® Tw!^mhther's voice u-as men preached Sunday before last by our as much in a cottage as here, but seemed., ties5 and monosyllabic commonplaces,
the impassive official whose stentorian offer. Ho palliated the solecism HwrtOT1, The moth new raster. (I toÛ you wo bad one, to the spectator accessories of tho lux- -perhaps she can not wait so long?

roaring through the build- scribing the incident at home y y g heard for the Drat ■ didn'hd?) The text was: ‘Six water- urious well-being which statoped their -p take the responsibility of promis
ing the name and stopping places of the that he saw in every elderly mvlove You oots of stone, containing two or three environment. ing for her, madame, that she iri& Apart
next train. Among the foremost in the mother, in a young one, his only stete . ' 5 ’ fckms apiece” ” Ho sighed dseply-perhapsat the ccn- {„m tho fact that her desire to secure
run was a hazel-eyed young man with a “Thank you! if y*i will be so^kind, aretired, I am afraid. a ..Absuri!”’ • trast the scene offered to the half-fur- a servant rccermr ended by yourself
grip sack 1» his hand,and the olive-bronre accepting the proposal, as simply .^w'^eTe^pined Vor a r'etort, “True; but listen! The text was only nished abode he had just left^perhaps wouia reconcile net to a still longer de-
of a sea voyage upon a very good-look- hadbeen made. the hj to« °V?on the a hook f„m wbicb be hung an eloquent under the weight of memories aroused , hcr household, as at,present com
ing faee. He was always persuaded that myself, but she does not like to hat checked by agio vedhan^ up ^ discourse upon the power of faith to by the family group. He was as capa- poseti, has in Itself the elements of in-
he could have eluded the great-voiced do It here. . ,, « ' . forward child s. , Jhrncr mai-o wine—‘old arid mellow and flavor- ble oLappréciating beauty and enjoying dependence. We have a faithful, u
door-keeper and boarded the fast plat- “I should think not. indeed. One of mur, acoompanied by a pettish shrug. ,,, Paned it—out of v-hat to grosser case as were those who took these as an ec^trt0, servitor,who has an abnormal
form of the moving cars, had he not run the best uses.to which a mrnis Muscles March was ^am^ofthe mputee ^Ugfn‘^atr It was a plea Liniment ofhhe debt tho world owed work in all its varieties. Ho
a-foul of a wheeled chair midway be- canbepnt is to help the weak; rejoined that made him steal a looJ for 4^0^, Jures of îm^gination -o'.a» them. The W,n'of tho holy man who f^Mner, house servant,cook, groom,

■ssiKSù.^uùM.gg. ssrssffisea sgSsrÆsars Ma.—-- Stt'^jss'sersrowly escaped a “header.” He did not of the cripple when he stoopecl to lift. ing tw0 generous portions of excellent ment «te» flît-u.J'h!^.Jfo»tiognv» hoes-and I am not without a sus-

actually fsdl; neither did he overset the her. She recognized h!m, but offered no English gravy soup ^ritoh«l^y initia mtodfri ^ ^ ^ tall, convinced -j mmW 1 picion of his proficiency as a launlry-
vehiole. Avoiding both calamities by . , ^-'Pl SeaMnd butter toat rarified sir to the rightful suste- .0,. man.”
vaulting tho dash-board and front t I . ^  ' ^ro du^ depootied u^n toe board. nance of an immola) being. According FwTM Ho rendered the catalogue withrelish

wheels, he yet dropped his hat andva- ®TU take toe rest ofyour order now,” to our Mr. Wayt what you haven t got for tho humor of tho situation. The cx-
lise m different directions, and brought HS® said the waiter civillv-suggestive. is the only thing you. ought to ho sure igenuies of parsonage life which had de-
up at an obtuse angle by catching atone Ml, «6# - JmKsL -This is all Thank you!” in a mat- of. Life is a sort! of ‘Now you sec it l#l 88™^! veloped tho talents of his trusty re
ef the marble-topped radiatora. The ter-of-course «me that has not resent- and now you don.1t see it’ business tainer, seemed to have no pathos for tho
first use he made of hm hat, Whm> W«s -fflllaf ■ TM ttWA throughout. Only when you don’t see
picked up by a smiling bysteoaer, was f unaerstood herself, and it you are richer and happier than when
to lift it to a woman who was propelling flwffiÿC The courier untt r _. vou do Did von ever think to hoar me lwhathehadmtotekenfo^hahy’s per- ^ mctepW Now, where are (

• “liiegyour pmdon. I am sure!” be self speculating as»|e dinner biil-of- that you
said, in manly fashion. “I hope the- . gBri lilKfTBT* ii”TTSTf have been two- hauled them, and be blest,” retorted her
lo was about to say “baby,” but changed M I Jh.® ®P<5 ^towas slightly above the brother. “There’s a chance to practice
the phraseology just m time that tjI « a^'î. , ht 0f healthy womanhood, your metaphysical cant. With a new,

nobody was hurt!” • " . /III I'PBUbP if|‘|| h^erav Serious eyes,7 with brown, deep meaning in it, too, which you will
t A glimpse of the occupant of the /ill II had gray, serm ' drooned- detect when you inspect my daubs. Itirai/ bad Showed him a wan face too Ml. i MlOf "?ZÏ OMsomo lairish things in Norway, how-

oUforachiUVs toosmatifot. hato, a -W ever, which may prove that your rule

grown person. Before the woman a a , nostrils, and a firm has an exception. ;dressed could reply, _ elfish accents, 1 R^T~r'' J l^hS There was character in plenty Tho Gilchrists freely acknowledged OFFEBED A welcoming hand _ro
d.-sky and precise, said, “Not at all- .ff !‘ U « 1 ?hl“- ,3^ sJh toe air and sunshine themselves to be what tho son and mFE‘s spiritual iubectob.
thank you!” and there was a cackte ol ^ ,gleam ccossed the pxciiii.dish m the face. ve3 mi ht have gaughter styled “a mutual admiration .
shrill, feeble laughter. —~ V-t*- visage or the cnirpiE.^ as falls into m^ g w«eBoi ber square.” March’s ^portfolios were not preaches the. gi'ea\ gam of godlinete

The voung fellow had lost thd train • —* made it beautiful; To? po» only cngrOssiHg suhjectsjthat dn"W:Iwbén wedded to contentment, ought to
till?Shelia have returned him in forty verbal remark then, or when he depoS- head, the them together EiSe lBijiry who-rc cot- be one with that of the Judge of all the

. Jfnutes to the family he had not seen ited the light Durden in the chair set mouth, the very carnage of the shoul wWe scrTed. *, - eartb. Sometimes it is Sometimes-!
i a nx months; he wJ just off ship-hoard for her hy a waiter more humane, or dCT8, and her gait wstified ' May and her father turned over “Ah! Mr. Wayt!” Judge Gilchrist s
-and felt the need of a hath and toilette less driven than his testy comrade. .« timely sense of responsibility borne y ” T examined finished pict- proverbially gracious manner was never
vnon steady ground, with plenty of “You arc very good, and we are much Lhis one. She vvas slight and straight fetches passing thcm after- more urbane than as he offered a wel-

-v He had come near having obliged,to you,” the guardian said, with -own of fawn-colored cloth 1 . mother who was a fixture coming hand to hiswife s spiritual di-
/ had tell »nd had not m™teed making a a little bow of acknowledgement w hich n.e„g and a toque of the same materia by m J»n 'ef a hnmd, recto/ “You find us in the full fiood
Vidicroussnectacle of himself, for the ho took as dismissal also, withdrawing witb no trimming, except a knot of “ d“fth crisp, chestnut curls, lying of rejoicing over ohr returned prodigal,
entertainment of a gaping crowd. But to his own place. “Set the table for vejvct ribbon, was becoming, yet Mart , * r j May was her companion be continued, when tho visitor had sa-

he laughed in a jolly, gentlemanly way, seven—please,” he heard her continue wbo designed ins sister s costume , P co-lahorer, dutiful and beloved, luted tho ladies. “Let me introduce my
nadagato Raising his Irat passed on to the waiter, husiness-like and qmet. quitc ceTtam that gown and hat were and _eo teborer• ^ o{ mood and son.” ■ ■ ' .
Without a second glance at the mute “and reserve another seat at that ta- bmnc-ma»e and the product of the. 'J - * seomed inharmonious with Mr. Wayt was “honored and happy at
Vrsonase who had pushed the wagon hie”—designating one remote from the woarers’ Skill. Both -women wore - ■ ^ nature of the matron. The being allowed to participate in tbo ro-
^rectl^aoross hte track. larger-“for a gentleman who will mistakahlÿ gentle in breeding, and tiie , ™ jd l teas tbc long-limbed fel- union,” vet apologetic for Ins mtrusior

=HEBe::i= ss: ee=ïï?.=e5e ==bc";
•rsHSErS Ert=i", ™12 -““EES EEEE3-HSBHeLyntihlv"/a!L,r-™ToeTthe Marob^ppmentiy7 m/nTuJn"^ ^ai/whlch hS been tiHe^e dowm- ^^^im ^g^  ̂«mrew lum- ^ wU, forgive the

novt train tro to Fairhill?” The time- depths of his soup tureen. With tbi^ V/ard, against the far tah a cood wife, but-i&c had never nrctend- interruption when he lea ins a™sKSKar-asas^
excitement and suspense over, his inner exactly alike in gray jackets P erc a student’s; his linen was u-rc- ^ ^/s lackod and bad craved olate. empty house. Merclywalls.ccil-
maL,rteLktePstonthoCrtvoÏ Bomt and knickerbockers, except that the Reachable; his chin and cheeks were «ometiung he siackod a ^ mgs, doors, windows and floors. A
an early break ast on the Lrtyo^HOh^, rod.haired one wore a blue neck-tie and blul,-shaven, and his black hair was cut aU her l.fc, thogoi cbüdr0I1 drew eh°n without sentiment. A chrysalis

FshssLiu£&sr£2 “i-*" rsisrMSSsrjtti w* sssasay*' 7“"
r-EÆ.';." rsassuss
andearoiY, instead of hanging on the without bustle, before ad- tlie orofession. Did barber, or preach- parish which had just called Mr y ici 6 . in the salutatiça. A poseur during hi.
airandeUngingtothe walls Ukea vie^G i, dividual, who had fol- ‘r, establish the fashion? After inspec- to become its spiritual E^"a=gth= ™ “ advised Mr?, Wayt of what she waking-hours, ho ptohahly continued to

loweûâarespeetful^un^i^mrw tion of tho mena, the newcomer ordered à»'  ̂ ^

menu was promising to an unsated ap* hung aloof, " out aj^à dôwn in straight lines. Right cased in a fragilo ’ * letting à G lEn on the piazza,

MlMMOnlÇ"; “iWd'!You’willgfltJOQr'aan.r in th. ,1 Sc Into foibl, .hint ... ijl-d -il, r,:,l„

^-r • ife wsmm eeebeé;:e-^.=hef,°Tmhtet«k of self-consciousness under- "‘«K'/isTfras/- MÊ option of the physical body. Twice With all hernatevo^b and half away on^-U ^ Hi ^ ^ bay
lay “that made March Gilchrist ^/t no^wasundersbe/wnancl each Sabbath, enduring the week, ^Y/shed.muqhte 'the covert Jersey meadows from the ram-

È35SSS IW • ÜSÏ3SS;;- =asES.f=
ha/d wa/nottaken he laughed in good- that the wearing of coat and vest was a AFTKR INgpKCTl0S ox THE menu, the * Bpirit, she approached the awful cir- command-laid carpete^and setiourh ^ -East or West, Homel» Be 0ne of the eartiest tronbles-pcrhap.

humored astonishment, went about his I novelty and an equivocal boon. new-comer obdeueu a bei-ast. cle of the church with hared feet and ble plenishing ,no • h f l_ quoted March, taking m a m g y first crumpled roseleuf in" «
Jrnl fnroot the churl. His “An odd fish!" commented March, b(mt brow. Within it was her home, much of it, hut such as it is* it has toi m t o{ gatisIaction. “Not that I ^ couch—was the prope--1

b“hnnlir ates used to say that it did not' mentally. “Why should a civilized fam- a repast which was sumptuous To her “church” her toils were literally lowed our varied fortunes so Ion brought you out here to listen to stale 0. al o£ her bed-chamber ladies -
sohoolm with him- tiis parents, ily haul him after them like a badly- compared with the frugal one course o For it her prayers continually it is endeared hy association. You ar h h_me3- Don’t annoy the dm Melbourne Mmislrv. bir
pay toquarrel with h!m, his parente, ^ kite.tail? And they are not vul- tho seven seated at the table bout «iven loi her p 1 ranged it 7to the best advantage. You “^“nsmothe* by letting her into tho **^ pi, ® rttheDukeof IV cliingum
that he and his sister y e garians, either!" around a post in the middle of the room, asoe • during May’s stroked larders and made up beds, anà P * Mr. Wayt is the man Hcr Maiestv that her

That his amiability was ^ straycd discreetly back to the He took no notice of them nor they of „£ tho ncw preacher’s kindled thé fire upon the household ^awiuthe restaurant toiay; and 1 be- trrad to^pemuade Her^jesty
table set for seven. The mistress of ccr- him. His mien was studiously abstract- « PPa“* ‘ 8“ stone waterpote. altar, typified by the kitchen-range, and !. tbat was his family !” ^0^ have

emonies sat at the head, and was study- ed. YVhile waiting for his foodhe drew „er famil„ mikht suspect that she could spread a toothsome feast for our refresh- almost unearthly stillness of thc ntJ y,„ famous letter toL-rd
ing the printed menu. It lay flat on the a smaU blotting-pad from his pocket mid pasllT assimilate spiritual bread so ment. You and your sister-angels. ,nf, M ni,,ht was, as often hap- l4.’ te which she said- "they
cloth that the crippled girl at her right wrote-uponit with a stylographic pen, toPhis flock hy a this he not true, then benevolent pixies fragrant May mg! ' ain sca9on, Melbourne iniwtiA 8h« “lddi ;!i,,
might read it with her. Their heads his profUe keener as bis work went on. unlike that nroae ^ have been at work, for, although we pens at that lovely, wanted to depnvtrtfie of my •

close together, and the gravity i„ pausing to collect thoughts or choose ^ ”^8’'mx mratto betoro, Mter a found the premises swept and garnished, the precursorof ^ ,our I suppose they wàilddeprmi men
upon the countenance of the elder was words the inclination of his eyes was hi thirty rears in Fairhill. not a creature was to be seen. Gener- Hetty Ailing, g be_ my dressers and housemaids, .
reflected by the shrewd elfin face. Pres- upward. After his entrance profound oaldeli citahint to this effect osity and tact had met together; bene.- o’clock to plan ferthe t V^ ^totreat me hke a gixl, but 1 vmII
ently they began to whisper, the bare, silence settled upon the central table. Nobody Wayt was the choice ficence and modesty had kissed each fore the transplanted tin’roof of thenl 1 ;un Queea of Englan .
tbinfingerof the younger of the two Not even tho baby prattlA This sin- ‘7™ PegJ^ble™-JXÔf church and other. I assure you, Mr. Gilchrist”- ^e first drops fall upon the^.nro^ of ring abo„t these word- h...

I tracing the Unes to the extreme right of gular taciturnity took on |ignifioanceto o PThe Presbytery had accepted wheeling hack in good order uP°n the piazza undethe scaling the echoed down the years until to-d ■<
the carte. It was plainly a question of the alert wits of the unsuspected fired,mtia)s and'ysolemnly installed' March—“that, in seventeen years of the patter of *-7?’^^n^7 then advancing her Majesty has never faded lori‘
comparative expense, March pereeived observer when he saw a swift inter- d face. Henceforward Vicissitudes of a pastoral life that has | eaves and ash until the hea® her, and to make others remein - , ;
with a pang of his kind heart. For he change of looks between the cripple and a h toP and as such, above had. its highlights and depressing boldly m rank and rush uiri above and before all else she is Quee
had been a boy himself, and thechil- her left-hand neighbor, altendedhya her P^>r‘had teen the shades, such delicacy of kindness is ( was the reverberant roar of » SpnDg , ’-Lady's Pictorial,
dren were hungry. grimace of such bitter disdain erected touch 01 R week ior witbout a paralleL” ■ 1 ^ ‘

^_“Hurry up—won't you, Hetty,” called = •

10
tak<_____- an

» Saw B. t. Calkedral.
er »t°ne of the neV 
Abedral wUl be laid oi 
ext at three o’clock.) 
id many pneate have be 
s. in the imposing ci 

norning last, after H 
le sam was subscriDt 
, to the building fund

,1

m

:
w; the sion

m mm pSumder's » 
«tended account of the 
EBISp-ILkABhin islander e 
jr northern ports is crowc 
é. The trip was full of 
Siimake an interesting I 

Macmunn, the phd 
ion Vioard, secured severe 
r the most interesting poil

drU'«c^dfro P}'Mmm itheéj
Second regiment, and amply recompensed him 
for his services by naming their organization 
in his honor. Throughout winter and spring 
the vuTÎL-'2 young warrior devoted himself
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Gone Northwards, 
rinceas Louise procee 

__a last evening witfc
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ne, Dr. Lawson and .1. J. 
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Barbara Boecowitz a 
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1if* Mrs. ert
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e in a healthy state o) 
tiling particular to report. 

Ktflïte resident near Alberm hi 
«sacel of quicksilver and conte 

claim oh the market.
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& A Ll*ht Cenrt. .;
£ Court of Revisors met y 
it very light session. Alt 
B applications for rebate v 
Of which were granted. < 

ricultura

tones were Ü
m

fch Columbia Agn 
550, and another for a houi 
Fohuaon street, but which 
jahed. It was assessed i 

been struck off the as 
ch now stands at $9,367,6-

A FAIR DEFENDER.
to his congenial task. But he made of the- 
drills no holiday or society affairs, aud the re* 
emits were worked as hard as if they 
members of the regal ir array. The privates 
carried Bpringfiêld cadet rifles weighing seven 
and three-quarter pounds, and the offl.-.-i-r 
were equipped with swords of tho regulation 
United States army pattern.

The other evening the Chilcothians invited 
their friends to witness a drill at X >r- 
ombega hall Those p esent were amply re
warded for their attendance. Tney 
thirty lovely damsels in tight fitting 
and kilted skirts, trimmed handsomely, with 
white, high laced boots, whose tops fasten*! 
after the hussar style, aud wearing jaunty 
cadet caps on well poised heads. Cay-t. 
Blanche Louise Hellier was in com man 1 a a 1 
gave her orders with tbe confidence of 
eran. The manuàl of arms and the company 
evolutions were performed without 
take, and the wonderful proficiency of tlm 
Chilcothians elicited well earned applaud, 

protoplasmic germ out of tbo slums of The young ladies were showered with A val 
Chicago, where wo worn l' n sojourn- tributes and a ball ended the event. On be- 

. ster, Miss

Friday A Publie Hoi
The Mayor has given notic

- will be public a holiday so i 
^~ena to visit the agricullun

see what the province 
Ma ot ip the way of t 

„ stock raising. 'Not only will
- A*-*-*- be an encouragement 

but an intelligent observât!
■ will be the means of impart 
i allé information.

master.
“Where di-1 you find this treasure? 

And is he a Unique?” asked May, 
laughingly.

“I believe the credit of raking the

The Art Exhibit!SV-
The attendance at the art 

.greases daily. Saturday eve 
cemfcg amounted to £60, a sum 
«enta considerably over tMO 
music, too, was very deligh

accompaniment to the 
:p|^re portrayed. It is ui 
next exhibition is to be comp 
-original subjects (a very diffic 
these days). The intention i 
the exhibition with a grand b

\6 -
ambulator. tes»

Wmhavo over-

ing, belongs to my wife's 
Ailing. The atmosphere of our home 
baa wr.rmod into growth latent possil .1- 
itlus, I fancy. It was a white day for 

Tony when the gutter-washm?
->7

=<

-t-anded him at our door. Even now he 
UaS physical weaknesses and mental de
ficiencies that make him a strikirg ob
ject-lesson as to the terrible truths of 
lieredity.”

m%<p‘|X EacennkKlnK Pro»l
Up to last evening Mr. 

secretary of the B. C* Agricn 
had received ovemix bund 
the exhibition. Evw* undel 

' oumstances the- association; 
build extra accommodation fo 
enteredo Indications go to 
toria’s will be thelargest exMt 
ever held in the province, 
have been made by the socie 
steamer R. P. Rithet will lej 
minster on Wednesday mo 
♦1st, calling at all way points 
>enly exhibits for Victoria sh<

------- •-------  I

ms

■ i**:-
‘•now- many children have you, Mr. ^ 

Wayt?** qu69tioncd •MÜJcB, trrele-T> 
"Vance, verging upon abruptness-

“George W. Cable’s numbet — five. 
You may recall the witty puzzle he set 
for a Massachusetts . Sunday - school.
T have five children,’ he said, ‘and 
half of them are girls. What is the half 
of five?’ ‘Two .and a half!’ came from 
the perplexed listeners. It transpired, 
eventually, that the other half were 
girls, also.”

He was an entertaining man, or would 
have been had he been colloquial in
stead of histatory. Yet what he said 
was telling rather from the degree of 
importance he evidently attached to it 
than from the worth of the matter. In 
a smaller speaker, his style would have 
been airy. Standing, as he did, six feet 
in his slippers, he was always nearly— 
occasionally, quite—imposing. Men of 
his profession seldom converse well. 
Tho habit of hebdomadal speech-mak- 

and saturates the six

C -Zj'A

Nanaimo’s Progi 

Nanaimo is to have an elei 
• .and that aa soon aa possible.! 

out to Wellington. Mr. 
ledge, of Victoria, is at 
matter. Application will 1 

9 legislature at the coming sea 
ter of incorporation. Alrea 
of stock»has been subscribe 
anticipations are. that not 
undertaking be financially 

- will be highly profitable. 1 
tion to have lights on the \ 

•Touté from Nanaimo to We]!

--4x
THE FOURTH EXERCISE. 

frnlf of her comrades Capt. Hellier presented 
Capt. Chilcott with a sword and belt, and 
Lieut Mitchell, his assistant, with a gold 
watch. , . ,

The military drill as a means of physical 
training seems to be a success, in Bangor any# 
way. —N. Y. Herald.______________

the coming trotting queen,

The Rival of Maud S.-Both Owned bf 
Bonner.

In SunoL the California filly, br«l hy 
senator Le,and ^oti.Jr.Jobert^

Tue Harvest I’en
Sunday evening Rev. Mr.J 

that the coming Sunday woj 
to the Harvest Festival in SI 
and that during the week tfl 
be open for decoration, so in 
•sirous pf giving a helpiud 
pleasant work could do sol 
offered or time permitted, 
of the brightest and most, cti 
the church year,but it will I 
larly so this year in view oj

• harvest that has been reaped
• entire Dominion. St. John
• Sunday will, no doubt, give 
the Pacific province's fertilj 
also announced that the col 
services on this occasion will

.‘foundation of tho organ fuml

ing runs over 
wm-king days. Pastoral visitation is 
undoubtedly measurably responsible for 
tbo trick of talking as for duty’s sake, 
and to a room full. The essential need 
of the public speaker is audienpe, and 
to this, actual or visionary, he is prone 
to address himself. Mr. Wayt could no-t 
bid an acquaintance “Good morning,” 
in a chance encounter upon boat or car, 
without embracing every passenger 

of bis orotund tones,

ner has no doubt 
world.

Early in her career Srniol exceeded the 
fondest expectation^ and her last trial has 
raised wonderful hopes in the breast ot her

’i-..

/

A Contemptible
Sometime between the I 

-evening entertainments by I 
Philharmonic Hall,Saturday! 
person secured an entrance j 
with a penknife cut the rubj 
ing the oxygen used in the 
the light. The trick was nd 
til!the pressure was put on | 
the evening’s lecture, when 
of the gas rushed out, and n 
done but dismiss the nudienj 
plahation and apology. \1 

' been guilty of so mean a piel 
hard to imagine, as the prol 
without enemies. Heintenl 

j cylinders in future, and will 
a lecture at St. Ann’s Convj 
•of this week.

L

4
- -

PEERLESS SUNOL.
There scorns to be a strong possibility 

the Queen Maud S., will be deposed front L- - 
throne before the end of the present *»*;“■ 
andtii indications paint to Sunol as a tit

Casvn >1 is the greatest mare 
when her age is considérai. 8fer"riv.r. 
covered half a mile in L03)^.
Charles Marvin says that she will soon 
that distance in the minute, -*■—

tl-OttiUn-

Attracted to Vie

Another firm has been ad 
•of real estate houses in Vic 
sons of Messrs. Thomas No 
•Stone. . Mr. Norquay is th 
Hon. John Norquay, memi 
wfco guided, with ai>^fb!e a 

'jl the destinies of tire" Pr 
\ rypry troublous times.
' ?B^Migh Victoria just as s 

Rearing and being struck w 
^SdljBlace, he went home at 
tuenta to return and summi 

, périment has resulted in hit 
Victoria his home. Mr. O. 
out from Regina under 
Stances and met with a simi 
tbë firm name of Stone & 
have opened an office in th 
on Yates street,

change names, 
not the result of a phlegmatic tempera
ment was apparent in the quick bright - 
ness of the eyes that roved about the 
dining room, leaving out nothing, from 
tho lunch-counter in the adjoining room, 
Set with long ranks of salvers with, 
globular glass covers that gave the ar
ray the expression of a chemist s 
atorv—to the whirligig fans 
revolved just below the ceiling with 
the dual mission of cooling the atmos- 
,,here and chasing away flies. Our re- 
-urned traveler seemed to find these 
l-arbingers ot summer weather and 
summer pesta amusing. He was watch- 
inn- them interestedly when a voice 
behind him accosted a hurrying waiter.

“There is a young girl over there who 
not walk,.. Will you lift her out of

level as her
none of

aMrJ

labor*
that ÏU

•S

[To be Continued,)
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Wife, fejô mindtW: >

—r.,rsss«^ !

ïfiSsrjsÊHife s^SSSSSxB 
2SSSSfc?tei? EBSErSnB 
EHB5 SSS
300 himself during the season. WrerOS * **w Im.

Captain Charles Spring's, neat little 
coasting yacht Diepàtoh, which has been 
remodelled and improved beyond recogni
tion, was launched from Clarke * Watson’s 
ways last night. She **k the water well, 
and in a few days will,resume her work on 

West Coast. She now wears a new 
name, being yesterday christened the 
"Loretta." i tiiiSHliileiiliilliliBe

— On «evernment Week.From TasDaiLlCetoNW. October L . 
LOCAL ANDfROVINUAL.

». 1From Tmt Daily

“““
n-wm&tm

RfSgÉplP
1888, and $77,256.18 during Angus. »««, 
The following are the details of the receipts 
for the month tost closed ' : |

WÊtÊmmi; ,V.Tim Daily Colorist. September !0.
LOCAL AS»_PR0V«01AL 5?trrfisasfc'•

mmiberof11 workmen

at-A mmt 4t-fair will be.-piEl itionIDENS. «73.The Censes.Ïskssk»ttssars
,b,.pring.

also
iSsaat I___..............jssmamwas this generosity, and the manifest desire 

of New W eetminsteritee generally to give 
Visitors a good impression of their city, that 
made the exhibition eneh a wonderinl suc
cess. The retain was commensurate with 

were the gate re- 
t bist a vast

IS tor Successful
knot

IIthe Queen city 0(: 
irves the title, in a 
1er of the princesses 
how to rutointim 
of peace.
name of a militai* v 

By of comely young 
»me to the conclu* 
g was a good thing,
I in that direction 
i the use of the army 
liminaries the maid- 
r Capt. L. ChHcott, 
[er of Company G.
>ly recompensed him 
g their organization 
it winter and spring 
tor devoted himself

c u m°“ h*
01 Ike Belefen Wrecked.

A San Francisco dispatch of yesterday 
contains die following : “The Steamier Jest 
artived from Hong Kong and Yokohama 
reports that the Puget Sound schooner 
Halcyon was driven ashore on the Jape 
coast, during a gale, on the 22nd nit 
Opium, valued at «0,000, was found on her 
and seized.” The Halcyon referred to is 
not a Paget Sound but a San Francisço«*SPss£.*a.«

1 -S5.4Ï, &.!bü

cargo of opium.

US

The Sew B. C. Calkedrnl.

Aggregation to the building fund.
The islander’. Trip”»

■s^rSrip^i
I |lhychS„ih make an interesting narrative, 

"ifCharles Macmunn, the photographer.

Cone Northwards.
steamer Princess Loutee preceded on her

McKeown, Charles Hough, W. H. Mat- 
I hews, T. Rankin, Miss Rankin, L. Banks, 
U Byrne, Dr. Lawson and J. J. Drisooll.

ad:::: m
:Steamboat Ins... 

Copyright Duty * _ . „

*913» «
I.The « «wmalt Nanai® 

Union Mine. Co., 
terday, bet

athe outlay, for not only were 
oeipte of the society very large, — - ,— 
amount of money was spent in the city dur
ing the three days the fair lasted.

a alee.soy policy. .
S. Foster Maogurn, superintendent of 

agencies for the Mutual Life, of New York, 
snth headquarters in San Francisco, emt 
who has been in the city for the last few 
days, left to-day for the capital. It is re
ported that Mr. Macgurn has taken a risk 
for $100,000 on the life of a Victorian.
This, it is believed, is the largest..................
policy ever written in British 
Messrs. Mershon A Timberlake, of the Do
minion Beal Estate Agency, represent the 
Mutual, of New York, in Vancouver. The

♦BACK FROM BKHBISG SKA-

Schooner Mary Ellen Experiences Many 
Changes and Has an Unprofitable 

Season—The Penelope Batumi.

Imports and Experts.
The following shows the value of the ex

ports and imports at the port of Victoria 
during the month of September

.y

the limitod attendance.

The Canadian Pacific are rushing through

SssBBs
fcwèlvè days from Montreal to Victoria.

•------*------

EXPORTS.

Total...-v.......

the
The Mary Ellen, a sealing schooner which 

has experienced many vicissitudes, put into
port yesterday from Behring Sea with 600 .anj-'g- “ T&!S5 |
skins which belong to the schooner Venture. Indian frontiers. , imuorth.
She has been in tronble from the outaet. The atoaîiier Olympian last evening Free Good-.......................................* **gj*
Her crew caused the captain some anxiety brought over from the Sound 90 Indians Dutiable Goods...........................•••••• W»^sTsssrSWsrt ^^^M^ofTha^jra ........ .....................................^ a, ^

. w . £Sft»3hS£d MtVemVt H ^^wbtbN^hi^eTnin^wm v, ™ Tker CroroHda.e e ffireVT of*!"'
Mutual, of New York, in Vancouver. The point before entering the Sea. On leaving n„Lny more, all returning to® their referons ^thê dram’s cabins J Chatham street. By
capital of that concern it now $140,000,060. that harbor she struck a sunken reef and home8 for Lie winter, and with hiyou month ago, approached m ttiad the department reached the scene the
This is an enormous sum, and enables that wa< ,mmediately abandoned by Captain oUcameB after their siqnmer’s work. consolidation of t‘>elf|!“ter!*‘a blaze had been subdued by well applied
institution to take heavy risks-Vancouver MoLean. A public auction was held and cn,“m . • «*= °L^S“‘T^kud’ro îhë^o^siti™ buckéts of water. Damages, nominal.
World. she was knocked down to James O Brien for Preserving the Peace. iDg u reply from E g the^TeoreaeB- ——•------- Yesterday the on

It is annbunced that Mayor Oppenheimer |I60, who fitted her up and started her into u ^ th, recent dieturbancee on t h * TUi^SJtwmS^t CmMams Appelntinent. Wide The/* “ P -
of Vancouver ha. just pkoèd a iargepoh^ the Sea in charge of daptam WUron. She K^rinialt road and the too frequent eon- ^ the MTeou.T beL Mr. Jnhh OUver has been asfenêf t* to the rapet of WH6
-eimfiar m emonnt to the ftové-and re- brought back first lo0 skins, just the nam- between lhe street car employes and /j ®,, t̂^ 3 b^r c^ld” *Mde. each Customs duty at Enjuiinalt, having been m of whom, not yet having po
looted tbs same oomMny for bm mvrtt- her 5 dollars paid for J>er. Mr 0 Brien tkc brewery people, the provincial govern- E £Vdero£d1» ita “Specialty, appointedby theCustom.Depsrtmenttotake tbe^,i,M 0f vehicles, with «W tires, 
ment. General AgentForbes, ofSauFran sold the Mary EUento Captain Victor roeot ha, ordered tly t a provincial constable ^u^fltwouldte brought up wi thoc ta tETplace of the late Mr. C. Bunting. Since afr.id to come to town. They were 
cisco, is to be congratulated on his discern- jacobson at a considerable advance on $150. he stationed near ttfo epeue of the trouble to P™“„j*„„crlise in nricA The ma- the death, Officer Campbell has been fnl- under the |ropreseioo that their wagons

=^SFBn :i: iSSEEnEjr SrSiseEdE
sstsa a. w-ss a ». esKLiuBfessas

Behring Sea. She reports having left Sand proseeut,ioa of the olfendfere will be taken m coma- _______ day in town, and will leave for the northern ^ cf wagons with three instead of four-
Point with the Minnie, which then had band by the government. an Early Merntnc BnUède. pert of .Vancouver Island to day In-search i h tires. It ia receiving many aignaturea
2,530 skins. a - . . . Boil. He D very ryticent in regard to hia to the district, and will no donbt Le care-

---------- ----------  ■■ Final Bel urns. Yesterday morning, at a «“ly hour, iatention8j md also refuses to say what fnliy considered as soon aa itis pladed in the
Capt. FitzStuhbs, returning officer for “^vld ïoTSo/graaTTÎiciUmen “<mk: part of the country he will operate in. thne itD probable that the extenakm miked .

Caaaiar, yeeterday handed to the Fronnoial ing the police etatioo. It was manifest 0ee N.Iro.re Abated. toLui beTraîtedK-rr.1: E«ss.7™k .73 j
mm^=^= I ESEEEEES'

Mal.rityfqcBffiU... » J»*«»o"“P5 b in the^on^s rf^ve“ on a line with the rower who have neglect- he ^mparatively unrelieved mon-
B.U b.«'"a "TanBaT^sepeUtlon ; ffiSffîJSiPl entend «» to make ™nne=tionwnh it. otony of the winter. Laet night .he City

Monday. The detachments will parade at fetched an officer. When he got back the They were engaged ÂSdaYi». mrtv wmtnn North
McIntosh’s boathou* half an hour before birds had flown. i . this and also aqpertainingthe probable cost iî^gh'BrocBwit z.whKh left last night, and
the time for commencing fire, hach detach- . * wal 6ai” of the necessary plant and material required g to i»riMe tln««.*oine of the earliest ailment will consiet of thirteen men and a “" h received m carrying out tÊework^ AicroTy teliofh^lrAf theD horses
trumpeter. The navalhospital at Esqmmalt received -—outraoed the others andliow thebUnkete

himting^tever,^md^hecarelessnees of those Wi^h the obfecrof enlarging the business theirXancislT'ionginge,0 h^bero.
u io'"-

who yesterday morning visité Pender lsl. hiohrporated as a jqint^tooK concern. It 8 
and in search of game. While walking W1I1 re-open for business o».Monday.next,

«Mr

of using hia piece aa a walking stick, with venture successful beyond their fondest ex- 
the muzzle up, and was carrying it into potations. .
effect when the weapon was discharged, the ----- '» ■- -r..'
contents entering his arm and passing up- Inland Revenue,
wards to the shoulder. The bone were not 'pjie inland revenue receipts for the 
shattered, but muscles and fl®®P badly montb ju8t closed are
torn. The shot areatiU lodged m the should- .................errand may give the patient considerable -3^^* ; ; ; ".‘.T. "'-V! I"” 3 ! ! I.
trouble. , Tobacco.........................r.......... .

Cigars............... ............. . .................Petroleum Inspection........................
Total.........

tittxo. ■M

individual
Columbia.

H

m ’a

■ii

Down from Albernl.

.ginairjaasra^
white passenger, Mrs. Pinkerton. BeyondiSKiïïfeÆSfeS
^asjass-sss
uaces of quicksilver and contemplatMl put- 
un.; a claim on the market. *

A Light Court.
The Court of Révisera met yesterday and 

; :l very light session. Altogether only 
applications for rebate were received, 

of which were granted. One was the 
Columbia Agricultural society for 

M ou, and another for a house which stood 
on Johnson street, but which hasbeende^ 
moliahed: It was assessed at $200. 1W 
has been struck off the assessment roll, 
which now stands at $9,367,644 tor the year 
1690. .

1.IS

■>—
Monday's Pellee «leanlnx».

The city police court opened promptly on 
time yesterday morning, when Hon. A* N.
afteraafortrfglveaWncl!eD0The0ffieviteb" ■" OUITB SATISFACTORY. \ 

and irrepressible drank loomed up before -—
him the first .thing, and as naturally as life The Wooleott Has Not Gone Gunning for 
came the sentence, “ convicted in a penalty Victoria Sealers,
of five dollars, to be paid forthwith.” It —— . , ,
was paid oak of funds which the delinquent For the past few days the air hasbeeu 
had remaining from his spree. A. W. full of speculation aa to the deaUnaLon o 
Dunsmnir was again called to answer to the the U. S. revenue cutter M «“.‘Wtt) 
charge of leaving the excavation on Yates sailed from Port Townsend yesterday. The 
street unfilled. The lawyer for the defence majority of the gnysea as to why and where 
asked for a dismissal of theuase on the^lro she was sent, -whim her nomBanfe-g^-- 
that no nuisance had been proved. It was nourroed her" unseaworthy, 
finally disnuased on the defendant agreeing Sound newspapers which Mserted^under 
to pay the costs of prosecution. Ah Huen the heading > Poachers, Beware that 

charged with being in a Chinese gam- she was off to Behring Ses to take capt ve , 
fling den.and was remanded till to-day. the Victoria «hoonere that were tryifigthe 
His honor, however, remarked that if the late sealing experiment. The ÇolosiOT is 
intention of the law was to stamp ont this in a position to state that this snppceition 

a heavier fine is erroneous. The Woolootfs orders are 
not to interfere With British sealing schoon
ers unless the same .be found m the 
barbers or rivers of. Alaska. From 
such an order being given it might be pre
sumed that the right to seize in the closed 
sea had been abandoned, by ihfi U. S. Gpv- 
ernment ; at any rate the sealing men. feel 
very well pleased in consequence. The 
Wooloott, it is admitted, is not in the best 
pdsaiblè condition. She sails direct for 
Sitka, Alaska. _

home again

fZ ' .

I But he made of the» 
lety affairs, aud the re- 
hard as/ if they were 

r army. The privates 
it rifles weighing seven 
ids, and the officers
prds of the regulation

le Chilcothians invited, 
héss a drill at Nor- 
I esent were amply re- 
ieudance. They saw 
b tight fitting waist# 
Ime l handsomely, with 
L whose tops fastened, 
j and wearing jaunty 
poised heads. Capt. 
r was in command and 
ute confidence of a vet> 
r arms and the company 
formed without a mis- 
rful pr/'ficiency of the 
[well earned applause. 
B showered • with floral 
Bed the event. On be*

:

■s

Friday A Public Holiday.
The Mayor has given notice that Friday 

will be public a holiday so as to enable 
citizens to visit the agricultural exhibition, 
ami see what the province they live in is 
capable of in the way of agriculture ami
stock raisiné. Not only will a-full attend- ......
ance be an encouragement to the society, evil hemnst begin to impose 
I t an iutellieent observation of exhibits than $20. That amount seemed to have no 
™u be the means of imparting much valu- effect. Another stage was reached in the 

.,1 le information. - perjury cate.
-----------*——

Last of She Season.
Yesterday morning the last Raymond 

excursion party of th»r season, who had been 
at the Driard since Saturday, left for their 
homes in the Bast. They were delighted 
with the city and the sceuery, or aa much 
of it as could be seen through the fog, and 
promised to come again, a little earlier next 
year, and bring their friends with them.

, The Raymond excursionists, who have
The Kootenay country is reported to be viaifced Victoria this year, number more 

advancing as rapidly as any could hope, by than j ^OO, and next year double as many 
Mr. E. A. Morris, who has just returned m visit the «« Queen City of the West.”
from that district, after placing ”50” tons wm H--«2—L
of explosive for the Giant Powder Co., to Destructive Fire at Seattle,
be used in the mines and m railway con-
.traction. At Nelson, progress is still Afire broke ont qn the water front, at 
befog made on the ndlway. though not as Seattle, on Sunday-evening! at.8.30 o clock, 
rapid as could have been desired. Aine- entirely destroying the wharves ol Herring- 
worth is moro lively, due to the fact that all ton & Smith and Capt. J. A. Hatfield. A
the claims are being worked with good re- large amount of hay and oil was stored in
suits. A rich strike has just been made warehouses and made a fierce blaze. The 
in the United Kingdom, and the Kootenay steamers Clara «town aud Munroe had a 
Bonanza (Hall Bros.) is shipping 200 tons, narrow escape, but were hauled out of the 
This ore is quoted as worth «200 per ton, slip by hawsers, escaping with but little 
and the expense of sending it out amounts damage. The absence wind and good 
to $60 for each and every ton. In Keefer’s work by the fire department prevented 
claim, not far from Eagle Creek, and below what might have been a very destructive 
“The Frenchman,” the lead has been blaze. The loss is $25,000; insurance, 
struck, and the prospects of the claim are $10,000. 
bright. Parties from Spokane have located 
a sue for a new smelter of an entirely new
description from any 1 iju °XJ^ As previously announced in The Colonist
Ainsworth, and the fi^ Jick for its the c^nmittee ^ iuted at the recent con-
Z ’We’- s^pingTy pacTdraS; vention of.insu/ance men has arranged for 
andth=lieveDtoketicoy.„as,50tons ^«V— ^ ™

'“Mu Moral's during his trip fell in with yUiooa1 schedule « based upon the rates of

hUntmg„rbofogThZ™iastI^xp2tioWu,tr- and tfle local com^ni« were kept busy ye.

they were “7rie,d^°'AnBb/rtekÆ^“the“ derangement. The 
almost over the falls By ealling nto ser Loan! of Underwriters is at present in for- 
«ce every muscle in them arms they got and a permanent tariff wiU be
LaCt fortim/telv after thî bZat had adopted just as soon as the committee now
passed ont of the dangerously rapid water. at w0lk complete the revision of the rates. Vehicles of every sort and condition 
The two Victorians “came out * by stage * e , going and comiog in a continual stream to

very rough road, with a driver who, Special Sewerage Session. . and from the exhibition grounds yesterday,
unfortunately for them had consulted the By degrees the council gets into definite They brought exhibits of every imaginable
rye bottle so frequently as to be serenely Une on the sewerage matter, and special kind, which were being placed in the posi-
unconscious of little things such as stings of the hitherto almost strictly lions assigned to them as quickly as tbe

Fating firmndiners in the Fraser with a view the stage coming suddenly in contact with hebdomadal alderinanic board are by no staff at work could handle thçm. W en
o dTnœZm inc X best pLe te buOd th" trees, etc. The two passengers finally de- me„ns rare occurrences. Yesterday a short night closed the number of entries received

bridee butthiswUl Zot mteriere with the cided that it would be more pleasant to session was held, at Which the only con- was in the very near neighborhood of two
oneration of the road when the rail portion walk and they did. At Kootenay, Idaho, sidération was the question of advertising thousand, and the success of the exhibition 
ifTcomuleted. A ferry will be run m the Mr. Morris attended a political meeting m for tenders. , After some discussion, it was opening to-day over all others.m the history 

P ^ support of the candidates for probate judge decided to leave the matter in the hands of of the old asoociation, was assured. The
and county Commissioner, In the course the mayor to consider whether it was ad vis- display of stock a great part of wnipn is
of the evening the county judge, who boasted, able to extend the advertisement calling for already on the ground, is the largest and
with good authority, of being the ugliest tenders beyond the Victoria papers. The best ever made m the province, and in
man in the county, made a telling speech, general opinion was that advertisements special exhibita there is agreat variety otnew
He was an impressive speaker, a silvery 8hould be inserted in one or two of the and original ideas. When the exhibition
orator, and he made silver the burden of leading Eastern papers. In the meantime, is formally opened to-morrow afternoon y ic-

. T , his song. Said he, “ Gentlemen T If the the plane and specifications will be on view torians will, without doubt, have an oppor-
The schooner Mmme, Capt Victor Jacob- whole rrfountein/» waving his hand majestic- for the information of ,pontractors on and tumty of witnessing the 

son, arrived in porv early last evening with <« waB one mass - of native silver ; and after the 15th Inst., and tenders upon them thoroughly representative ehoW ofthe pro-
the biggest catch of the season—2,531 skms. .{ had h----- 1 for a smelter, silver would wdi be received up till 4 o’clock, Wednes- ducts of the ptwdpoeever held. The büild-
The captain reports the same rough expert- in juat ae great demand as it is to-day.” day> 17tb December nitt. - mg is already aft»?* with bright ^
ence that other schooners have had. On J folIowed tumultuous cheers during J ------ »-— the twenty or moreha»tüy erected buildings
the 16th June two men ram away with a wh-ch tbe judge sub8ided. One of the Awards. ' found necessa^ to receive the^exlubi^ are
boat, guns and provision off Kodiak Island, ________ ,̂ ,, . , , . ,.. 0„rewia being rapidly filled; and there is an ifir of
which left him short handed. One man wmintion Mines. Not the lewt handw^.of the awwds to Hfe Ld activity about the way preparations

secureiifrom Mr. Munsey in N.E. bar- • The Wellington Mines. be given for livestock at tbe Agricultural ^ bejng obmpleted that is refreshing 'The
bor. Everything went along nicely until-the The Nanaimo Free Press and the Times exhibition will bo that presented *by Messrs. ^ railway furnished transportation to
3rd September, when the Minnie was in the oftbis city have become bitter partizans in Dalby, Ballentyne & Uaxton, tbe^enterpns- m exhibits yesterday; some arrived from 
company of the E. B. Marvin, Jr. A boat tjhe Wellington strike, and do not hesitate ing real estate firm of this city, it is a gold fchQ ma£niand by the steamer Cutch and 
was lowered from the Minnie to take some to publish statements that are untruthful medal of no small pretensions to worth, and radway and the steamer R. P. Rithet 
salt from the Marvin, a strong S E. wind and malicious. On Saturday the Free Press whoever the fortunate winner may be, be broUght three full loads from the Fraser 
blowing at the time. Half of the salt was printed a report to the effect that ont of the will have a trophy that he may well be rjyer country, her carrying capacity being 
taken in the boat, and just as Capt. Jacob- 40 miners who came up from California on proud of. The man having the best exhibit tftXed to tbe utmost.
son was leaving a heavy squall struck his the Wellington, nearly all refused to work,' of live stock in the exhibition will win tbe To.day wm he devoted to assorting and 
boat,, which was lost, and he had to return claiming that the state of affairs was misre- medal, which is to bear his name with an judgmg the exhibits, and at 1 p.m. to-^uor-
to thé Marvin. In order to get his seven presented to them, etc. The Times copied inscription to that effect. On the opposite row tbe formal opening will take place. Electric Lien g.
men back and return two to the Marvin he this and printed another statement that the side to the inscription is engraved a plea- Honor the Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Mr. David A. Starr, of the Royal Electric 

f had to make another trip. By this time miners were greenhorns, never saw a coal sant-ldoking farm scene, consisting ot a Nelson will declare the exhibition open, company, of Montreal, and Mr. W. L. 
it was very dark. He reached the aide of mine before, anrl were joining the ranks of farm-house, cow, sheep and horse, me an^ ^he mayors and aldermanic boards of Leonard, agent at Vancouver, who have"
his own schooner in safety, but in hooking the strikers. The truth of tbe matter is medal was designed and executed by ^ varjou8 cities of the province, the lieen in town for a day or two, left last
the burline to the boat an outrigger struck that out of the 40 who came up 32 went to Messrs. Pennock & Clayton. officers of the navy, “ C ” battery and the night. They have been endeavoring to as-
him in the jaw and broke it. After passing work on Monday morning, including several ■*.■■■—■ ►militia have been invited to be present, certain what prospecte there are to extend
a terrible night the wind changed tif the old bands. It ia to be regretted that Settled In Its New Home. The day has been declared a civic holiday, the utilization of their system and apparatus
and the Minnie headed for Sand Point newspapers having some influence for doing «. „ . - • > i- and the scholars will be released from the on the Pacific Coast. They are putting in
to secure .medical attendance for the »ood should deliberately manufacture un- The public library is no public schools to go with their elders to the a complete and extensive plant at New
captain, and eet provisions., On July 23 truths for the purpose of keeping up a ilivi- institution ill ns new quarter, and a y exhibition. Westminster with 50 arc and 650 mcandes-
the Mary Ellen was wrecked on the reel in sien between the miners and mine owners, desirable institution it is, juuglng :rom It is nofat all likely that the old grounds cent lights, while they have materially
Sand Point, and sold by public auction to Let every publicity be given to all incidents number of the dally attendance. It was and buildings will ever be used again, as added to the equipment at Vancouver,
an American sealer named O’Brién for $1 JO. which may take place—that is . perfectly feared at first that there would be too muen it ia the intention of the society to erect Their company is a very influential
He got her off and fitted her up for a cruise legitimate; but a newspaper with any repu- space ; now the contrary is annoip . Lnildings costing $25,000 on their property organization east. Many of the centres
in the sea, and Capt. Jacobson bought her tation cannot afford to jeopardize it by lying The expectation is that the library pr pe adjoining the Driving park before the time being equipped with their Thomsou-Hous-

AftrCiog^e K rooL.tdta^he^Umen w* relinquiag arrives for the next annual show and fair. ton apparatus.

tet—n’rôwa^ri^ P°siug the wealthy or tiie poore^W
Lm^rt/^runder feâ of «S “t ,r0n’ ^ ^TSÎ rail"™” arrM8C" ^5 -d ofher fall and winter goods.

The lllr Ll*hl«.
The attention of Aid. .McKillkan, chair

man of the Electric Light committee, is 
again directed to the very unsatisfactory 
management of the city light. At7 o clock 
last evening, and hours following, it was 
impossible to distinctly see one yard ahead 
on any street off the business thoroughfares, 
which, of course, were partly illuminated 
by the lights from the stores. It* is about 
time that the lighting of the city was car
ried on on a better basis than at present. 
Not only is it inconvenient and dangerous 
to citizens, but it is a positive injury to the 
city to have strangers who are coming in 

the impression thiit he has struck a 
back country village. During the 
months it ia possible to omit?- lighting the 
lamps on bright moonlight nights f but dur
ing the fall and winter months, when the 
weather is uncertain, they should be lit 
every night. As long as the engineer is 
furnished with an almanac and permitted 
to guide the lighting of the city by it, we 
may expect that it will continue to be 
vecessary for every citizen to carry a Ian- 
lern to illuminate his pathway.

The Art Exhibition.
The attendance at the art exhibition bi

n-eases daily. Saturday evening- the re
ceipts amounted to «60, a sum which repre
sents considerably over 200 people. The 
music, too, was very delightful, and a fit
ting accompaniment to the inspection of 
nature portrayed. It is understood that 
next exhibition is to be composed of purely 
m irinal subjects (a very difficult matter m 

days). Tbe intention is to terminate 
the exhibition with a grand ball.

Encouraging Prospects.

The Public Library.
The month of September has witnessed 

an increase in the number of readers apply
ing for hooks at the * public library. The 
total number of volumes seut out was ),326, 
of which 667 were taken out by ladies, and 
659 by the opposite sex. The average 
daily namber lent out was. 120. Thirty- 
eight new members were added, 22 ladies 
and 16 gentlemen. One very gratifying în- 

iwe.iv stance has to he recorded, which will 
doubtless have many imitators, equally 
côuimetodable, oh élther a smaller or laiger 

S7»29 47 scale. A widow, feeling the benefit which
..................... ......... ?7’ ' ' the library confers on the public, haa given-

Committed to the «rove. her mite of $5To b* >" .the put-
Tk. f„nor»l of the late Mr. Baird took chase of such boons is -ne .:.,rânatt may

to St. John s church, whore Rev. Mr.  ̂ “kewise, Mr. McGregor would
Jenns conducted tho burial «orv.ce^Jhis tQ add a0^ valuable volumes to

the collection.

Ii.

:2218.70
820.80
«2.20

Up to last evening Mr. C. E. Renouf, 
secretary of the B. C. Agricultural Society, 
had received over six hundred entries for

secure
summer \ ,<xÏVArtSetee.

The atiendance at the art exhibition in 
the city hall has, time far, been very good, 
and the association deserves congratulation 
on tbe remarks of visitors, who generally 
express delight as well'as surprise with the 
quantity and quality of tbe work shown.

Sales up to date have not reached the ex
pectation of the artists, and it will be un
fortunate if sufficient substantial encour
agement is not given the members of the 
association to continue their good work. 
Among the purchasers of pictures so far 
are several who have a name not only for 
discriminating taste, but f<?r tta excellence 
of their collections.

Tbe orchestra which has so delighted 
_ ry visitor to the exhibition is composed 
of eight or ten gentlemen amateurs, who, 
together, form a valuable addition to the 
ranks of Victoria’s musicians. There will 
be music this evening and Saturday.

the exhibition. Even under present 
oumstances tho association will have to 
build extra accommodation for the live stock 
entered. Indications go to show that \ ic- 
toria's will be the largest exhibition of its kind 

held in the province. Arrangements 
have been made by the society whereby the 

R. P. Rithet will leave New West
minster on Wednesday morning, October 
1st. calling at all way points and taking 
ui'.ly exhibits for Victoria show.

last sad tribute shown, the 
formed once more and proceeded to the 
place of interment. The funeral was at
tended by a considerable number of the 
deceased’s friends and relatives.

steamer

The Romany Race.
Although Victoria is one of the most cos

mopolitan cities on the continent, very few 
the Meeting »t Portland. representative» of the gipsy race are seen

[he K\« XiTter«=
soeiation and the delegates from this city visitors. Yesterday camp was struck, and 
took a prominent part in the meetings of the occupan^s-English gipsies-started on 
the session » prospecting tour in search of a new loca-
the session. , tion. As the women have done considcr-

Sonthwurd Bound. able business in fortune telling since their
The steamer Queen, which sailed for San arrival here, it is probable that if they

S7-’rS= "“s --F-vjFsZ^raboxes of spirits, 40 boxes flour,and 100 cases contraiy to law. Should the arrest be 
of rve whiskey. Her passengers were : M. made the case will no doubt prove au agree- 
f,ro;n rr TOmnstar Adam Svkes aud wife, able variation to the monotony of Chinese F. Guértin,KA. ^uarothevichf C. W. Buis- perjuries, thistle and Johnson street sewer 

son, A. E. Stevens, R. Hamilton and wife, c^68*
Mrs. P. A. Phillips and children, Miss L.
Phillips, George Clough, D. Hodgett, O.W.
Parker and wife, Miss Lee and Mrs. Hamp-

Satisfactory Progress.
Saturday last, when the Weètminster ex

hibition was closed, President Douglas, of 
the New Westminster Southern railway in
vited a number of gentlemen to accompany 
him in a special car over that portion of the 
road which has been completed. Among 
those who availed themselves of the invita
tion were Messrs. William Dalby, P. Bur
rell, D. J. Munn, Harry Elliott, Jos. Bos- 
cowitz. Matthews, Mayor Brown and sev
eral others. The road has beenTinished for 
about eight miles out, at the end of which 
gangs of men are busy grading and ballast
ing, nearly all the grading is already done. 
Just now they are waiting for a cargo of 
rails which are somewhat overdue, but as 

they arrive work will be pushed 
through with despatch. The country to be 
opened up by this line is excellent in every 
respect, but particularly so from an agricul
tural point of view. The farmers of that 
district look forward to the completion of 
the road as the best possible promoter of 
their interests. The railroad company are

■ca
Nanaimo's Progress.

Nanaimo is to have an electric street car, 
It will extend 

Wellington. Mr. W. H.‘ Rout- 
|. ;p. of Victoria, is acting in the 
,batter. Application will be made to the 
; .xshiture at the coming session for a char- 
; : of incorporation. Already over «20,000 

: stock has been subscribed for, and the 
ait iciputions are. that not only will the 
iiivlerti.king be financially a success, Lu#, 
will be highly profitable. It is the inten- 
; >n in have lights on the poles along the 
mute from Nanaimo to Wellington.

«
Insurance Rates.ITH EXERCISE.

s Capt. Heilier presented 
a sword and belt, and-" 
assistant, with a gold

t as a means of physical 
9 a success, in Bangor anÿ*-

ihat as soon as possible.

TROTTING QUEENt

nd 8.—Both Owned bf
AN ASSURED SUCCESS.

Arrangements Well in Hand for the Exhibi
tion Which Will be Formally Opened 

To-Morrow.

an ace

Jalifornia filly, bred by 
mford, Mr. Robert Bon- 
he fastest trotter in the

ireer Sunol exceeded the- 
m^7 and her last trial has 

in the breast of her

Tne Harvest Festival. soon as
Mimlay evening Rev. Mr. Jenns announced 

that the coming Sunday would be devoted 
t(. the Harvest Festival in St. John’s church, 
..ml that during the week the church would 
he upon for decoration, so that any one de
mons of giving a helping hand in that 
jileasant work could do so as opportunity 
olleved ur time permitted. This is ever one 
■ f the brightest and most cheerful events in 

particu: 
bundant

ANOTHER INDUSTRY,

Brackman & Ker Will Erect a Large Mill For 
the Production of Rolled Oats, 

Oatmeal, Etc.church year,but it will be more 
Wiy so this year in view of the a 
| r\ est that has been reaped throughout the 
,-i!tire Dominion. St. John’s church next 

•<umhiy will, no doubt, give a fair idea of 
:'if l’acific province’s fertility. Mr. Jenns 
iIeg announced that the collections at the 
•services on this occasion will go to form the 
fuumlatiou of the organ fund.

Lo ! the Poor Chinaman.
Yesterday afternoon a number of “very ^ & dozen WU the firm of Brack-

naughty boys, as an old lady described nl8D & Ker haJe been operating a small mill 
them, wantonly and grievously tormented ™ gjnich for tbe production of flour and 
an unoffending Chinaman, who made his Jktmeal. Last year, in keeping with the 
headquarters jn the vicim y demand, they built spacious warerooms on
Douglas streets. The ingenuity^the boyi Governmentyetreet, and have been trans- 
dmptiyed ro the woek of molesUtioFwonld, „ la flour and feod business. They
indeed, have been Bighly creditable had it ^ i^oonremplaiion for some months
been more wisely directed^ hut as it was, t the erection of s large miU for manu- 
the result was only the mecteole of a half- ^tari rolled wta oatmeal,corn-meal,and 
maddened Chinaman and a lot of boys hoot- ,imilar They have now completed
ing at and defying him. eTery arrangement for the erection of a

The, nurkwen’s «all mill having a capacity of one hundred bar-
. ‘{ ,i rel daily, at the northwestern corner of R.It is asked what ha» become of the pro- Rithy’t,a 0uter wbarf. This will be fitted 

position made some tune ago to hold a ball ith the Ute8t imnroved machinery for 
under the auspices of the haokmen of Vic- V purpoae and Mr. Wallace, a Chicago 
toria? Has t£eidea been given upt is the ™ rtS tbéUne, is now on his way to the 
question. If so, why . If not, why is not c0(lgl and wdi plan the arrangement of the 
more energy being manifested in makmg mill/’and direct the millwright in its con- 
the necessary arrangements? Some of the rt^ct;on Mr Wallace has paid visits to 
haokmen, as well as their enstomere, are £or the purpose of giving his
becoming rather exercised on the subject, opinion aa to the erection of oatmeal mills 
being anxious to take a hand m a festivity It k Brackman A Ker’s desire to
of the kind. _ erect a mill that will equal any

thing of the kind on the continent. 
Besides the mill, a warehouse of a thousand 
barrels capacity will be built \for storing 
goods. By locating at the wharf the very 
finest facilities for shipping to all points, at 
home and abroad, will be secured. A con
siderable bonus was offered the firm to 
locate on the mainland, but they wisely 
concluded that Victoria was the best point 
in thé province for business, and they will 
build here without asking for a bonus.

The new industry will afford employment 
to a considerable number of men, directly 
and indirectly, and will furnish a profitable 
market for the sale of oats. Brackman &. 
Ker bave always been enterprising, and 
this latest venture shows a growth of that 
excellent spirit. Such men in a community 

„ ' are of more value than a host of money-
F. R. Glover, of the Columbian, New grubbers, who only seek to increase tb*u* 

Westminster, has come down to represent gains through the enterprise oi tueir 
hia paper at the exhibition.

meantime.y
THE BIGGEST CATCH

Of the Season Brought In by the Schooner 
Minnie (Flnland)-Roagh Experience.

A Contemptible Trick.
s‘>metime between the afternoon and 

(•veiling entertainment» by trof. Muller in 
I'liilliarmonic Hall,Saturday, some malicious 
person secured an entrance to the hall, and 
with ;i penknife cut the rubber bag contain
ing the oxygen used in the manufacture of 
'"I- light. The trick was not discovered un- 
'ii the pressure was put on the bags during 
'ii.; even in

!
ERLESS SUNOL.
be a strong possibility *hat» 
8., will be deposed from her 

ie end of the present season,. 
>ns pjint to Sunol as a fit suo*

g's lecture, when the greater part 
rushed out, and nothing could be 

Le hut dismiss the audience with an ex’ 
Venation and apology. Who could have 

guilty of so mean a piece of business is 
1 Î to imagine, as the professor is a man 
v ' lit enemies. He intends to use meAlic 

: i tilers in future, and will probably give 
future at St. Ann’s Convent on Thursday

gas

[greatest mare now trotting, 
[is considered. She recently 
mile in 1.02)4. Her driver, 
l says that she will soon cover 
h the minuta,

pic tori it’s First Trouble.
L earliest troubles—perhapa 

crumpled roseleaf in the- 
h coucli—was the proposed 
jher bed-chamber lad^s on 
U Melbourne Ministry. Sir 
End the Duke of Wellington 
hade Her Majesty that her;
I on the same level as her * 

Queen would have noneoa^a 
r the famous letter to I/>rd^ 
['in which she said: “Tfa^Y 
leprive me of my ladies, aûd 
Ley would deprive me next of 
t and housemaids; they wish— 
me like a girl, but I will show.
| Queen of England.** ThO; 
t ring about these words haj 
bn the years until today, and 
E has never failed to rerneu^ 
f make others remember, thij 
[before all else she is ‘ Queen.or 
U-Lady's Pictorial. ---

Attracted to Victoria. «
1 ’h‘" v firm has been added to the list 

- ti estate houses in Victoria in tlie per- 
"f Messrs. Thomas Nor^uay and O. T.

' ■ Mr. Norquay is the son of the late
• lolm Norquay, premier of Manitoba, 

-aided, with an able andcapahfe Iiayd,
-lv.stiniesof the Prairie Province during 

> tmuidous times. Mr. Norquay passed 
tigh Victoria just as summer was ap- 

and being struck with the beauty of 
place, he went home and made arratige- 

to return and summer here. The ex- 
k nent has resulted in his resolve to make 

' i’ Uiria his home. Mr. O. T. Stone came 
from Regina under simihwp-^qircum- 
es and met with a similar fate. Tinder 

lirai name of Stone & Norquay, they
• opened an office in the Moody Blocks 
ates street.
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Tbelr flnOtileriMnat.
After the disposal of the regular If, : 

business on Monday evening next, October 
6th, a varied entertainment will he gh.... 
in the hall - of Milton Lodge, Sons of 
George. It will .consist of a progr 
good music, speeches, etc., an-1 n, 
will prove a pleasure to tliose who 
to enjoy it.

VICTORIA
*

^dm.^'m.vruttle of ««iprocity Irmly to the ^ ^ ^tr^f tr^tywLt force.^ America Jerm»

gai.oftheu.t^^T»^

on .the side of thiz-country. if tkey »re of oaosmg mamy The .building, equalled 'by its phenomenal stupidity. fiaherîj“ ^Iduins” aud they made a
te be beUeved, Canada benefits by that to aid m Our Man Francisco contemporary must weretomo" of
treaty and the United States dont. This when it ts ^ wffl Wiwe ^ hatred e£ Great Bntatn mm* greater and a n»re P”°,lble ^°‘
is not true, but «notenth, of thee theba wheth.r they vnsh^^ ^ m.kead™hmeu in California intellectual- them Under the ^rngtou^ treMy,
wbo taie this poeition are not it not be well the» their-obildren ly Wind when it published in order to the Americans 1 J .?..

s?*ijr.r=n

sr^tv-o. - a-j jïïîsÆiss2£Sï ï^sas.’îSs'zss
architecture % rfia is what we aU wo y •— ______ neighbors, and it was their own choice to
like it*o be. Whyoot then le«l cse WOLCOTT. faU back upon the treaty of 1818.
that aee budding it ahelptog band ------ _ The Call mus' go to Behring's Sea for

a TY A great many reports av® “rLit-a an example both of inhospitality and bru-
FOimS GUILTY. a. to the destination of On ^ ^ Although the sea is really a part

States entier Wolcott mosttfthem ^rtSmi ^ ^ ÜDited States
sensational aud wholly devo.d of^th^ ^ Britilh ^ oufr bf tf. The sed- 
When .twrt found that her oomminder ^ not allowed harbor privileges.
|»d orders to proceed td Alaska, con^ ^ ^ ^ come near ^ for fear

of seizure by American cutters, and those
cutters followed them out into the high
seas, and there treated them as if they
were outlaw».. Does the Gall remember
the treatment which the crew,of British
sealers, received in Alaska 1 Was that.
treatment humane or hoepitable ? Yet
those sealers violated no law, they did not
act in contravention of any treaty. It
would be just as well if some American wo
journalists, when they discuss this fishery {Wg&ffiSfflBBI
question, would try to get some little <iuA  ̂ïhe Canadian Queen. Tumn
knowledge of the subject. j ada. au29-dé

12
T CURD. WHITE A3 
ÛFT A3 CHAMOIS.”

new comer f The
timid enquire* think that answers should 
be given to these questions and to other, 

of similar import. g
We sre not sure that enquiries of this

Mad ^7"*^
The strikes and tats* combinations are m0n and women of thti generatien bore 

, JZ ZTr natural effect in different ^icito.. about the welfare of the «th- 
narts of the world. Men of capital find inhabitant, at some indefinite period to 

that if they sre to carry on their businesses the fature 1 They may be pretty sure 
Without being exposed to numerous that the earth wffl not be greyly over
losses by the exactions of Ubor combina- crnwded in their time. The era o| da
tions they most themselves combine. ha. not yetpas«*L large ornoL
We read of such combination, m Great tho earth’s surface are*bemg_.contm- Manoftilis dasadisparage the trade with 
Britain, the United States and Australia. ^Uy explored which are almost wholly un- ^ „J teSte their coentry-
The Shipping Federation of Great Britain espied. Dr. G. M. Dawson-teUs ua that__ it i, of tittle acoount.
is one of these combinations. It is said even j„ this Canada of oars there are they repeat parrot-like the
that this federation will exceed m magm- 964,0» .quare mdes excluante of the „{ demagogue, who a» in-
tude anything ever before attempted inhoapitahle and detached ^.ted in deceiving the American voter ButcheU has been convicted,
in the way of organizing capital The that are for all pnmtical P”1*”6® ' 0B the subject. Canada is, according to Tho^ who read the evidence before the
objects of the federation are stated tn one knowTL Mr. Stanley has discovered in iu .«good a customer as the ......|r?^. committed him for trial
of the resolutions agreed upon at the meet- Central Africa immense regions of fert ^ Wge quantities must have «en that no ^ wely made as to why she was
tag by which it was formed. It is ^ which may almort be said to be tin- rf American produce are consumed oüier r6Ml!t WM probable. The evidence œd what cour» the- Govern-
follows :— . inhabited, and the work of «^oration »- jo Canada .and the trade, be; agstati him was so tirongm to preclude me|lt ^ determined to pursue. T

“That the objecta of the federation ,till going on in Australia. The fact of tween ^ two countries is now, and the pogtibility of a doubt The murder wero given to the public as
• are—(a) to deal with Ubof'X^'° with the m»tUr “ men bsve cven yet * 70ty always has been, mutually beneficial siagalar atrocity- BureheU information, embellished by
Smr^otan^ great deatta learnsW the capabtUtie. Smte, fmmer and mmrufac friends. He w.sin of beUicose com,
ïhta owners who» vessels are detained of the earth they inhabit. * tarer benefit by it quite as much ai do aMnBe yoMng Beawetl’s guardian and ^ ^ Thu ie how a great deal of the
by the authority, or in conseqnei.ee of Then, again, the science of agriculture men o[ the same occupations on this side pmtector They were, it appeared, üwt comes to „ over the wires is
the measures taken by the^tadembon. u ^ in itg in£ancy. What part of the of the line. Tliis is shown by the San y,,,, on the motii fAendly terms., They lnanufactared, and it i, by no means a
imimtaàirtMt dca«s within the objects earth produoes all that it can be made-to Francisco News-Letter which, on the u#edinthe one lrouse ; they ate at the matter of aurpriae that sensible and well-
of the association, but not for oidinary produce Î Who knows what science has »ubject of trade, ts more liberal and much umQ teWe . they were constantly to- informed people refuse to believe it until

(d) The gtjj] in store for mankind ? Who knows more enlightened than the great majority gteher yet, while they were so ultimate ;t ^ confirmed
hot that some puling infant may turn out uf its American contemp^aries. In urn ^ Bach confidential relations, Bar- sengational reports were altogether
to be a philosopher greater and infimtely article on Reciprocity with Canada the chell coolly aod deliberately planned the ..................... An- ghrewd journalist,

practical than Newton? He may News-Letter says : - murder of the lad whom he was under w]j(m he wag in possession of what are
be able to teach men how to grow not .-The altogether mistaken nottan seems evary obligation to befriend. There are ,,, doubted facts, might have 
two blades of grass but a hundred where to have entered the but few instimees of such cold-blooded to «olrect conclusimis with
only one can be grown now. When the treachery. The'motivetao, was arn^t the Wolcott's mission north.
quantity of land yet to be reclaimed an eli8ting arrangements -, m sordid one. He had deceived Ben with<rat having heard a word from her
made productive, end the possibilities of other words, that she sells us and wanted to get rid of him, and by der or from the authorities at
science are taken into consideration, who much more than »lm buya That murdering him in cold blood he came He had seen that the
will take upon himself to.place a limit to ^ver^ts >he ^-oited into possession of poor Benwell a.effects, Uoveeiment had aban
tho productive capacity of the earth ? for the year ifeff shows that Can- which were not of any very great vaine, ^ pofley' of treajitag British

A Mr. Ravenstein, who read a paper „da bought of us during that year to the it m evident from the manner in which Teggejafourd pursuing seals on the high 
before the British Association at Leeds amount of *5^029,419, *?”?2 ^ BureheU conducteÜ himself that he is one geaa M pêchers. When he heard that
the other day, has updertakeu to satisfy ^neo -trade iu our favor of those unfortunate beings who have no vesaels h^d ]eit Victoria for (he purpose of
the cariosity and to quiet the fears of amounted to tho very handsome sum of moral sen«. His conduct from the day ^ fiuntjng after the ordinary season 
thoiAearful souls who believe that before 97,291,346. Even tho» highly favorable ot hig arriTal in America is perfectly con- he mi„ht, without laying claim ti the 
long the human race must either stop in- figures.do not show allYhe Only acienceleag He assumed a false name ■ nf ttny extraordinaiy amount
creasing or el» starve to death. This ç K rg™lsever included in the re- and was, for a oqnsiderable period, a of 3agac;ty, have at once concluded that th e 
savant has made a very 9100 calculation tur|19> k^use Congress blindly neglects counterfeit lord. He was a systematic ^y0jcatt kad been sent to the haunts of 
to find out when, at the present rate of to make provision for correct returns of deceiver. It seemed easier for him to lie the 60at t0 keep an eye on these vessels 

■the] cnltivatable laud on the the overland movement. Thé aggregates ^ tQ teU the truth, and he evidently prevent them hunting seals with-

lras«îS2,sss •** *-*« x»•«»they still show a large and important, a he Cltaè in Contact. His Cotaoienca vega6j that does this is really a poacher, 
growing and a highly profitable trade does not seem to have troubled him m ^ ^ crew deserves to ho treated with 
with onr northern neighbors. This more ^ alightegt degree, either before or after teat severity. The sea for three
l^tttelLnTa-whichtar; the murder. He was as gay as a lark mr ^ from the coast of the mainland and
iu our markets. Last year they paid the day before he killed Benwell, and his ialands o£ Alaska is as much United 
os for flour $4,163,491 ; for com, $3,- high spirits and his easy manner surprised territory as the land which it
398,278 ; for wheat, $1,673,406 ; for pork, all who saw him even after his arrest. Up . British ships have no more right 
81C0CTa7to- tar: ctatim ’^m^tTnd to the very day qf his conviction, when to pura‘ue the seals within that limit than 
for tobacco*leaf,$1,112,000. These figures an ordinary mao would be unnerved by they have to drive them to the shore and 
possess a peculiar interest at this time, anxiety, he amused himself by reading them there. We do hot think that
They show that friendly neighbors of our novels and drawing sketches. He is cer- British Columbia sealers have ‘the
which Mr Bktai tS oUfS paramount ‘ainly a moral monstrosity. Luckily a,  ̂inte„tion of committing 

importance, namely, a market fta barrels there are few such men. Even hardened reaUy a trespass, and if any of them are 
of flour and pork. With reciprocity that criminals do not commit murder with a bq pppfjncipled and so foolish as to hunt 
would be a material exchange of benefits, j;ght heart, and, after, its commission* aea]g ta a lawless way, it is to the interest 
we should sell three times as much as tkoy show by their ‘ words and their acts o£ aU w)l0 ate interested to the seal tish- 
we 0 t0 a° that they are conscious of having done cry> koth British and American, that they

wrong. To judge by appearances, Burch- fce aau^t and pmlialied. We hope that 
ell had no more consciousness of wrong- the Wolcott will be able to pounce upon 
doing than a lunatic. We are quite cer- my veaaei that is really poaching,whether 
tain that the country in general will con- ghe hailg £rom Victoria or San Francisco, 

jjuler the verdict a righteous one. I£ the veSsel seized flies the British flag.
her owners will find that when once it is 
proved that ahê was «ized seal-hunting 
Within three miles from shore, that flag
will be no protection to her, nor will her 
crew receive the least sympathy from 
British subjects anywhere.

I with Canada.c -st.
mme of 

no doubt 
flce therj
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CAPITAL OROASIZISG.
Jo with Neglected HaiW 

t Bad Nalls la Good ShalF At tke CatifcedraL
As announced from the pulpit by the 

Lord Bishop on Sunday last, the Harvest. 
Festival of Christ Church Cathedral will be 
held to-morrow evening. The’ church is 
very prettily and tastefully decorated ba
the occasion, and a thoroughly good pr 
gramme of music has bean prepared.

-------- i—------------

i hand, which is solely 
iite owner, may be sup 
id by continuous care. ’ 
o make and keep it cl< 
^ your hands well wasl 
nitfing them to a manic 
iso much whiter that ■ 

clean before. - 
8 hand ih good oondj 
iaU an hours work tl 
for a fortnight, in wl 
8kin should grow wl

1
I
t,

areas
V

iWhew B*yw» tide, we gave her Csstorts,
When she wss s Child, she cried for Cnstoria, 
When she beewmelCee, she dong to Caetoria, ' 
Whan aha hat Chadian, aha gsvatham Caatoria, ore.

iaote the example of 
tidred, a gentleman 
ont from Eric the ■ 
■nyud of the fact t 
k daily in caring 
l^e nndenially '"•iae 
in condition. But 

short and f« 
w more that 

me for cares which 
ggk*nd fifteen mint 
«y jS-wanton waste.

week trimmin 
and toes is alHhatm 
time being

B
The «un raya AU Bxprnsea.

The Queen’s last “ Free Trip to Europe " hav 
ing excited such universal interest, the pub 
lishera ot that popular magasine offer another

constructed from let’ere contoleed fu the thr...

f

Those
mW

Boxes. Portiere Curtains. Silk Dressed, Main, l 
Clocks, and many other useful and valuat l - 
articles will also be awarded in order of mm;. 
A special prize of a Seal Skin Jacket to t r 
lady, and a handsome Shetland 
girl or boy tdelivered free m uanaoa or th 
United States), sending the largest lists. 
Everyone sending a list of not less than tw 
words will receiv

et t 
toland pony to t>><- 

in Canada or th-; scarcer 
- the daily toilet shou 
Hilary dispatch and mi

i s man tweiv v
e a present. Send four . 
lete rules, illustrated cat a 

sample number of the
1i

breaches of discipline, etc. 
protection of officers, crews or 
vants of shipowners against intimidation 
on the part of trade’s organizations or 
their members, (e) Proposed legislation 
affecting shipowners, (f) Counteracting 
the effects of agitators against the ship
ping interest, and to deal with cases of 

<aN conspiracy.”
, The Federation h» adopted as it» 

motto “ defease not defiance." Anyone 
who ha» observed at all clotoly the pro- 

must have

«bkept hands in hot, baj 
nrith half a teaspoonful oj 
jnr&ter, which acts wondej 

grime. The hotter the j 
Br it wiM ramove grime 

I think the use of j 
■Hhe back of the hands, aj 
tee of vaseline at night, I 

jwth of hair. -Those who 
rthe rubber hand brushes will!

mrface with a sort”of suotia 
es away every trace of grim! 
The confmon washing powql 
rent names quickly bleach the 
leave thej^i harsh and dry 1 
tid with lemon juice or vinega 

A strong solution of oxalj 
lid be kept to remove deep 

from cutting fruit 
kbles, though there are few whj 
Washing soda. There are some 
j cyanide of potassium, wliid 
90ut stains of iodine, aniline 
» Of silver itself. Being a mj 
Hfûl poison, its use should be « 
nçh stains as nothing else v

ser- ^o. Can-

more MISCKLLAXEOIS.

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.ICUREFITSLœ:^

SbnMSS wewesT Çor

mylS-w&gat.-r & w

gréa» of the labor movement
that capital must sooner or later 

combine in its own defence. Individual 
capitalists in dealing with 
labor organization but with a combina
tion of labor organizations find thom- 
awlvoa overmatched. They cannot deal 
witto-labor combinations on equal terms.
Imgrder to be able to deal frgply and in
dependently with those organizations the 
capitalists have found it necessary to 
follow the example of the workingmen increase
and to organite. The most intelligent of earth’s surface will be fully occupied, 
the workingmen have long seen that this g;, enquiries have led him td the 
was inevitable and they are not at all’ conclusion that the whole area of the 
appalled by the prospect. Mr. Tom garth’s surface is 46,000,000 of square 
Mann, a leader of the English working- Of . this about 28,000,000 are
men, some time ago said that it comparatively fertile. Then there are 
would be better for both if employers 1^000,000 square miles of low grass land 
should combine, and he went so far as to or steppe, 4,180f000 miles of desert, 
advise them to combine, declaring that it He has calculated that there are now 101 
was easier for workingmen to deal with kuman beings to the square mile in Eu
an organization of employers than to deal r0pe, in North America there are 14, in 
with a number of isolated individuals. goufcb America o, and to Australia 1J.
What effect the combination of capitalists ng concludes that the earth can support 
will have upon the consuming public it is 207 people to the square mile. This, he 
difficult to say. Consumers have hitherto appears to consider quite a moderate al- 
(iepended upon the working of unfettered lowance. In England there are 166 per- 
coroperitios toprotgçt thçir interests. One wa^ to {Jje square mile, in India 176, in 
man, or one set of men,could not long en- $hma 285, aud in Japan 264. Mr* Re
joy a good thing Without competition, yensieiu would, therefore, have the whole 
Others seeing that a new source of profit habitable world more thickly inhabited
was opened üp Went into the huttilcss. | tllan England and India, but its popula- q'bere are a good many 
Thfl Competition became keen. The pro- tion would not be so dense as that of, traveaty o£ scripture both irreverent and 
ffits diminished, and after a while the china or Japan, in bad taste. It seems to us tfiat f|eliti-
comptaint was heard that thé new busi-J q*be population of the world is now esbi- cal discussion can be carried on ably and 
nesa was overdone. The public benefits! ^ d6g mmKm3. Mr. Raven- effectually without either of the diaput-
by this competition among capitalists. I 8ta-n calculates its average rate of in- an£g rewortiug to tho old and stale trick 
But if an era of combination has «et m craaae t0 be g por cent, in every tan o£ parodying the language of tho Bible, 
the probability is that the capitalists will yeara He considers the earth capable of There are people, many of them most es- 
-not be «keen to cut down each other’s aagtainiug a population of 6,994 millions, timable, who regard the Bible as a sacred 
profits as they are under the pres- Fmm th”g0 data it can be calculated that book, and who feel hurt and shocked 
ont system. If they combine to resist tFeie wd) be in 182 years as many human when they see it imitated for the purpose 
the exactions of organized labor, and to bginga on tho carth as it can maintain. o£ ridiculing and maligning a political 
defend their own interests when they ^ the yeat 2072 the population of the opponent. We ask our contemporary 
are attacked by the workingmen, they earthj according to Mr. Ravenstein, will The Times if it is worth while giving of-
wül most probably be disposed to act ta I each its utmost limit. There will be no fence to these good people merely for the everything British. ,
concert to keep up prices. . {ood £or tke babe that is born in the year gake Df making a point against the leader famine is the latest pro ex or a

This Shipping Federation and other I £ Grace> o073. o£ the Government and the system of the British Government. 1 he San nr
combinations of capital will have the That year is not so very far off that, if “daily marking.” Can not some way of cisco Chronicle goes so .ar as o asset
effect of teaching the labor combinations ^ calculations of Mr. Ravenstein were showing its disapproval of that detail of
the virtue of moderation. Ihcy will hnd ^ b(j. mathematically correct, school management be found quite as ef-
that they cannot present to the employer ^ now living cou]d Con*em- fective as that resorted to by one of its
the alternative of concession or rum He tho condition that the world editorial writers, who with singu’ar ta-
with a rich organization at his back, will ^ then be in, with in- appropriateness signs himself “A Chron-
be in a position to resist forms of The strugele for existence is icier of Kings.” Ibis not worth while
coercion that are unfair and tyrannical. ! ^ countries more than severe replying to the sneers and the slanders
It will be to the interest of both labor■ ^ „ow what wiU it be when the which are put in a form so very objectron-
and capital to come to agreements that Lhole „f it is more thickly peopled than able. All that we wish to do is to point
are fair to both, and one of the con- ^ nt ? But arithmetic is out that it is no sign of cleverness to at-

will most likely be the I t everythlog in a cticuktion of this tempt to imitate the style of the histori- potato crop or to dry up
ktad We hagTe indicated eonditiousXhat cal Lk. of the Bible, that it U on the odd» of the Hisheow;.^bul

above and beyond mathematics, contrary strong evidence that the writer tain t a y s Govern mmt in-
and there are others which lead u, to be- is wanting in both good taste and good ^^L lLh ptlÎ to plaee his

lieve that the calculât,ous of the mere feelmg. _------- --------------- whol# dependence on his potato crop.

•“s- .visa ^ssrsrsaaiss
jrsriarsist siï'srrjœï

has a ready come to a stamktiU. The g™ £ erection of the small farmers is the very extreme of un-
I population of Spam is m nearly the samc i oa Church Hill. As we-ex- reason. The Chronicle might » wel
| pos tion. The increase m Scandumvia is ed a good dea, o£ int„rest is taken in blame the British for oats being the 
very small, ana m Italy it is becoming and the dea'lre 0f citizens staple crop of Scotland and the American

-- , le“; A11Und2 “ atatind w» of all denominations is that so prominent Government for the big crop of mortgages
en. | philosophers ‘>'«^t th t mank nd wa “ wU1 be an ornament to the that is produced iu Kansas. Tomaintain,» 

increasing too rapidly, b'-t the evil that ».b ^ ^ ^ aate jt wM be. the Chronicle does, that .country which
they feared has not yet come upon the J congciouanes3 tbat so much depends depends for its maintenance almost 
r ta Canada În WS wUl upon the success of their efforts will noi wholly upon agriculture must necessarily

,thel^ablton^ °f. <;a" x doubt stimulate the gentlemen who form be famine stricken is certainly a singular
TWO BÜNDRED YEARS HERCE. | not smile at the calculations and pred crm„nittoe to raise the building fund position for an American newspaper to

tions of the wise and learned men of and unramitting exertion, Lie. Mr. Depew asserted a few days

aod we believe that citizens who have ago that the great majority of the bread- 
comfortable balances at their bankers winners of the United States are farmers, 
will deem it a privilege to contribute to- Of those engaged in productive labor 
Wards the erection of an- edifice which Mr. Depew declares the farmers outnurn- 
will remain for ages a monument of ber all tho others more than five to one. 
their liberality and their public spirit. Does this great preponderance of 
Victorians should never lose sight of engaged in agriculture make the United 
the fact that a handsome building in a States a starving country, or does it 
conspicuous situation will be a credit, not cause the farmers to be unskilful or îm
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not only one All the Nutritious Constituents of Prime Beef
JOHNSTON’SARE

s.V '»PRESERVED | FLUID5-
f

BEEF.IN
AN INVALUABLE FOOD FOR ALL Who need STRONG NOURISHMENT m 

an V’x «T?.y DIGESTED bl-cNNIER. _________
Hands.A» to Sotteni^p^g 

'loMK^hitened the handsari 
them.well, let us proceed to sotte 
Half theharslinesj of the skin c 
half drying hands after wasbij 
amf the best use of almond mea 
in. It is nice to rub .on the han 
rinsing them, rubbing the bacl 
ae if i t were soap. But while ti 
*611 feek moist fcom the towel, 
dry almond meal over them, gl 
backs a tittle friction, and they « 
a delightful state from the so 
oil powder, worked into the pel 
callous growth round the nails 
rubbed down with pumice-stod 
better a fine sandstone. Or 
emery wheel of the sewing mat 

retvn with it. 
rthe little sandstone, worked 
power will be one of the manij 
dispensable aids. The small d 
for kitchen use serve good pv 
rubbing down rough or hornyl 
smoothness. Not only do ts 
away rotlghness but the frictid 
lates the skin, and supples tj 
Tire Romans knew most that 1 
knowing, about the toilet and | 
pumice and sandstone all over i 
iee to secure the marble smoo 
flesh wn-heStiof but seldom see;

h -

iA
what isown race Si

for infants and ChHdren.
- castoria tieo weU adaptedtto.chUdrcn .«gi-,,

that I recommend it as superior l o any pre- giMa worms, gives sleep, and promotes 
criptiontoowntome.’^flta-AncnstaM-P. rub

EDITQRU LCOmiENT.

E, G. PRIOR 8l CO.who consider

Victoria and Kamloops, B. C.ABSURDLY UNJUST.

It is nut a tittle disgusting to observe 
how the American newspapers pander to 

unreasonable and the most

Haye on band, direct from the manufacturers, a full line o.

Hardware, Agricultural Implemeuts, Etc.the most
anti-British of the Irish voters. There is 
nothing too foolish or too bitter for them 
to say if they, believe that by saying it 
they will will or retain the votes of Irish- 

who blindly haie Great Britain and 
The threatened

ron Nails.
GROSS MISREPRESENTATION. The beat wayto^roat agnai 

them close with fmè*^harp scia 
the first joint qf^Üie^&nger il 
soapsuds for five or ten ininut* 
it hot *as can be borne, and 
when dry, with cold oçean 
from being injurious to eût c 
“selvage,” as the French call 
of skin next the nail, when ti 
perfect the best way is to 
close with sharp slender -point 
first cutting the akin 
without bleeding. ~ 
trimmed to a fine oval on e 
fingers, by pressing the fies 
tho cottiers, and paring ti 
day by day till they lose 
breadt-h. Tlien tho fingers, t 
pressure at the sides of the u 
will taken taper instead of s 
tip.. It k useless to develop a i 
till the nail is in oval shape.

To keep the nails thin, p< 
firm, keep tliem trimmed nev 
thorn to project beyond the 
a rim of -white two lines beyc 
being the most beautiful way 
them. The pointed long nail 
fashionable with the few, art 
ing, and suggest usefulness, 
and breakages anyhow, 
iirtist or-a statue with long p 

! When we grow three corner 
the pointed na.il will be in k 
till then. You will not see 

I cut” of nails on i-hc hand 01

Chatham WagonThe San . Francisco Call repeats with 
about

Sole agents for Brantford Carriage Company, 
Company, also for theapproval what Mr. Nimmo says 

the exclusion of American fishermen 
from the ports of Eastern Canada, and 
argues that as Americans do not refuse 
harbor accommodation to Canadian fisher- 

that it is a “ state-made famine.” The men the Canadians are “ brutal ” because 
absurdity of the accusation contained in they refuse harbor accommxida’tou to 
this phrase must strike every intelligent United States fishermen. Mr Nimmo 
and fair-minded American. It implies and the Call carefully keep out of sight
that tho British Government is respon- the fact that there are no fishing grounds
stale for the potato disease in Ireland, off the eastern coasts of the United States 
The Chronicle is not altogether » super- to which Canadian fishermen resort, 
stitious as to believe that Mr. Balfour Consequently the privilege of which they 
has dealings with malign spirits who have boast is not a privilege at all. There are 
it in their power to blight the Irish no Canadians to avail themselves of it 

the milk in the There is another fact, and one of great 
importance, which those who complain of 
the inhospitality of Canadians neglect to 

that is that the exclusion of

men

CHATHAM -> FANNING -> MILL
The Best and Cheapest in the World.

HAaEDWARB -A. SPECIALTYBTTILDEBS’

The n
, !or to leaseof 236 ac

fenced. Price, inointt^
LrtiC°PWHbtaoAbVpriPuriiat Pig!!
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experience in 

6W treating female diseases. Is used 
IkX monthly with perfect success by 

over 10,000 ladles. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladies ask your drug
gist for Pennyroyal wafers and 

no substitute, or inclose post-

L CHEMICAL CO., Detbozt» Vice. 
LANGLEY Ss CO., Agents.

Écum&iïi
sequences
establishment of Court*' of Arbitration, 
in which the claims of both parties will 
be carefully enquired into and impartially 
adjusted. Another result may 
make the workingmen free to join the I 
union or to refrain from joining. It is 
said that many men in these days join j 
labor unions because they are afraid to 
remain outside. The non-union man in 
many places is at a terrible disadvantage, 
and the odium of being considered a 
“ scab ” or a “ blackleg ” is, in every way, 
very hard to bear. It is said that the 
Shipping Federation will take non-union 
men under its protection and thus 
courage liberty of action among working- 

many of whom feel the yoke of the 
union to be exceedingly heavy.

uTHE EUKEKA 
nov9mention,

American fishermen from the ports of 
Eastern Canada, except for purposes 
shelter and taking in wood and wa’er,

arc
Â8& mbe to i TO WEAK MEN

H.S.WBBB8BK.w'g6in accordance with the terms of a trfhty gufferln the effects of errors, early de-
which the Americans voluntarily entered eav. wealing
into. In that treaty the Americans re- ,or homo cnre.FRKX ot chante. Asi^e^d 
nounced fishing privileges which they medical a^wiltatei Address-
had up to that time claimed, reserving rrer. F. c. MWI.EB. Mredns. 
only the rights we have mentioned. The 
terms of that treaty are so plain that it 
is impossible to misinterpret them, 
inshore fisheries of Eastern Canada are 
very valuable, and it is to preserve them 
that American fishermen have been pre
vented from using Canadian harbors as if 
they were their own. The .Call does not. 
say that this exclusiofi is strictly confined 
to fishing vessels. Accommodation is 
freely extended to American trading ships 
and to every other kind of ship flying the 
stars and stripes. None of them have 

to complain of inhospitably. But

y28-w-lyr«
The Great English Prescription
A successful modictae; of 30 years^test 
i housands of cases of N en ous P™8U ,, 
Weakness of Brain, Poor Senior>. I 
ncssTand all diseases caused by ignor..

Six Ixixos will cure when 
aU other medicines tail. 
Guaranteed.
$1 : 6 boxes. $5. by matf.

EUREKA CHEMICAL C0-,

ûeagtâéephotographed to-da

too coarse for linger nails. I 
nafiaorfiling their surface th 
theÿ should only b-3 rubbed 
the fine emery and cinnat 
which la used for polishin 
ivory» The nails are an 
health* When they thicker 
^ Or brittle, the system is c 
"to i|kioh careful diet and i 
b .tlte will usually restore it, 

jbath is seen at once ( 
nailA, which seem thinner, n 
Mid firm for a week after, 
toetfcod forbids the use of ac 
tnetal points about the finger 
Ate cleaned with pointed o 
•ticks, also used for pressii 
«dvage of sVin at the base 7

Faber’s Golden Female Pills.
For Female Irregu 

v larities; nothing like 
illv them on th(K mnrket.

Never ‘ fail. x6uccess 
M. \ fully used by pro- 
mW minent ladies mdpthly. 
wm*f Guaranteed to relieve 

ressed mensvrua-

The
when young.

ss
One box.

men, BEFOBU* -snpp 
tion.
SURE! SAFE! CERTAIJII

Money; take no other 
Sent to any addre* 

secure by mail on we 
ceipt of price, $2.00. r 

Address—
THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY, /

¥-
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There are some nervous persons who 
are very solicitous about the future of the 

They are terribly afraid

1890? Y

THE CORRECT VIEW.human race.
that population will soon outgrow the 
food supply. What will the human race i average

‘do when all the cultivatable land is cul-1 w^ether member of a legislature or jour- 
tivated, and when every country contains na^ati js jn matters relating to trade and 
aa many people as its resources can sup- commerce^ exceedingly narrow, and, if 
port"? How long will it be before there t^e truth must be told, not too well in
is not standing room on the earth’s sur- forme(j. it is the fashion with men of

reason
the fishing vessels are specially excluded 
by treaty, and when the Americans 
required to keep the bargain they have 
made, some of tifem complain of “ bru-1 
tality.” . 1

American politician,
Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND, iOi 

BOLD BY
COCHRANE Sc MUNN. DRUGGISTS, 
Corner of Douglas and Yates streets, 

Sole Agent for Victoria
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_ . lends reason to the idea that most oda ^ a New Y<*k Tribune potent factor m nudsummer social joys An Uncomfortable Experience in toe Fog- that Victoria wontt be reached shortly Jter P,.^ ,.nelter in Hot Springs district.

9 r “iSTagothe hammock was spore- 33£SMb ^

WThfnS ‘"^TxZ- O^Lp^ “ pu^^with cXe breaSare CXrS^myse.f. Something dic. It is new univdkal Certain tourists —--------- If h£ Bick of wX,more, ^ the lower
k 0„w to Get Bad Nall» In Good the bestregime to secure white hands. me feel cheap so that I haven't the W from tins heretofore unhammocked land „,„nrrion bv the little steamer Mys- ^Ln ifw" tiSrflvbriore 7 o'clock Columbia like, is a copper location that
* Tohet AMs- Honev balsam is a nice preparation to look her or any one else in the eye». For 0f yie free journeying in Mexico and m The exenrwon by ing risen. It wel,,ighted, and the is attracting considérable attention. The
£—Elected hand, which is solely a E°ÎXlad^^ids compouhdto^hiten my own peace I Cuba noted the merited crescent with in- tel y to Port Creecent w“ he Lïyfi-iallyhraded in the proper direo- owners hope to be able to make a ship-

A neglecteo • may hesnprie- «often iLmls It is trade Of eight my seat and «tond, 4»werer tirrf lam. tereet first and with admiration after- that ns projectors had hoped, owing to the When the plank was ran ont at the ment to Great Falls, Montana, this faU,
to0tP"unroved by continuous care. The ^blespoonfuls of pale strained ho^ey thSItto.'Xpliment to wards, insamuch that tliey brought one density of the fog on the «traits. Astart ?;N Co.’s whJl a deoideiUv subdneil^ via the new road Irani Lethbridge south,
ite ' 111 to make and keep it clean. b~tedizently audtvvo tablespoonfuls of IS? ^ b^Xerizn of appredation-a of the swaying couches with them. was made from Rithet’s wharf at 1:16, and of maecnltee voya(Wnrs horried ashme and Aewyg made at Spokane Falls gave re-
p' 'Ivthink TOur hands well washed, vXable glycerine melted totoTt; when tieiLnt rod, - gracefid srnUe oraquietand The -result haa Wen remarkable. Am- Ui a short apace the gallant boat.was made a break for thefrhome*wnd l^t^th ^ turns of $202 in m.ver.
VT ZrSubmitting them to a manicure §> twog Xeapwnfula of rectified convent^ ‘tSk yon.' Perhaps toU ta ericans have taken the hammock to their ploughing it. way aerosa the strait, at the hiatk. X bXof foghorns, f UalsTto
\ '[..me out so much whiter that one spirit and three drains of pure citric acid because I am getting old, but tlrat is neither Tery.hearta, and American ingenuity rate of ten mile, per hoar. The dtotanoe to *^,2 rapidly advancing prices *?‘t ^inZtrth Znd a “ad
^ „r never were clean before. To ^readded with a few drops of any rich here nor there. ■ has devised machmery capable of turn- Port Crescent is twenty-one miles, that is *f ,1-, lgU àt Port Crescent. But when be. established at Amsivurth antia m
|‘t Œhand in good condition ™to’ perfume. * Di^olve the acid », *££££%£?«%£££ tog out hammock almost as fast as land, but wh. "Li toe s^er M^terymU-- "t^t wfth°a Uke^rrij/rem *£
'Pu ‘ uire half an hour’s work three CTVatal9 in tbe spirit before pouring into onlv did not elicrit any the finished article will turn out its oc- the fog is so thick that the eye cannotpene- the Victorians who farmed her T1 h ^
"X'X for a fortnight, in which other mixJre and bottle at once. , ^'tZta Xon toetnX. e*J cupant ' tratc Lre than fifty yard, ft is q-itea dib on Saturday l^wdl T» found among the Idaho.

^ the new skin should grow whiter These toilet arts afford new avenues of thîwomaa evident annoyance. And 1 could A summer bereft of a hammock would ferent matter. However, tbe party were in landlubber* on shore.
Affiner than before. employment to women, but It to india- hardly blame her, although I was terribly be to the American lad . and lass a drear} a joyous mood and thejime JjjLJJ-

T-1P I can quote the example of. one „^ble that the beet methods be learn- embarrassed by her curt manner. and unromantic period. ■ until thcperiod a/f‘'"ed'!bllttle chance of
I ,T , ty.iir Hundred, a gentleman, who practised with the utmoet re- “I was in Boat n at the time (don t smile. Given a good article of moonlight and suggested that there waa jf ouW
H'nbhis descent from. Eric the Dane, g^ienient. A hairdresser or manicure you jrif-aatisflsd New w“e 0, a hammock big enough for two, and ®tomng^ ^ decided, after discussion,
j”y [life is proud of the fact that he to dre6s ever so slightly soiled, whose ^he^vXlong line there is no combination which will more to k6ep going towards the American shore,
* “£ àn hour daily in caring for tus preaence betrays by scent, if not by thTte™fflra wbJn I took mTpku» rapidly and thoroughly advance tile the wfi& constantly sending forth shrill

? which are tmdeniaUy aratocratac aighti tile need of personal attentions, attheeod The one in line Before me was a cause of Cnpid and bring about the light- notes to warn other belated craft of our
1 faultless in condition. But with repels at once, and if to this alie adds tn- womeo, handsomely but quietly dressed, ingof Hymen'storith. presence, and *° pt an edio from sh 

it of us Ufo is too short and fuU of dirent, mechanical treatment, <ar» The people moved so slowly and the watt was The hammock ia an institution which kr °?&ction ^f ^mmvering
losing duties to allow more than toe , , kept implements and ill-smelling ao wearisome that we kept no direct line, oonld not have its (yigm m so busy and " “• ?* iety 0f advice hJ
Kin Of time for cares which m*t appLttons, she may be certain custom- cut were un-u»., some one way some anther prawtical a land, as America. It is a ^X^e^'^capUin .s tu the way he
U repeated daily, and fifteen mmutea a e„ wja not wiUingly seek her service a In this way I could noL iail to_ « daughter of the sWth, of lands where ,hould steer his cra?t, land wa. aighted-
|L fot the hands is wanton waste. Five 8econd time. A good manicure, who "X^iXurXaiw“teX languor and idlers reign, beneath an a bluff rising many hundred feet into: the
” n„l« spent once a week trimming toe bus also knowledge of a facial massage, ing m its delicate tinls , almost vertical ehln. Its motives savor air. • At the rate of two miles an hour the^e^XandtoesisaU^moetof ^-^Lnd $5 ?day at moderate re- of leisure and ite mission is oneofrom- "

^analTord, tinw being ,, , tamafce by pnvate practice in cjties, ^ complexion *o perfect that I was impolite ance. tmalSTcUddened by tbe sound of several . if i3 probable that in the near future |
Lonoy. But the daily toilet shoiüd be from house to house; and few enoU2h to stare at her when I thought she As an aid to flirtation it is twm sister ^^S^Siions oheed. Guided by this, It is pro)Da e
made with military dispatch and military ^lingg require so little effort, only that wa8 not looking my way, for she turned hCT to a fan. • and latei^on by the notes of a cornet played Kamloops will reve ry

1 effort must be given with delicate skill head ah i after that I could only see the pmk If a young couple ever trust them- on the pier, the steamer sighted the whtrf, electric light, and lots of it. Mr. das. j
and exacting care.—Shirley Dare. and wbita 6f two delicately faahimied eare. ^Ives to the support of the same ham- an<i goon the weary passengers were ^icint0gh has under contemplation the

eSEEEsEEêS --T'SrsSS EBCSkmEfrom her hands. I saw it and grabbed at it to necessity be brought . , , . than an hour previous, so the chief object works for power. . , •
catch it before it atruok the marble of the proximity that every Pjjl10'® * of the trip, that of witnessing the explo- Mr. J. W. McKay has received an or-
floor Of course I missed it, and as it fell I mality and reserve la melted away. ,icm had been defeated. However, the der from the Tacpma smelter for 100 tons
heard a slight crash of glass. Picking it np One may withdraw from 111» fair one . aH registered at tbe fine hotel built cf jrQn Oro from his, Cherry Creek mines, 
horridly, I offered it to her, but she crisply on a bench, may hold Aloof while seated |>y the In>pr0vement ^'0M and the majority Tho managers of tins ' smelter wh(> 
declined to touch it, saying : ‘‘Please let it on Same grassy bank, and may hitch ascended the wide roadway faro^ the. nut trje(j ft sample of the ore pronoupce it of 
lie on the floor.” Lhis chair away, or closer, as his feelings along the beach to the townaite above, thevervbeat quality—better than cau.be

dictate. Butin the sama hammock one This roadway ia a splendid P^co^?f ,wor“] obtained anywhere else on the west coast.

*BSSBâSaSS -Sssg* 5« (Ü5-)
The hammock is fashioned mudi like the streets, Crescent Avenue receiving spe- ordered ofMr. McKay. seUsat very lowest rates, and great afyantagre

a snider’s web. But who would not 0U1 attention. There is plenty of rock for One of the section men working be- spe derived therefrom. Baggage shipped. 
wiUitiglvbeaflf W$en the web holds a macadam and when the work of grading tween Kamloops and Cherry Creek killefl thranghta stœmer. p R victorla

8 ^ ;denj And what man is and paving the avenue is completed a fane a ,]eer on the side of the track near the ^^^^ENNlSONiSanalmo.
d ■ tboronehfare wül be the result. At present Mission,striking it with a stone. Two men or to D. K. BROWil^Asst. GenT Pass. Agent.

there are only a small number of buildings wer0 after it with rifles,and just managed my21w_________  - -, Vancouver.
erected, several were in course of Construe- ^ comB in at thi) death. ZZHHIZZZZ
tion. When the burning and cleanng have Mr H. S. Thompson, of Granite City, 'J31 I a ‘5b

been completed there will be great activity Granite Creek and its'tributaries Bafl | BoueU, Bile and Blood; ~-,.
Early ChUdiiood. Not • Sweet Gif G ■ in the building line. The chief business Jti (/1 -ield a fair golden harvest to 4^*--------H lises

BgaÆs&riggSSSSSSSSTaSEF58than most children, for I had not much haw, thb season of the year, anil unially al> U|orthern Pacific by the end of the coming Campbell at bridge work on the Colum- -------------------------  „ rrex
and she thought it becoming, writre Jean In tract attention by their entire oblivious- To one who has had no experience in bia &. Kootenay, came to town on Wed- Watvord, Ot,T.
igelow in -Longman’s Magazine Therewere Qesj to the fact tiiat there me prople to UbTgrow.h of coast cities the city of Port ^Xv insrerch of men. Tho road has My daughter, after a severe attack of
little bows of satin ribbon In it, and 1.wore it t[ worid who are apathetic, at least to Credent does not at present strike them b ^finished to the Slocnn, and the acarletFever. waseompletely broken a™.
tiUArZmyyrerehrètion grows-credit the way* whidhÆare managed a« fmmrahi^. But to three X ^>»t rive, wül U corng-tod

■ I begin to understand a good deel of Q------ . Hall; but three girls won my in- liellinghiun 8 Bay towns, Van- in three weeks. It is expected that the Qn0 o( BtLrdoCk Blood Bitters there was
what people said—that is, of what they said tsrestthrough some sentences of soi ud, • 1 eU |h other prominent places road will be built to the cros^ng of to remarkable change, and new she is entirely
especially to me—and;nearly the lest of the common sense, which.came over the^ Lc“"ersi ^ thc Series : Is ft to be Kootenay iu two monthm Mr. D. M«-
remembrances, which I have called visions, back of the seat m sweet, though rat»iei I a railway terminus ? Is there a good coun- Xrillivray, of Vancouver, has a fuU ga c
belong to the summer when I was about two feminine tones. try at the back nf it? Both these ques- 0f men engaged in getting out the timbers
years and four months old. “Did you have u good, time with it I tions can he answered in the affirmative, so for the Kootenay crossing. Mining m

I was in a honeysuckle arbor in the garden, asked one. far as Port Crescent is concerned. The Lower Kootenay continues brisk,
sitting on my mother’s knee. She had a didn’t; and all for*the simple Ijrailding of a line south to a connection with with excellent showings at all the tamps,
white gown on and her pearl necklace, Isa ’ , . t neodlesslv |the Northern Pacific running to Gray aHar- An American company the other day of-1
two store—planets, probably,-and I suppose reason that I felt that a3 needlessly ^ ^ ^ ^ ^renture. Re- ^redMr McCrae, of'McCrae & Keefer, I» So«- os
I pointed avthem and asked her to give one ridiculous; There has been so much fun I $ent explorations .."d previous knowledge of the Wild Cat, to bond their P0SITIVlr
of them to me. I think that is what i said, mado in tho newspapers about 8wee^[of tho country to i lie south-west of Port , stall 000 ! CUARAHltE J
but do not iu the least remember any words, „ivl graduates' and them general silliness Crescent have demonstrated that oue of the claim tor j. betwe8n gicamous Î” cu„rf° [E
end the knowedge was conveyetl I have not d uselessness, that I waa as ashamed riphest agricultural; timl.er and minorai II» tel^oP mnducted under the ouTdtoLse or XL
the least idea; but I was let to know by my ^‘“"Xvly white Paris gown as if !t dfeujcts ^Washington exists. Up to date and Ed«by bmrw^idu^ the ou^dlsc^or >
mother that the stirs were not hers—that ç “ F ï ,, You know what tS>£ort Crescent" Improvement Co. have superintendence of Mr. Raym , JS/mn**. of the sener-
there was some (me there to whom they be- had been a fool s cap. _ „ I elbemted nearly a quarter million dollars completed in three weeks. ad"0. organs,/W Ar,.. .
longed and who made them. He was very happened about my ™1e<llctory.' , iuYhe necessary works and in clearing the Ninety car loads of steel rads for the mg^rom "toi AFTER
cood and if we were good he would be pleas- [ had read so much about embarking-o t^vnsjte> and active work is to be continued g_ & Q. railway have arrived at Sicamous, exceaaive U3C Gf Simulants, Tobacco or Opium,
ed with us. ilie sea of life,’ and all the rest of the rose- f. aiODg and two car loads of fish plates, etc, I or through i"ÿs£^ti1on’ ^»

I did not like this at all. Something like coiored twaddle which is usually put into THli bilkakwater. The work on the Shuswap and Okana- I Brainpower, g«Steria, Nervous8Prostration,
awe I suppose, made me hide my face m valedictories, that I made up my mind _ ... . <ran railway is being pushed forward vig- ^ Weak Memory Lot®h^bos^m^t he should see me,and for some ^ÏÏ^ouWdo something different I The sandstone bluff, which is being ut.l- g»n twenty .miles of the road from SfUP^r%Mch if neg^. often lead to
timeatier this, when we went out walking “ bright, butM “g cf a »»g are ^ded, and ready tor the premat- oM «e^d to^jri^
and tiiere were great -tete clouds m toe sky, »“*"Pcynical 0Nhe situation, and £»«, “ ^ aXw feet in height, rails. The line will be graded to Ederby re&pnce. ' B for eTery w

them. handed it to the president. Yffu should Into’ this a tmmei had been driven 160 feet this fall, and the right **3' 18 now fc order. "to refund the money if a Permanent
■“ The tetri want of any knowledge of right have heard the lecture I got! You would and a crosscut to the right *d left made, to within a few mües of Vernon. is not effected. Thousands

■and wrong was not altogether wilful then, have supposed I was the most abandoned At several places chambers were “ dqnalii. permauenüy enred by AHLin-»>..,.va^^^
K Vrtaiu things were only found out to be de- wretch in tho univorso. Prex was sorry 1 for storing ® P » T , a ] ^ -n '.iav 10th a voum uiâu well oular free. Addressb-SriS“-“~ 1w,i,ae k„„„ ,.d ' i.«ù ht», »t «-J THE A5SS^SS,"

î?ev fluweTXn? various colored rice sort of education and then making fun IB0 placc them that when they were to DonaM a,,d confined. At times, he cgCHRANB & MUra.^DKÜGaiSTS. 
nàoér The flowers were cut out leaf by of them when it b finished. In tlus ef- tired by electricity the least resisuince beoame unmanageable, nearly succeeding [ tno2Mw.rly g tioie Agent tor Victoria. 
^fastened together with gum and then fort to escape being namby pamby I got would come from the face of the bluff, and ju 8trangliug himself with his «hod-string, a --

, the vases which was made of mvself called ‘a young Voltaire, ned was | the great mass of rook wou and then with a seam of his shirt which I - — —Q ««. ■ ■ pe n . ■ DK «W ■
what te^ealledbiecrit^hina! I used to watch XtoXÆtmywill' a lot °< ^ " XÏL^crhri wilï mat toT haT- he^ri^ril up for the occasion. Once he »|CC RENEWER 
toXlfeg ofthese. They were finished and ^k^dlwhita sfuff about ‘making the X spaious ree. "hreewtohad managed to run and ana^andl^l^^|klBkW«U^

table in the drawing-room. I ^,01.|d a brighter place.' If I ever have a ”” a tef^ in Pchorge were correct in their took the constable, sheriff and », otherHHaa ■■■
■chance.*, £ach toe world anything, 1 ^cuUtfens, for when the upheaval came it prisonere. who happened to be close by^o ||||4

will teaN if net to sneer at its young did what w« expected and, without scarier, master h,m without hurting^ him He 5|||| |»®|>
Iwomen for their lack of a worldly exper-1 jDg, moved sufficient material to make was examined and the doctors y B3.|| f|9BMp!{P IsrlS
fence which they are promptly punished a hundred feet of the breakwater. Besides gave their certificate of insonitv. and he fl.^2 Jf g 52|S
if i.zxT.rîn<r fhp alierhtest acrztDof’’—Kate I a lance portion of the bluff was broken and Was sent in cba*g6 of officer H. Redgrave a 5*88^
F^d slZhinX^ ter cr^Ued^and furnished large quantities of ^Thureday to the lunatic asylum at jjjll. 3g and

material that can be handled at once. It,» New Westminster. Bglj ^P- W
estimated that about twenty thousand yards BIQ BEND. kÔK*ÇIuat*;*ERT
blars°Lk WTbe“electricbutton was pressed Work has been stopped on the Ophir Ew|s ?«?rtor8Sl«lS"'c^

and the mighty force set in motion Xy the Bed Rock Flume Co., Capt. McCallum BtrS 3 fciüitvh'h'cân'to'i”-* 8
dainty fingers of Miss Adeline J. Beebler having obtaiued an injunction against the I .TuniimyrnM

Webster’s eloquent description of toe of Seattle. E«7°“ Gray brothers to prevent their keepingLJg|jy||||
RrHUhRmnireT^rv readable, but we with the noue made by the explosion and w, This waB taken up and served on
British Empire realized the appearahee of the upheaval. The ladies . bv Mr. Haig as agent for McCal-^|
doubt whether it..18 8® . . y of the town, with toe exception of one or The unfortunate litigation among | B
that we, too have a dommion on which with their children moved a couple of *“">• Aneum “ k back «111
the sun never sets. It will hardly he be- miles from the scene and were not aware »«•,!” pr0perty ***** ^ ||g|

«only about midway betwren our east br“ified'withPthc rc8utt of the blast, aBoiit At the Consolation Co., on French 
dfetand western limits; And yet it is .1 ®,hich there was considerable anxiety, for Creek, Hunker & Co., have got their 
fact that the furthest Aleutian isle ac- ,ha<i the resistance above the tunnels been drainage system almost finished and are 
quired in our purchase of Russian Amer- lesg a terrible havoc might might bave been oufsome gold while deepening the
ica, is as far to the west of that city as ^ged by a cIoud.of rocks sent flying in all drtinB and a good report is expected 
Eastport, Maine, is to the east of it. Be- directions. Steel rails are on the way, and ’ when the next train comes in.
tween toe north-west limit of Washing- tram cars are ^ ^ REVBLstokb
ton Territory and the southern limit of for the purpose of pushing the work ot eon revblstokb.
Alaska there is a break of a few degrees structura on the breakwater vigoro y. c p.R, trains are delivering from
but with toe slightest reduction our ter- ™ bet urn voyage. 60 to 60 cars of lumber a week for^^M
ritory extends through 196, degrees of An excellent dinner having being served atrnetion and repairs between Kamloops 
longitude, or 17 degrees more than halt the excursionists tbe question of venturrng and Regina. -, D —
wav round toe globe. out in the fog arose, and after argument Tbe trip of J. M. Kellie, M.P.P., to ^ When I toy Crar^do nrtjnran

Hence whengtbe sun is giving its gocri- pro and eon of a more or less emphatic char- Kootenay lake will be something now for ^5^®“ 5eÎn A 'RADICAL CUBE,
nio-ht kiss to our westward isle on the acter, it was finally decided to 8team / the people of that district, fur it wfil be g , haT0 madc the disease ot
œufinre of toe Behring Sea, it is already ^Xnt for^nT, fiXrifeiX tbe 6”tbtimewfenhtt'^e'Txt^s whiS^ FITS, EPILEPSY OT 

flooding the fields and forests of Maine from Auld Scotia, V» ill calculated when ’in<^ ^ "make himself acquainted with FAIiLING SICKNESS
with ite morning light, and in tha east- t ken at freqnent intervals to brace up an ™efe t"„™fbi. constituents by meeting A file long study. I wABRANT my
era part of the state is more than an an^aeer for4 his work. Another hour or ‘b® wants of h» «onst»^ JXpre• “
hour high. At the very moment when more was consumed m getting that worthy them face to , îaoislativ^atten- 'itmcMoratreatiscandaFRKEBOTTLEOt my
too Aleutian fisherman, warned by the aboard, and it was nearly midnight when pared to give them such legislativvtton j . tonreGive ExpressandTp*

sh^s of night » pniling ^ *“ "X

|chopperof<Mrino « to wak^ Stol, with "toe W^-te^mde That there U something in the Trail ^anchOfflee, 1M Adelaide Street Weet.1
tbe forest echoes *th his stirring musio timc pa,t R^ce Rocks and on towards Creek country besides wind is evidenced | Toronto.______________________________________

of the ax.—Amerfcaft Paper.
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Have now read^y f^Salea. large and varied

Fruit-Trees, Ornamantol Trees and Shrubs, 
rergreens, He baeeaus Plants, Bulbs, Etc.
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Progress of Work oa the Columbia 
and Kootenay Railway and the

Big Bend Mining News-Matters at 
Nelson—A Crazy Man at Donald 
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• .neatness 
Soak ill-kept

soansuils with half a teaspoonful of bor- 
„ ;n fee water, which acts wonderfully 

i„ removing grime. The hotter toe water 
the sooner it will remove grime and
old particles. I think: too u»eof £ A novel duel was fought near Moor's

the back of the han , Station, between two Mexican cowboy»

sSS3"-L.ï.sr.T1 sa-ÿM. gisrss»aeiraShsa-wHe
the surface with a sort of suction and They were both on horseback ». *»« 1 “ at the

cames away every ^race o ^ and there lariats hung from the pommels pQCk e to my horror, that tbe wrapper
,t: The common washi g po «i^ of their saddles. Bosco hailed Carrasco ^d^L torn enough to show on the bottle's 

iliflerent names qu Y unless and demanded the return of his cow. Bnle just two words ‘Face Enamel,’ The
tot leave thyp harsh and d The latter became furious at toe sugges- woman had started for the stairs with a
nil ed with lemon juice orvinega tion that he had come into possession of crimson hue in her cheeks that no enamel, no
water. A strong solution of oxalic ac a stolen cow, and his Mexican blood be- paint, noteven the most highly colored brush 
should be kept to remove deep stains Words of a sulphurous ot nature could equal As for_m», I dropped
,-hieh result from cutting fruit or ve- gan to boil, «oras .m* suip ^ ^ ^ ft crash and fled like a cow-
r, 1 lilies though there are few which re- nature began to pass p aixl, not waiting for any ticket. As I made

long soda. There are some which boys, when Bosco called Carrasco a j heai-,l several snickers. They
defy cyanide of potassium, which will bar^^ ^ the words been spoken wore aU wornefea"

Bt, out stains of iodine^ am when quick as a flash, the irate Carrasco
trate of silver itself. ®eln.® grasped his lasso from his saddle, and
m rful poison, its use should be confinai ^ gea movement over

„,.u Stains as nothing else will re- JJW sent it with a swish toward
Bosco’s neck.' The latter ducked Ins 
head and grabbed his lariat as lie did 

so.

hands in hot, bathing

Kiel ting Battle to tbe Death Between In
furiated Mexican Cowboy*.
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there with soul so dead who is not glad 
that the hammock-lias corns to stay? 
Pittsburg Bulletin. . sLU ID fci.-t was

BEEF.
V'-rOURISHMEÎJT in 

se2o d&w
As to Soften!^;

Having whitened the hands and dried m.
Ihvm well, let us proceed to soften them. Then began one of the fiercest blood- 
llali the harshness of the skin comes of battles that has ever been recorded,
half Irving hands after washing them, pp and down the roadway the two horse- 
... ] .i .l use of almond meal comes raen dashed, the lassoes of the duellists 
in It is nice to rub on the hands while flying and circling in the air. Not.a 
rilrinv them rubbing the back with it word was spoken. As last as the lassoes 
a, if, t were soap. But while the hands f«U short of their mark they were jerked 
.fill feel moist from the towel, rub toe quickly together, and with a twirl over 
dry almond meal over them, giving the the head each cowboy endeavored to en- 
barks a little friction, and they are ieft in circle toe other’s neck, 
a delightful state from the soupçon of The horses were flecked with foam, 
oil powder, worked into the pores. The and both of them dashed away in the 
callous growth round the nails is to be game direction, seeming to realize the 
ruliiied down with pumice-stone or still fight to the death was going on between 

fine sandstone. Or start the tho riders. On sped the horses, but not 
wheel of the sewing machine and a word spoke the fighters. Bosco finally

turned his eyes from the other cowboy 
for an instant, and, quick as a flash, Car
rasco dropped the noose of his lariat 
his adversary’s neck, swung his pony 
around with a jerk, and putting spurs to 
the animal, started off in the opposite 

direction.
Bosco was jerked from hjs horse s 

back so suddenly that his neck 
broken, and he was dragged over the 
ground at full speed for more than a 
mile. The victor disengaged his lariat 
from Ills victim’s neck and cooly rode 
into town.—Lousi ville Courier Journal.
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The Celebrated French Cure,
APHROOITINE SÆ3Z

isTU ?nstipation. 
Eructation, •

d promotes Sbutter a
l

ml'tiic fingers down with it. In time 
file little sandstone, worked by foot 

will be one of the manicure’s in-

leep, an 
cation. \

4
over 1

diqv'NV ile aids. The small grindstone 
(ov kitchen use serve good purposes in 
milling down rough or horny hands to 

Not only do they wear 
;ii ness but the friction stimu- 

iarcj tho skin, and supples the hands.

'CO.
iKniuntiinc.NS. 

r.wav r nc.
The Romans knew most that w^s worth 
knowing, about the toilet and they used 
pumice and sandstone all over their bod- 

the marble smootliness of 
flesh we hear of but seldom see.

y mail ou

a full line o.
ie; to secure

iments, Etc, Bad Nail*. hints on drowning-

Keep Toor Breath jvurt Keep Your Head 
Are the Main Ones’

The New York Times in some “Hints 
on Drowning” says: ‘"Keep your breath” 
is of course the best advice to people who 
won’t be advised not to trifle with the 
liquid which both floats and strangles. 
The next best advice is; U‘Keep your 
head.” If in threatening circumstances, 
think. If you are swimming in-toe break- 

reflect that the approaching 
which suddenly v looks so high, will 
certainly lift you to its height before 
the foamy comber breaks about your 
oars. And when the passing wave sinks 
beneath your fallen body, have no fear 
that you will be swallowed in the watery 
abysq. Nothing more exhausts an ocean 
swimmer than useless efforts to climb an 
approaching mountain ,of water, or to 
float downward more slowly than the 

receding wave.
The water will float very nearly all 

women and most m w in such a position 
that they can breutue if tlie limbs are 
allowed to sink. But the arms can only 
be thrust higher than the head at the 
cost of submerging the nose. In exact
ly tlie same way, if one edge of a life 
preserver be depressed its mass will turn 
as on a pivot and the opposite edge will 
rise without giving much increase of 
floating power. Just as nearly the whole 
body must be submerged to elevate the 
nose, so a life preserver must be wholly 
depressed ti give its greatest floating 
power. Therefore a plank or log should

The test, way to treat agnails is to cut 
them rlo e with fine sharp scissors, soak 
the firs! joint of the finger in very hot 
6«pals for live or ten minutes, keeping 
it hot as can be borne, and touching, 
when dry, with cold cream, 
from Icing injurious to cut or pare the 
'■selvage," ns the French call the rim of 
of skin next, tlie nail, when they are im
perfect the best way is to tmn

.Ui sharp slender-pointed scissors, 
first r,tiling the skin free of the nail era 
via'iour. bleeding. The nails can be 
trimmed to a fine oval on almost any 
lingers, by pressing the flesh away at 
the corners, and paring these closer 
day by day till they lose unsightly 
breadth. Then the fingers, by frequent 
pressure at the sides of the upper joint, 
will take a taper instead - of a spreading, 
tip. It Is useless to develop a taper finger 
till fop nail is in oval shape.

To keep the nails thin, polished and 
firm, keep them trimmed never allowing 
them to

i
Ihatham Wagon
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!--MILL So far

•Id.
'eoialty. put on a ...

saw them. It was a long sofa table of rose
wood. L managed to stand on a little stool 
to admire more closly, and then by s ow de
grees I picLed evdry one of the flowers off 
with the greatest care and pains, and collect
ed them in a little cnp. I had nearly finish
ed this task, so happy I was, so industrious, 
when my, mother and her friend came in. 
Great were tbe exclamations ! I was a “very, 
very naughty mischevious child!” I was 
scolded and punished, and then found out 
that I had done wrong.

About this time and for some months— 
perhaps for more than a year after—1 had 
a habit of attributing intelligence to not 
only all living creatures—the 
and kind of intelligence that I had myself— 
but even to stones and manufactured articles.
I used to feel how dull it must be for tbe 
pebbles in the causeway to be subjected to lie 
still and only see what was round about. 
When 1 walked out with a little basket /or 
putting flowers in I used sometimes to pick 
up a pebble or two and carry them on to 
have a change; then at the farther point of 
tbe walk turn them out, not doubting that 
they would be pleased to h*ve 
view.

This difficulty in attaining to a clear dis
tinction iu the understanding between dead 
matter—I will call it the world—and the 

» youthful q>irit observing it is very much
be grasped at its middle and not at ite increaae(i by grown up people. They sug- 
end; but, on the other hand, a boat should gest an(j foster it. They teach their chil- 
be seized at the stern instead of the raid- Trento kiss and fondle dolls and to pat the 
die unless the object bo to roll its gun- pictures in a book or to slap tbe “naughty^ 
wales upder and fill it. floor” when they tumble down and it has

struck them.

î *them

wave,

DID YOU KNOW IT.

■jçrî
We, too, Have an Empire on

Sun Never Set*. * /
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project beyond the finger ends, 
ariiruif white two lines beyond the flesh 
i**ing the most beautiful way of wearing 
thorn. The pointed long nails, however, 
fashionable with tho few, are cruel look
ing. and suggest usefulness, accident», 
a,i'l breakages anyhow. Imagine an 

or a statue with long pointed nails.
^ hun we grow three corner finger ends 
bn1 pointed nail will be in keeping, not 
till then. You will not see the “talon 
cut iif nails on tho hand of any court 
Wan: h--; photographed to-day. The fl es 
used by ordinary manicures are much 
te I’oiirse for finger nails. Scraping the 
tor.Mir filing their surface thickens them; 
tfay should only b-3 rubbed down «with 

and cinnabar powder, 
is used for polishing shell and 

fa-ry. The nails are an index to the 
faaii!;. When they thicken, grow ridg- 

i brittle, the system is out of order, 
ii« h careful diet and few Turkish 

b ' is will usually restore it. The effect 
Lath is seen at once on the finger 
which seem thinner, more delicate 

ar-'i lirm for a week after. 
r-u t hod forbids the use of acid or sharp 
111 'i'll points about the finger nails, which 
h ’ leaned with pointed orange wood 

also used for pressing back the 
•favogo of skin at the base of the nails.
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English Prescription*
liclne of 30 yenre test, cnreA
lea of N<irvoim^^pr»6tratmn._
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V
rain. Poor Me 
seases caused by

oxes will cure when
her medicines fail. Tjj(M.
mteed. One box,
boxes. $5. by mail. fpOEL
:KA CHEMICAL C0-, AVIS»
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nov9 “ . , fi’T Only to Fat Men.
I ran across John S. Wise, of Virginia, 

yesterday, when he told me that he was 
gt tiing to be a giddy young thing, having 
reduced his avoirdupois in two months 
from 206 pounds to 186 pounds. When I 
asked him how he did it he made the 
mocking reply that the only man he 
would tell was a fat‘man. Tnis is to 
notify all fat men to apply to the ex-Con- 
gressman from a relief frim too much 
dash.—New York Press.

A Scotch Border Character Dead.
A well-known border “character,” Mr. 

Wolfe Murray, of Criugletie, has just passed 
away. He was noted for his eccentricities ot 
manner ai d dress. His usual “kit” consisted 
of a tartan coat, knee breeches and gaiters, 
while he c. owued himself wnhaTyrvlese ha. 
with blaek-c.ck leathers init cka
one day out shooin g he wore a valuable pear, 
necklace iu ieu of.gin ter . He was a briga 
dier gener il i i tho it >yal Coui.ua/ of Arch 
era.—London Truth.
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trial aa it .a. DO, cular, neatlv and attractively prepared the imported article.. Htce.how, po die- PROMISING PROSPECTS. chsrod a conrigwrent to ship to Mo„.

JZKOU&
“Sir1 '=S==s!

«spiFES SkEmSBS - esseb^
declaration ai to what » the law in the the “ terminal city " to make known to abont over. ou0ted all Kinds and Cereals Un- couver. The latter bad been
promisee. There was not the faintest the world. Not_ a Word has, however, ?” *” K°??*aÇ]"a^le ol the different kinds snrpassable. fortunate as being the terminus ,,f 'V
trace of vindictiveness in the whole oeeu said about Victoria. The greatralV ' to we! though no de- J_______  Canadian Pacific railway, but ami,

proceedings. ^ ™ Mr. D. L. Lock.,by, of the Montreal »££$^
________ , cerned were shown what the law is with ti and enquiry»! their principal b^dw^Xp^n^‘^oed in New wholesale grocery firm of Lockerby tlnZother two places. The vesilV*
They are one of the neeeraitie. of the reqre* to intMnrfrtmn,^ ^ being office. firing J* ffi^out^per^nt. since Sept. 18, Brothers, red rasociated with Mr. Dun- ,heir emulation w.,aid be that h,.th V,.
age., Their establishment and the auth- effected, there w« no dispontHmon toe cJ^nodnver ! Vancouver ! 1 red mooh tbe same may be said' about ^ McIntyre in a number ot hi, financial ^

oritative enforcement, of the,r decision, part ot wy one to *??* *?“"*.££ Vancouver ! 1 ! ’ The C.P.R. forget tirat tin the con«qu.nce £”***£* enterprises, left this morning for New
would, in a very short, time, do away men harshly. The decMonnf tira Chief there is such a p^^^ctorm ;^nd yet ^^^«^‘^ ^^appearance iu Westminster, after having been for'pared, as would enable them ^
with strikes an$ lock-outs, and pickets Justice was leniency ltedf. The men nierchsnU ^of Victom will ccm^ P”* reepeot, and the country merchants aoveral days a guest at the Driard. He hold their own ui the great comwiy
and boycotts, and aU the rough and in- were, in effect, told to go homo, and, and thereby give thL the oflto pTOwhrae appear to be better dis- of^he principal men connected competition that had been mau^r,^

' ‘-now that they know What the law is, to t£e fight timlnrt posedtodeal with house, in the province f ^ „ % of There was. mple room for thealu,,,SM.,,
vdnse'the world that •«**and workmen to coetee take care not to M rttoSt which Mr. John McIntyre, of Montreal, .§££ f**iiomïttreŒS

Be liable to be called to wwmtfor - way again. Could «7 ^ teïZbhStS Or is it be- m&Znts are disposed to add to^heir ia president and whoso charter cover. the which the situation was surveyed ,k
their acts. It i. nothing to them what-------------------------------- — Considerate and indulgent than th« *£»“£; J“ Sg f«r «.me one to S^.nd to meet their engagements *££ o£ Canada. Mr. Lockerby wra prospect for all Was nnist OTicun.-u ,

the men fur whose edificaboa the demon- WRD STARLET OR TBE TRADE What does the Times want î Does it take the initiative # If the latter is the with promptitude. one of. the original promo-era of the - gpofiTS AND PASTIMES
* {rations are made think of the procès- ^ QUESTION. want to see disorder encouraged by the case, 1 am prepared to offer, oil behalf of -----------------*■---------------- Nickel Mine at Sudbury, which is re-

or what influence they may have on — authorities Î Would it like to see one the firm of which I am a member, to con- VICTORIA MARKET REPORT. forded as one of the world's wonders.

,r,;« “rt ....**ebout 200to bT^g'iricT» hw-abiding eitmen. en- speech which Lord Stanley adiveted at ££££* Would It tove the law made forth'the üd- witfian ri£ini« and «racist

harmless amusement. If ti* the opening of the Qentml Can»la exhi ^ againat atrong, %„tagesandattmctinn. of Victoria These ..............................thJ’worid "ed establilEt
m^hose conduct displme. tirembe- bition in ,‘e “ ade S-fion the Uw-abiding from outrage by the law- “^krtoZ SSfeg»?—««rest the m™ea wheo^he Mt it on h»

«eve that they «e in peril-f their lives; '^,0 less, a dead letter ? It would seem that Canada, ^hey &Z"£As «t nd
if they are convi.ced timt tin» «»«*, ,D w^iohCaBad^najnst ~w_ 0 ^ ^ ita deaire, and what it is working should be neatly, accurately and carefully °? the output. Considerable

without spegial protection, go about their erally uiterested. The qu _ , for when it denounces the mildest pro- prepared ; end issued without delsy. Au- Com. whole _........................................4a00 ® t™ orders were in hand for the
work in safrty rthey consider the lan- uornid, rather qhan political, and,no one that were evea uken to assert other matter that Yid"™»» n“d * IB nickel from England, France, Swe- ittitossK. I

, . ,v„ nmeoiionista offensive but an"unreasoning partisan will consider , . n™-r„„ minder m regard to, la the necessity of Qatuicnl .. Saanich...................... sm den Germany and the United At Westminster on Saturday next will t,e
guage nsedby the proocasio , n,,r T^ird Stanlev committed the slightest the ma3e,ti' of the law and to prese railway connection with the busy country Bcans.laree white, per 100 lba........................ J00 So far as concerned the American played the last schedule match in the pr„
and the emblem, significant a»» threat- that Lord Stanley commattMcne sug tbe peace. Thiala not thp proper func- across the Sound. Why cannot we call " K " 5 73 Tariff tK product had been burdened I vicuial lacrosse series. The game ,s I,
-ening, <Hey are only to bé laughed at »pd official impropriety m g ti< n uf the Press, which ought to be an a public meeting, discuss the question m potatoes, new, per ton............... r'***1V8|%ïS with an impost of $300 per ton until the Vancouver and Westminster, and l,euirL.

•r •'.rrr^rs —-•*- zjl Sgyb% « ds&t^sssr- -.
““srsrrSw—- ~2s*fr,-ai‘m. * • - srssssfiynttjs®sBrs=eeej scs^ïsr«.^siti -light Strange as it may appear to the We all know at home that Her M JVOJ1 RETALIATORY. luck ties in their own hand#, and Apples per lb... ........................................3’4and(« ing obtained by mere quarrying, while ----------

-rrrrasnstrjrs.ssAi*^fegs==?f*
Si3L27JhSSS»*53»ÏTÆWJÎ^ftv■^.ÏSÎEÎi'SSSS2SSsSS^SMSaftSlSS sSa*:::::::=::=S.l 7T J «yss-StSmlieve that they are not bound to be maU portai.ee which tliey attach to ttiat which sides of the line that the McK y prise displayed by those who have ac- ekS. Wand; per dosen.................................. so From Sudbury Mr Lockeiby mme j wn as t|] kn,K.k.nm ,ioxv„.
things and at all times ita humble and must be the standard indMtry of all j, not retaliatory. There is ample evi- q„ired wealth, not by their energy, but “ ^ westtoOrotoa. . Hu l though no vital |«rt be hit. The In.»
*7^?______ _ -re not regarded by countries, and especially here wkra m jeliCe tlmtathe Americans entertain none gy the force of circumstances. Meeting ™b’oŸfirwÆamory.,. ........th, hue of his visit“ ‘ „ gives Uttie lietil to such wounds. ;
obedient servant*, are not rega y {6ej tbat the agricultural portion of the . > friohdlv feelings towards a member of an old Hudson'i Bay Co., a onsesS, CanaHian per lb., retaU........... «68» wheat crop in Southern Manitoba “.rlron him in his tracks,’ timbalier
the constituted authorities as beyond the coalltty is one on which so deeply de- buttle most fnendly feelings towards » m» rtreet. I ventured to “ :<*%£**............. ............... .$ stacked. At Brandon he »»*taa*e ^<>P h.s tracto nsm

pend, ill our priority, does it become Canadians, The intercourse between ™\“XTl^upefTueW era of prtW ÜSfc tSSgS. pWto.V/XXV.V.V.V.V.Mto» Gove nment model farm comiuotodtar off wu' ^
of importance ti. the person representing, Canadians and Americans much more waa dawning in Victoria. The “ Bolted . - ..............................jjfcg Professor Saunders, alsoOhe farm of Mr. I.JiavesecnJm
although at a distance, ihe head of the generia aiid much closer now than evèr it j^vrerwas: “Oh, bother you booming Shoulders, pe _ ■ • ; ; 7.'.'.'.'.Mutais Sanderson, of which 1,800 acres were in ' = .' * tw„ lllt,,

~ »o ..#■ — *. at «aras- ««r ===dte 35 State SSS’SSSl SZm’Srzn
«trikers and their backers very weU prosperity of the e untry. It is more the neighbors know each other e ^ awfullÇ y9u know.’’ ’ îlmbîtommttor'.'.'.'.V.'X.'.'.'.'.'.i.Sp Tliere was anew at Qu'Appelle on the cause him to cirnige Ins gait fio„. ,
, i, Û auite oossible to intimidate necaaeary perhaps at this moment than at greater is their mutual regard and FntotclS BocRCHitE. " hlndquarter.....................,I.KXgi.7o Beventb September. Passing through to a dignified walk.
know, |t la quite P . *fty other time. I am not going to e3teem- We hAtB aeen what a diatm- . ■ vS&SSiLl ver rb/" :.V V.'.'.'.:'. to Moose Jaw and Kegina, he went to Dun- A cavalry force of some two:,
and coerce men without wander inho political allusions or AmAri«m atateaman Senator ivr.nrrv^ à-d' ri no cntrmiT Venison.................................................8010 more, thence down the Galb road to the men surprised a slnall party ot Indvit*Jieads or m^ing them 'tér «11^ fc morti than very briefly ^^ed Amo ’ , f THE STARVIhG OF OUR SCHOOL Tallow..............................................Lethbridge coal mines, which he cousid- hn a thick chapafral, through which,
and revolver,. '. AJb-*t Snbe conveyed upun the uncertainty of passing Washburn, has said about the natnre of CHILDREN. . ' Stî?S'w''bïS:;::®S ^ to tH the moto m»e«ble for work- the» were nmneron, g!s.W

mn iimwind men n»v know that events, and although werkuow that rivalry the McKinley-tariff and about the. spirit Teal......................................................... i S ine of anything on tbe continent, it being and openings. The Indians ecatu-iv-l at
■^ZdtidnLr although -the word jealousy had almost .lipped in which it waa introduced and is sup- To thk Ennoa ;-l am very much m- Wgpon............. ;; ;;;; ; ;;;;;;;; possible to reaSh the coal beds from fte Llce^d the sokliere aeparatetl in Pin-

thW«a watched and m danger, altnougn ou,-Miats aometimea between those We now produce testimony to terested in the stqpid quarda^f into Sen,; each.:.. ..   .......MM level of the river. For miles upon miles ^
£o the ordinary observer there is no eue- moat neàrly related, and also those most ported. p n which _ the school trustees of Victoria Grouse, per brace............................ there wa8 a iuaaa 0f goal. The Stair time, when the , - ; a
niy in sight and everything appears peace- foud „f one another, I am not going to the same effect from a different source. haTe plunged themselves, and have taken Venison........minua, owned by Messrs. Bailey. Waitt f firi indicat* that the affair w»
fui The strikers now know that any quarrel in the slightest degree with the Many of our readers do nos approve of withthemthemnocentchddronof ourpub- ^ «i*...............................................**ti and others, of Montreal, had been T h commander had tlx n .11

-™ ttess«=r.tztt szStïRrs.'Sfi --#=-«;= i as* riï?s.g —t .sir.sr=::
«mon men have no right to intertere m my heart tx> do so as loog aa they send bo i ,nian„n. a sum of #5, which, with his long ex Trout........... ............................  ............. 51 where were situate, among many others, , , wll_n t tlif» «ri-itiflciti'iii

with their non-union fellow- aL charming a representative as the and other questions in winch the relations perience, he aaid, was incurred contrary Hato^ “ ...................... § The Ranches of Messrs. Tweed and ‘ ‘ c nfan claî, .71
American consul here. (Applause.) between Cauada and the United States to law. The trustees of the school bad Miscellaneous (smal.j 3 ibs for 25 Ewart The first named occupied a seat ti>e w^c^r' alm<*t e - ' .
Recognizing, therefore, the entire right are concerned, but all look upon him as a .employed a notary public to copy a let'or sturgeon ........................................... tlie Northwest Council The firm have allied an Italian. rl ®y '
to the actiot which they have thought it ^all of „reat ability and of ^blemished 'in a petty disputo-affetter that anybody J fad a band of about 600 horsee **hul eoUectthe ^ On^chmgthe "m
necessary to adop , viewing with careful- mail ot great aoni y , who could . wnte, «told eopy-aod the ................................................... ................. recentlv imported 100 mares from one it was found that nearly, ew,, -
ness though not w.th alarm, the effect of reputation. Those who know him place auditor aaya they he#lto,flKht to employ y^jhb^rtaw, per 3 pounds....... ». , 7 Tlmeattlo ranchers thereabouts dier claimed to.have killed lui".
that’action upon our resources, I venture, implicit reliance on any statement of fact a notary public fdrSaeh à purpose.- I,et u ' ........... V/ :.............. seemed to tie well pleased with their A sergeant dismounted and ......................
gentlemen, in a few words to take stock wbieh l,e makes. At a meeting of the Now, is it not utte'^f childish to con- PAPITAT NGTFS prospects. At Calgary. Mr. Lockerby the body. The prostrate Indian v..--.-.p
of the position aud to show you that it Commereial Union Club, of which Mr. tend that other expenses will not. be UA.rii.Als «Visa?. Attended a dinner to Sir Hector Langevm, and dealt a vicious blow- will, lu» kix ■■
becomes us in this country to put p~.id.nt he in his address passed by the auditor, when the trustees -------------- as also one to Lt.-Governor Royal. It which the sergeant bare > e ; x ; ■
ourselves more upon our (nettle, end to ’ know, from twenty full long years ex- pa-#t«mént in Meet ill February— was expected that the Calgary and Fort j When the Indian was final > x, i i
induce us to develope our resources, as said : _ • perience, that the auditor of the govern- rantsweui, m m. „ . McLeod railway, which was now under was folmd tliathe had not less Uen v
our friends south of the line have “ Of course Canada will survive, ment is always ready to pass all proper Large Shipment OI vante construe i m by Messrs. Ross, Mac- j wounds.
done in times past. (Applause.) I do though the industrial energy and fortitude and legal charges ? It is worse than child- to Dundee. Kenzie, Holt and Mami, would " One bullet, probably the first on-
not want in any way to minimize the im- of her people will be severely tried ; but" y,—it is inhuman—in owr trustees to _a______  run into Fort McLeod this year, track- broben his hip anil thrown him bam
portance of the great measure which lias the object of a commercial policy is not „tarve our children on the plea that the . „ , . layiuo being in course of vigorous borse_ After that 1|C had shot ;H “
just pas-ed. Its effect upon our trade to to make a country survive, tint „ovenimeht might not pay, as for twenty A Radical Change to D8 maw. iu tne prJoaa°utjou. At Donald, where _ Mr. gpjdfe,. that passed near him. al .ia. ix:

extent is undoubted, but it is not to make it prosper and , nbL ^ lose years they have paid, Tor the coal used at 7Management Ot the ellaua Lockerby stayed over Sunday, business I attgntion and being “killed”
the immediate effect we are to look to, |te most valuable sons by ^ schools. It is a crime ;. and it should Canal- was fair. The lumbering camps were a<,ain oniy to rise up and tight
but rather what is the ultimate effect mercial depression, as Canada autos- fie punished by all of us who have vote». _______ being sent into the woods, which rather aojdier that came along.
which such measures producq, when we ing them by til'd exodus to the United - The trustees state .what they know to ° iwrbased the activity. Instead of twenty Indians the .-"i'l 1
are thrown back, as it were, upon our states. England survived under pto- untrue ; for, they say both in actual (Frera our own Correspondent.)- - - , , ,

when certain markets, tection. bnt she. has trebled her wealth wt,rds and in cruel deeds, “ that if tlie OrrâvA, Ont., Get. 1.—Sir Hector Las- From My. Brown some excellent, speci-1 i •
measure under free trade. - government won’t pay one liability,”—I „evin 8lated to-day that the next session of mens of copper were obtained t a ' ”ere

“ The McKinley bill, however, is not quote trom The Consist report we liamen6 will commeooe in February. P™cured from the mmesback otbol» •
pointed against Canada. It is a measure have no guarantee that they wilt pay an- The tidal observation stations on the tit. Mr Brown had opened a large ,
of domestic, not of foreign, policy. It other;” and, with that monstrous and The ndalobservatiQii stations on toe™ wWl waa supposed to be one of the
is intended not to coerce us, or to drive untruthful statement,In their mouths,. Lawrence wail be located at Tadousac and rfehtot m the country. It was over hf-
us into annexation or anything else ; but they mean*hile starvp our boys and our Rimoueki. teed feet wide and mil tamed about

tto) farmers’ vote for the Re- girl» in this raw and cold weather- These The first shipment of live cattle to Dun- per cent, copper, with a tew ounces ot
It is no more levelled trustees are not manly ; still less are dee, Scotland, arrived safely. It consisted silver. At Kamloops, ranching was very

they womanly ; for if, proper représenta- of a thousand head. prosperous. Fruits were magnificent,
tive»«>f women were on the school board, A" radical change will bo made in the especially apples. Some splendid oats 
they would take care before all tissues to Welland Canal, and Snpt. Ellis will pro- had been raised with the assistance or
look well after tlie health of our children, bably have t» go. irrigation. At Yalet he saw some ot the
To make the health of our little ones the------------------------:-------- finest pear») plums and peaches he had
battle-ground on which to fight tie pet- Quinlan*Parke*. ever 6een, the crop» all the way down
tiest oï petty disputes,--to fighb behind Last evening, at the residence of the being splendid, with the vegetation ex, 
them,.—and to put them in the front,—is , ,, ,,, ls r. me t cellent. Abrmt New Westminster the
the act of small buUies*, and not of men, hrlde 8 mother, Mrs. Allan, 18 R p t fruits_ veg0t4les and grass c.nld not be 

I am Sir, ete:, street, was celebrated the marriage of Dr. beaten> The New Westminster exlnbl-
A. HeTEK. W. J. Quinlan to Miss Lily Park es. The tion waB, in every way, a 

ceremony waa performed by the Rev. Dr. magnificent success. On Saturday 
Reid only the near relatives and friends last Mr. Lockerby. went over the 
being preso^ The bride was dre^ed in ^ ^JdLt^m D^aT A^finT» 

white silk, and was accompanied by her rQ#dbed w could be was being laid 
two little nieces, Hattie and Edith Mai- tbroagb a comitry tliat was a perfect 
lette, also, attired in white. The groom gafden fje visited Ladner's landing in 

’ was supported by Mr. W. C. Matthews. Mr. company with Mr. Alexander Ewan of 
Chas: Mallette gave away the bride. The New Westminster, and there .saw Mr. F. 
drawing-room waa prettily decorated with Ti MdNeeley’borcbard of 15 
flowers and ivy for the occasion, a lovely lining pears, phtms and peaches, 
floral wadding bell hanging from the ceiling f tbe peara mesura red over eight inches 
of the bay wmdow, white ribbons from the d Bo had, never seen such speci-
chandelier balding it in position. mens in his life. Ho had, he remarked,

The marriage concluded, a wedding recep- , . e ■. rjimcan Mein*-tion was held from 9 to 10:30 and a host of »»t a lot of them to Mr. Duncan Mcln 
the friends of the bride and groom thronged tyre at Montreal. This he was sure, 
the house and tendered their congratula- would tend to- create a demaiid for Bnt- 
tions. As an evidence of their popularity, rah Columbia fruit* m the East, ine 
several tables were needed to hold Ihe array crop of oats. a.t the Delta was marvelous, 
of lovely presents sent by friends as souve- Qe had been informed that in some parts 
nira of the happy event. The members tjie yie}d had been from 130 to 150 
of Victoria (Columbia Lodge, A. F. 4 A. M. bushels to the acre, 90 bushels being a 
and of the Chapter, presented Dr. Qmnlan fafr average. He should say that they
re^nrrri-toX^Frencb something like

marble clock, and a large bronae lamp of
chaste design. Shortly before 11 o’clock
the happy coupje took their carriage to the
steamer, and as they left the house were
showered with the traditional ‘rice, and
were followed by the good wishes of ail.
Dr. and Mrs. Quinlan will spend their 
honeymoon in southern California, and left 
this morning by the North Pacific for that

m
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: Continuing to Sp< 
ys Upon Earth Draw 
ancy Pictures-

|ce,” the Notorious B« 
itenced to Seven Yeari 
the Penitentiary, 
pti'il • —.

he Kepresented at 
làMbition — Harconti 
ed br Acclamation.
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reference of labor question, to a Proper 
tribunal .hould be made dompaltoiy; end

bSïÉirvî
their own. hand, and rattle dispute, in 

atm»-*thrir o*. ùivor. The e.tabli.hmMit of
impreraive w»y what ration, are legj . d <Qch be long ddayed.

Wellington strike appear^ to *
any act that .top. .hort-of raturi vmlence .
is within the law. They are «vid^Üy wou,dj in 
under the impreraion that they eto fore.
pruceraion. and carry threatening em- »U tne ruugu .uu™
Bleuis and ora strung language Moon- mRana that ar0 resorted to by

both «nplpyùe. and worinnen 

each other.

TBS WAL,
1

The trial of the.
more than areal __
necessary that the Minera, Union »ndt 
striking miners should be taught

1

m--------- :

Ont., Oct. l.-Tbe En, 
Thomas Teith, aged th 
^ resident of Fenelon ti 

| .years, and who left 
[nstratie, are feeling am 
Bis steamship ticket has 
n yet and nothing has 
ilnce his departure, altb 
|.wae a regular writer.

ie Horace Sentenced.
H Ont., Oct. 1.—Charlie B 
if. who is known throuj 
..end tbe United Stat 
m? was yesterday sent 
Mîn the penitentiary for i 
BSe Ville Marie Bank.

èrtlnlng Qwebec.
pet. r.—As a result of th 
M^ihe Chamber of Comm 
ill': Quebec, the governme 

represented at the Ji 
«Sod has ordered the const! 
tone pavillioo to contain tl 
■province.

fceted by Acclamation.
6, Ont., Oct. 1.—There b 
fat the nomination for ] 
"provincial treasurer, wi 
ted by acclamation.

Captared at Calgary.
3ary, JÎ. W. T., Oct. 1.—Dr. L 
alias Campbell, ' WM arrested

__  warrant chargini
vtilh rape in Hamilton, Butler a 
Ohio. The doctor, when under indict 

d on his horse and escaped to G 
ma*wg His way here.

■

l«o

1 • h

■MB AXU THERE. 1Pheasant «booting opened y ester,hn. ™ 
the sportsmen rejoice in coasequenee. I 

Mr. Richards, of Duncans, Lamie,| t„| b 
own rod 19 splendid salmon, ranging fro,,, 
9 to H pounds, in Cowiehan bay, yesterday 
«horning. The bay if fairly te«:.n,r xvui, 
salmon, waiting to,ascend the river. nuck, 
are also there in great numbers, and son, 
good sport has already been furnished V»y 
them.

tbe eminent

to’

«XJ

views
i::

• ^

pale of the law. These rebel», and scabs 
* »nd blacklegs are. entitled to protection, 

and they cannot be annoyed and worried 
*nd threatened with impunity* Aa the

V

Bn rebell Still Unmoved.
itoCK, «0ct. 1.—The exi 

is fastf|pKé great Burchell trial 
‘ While everybody is satisfied as 
|fef.the verdict, universal symp 

felt fwr the young wife, who is sv 
uvvmratv from the strain of the pas 

B*ult of the trial. Burchell 
by his sentence. He drew , 
«morning for a friend wh< 
kfter kim, and signed it “ 
. Oct. 1st, 1890.” He sh 
bever ef fear, and evinces 
ward those who testified 
OOther guard was appoint 
ao that there will now be i 

in his cell with him continually ni[ 
day.*- Bis daily walk to the jail - 

ped, and he will never 
jail stairway until he $

jiu

sig

amy way
workmen, either to prevent their going 
to work or to compel them to desist from 

It is well that everyone should

d<

W:.-r, At wraelpes. .j
working.
know that the' law will preserve his 
freedom to every law-abiding citizen.

The Court and the prosecution dealt 
very leniently with the men who had 
been found guilty of violating the 

law. No one will find fault 
with this leniency. All that was needed 

show the strikers and thèir

nntiraû, Oct. 1. — The 
Countess of Aberdeen reach here 
en route to the Pacific Coast.

—
, The Sri.ee Sees «rn.li

Halifax, Get. .1.—Prince Geor 
day for Kentville on a moose ban 
ditioa.

1

I ;.;id A JLomg Session. 
Montreal, Dct. 1.—All the m 

the Methodist conference left for 
dayi after having been in continue
since Sept* 10.

friends what the law of the land is, and 
that it cannot be violated with impunity. 
When they are convinced that men whose 
"conduct displeases them have rights as 
well as themselves, and that those rights 

will find some

some>
th" ;;"M

The Elections far Dial am 
Halifax, N,6.,<Oct. 1.—Sir Job 

son, Hon. C. H. Tupper, and 
Macdonald addressed a large i

must be resiiecfced, they 
other" way of amusing themselves than by 
parading the roads with flags, black and 
red, and carrying symbolic black-legs sus
pended from emblematic gallows.

own resources ;
previously open to us in a great 
are closed to us, and when trade must, 

outlets are closed to us, have to 
seek for a fresh and a new channel. 
For my own part, from whatjk have seen, 
both of the Dominion collec ively and the 
citizens personally, I betidve there is ample 
enterprise and ability in this country to» 
seek out new mode of trades. At present, 

must always be, till 
has settled down in new roads, a certain 
amount of disturbance, bet 1 have not 
seen as yet any sense of general alarm ; I 
have not seen any records of failures, 
actaal or anticipated ; 1 have not 
that securities have fallen,, and I have 
not seen, except in specific articles, per
haps,. that trade has declined, p 
eral! conclusion, therefore, which I, 
outsider, share is this : That the inhabi
tant» of- the Dominion me am to work out 
their own prosperity themselves. (Ap
plause:)- They do not for a moment put 
aside the wish to be on equal auid cordial 
terms with war great neighbor, but they 
are determined to work out thoir 
trade on. line» in which they, throu h 
their statesmen, have determined to be 
best for the advantage of the country. ’

THE FREAK OF A HUMAN HAND-
their friends here to-nicht. 
announced themselves as favoring 
city with the States and said .that i 
of the Dominion ^Government had 1 
in that direction, particularly ref- 
Sir Charles Topper’s visit to Wi 
when he was authorized to negoti 
ciprooity and a fall settlement of i 
dispute. Sir John Thompson ann< 
present policy of the government 
the tariff changes in the United 
subsidise fast steamehip lines on 1 
and Atlantic, thus giving oi 
facilities for transporting their pr 
manufactures in a rapid 
Japan and Australia, and the gr 
of Barone. Sir John Mucdom

Blown Through a Smokestack and ( 
on a Rod.as some

.ivdFriday, June 20, Frederic Mil!" : 
David Heller, two employes at ti «• 
nace at the rolling-mills, were kill i lya 
premature explosion of Hercules ] iv. in- 
while blasting out salamander inn! 
bottom of the f limace, says tin* Mra/.il 

Miller was standing dirv- iiy

Respect for the righ's of other» ap- 
to be the lesson wh ch the

to secure
publican party, 
against Canada than against England, 
France or Germany, all oi which suffer 
and complain of it.”

:pears to us 
Nanaimo and Wellington unionists re
quire to learn. They have acted during 
this strike as if,in their estimation,neither 

miners who disre-

Times.
over the drilled hole at the tint" t die 
explosion, and was terribly vn m l ' 
figured. Both arms were blown "Ik -n 
one was found. Every eflm: i-- mid 1 - 
other drtn proved fruitless uni il 
day. workmen saw an « t clink
ing* to one of the stay rods that help to 
support andikeep in positii-a tl»*- tx-k» 
on tile top of the lurnace. Tiic ik 'in 
oeity they climbed up to th«- i«»p aiuhl -y 

sight that not only til In I them i;“ 
Tiivvt1 in I nil

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

It ie mach to be regretted that the 
school children are made to suffer for the 
nwsunderetemdrog that has arisen between 
tlie Government and the sc heel trustees. 
Cannot aowe way be found of carrying 
on tiie controversy that will aot deprive 

the children of the comfort of a properly 
headed $chAo$-n»>mî A victosy gained at 
their expewee wiB, we are sure, give very 
litllu-satisfaction to the winniag side. It 
is snidi that a principle is invol ved in the 
contest. There may be. but no principle 
that is at stake can be worth a. moment’s 
co»eiderati*e compared with, the duty of 
these who are entrusted with- their man
agement to make the school comfortable 
in every respect, for the-- children who 

attend them.

- mine owners nor 
gard the mandate of the union have rights 
which they are under any obligation to 
respect. It is fully admitted that they 
have a perfect right to do as they 
please as long as they refrain from inter
fering with the rights of others. They 
"have a right to refuse to work, but they 
have no. right to do anything whicifr is 
intended to -compel o(^prs to cease from 

vworking. They have a perfect right to 
manage their own affairs, but l hey have 
no right to attempt to force mine-owners 

a share in the mas-

manner

: ;
speech, the only important ann 
in it being that there would be 
e ections before 1891, and poasibl
fore 1892.Victoria, 1st October, 1880. .it1

THE SHOOTING ACCIDENT. BY ATLANTIC Csaw a
horror but with wonder, 
sight of all was a man s hand with ' 
the stub of an arm attached A Baronets treat,
clasping ihe rod above menti r t ‘ ■ London, Oct. 1.—The soagist
can be no doubt* but that 1 ho î 1 Westminster police
of the unfortunate Miller. ‘ ■ ^Hmiajided Sir Thomas Freake, a
theory known for the «train,-. - ■•tlemra, widely known in racial

tl..;:;

incoming down the muraU, -."N.;;’-
-P IffpotS^te TnhCi

From the position in which Miller ^ ^Ehin^^Zpvernowered and liai 
standing the hand could not haw : ^»and*bbk his keys from him.
ed the position it occupied vilu • i • ^■then went to St. George’s club, 
the above manner. The nni- i - '"il* *,**”5? secured the
not h*ve relaxed much after In- yr|aup Vom1an’,a
trrating else the hand w,,„ «
fallen. ^■cials.that a man would be th<

Kdbeetf’e box. Sir Thomas and < 
formerly close friends. They h 
kiut on account of the woman i 
pith whom both 
Konum waa present in the cellar 

was attacked. _The affair h

To toe Editor:—I notice in your 
issue oé to-day a paragraph stating that 
Mr. Lueke, of the Daphne, met? with an 
accident through “conceiving the bnBiant 
idea o&uringhis gun a* a walking stick.”

I do not know who your informant is, 
but if he would “ conceive the brilliant 
idea’”of sticking to th^truth.DE, at least, 
of ascertaining facts from a trustworthy 
source*, ke might miss the opportoaity of 
making'a somewhat pointless joke, but at 
all events be would be correct as to his 
facts. ' ; ' t

I was present when tbe accident hap
pened, ^nd shall be happy to infonff him 
how it really did occur i^he cares to'call 

“Daphné.’] ,
...........l&m

FINANCIAL AND COdWERCIài

1 acres, con- 
Socoiltedc to them 

sgement of the mines. Tbe management 
■oi the mine ia the mine-owners’ business. MILD PROCEED LZSGS.

:a„d when the union uses its influence to- Troee profeaae8 to w exceedingly

TJT^t z
xninee,' "it infringes upon the lea9ed ^ the manner in wWkh the jury 

Tights of the mine-owners. When ,t goes ^ aeleetod> it tind, Wk ^ the part 
further and attempts to ruin the business. b>. |h_, Attorney.«,neral and the
-of the mine owners who do not agree to. th0 Council,mid it denounces
its terms, it acts the part of a tyrant, ^ wh()fe cmlrt ln what it.iwdoubt. re- torians ’’ is a very good motto tor those 

whom it is the interest of all fair-nundet.. ^ strong terms. The who wish to promote tlie interests hf, our
-men to withstand. Times evidently considers it the own delightful city. VJotosik possesses ^ monetary and commer^idÿ circles

. . ’ , ■ ,, - , natural advant^es, scenic beauties and there is nowhere anything to report bur
The decisions of the union are neces- proper ,hmg to work itself mtc eomDie,eial supremacy sufficient to en- » healthy feeling. Indeed, there is a de- 

-sarily one-sided. It is judge, and jury a state of virtuous indignation over tlie ,■ lo ll0r t<( rec,.gnhios as on»of the most e;ded improvement manifested iif the 
and witness in its own case. Its decisions whole proceedings. Bat its fiery denun- important points on the Pacific Coast— voiuroe of business done and in tho 
in matters in which the interests of ont- ciationis, we fear, was ed. Impartial certainly as the leading city ofHrttish manner in which raiments are met 

1 , , ,, . lllher , , Columbia. This city of ours should be Money is m about the ordinary request
midera are concerned can haidly be other persons and persons whose sympathies kpvwu throughout the length and breadth and the figures at which it is obtainable 
than unfair. The party on trial is not were with the men who were being tried, pf America ; known as a city offering vary, according to'theolass of paper, from 
represented in the union. His side of say that the trial, from first to last, was superior inducements to the capitalists ? 7 to 10 per cènt.
*he case is net heard, yet the decision an excèedingly fair one. Every indul- known as a city m wHich there is work 
"arrived at is often one of very great im- gence was extended to the accused. dieted I may add, while

portance, involving the interests of the Neither the Attorney-General nor Mr. vjalting the principalities of the east 
employer, those of workingmen not iu Pooley went beyond the strict line of within the last few weeks to find that 
connection with the union and of the bjs duty to procure a conviction. No Victoria was known about as well as tho 
general public. point was pressed unduly against themen ‘no

It can readily be seen that the ques- and thjy received the utmost consideration matter bow great pF how little 
to be decided upon require the most from the Bench. The Jnhy, too, with their significance, have everywhere 

icareful and the most impartial considers-1 which the Times tiri&B such fault, were as made tiieir existence known. Their cir-

y;

i
lettersADVERTISE OUR FAIR CITY.

on board.“ Victoria, for Vic-To tub. Editor ;•

Oiily the Poetry.
Dr. Holmes vVas Ln a city r"

one day when a woman come ii. ' ■ ‘ r 
chase a book for a holiday presi-m

“One of the first volinm-s V. 
shown het was the “Last Leal. 11
which the Autocrat prizes as or 
dearest.

“Who is this byT asked tlie • :i- r'
“Dr. Holmes.”
“The pictures are very nice. 11 t3 

draw them'f ’
“Oh no; he wrote thepeetry.”
“The poetry! is that all?”
The clerk looked at the doctor, 

had overheard the dialogue and XVi1 
joying a quiet giggle. When tin- 
went out the Doctor repeated very «• 
cally. “the poetry, is that 0.1 U — l- 
Globe,

45. pounds to the bushel. .
There was in the Delki art area, as fax 

as he could ascertain, of about 2o- miles 
by 13, which was in the most flourishing 
condition as an agricultural and fruit pro
ducing country. The fifty tons of seed 
wheat which had been distributed among 
the farmers by the Victoria Milling 
pany h4d been so productive as to leave 
the farmers about 400 tons of that cereal 
to sell. The wh^eat. 
hard and flinty>n immense improvement 
on the quality previously grown. The 
straw had been over five feet in height. 
He bad visited four out of the eighteen 
canneries iu the vicinity, via., those of 
Messrs. Ewan, Munn, » Todd and Burrill. 
At Muun’s the ad mon'pack having been 
completed, they had begun to pack plums, 
peara and cherries, of which he had pur-

men were inti

■ Tke fiMremment'» Irish r 
LosiftON, Oct 1.—The arrests 
Ireland still occupy a considi 
ptlWic attention. 

^JCooimoBer Illinworth, who were 
^yrowd at Tipperary on Thursday 
■Polite tiubbed the people, havi 

willingness to appear as i 
assaults, should the matter < 

■the court. An exemplification of i 
of English opinion regarding 

action had hy the 
■75<h«l*lon now in session in an 

^1® b°dy has, among ot 
■j T1». adopted one severely cond 

policy of the government.

purpose.

Scotch Fife.In groceries, sugar at wholesale i& firm 
at high prices,, with i>o disposition to 
make concessions. Co/Tee is reported to 
be “ way up,” but tea manifests no 
.change. Canned goods, both meats and 
fruits, are dearer ; while fish ia steady. 
Green fruits are becoming smaller 
in variety and have a tendency to appre
ciate. Island plums and peaches are sell
ing freely and are said to be better than

I. O. Ii. T.
On Tuesday evening the members of Vic

toria West Lodge, L O. G. T., gave a 
special entertainment for the benefit of Per
severance Lodge, No. 1, which was present 
by invitation. A good musical programme 
was disposed of, and on its conclusion three 
beautiful tableaux were presented: “Faith, 
Hope and Charity,” “ Rock of Ages” and 
“ The Gleaner and the Flowers.”

was ear-
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». J.», v. Kim.lL mw*. »• ït-sÆîksrSrtï
Has Seen to Like and Dislike 0nite(j state», and an disposed to oon- 

tn Victoria. aider any scheme by whjcb it can be ob-
------------- tamed. We want it w the East Any

He Notes the Cpabllltle* of the
Province, and Speaks a Word of Canada, your naturalmarket is on this 

for Free Trade. coast and on the see to the west of you.
Extended trade brings large ideas to men,

... c it brings them wealth, U places in their 
Mr.JohnV.EUis,M.P.,editor of the St. j^da the means of happiness. It 

John, N.B., Globe, and his son, who is broadens their thought and it swells iheir
also engaged in newspaper work on the ouiwa If L »» * free trader beforeGk.be, left for Taooma. ttdtcodntsy,"^^^^^^^

TiM> Triple Allium. ing spent several days at the Unarû. “Then ypu do not support the National - the max** boskdal.
ielThe English Berlix, Oct. l.-It is semi-offioUUy A Colonist msn called on the former Policy ?” Loroox, October l.^-The Frsako scandal,

U'DSAVf ThoroaTveith, aged thirty, •*t,edth.*t ‘SJ?*** lUienoe wiU *" gentleman, last evening, and found him I do not, but we will not talk Cana- whjohwas veitUated in the Westminster 
to«- tend6d aftor 189a — preparing f r hi. departure. “I wish **£*§*£ “ °t" ^ttVe P»Uce court, to-day, is.he talk of the towm

1,1,0 ‘ ten years, and who left last * soclallai’a Spetek. you would give me some of yoor unpree- “ dn not u]te *^mterest in the great Sir Thomas Freaks ami his wife are both
Oilier for Anstralie, are feeling anxious _ Bebun, Oct. 1.—In a speech here to-day aidns concerning British Columbia before qUeBtiona which divide the public men of well known in social circles,and their eetab-

His steamship ticket has not 8octajtot jjgbknecht paid the opponents of yon go ’’ «aid the reporter. Canada. You are all British Columbia lishmsnt and entertainments are conducted
î«.»k“ "P J^h^de^rtù™ although the socialist, flattered themselves that now .. Well,"was the reply, “I would h.rdly or nothing. It i. a mistake, for you „„ a grand scale. Mr. Oibaon wa. formerly
‘'’,a” a« *XKSr 8 the force of reprrosion was withdrawn, lik„ do’that My run over the main- ehould sharply l<»k »fter the good gov- an intimate friend of Sir Thoma* hod Uved 
prerKiusly h _JL splits would occur th the sootalut rank*. . . Qn & fftSt railw*y traiu did not give eminent of the whole eouutry. ^You ijre hU hou8e fop over a year. It seems that

Lillie Horace Eealeaceg. bn\KUa'l'i'itW„.WaLrîac"awTunlty me sufficient opportunity to form an eeti- “ m“cdîh^^ridme nrovinroa <rf Can- during this time he became enamoured of
M-vtklal, Ont., Oct.l.-Charl,eBrown fv( ov^Tbrow every mate of all your capacity; andthe irnpree- ^ m8ri,im6 Çov,llcc, are in his friend's mistress, and finally succeeded

tank thief, who is known throughout “ m ®lrpath." ston 1 have te lather a oonfOsed oneof “j erlimeB, in British Col- 'in alienating her front Sir Thomas. Gibson
, country and the United States a. 8 ----- Î-—»--------------- attractive mountain scenery tod euclAed h»vmg goou gover «... ltoo spied upon Sir Thomas' movements and

! Lrttlo Horace," was yesterday sentenced CLEVER COUNTERFEITERS. valleys, with comparatively little cultiva- “““ J; y d;d ,)ot want t(, talk kept a record of his observations, besides 
„ years in the peniteetlary for steal- -,— ble lend apparent to the eye. But the T,,,yv.,„ think there will be a purloining certain letters which were of a
! siso from the Ville Matte Bank. More Than a Suspicion That They Have Bees rivers augguat good land somewhere tu politics. O y tt t h-s nature to compromise Sir Thomas. Finally

------  ■ 21 . Plying Their Trade Here. their codes’, amiThe hill, must be rich geuersd Mecttonj j tfcink Qibron attempted, With the aid of the*, let-
Advertlele* Reehec. ,, ------ • wealth awaiting on'y the keen et- * thank you for tpe hint. 4 tn tere and other criminating evidence,

o,-EM*, Oct. I.—As a result of the wish Very clever counterfeits of the America» * to "open it out ; while everywhere Victoria is a beautiful city, and 1 am M kvy blackmail on his friend.
:Kaxi by the Chamber of Commerce of silver dollar of 1880 are P* oirca^iouintbe P le7Tideoce- tbat yoor re«,urce. «orry to leave it. -w________ Sir Thomas delayed matter, by Parley-ng,

Montreal and Quebec, JSÏÏS ÔfTkiutll^'Æ ^BOARD OF ALDEREEV
.0 be repr«™t^ ** ”• belief so »ys a tetter received yester- What do you think, then, of Van- BOARD UF_ALDKRMKN. eo0 Jion of hia frie„d, and his former m«- „ „ 1MO

exhibition, and haa onlered the construction day from an official of SeatUe, that the couver Island1 _ . . „« ... ab«»ntee Aid trws. Through her aid GihsonWss decoyed MoBwur, Mo.. March tth, 1888,
0, „ |,irri.ome pavfllioa to contain the pro- d 71 u or wa, located somewhere near Vim “ O, yun Western people ve so Urge x Wjth the hWPtMa otjOim ah*e^tM,^AM. trap_ angd Sir Thomas obtained the Qwcn BUririe BM and Appliance Co.
hauts ol the provmce. toria, and that there are several thousand in your ideas that you overwhelm one ^Inno lLît evening HU Worship letters with which Gibson had endeavored Qïsra,-1 want to give you and the suttertag

ot the spurious cartwheel» afloat. with your large questiona l have seen ™n'0er l̂™ t̂ding 8’ to bUckmail him. It U probable that hU rcople o oar cmmtry an jd^ of Urn curotive
Sergeant Walker of the city police ferce Victors pretty thoroughly, and am Mayor Grant P”" 8 plan of machinery for defending himself sot »p,in tn my legs,

was spoten to in oooneiWien with the r^iort, deii„hted with it. The weather, I am comhtoicatioxs from tha machinations of his faUe friend feet. hips and arms, f docior^heavy, IwttiE
and from him the intorwatiou is obtained tou is not so good as you usually have, were received from the B. t. Agricultural wou^ have succeeded, and ^no publicity got worse o»1/ ZLYniÂr I sufficed
that two men, under emficion oV being but t(| me j, very bracing ; while, Association inviting the mayor and alder- would have resulted, if he had not signed “T °y"K(o™7our mow5i9, wheu U. got a tittle . --------
:rktir^f - mou« spuSk;b^ rr6 ïc^wiæie£

-~s f^aras*f«as*i ™S253B2rS ®$is“r„rrrr
mit any one to their «pertinents, led to the ornamental trees and flowers, and yoor and keep all documents that muy be in (heir imination- to prewi -rtw charge, rr- ® buggy moîor I whilo
suspicion that their Imsinees was not ex- vegetation generally are very roxurtaet. iHxtisession from time to time. respective of the peculiar circumstances of bur t0 htl disappointed. Tben the let
actlv legitimate. When they vacated the “ Then you think this a good place to r -Aid. Harrison moved tiiat the clerk write tbe case. Much sympathy is everywhere artti-gevtabeasbadâstlMs tight eue. I use< 
room finally they stated they were going to ^me to ?" , to the agent of tbe property in questrou, expreMed for Sir Thomas, and influence will 1fru'^loro.ar3I.MU
live on the Saanich read, and it is a fact “Now, 1. have not been here long asking on what terms coold.the city lay the doebtless be brought to bear to Save him ^re<l frolll me 6m£i ot my baexeeuer heel,
that they were frequently seen since in the eluiujih to say mow than that it eeéma to sewerage pipes through this property. from the consequences of hie technical ThatBoemwl to help meaome. 1 thought 1
country, about three miles from Victoria. ™“|é pbrne, apd certainly it ia With respect tothe la* clause, the mayor ^nae. li-ï cm tin ha noosing

On searching the room subeequently, caDitafp1ace in which to’enjuv’a tioli- pointed out that jt was very necessaryfor to trade with pbbsia. being aUthJ time under the influence q[ mor-
Sergeant Walker was convinced that his acapitalplace m me J- ^fr. Mohun to have solde place m which to • , , rm , . ”i„l s,,mu of tl.c doctors that waited upon
surmise as to the character of their business dây. But I have fouud Owe * great warb He bad, therefore, arranged for a A Persian company has been formed in K,e toid mo tnc Medical Association ot Moberly
had been correct and he accordingly gave many friends from the East, most of rtion of ,he l&rga room occupied by the London, with a capital of $o,000,000. Be* inrited mo moome to their meeting. 1 mansg-
instructions to Ms men to look out for them whom are doing well, all of shoin are {£ral.y to ^ devoted to the purpose. The sides engaging in trade be^eeu th« m m, hS Sod. every-
in the event of their returning. He is of loud in their praises of Vict.na and its action wea endorsed hy (he council. . countries th, company will estaWishwi they knew., finally Iwasa heJplejs
the opinion that " the factory” was some- surroundings. In fact, every one whom From A. Hendereon-rdrawiug attention ous manufacturée m Persia under special wi-eek. E^“^de^Æ*“KOTat^aïa,f.yll^aB^
where to Victoria district, but that it is not I have met is enthusiastic over the to a bad drain on lot 1,706, into which all concessions from the Shah. tihêlth™ SuSimI thoughtSeath would be
in operation now. A lew of the bogus coins place.” * the sewerage from St. Joseph s Hospital bubchell was too cosnDEST. tlie only remedy 1 would ever get. I hallooed
have been seen here ^ their principal defect “Do you observe many evidences of and other places is emptied, and asking that received hy his -friends Srll^rMlnt tidee
is in the milting of the edge. growth?" T ‘he city take measures. Be- Akto “Sf(^U^aId JJurcbell, con- K^ew'’^âya'froÆnoUt a passage

“ They are apparent on every side. In ferred to the street committee. .Moimi in (Vmuia of the murder of Benwell. only when I to^k a dose.ot salts large enoughthe rit/ fronTwhich 1 come, with our writuntkro the beginning
ortv thousand of a population, we are Work BtogM^atooas 8 . of tbe trial, he speaks confidently of hia ac- ,âd I sent for a wnphlet and eaw testimonials

only just getting in the electric cars, infront of the premises.. Referred to street ^ ^ Engllahlnau t08u8pend
You have had them here for «one time, _ K. Croaedsile—asking for cer- judguient till after ‘h! ve^îl-k in F^' sentteraNo. A Belt. I think I wore it nrat on
Your stores of *11 kinds are well supplied. atreet lines Granted. fle eaya th*fc hç hoped to be back m rsng^ the 29.
The dry good* houses are very neat, and, From j McB. Smi,^—asking for pay- la»d within ten days after the conclusion o
while we have larger stores, the quality ment Qf ^^343.33 for teachers’ salaries. Re- the trial, 
of the goods displayed ia. yours is quite and referred to4»n Saauee commit-
up to ours, I think. Perhaps, *n our tee, to be paid under protest, 
book stores and in our fancy stores we From Eberta & Tayldr—ve. the Spring 
have more wealth, and uhey are more Estate arbitration, and "referring to Aid. 
luxuriant than yours, but we are a Harrison’s allegation that the costs of the 
much older community, and are award werefucarred through their n-gli- 
du direct touch with great centres like gence to assist tiro arbitrators, and explain-
pLiton and New York and like Montreal, ing the circumstances of the case. Ireland is not thé only country menaced
Boston and Hew kork sma use montrean AU_ Harriem contended that it was dne witb want. In Italy the government

, I seem to observe that at the Hast, in to the barristers that the expenses ran has been informed I y several prefects that 
, some of our leading citiee, there are coil- gQ h- h He withdrew nothing of what he there ia prions ap*. nhension of trouble in
- ditions of society whose influences are faad ge found the city barristers their provinces fro... the number of unem-

stronger and more tiffective, perhaps very unpunctual in attending at arbitration pjoye^ workmen who live in the utmost 
more subtle, </perating upon the who!" meetings on more than ope occasion. misery. In some of the provincial towns
community than, y outs.” # petitions. the men have become troublesome apd have

“But this is a very orderly city ? ” . timo»— done some mischief, and threaten to do
, “So I observe. I d> not refer to that. From several residents of Spring ge more unless work is provided for them. In 
lam rather thinking of the forces, the asking for a ywgrad, of Chatham street. CaIahria a large number of peasants as- 
unseen forces, which mould charades in Re{eld.eh0°u^an offer had been s^bled in arms *°ae^dd?!L^ed^
an old community, as against the changes made to grade that street for the sand and dttiiehmeut^of carbineers Th? people?in 
and shifting» of a comparative^ new , th^l He advised that the offer de^hd^c"£ ?Sy The Ser of
place. But, enough on this point. I be accepted. *4 , ... the rontrol of the pious foundation from

- see evidence of your growth in your new Aid. Robertson supported this, and Aid. clergy to tbe civil authorities. The 
a buildings, your handsome suburban vil- Goodacre thought that a retaining wall jc9t8 know the poor more intimately than

las, in the extension of means of com- should be built on certain portions of this officers do, and they wete better
munication, and the evidences which street to protect agartst accidents from uainted with the needs hf the com- 

where exist obgrowing trade. And, slides, liable to occur where excavations ^nity -p|e situation is in some respects 
sneaking of trade, I again come back to had been made. , , not dissimilar from that which followed<he_
your wonderful ^souroes. I come from a Aid. Harrison «.rnted out^ that such ro- of thc monasteries in England.
Llmon-ntiXcing district, but your fisl, commendatmi. had already beenmade but when ^ roada were thronged with beggars,
treTreP^Ummgto our’tens* and, in- ^St^SSS^A if the sSc^ a^teThtp W

deed, when 1 cannot geta fresh salmon people had promised to concede a certain The Beriyua increase in Italian brigandage 
at home, your canoed fish is a most ex- portibn for widening the street to a reason- aBd oenerat lawlessness is thought to bo 
cellent substitute. Then, the display of able width, but the delay was caused by Attributable do no small degree to the in
halibut, cod of various kinds, and other two parties refusing to give the necessary creaai poverty of the masses which forces 
fish at the stores, suggest that m your land. , , , . ,l t it many of the more turbulent of the unem-
waters there is untold wealth, and surely, Aid. Holland pointed to the fact that it , , into acta of lawlessness,
if you can find markets, there is no limit, was within the province of the council to V . t ^_________ _____i_

■a»* -«s «ut -bttrt5S^£7“-‘Ti" "FEËrîEF
A Very Pleasant aa Well a* Useful Work En- “All in good time. So long as you {o^°four foot gidewalk. Referred to the 

gaged In by the Ladles of the First can employ your people m developing Btreet committee.
Presbyterian .Church. your natural resources, m extracting

------  'wealth from the forest, the mine, the
The lecture hall of the First Presbyterian geg and-dnd a market for them you can 

church was rendered afford to let manufactures alone. I see,
yesterday by the Lubes wlm keld a boAa. . h that one of your mills at least
or sale of “ork. the proe^to be devotod " ? ’ exceUeut blanketi, ; and you
r^fo“ThyeU&«t^?stoeÆît have otLr manufactures about your 

the goods purchased are “ borne made,” and floors to supply local wants. I was in 
of superior quality to any procurrble Mr. Craig s carnago factory, at Nanaimo, 
at a regular store. There is a friendly n- the other day. I saw that he was doing 
valry among the ladies to turn out the most good work. Then you have around you 
excellent work, and, as it is always a labor ^re various workers in iron and wood, 
of love, the utmost pains aro taken. In your manufactures will develop. For 
many large cities this sale of work is looked own part, I am a free fctader. I do 
upon as a heayen sent boon to thousands ot QQt beljeve that it pays to make things at 
poor mothers who are unable to P^ouase cost than that for what you

rSSSsnaS stsx 5=snrS6 e;
However, the goods disposed of sre not industry. If you go into a grocery store 

all children’s clothing ; there ate many use- you see immense quantities of canned 
ful and ornamental articles offered for sale goods for sale, all of which are imported 
which are very desirable, and so it was yes- —tomatoes, corn, peas, fruit. These 
terday. things seem to grow here in great pro-

Mrs. Wm. Tern pieman and Miss Bennett You ought to export canned
were the presiding genii at the mystery In Nova gçotia and New Bruns-
rolled the fancy table, and very busy were 8 {ar iees favorable cUmatio in-
MCy k6PLd Zro^of the flo toiiT fluences, auduuder less productive soil

51. £ ïb F-i'ÊIS ÆStr* r«sa»«awïar£ 

ssfinssînsi'sM ssKV'ittf
and that was a delightfully rooked lunch. Mr. Gordon.the Memoer of the Cominons, ;ng Aid. Kelly, Harmon, Vigelius, Wilson, 
accompanied by a capitally brewed cup of f(jr that district, kindly interested him- MoKillican and Holland; nays, Ald.Robert- 
tea or coffee. v_„, n i„t self to give us a good knowledge of the mD and Qrodacre.

The sale remained open till about 11 last @ and its business. The railway Ald. McKillican recommended that the 
evening with the most satis ac y makes it a valuable suburb of your city. Order of Oddfellows be allowed to have an
!ff!ir,a?d to whom” u,«cha=redit is due. There is nothing Pre.''r=“t.^^°*th’ ' "» «*“ “ the cemetery £or tbeir 0rder

of affltirsFra,er "8S geEtr‘*1 s"penntcndcnt “ Yea, for throwing down all The council rose at 9 30 o’clock.
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, To hig aind 
Ctittoflna was 

pt» aiuioat unlimh ’ 
ivinwd that ifein?k«

e ehell Still Continuing to Spend 
itiea ofhthWetr^>1 ^^hast'Days Open EarthDraw- 

'cetminster aS ^ ing Fancy Pictures.
;r had been eLe'.'S" 
the terminus 

railway but ,„bUi^ 
he had no idea th»
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mEUROPEAN GOSSIP.

condition of the working people.

la Apology to Censurer.
Berlin, Oct. 1.—The Reichsanseiger says 

that Sir F., de Wintoo, Governor of tbe 
British East African company, has censured 
Mr. Thomson, the company's official who 
insulted the German flag when taking 
possession of Vitu, and lias apologized to 
Germany. The apology has been accepted.

CANADIAN NEWS. STT

m.A Scandal in Which a Prominent 
Leader of London Society is 
RLv -.?®e Principal. - V Oil. HOUSE,>

G. C. PATTERSON,
Manager for Canada.

SW0RNSTÂTËMENT.

Bnrchell Asked His Friends in Eng 
land to Suspend Judgment Till 

After the Verdict, ;; 4 v'
Cor. Broad and Yates Sts.lIiUle Horace," the Notorious Bank 

Tllief, Sentenced to Seven Years 
1 iu the Penitentiary.

to be Represented at the 
maica Exhibition - Harcourt 

Elected hr Acclamation.

We beg to Apologize to the Ladies
who went away unwaited upon thia day, 

and if they will oblige us with another 
call we will do oar beet to give. them, 
every attention.

Ladies are invited to shop early 
and so avoid a repetition of 
this afternoon’s rush.

The Unemployed Workmen in Italy 
Liable to Cause the Authori

ties Serious-Trouble. / c

/■,'uld be that hTthvd 

eatminster would er 
■Hiisportation facilitiea,

room for the almost „n 
and prosperity of all „f 

1er the standpoint fr„m 
ion was surveyed the 
as niuet encouraging

The McKinley Tariff. ...V
London, Oct 1.—The Post «y» the Mc

Kinley tariff will force into prominence the 
question of commercial union between 
England and the colonies..

I

0 PASTIMES.

BARGAI NSAXS> TI1EKE.
>g opened yesterday, and 
ice in consequence.
: Duncans, landedlid salmon, ranging’from 
Gowichan bay, yestorday 

is fairly teeming with 
ascend the river. Ducks 

t numbers, and some 
y been furnished hy

NOW READY mm

Tie Stanley House,John Cronin, of Moberly, Mo„

Cured of Sciatica, Rheumatism and Paralysis.
CROSSE.
OU Saturday next will be* 
hedule match in the pro
ies. The game ie between 
V'eâtminster, and betting, 
cent exhibition game, in’, 
he latter. *

L

Cor. Broad and Yates Streets.
WM. S* HÀMPS0N, MaBUger.

seîbd&w __________ •Heeled by Aeetoreattew.
1VHJ.AND, Ont., Oct. 1.—There being no 

„„pMition at the nomination for Monck, 
Harcourt, provincial treasurer, was de
clared elected by acclamation.

explored ot Canary.
Calgary, N. W. T., Oct. 1.—Dr. Loving- 

heart,’ alias Campbell, WEs arrested here 
Hia afternoon on a warrant charging him 
,iih rape in Hamilton, Butler county, 
Ohio. The doctor, when under indictment, 
jumped on his horse and escaped to Canada, 
making Eis way here.

IH INDIAN- THOROUGHBRED STOCK.LKltoot Him, a« I
Iwwn Fight.
» bullet will onlineri)v I 

K* nerves and niascies of I 
so knock aiixi-<It»sea5*Dv(Ti J 
port lie hit. The- Indian I 
[to such wouiKis, and to 1 
b tracks” tlie b«llet must I 
j thc heart or the spine. I 
Indian gp off with two 
his bodyr"' writes Col.

L an inch or two of tlie ! 
[effect of which was to 
lange his gait from a ran 
talk.*’
Lrce of some twenty-five 
a small party of Indians 
Iparral. through which, 
ï were numerous, glades 
[ The Indians scattered at 
Boldiei's separated in pua-

-COLD MEDAL-PARIS I57g-*

Bnrchell -81111 Bmreeved.
©et. 1.—The excitementWoodstock,

the great Bnrchell trial is fast subeid- 
ingi While everybody is satisfied as to the 
justice of the verdict, universal sympathy is 
felt for the young wife, who is suffering 
severely from the strain of the past week 
m,l the result of the trial. Bnrchell seems 
unmoved by his sentence. He drew a fancy 
picture this morning for a friend who called 
to ask after him, and signed it “ J. Rex 
Burehell, Oct. 1st, 1890.” He shows no 
sien whatever of fear, and evinces no ani
mosity toward those who testified against 

guard was appointed this 
morning, so that there will now be a guard 
in his cell with him continually night and 
day. His daily walk to the jail yard has 
been stopped, and he will never more 
down the jail stairway until he goes to t 
gallows.

) SOL b B Y Tttst*.*-- A
I-TAT1QHERS THROUCHttUTiBeWOffllH

9 Cords Si
V mlime, when the cessation 

itiffl that the affair was 
Himander had the recall 
t) one and then another 
the whole comtnanti^waa 
en. to the gratification of 
tost every man claimed to 
i Indian. They went to 
ies. On reaching the first 
nd that nearly, ey^çy 
>have killed him. 
remounted and approached 
5 prostrate Indian rose up 
?ious blow with his knife, 
ergeant barely escaped, 
diau was finally killed it 
the had not less then twen-

IBACK FROM BIS M2 Y.

The Commander of the Canadian Team Once 
Mure at Home.

oatslo*ne
•f pe*pl* wkeAnother

there 1» &

fitting me from iho llrs: time I wore it. I 
immediate relief. I was so greedy to get

worst pain now was in my hip and the calf of 
the left leg. I got a pair of Ur. Owen s Electric 
Intoles and they took it out of my 1

Lt. Col. E. G. Prior, M. P., who has had 
the honor of commanding this year’s team 
of Canadian riflemen ut .Bisley, reached 
home again, laet evening, his return trip 
having been broken by a few day’s visit to 
Ottawa. He enjoyed himself immensely at 
the great English camp, and returns as 
vigorous as ever. As he had requested his 
brother member, Mr. Earle, to notify him 
if anything required looking into at Ottawa 
and had received aiothing from him ; and as 
the heads of the several departments told 
him that there was nothing concerning 
Victoria receiving immediate consideration 
his stay at tbe capital was brief. He call
ed upon Sir Adolphe Caron, as has been 
announced in the telegraphic correspond
ence of The Colonist, and induced that 
gentleman to invite tenders for the erection 
of a new drill «hed for Victoria. He was 
also instrumental in hastening forward the 
completion of the “ C ” battery barracks. 
During a call upon the Minister 
of Marine hé was enabled to 
examine the various tenders submitted 
for the building -of -a steamer to replace the 
Sir James Douglas. The Albion Iron 
Works alone offered to build and equip 
steel steamer in Victoria ; their bid being 
$150,000. The firm on the Clyde, whose 
tender was accepted, fixed ..$75,000 as their 
price. A tender was also submitted from a 
Victoria firm to supply the same Clyde 
built steamer for ^80,000:; as this was sim
ply paying $5,000 commission, the depart
ment could. see no benefit to be derived 
from considering the tender. Col. Prior 
reports having had a very hot trip across the 
prairies, and also has a word to say m re
gard to the excellence of this year’s harvest 
throughout Manitoba and the Northwest 
territories. .

g
THE DOCKERS’ STRIKE.

The dockers’ congress has decided tiot te 
make any opposition to the unloading by 
usion men of the three vessels which were 
laden in Australia by non-union men.

DESTITUTION IN ITALY.

sol- At Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Oct. 1. — The Earl and 

Countess of Aberdeen reach here to-morrow 
en route to the Pacific Coast.

The Prince Goes Running.
Halifax, Oct. 1.—Prince George left to

day for Kentville on a moose hunting expe
dition.

__  s Electric
Intoles and they took it out of my legs. Re
member my arms were paralyzed jet, and I 
could not straighten up. I was bent double 
wi h backache, iho 1st of October, 18S8, the 
most uf my misery faded away, and I became 
myself again; and now, thank tied, and the 
Owen Electric Belt Company, I consider I am 
well, though still wearing the belt. My arms 
are as well as ever they were : but to snow to 
sutfhring humanity the power of this wonderful 
belt, one of my boys, lo years old, had the^0?o»ïaonKof«SrfeÛs S SE

one end on the check that ached,with the other 
end on the other cheek; in five minutes the
houe ethvrysofftit-er in the^world1 whl^rliid'jxmr 
belt and appliance. Any person doubting, can 
adddress mo. John Cron an.

elF'

The Only Transcontinental Une Running- 
Solid Trains from

irobably the first onpf^liad 
i and thrown fifitrTrom his 
that lie had shot at every 
«sod near him, attracting 
being -‘killed” again and 
•rise up and tight the next 
me along.
renty Indians the soldic is

Pacifie to Atlantic CoastA -Long Session.
Montreal, Get. 1.—All the members of 

the Methodist conference left for home to
day: alter having been in continuous session
since Sept. 10.

—CONSISTING OF—
Palace, Sleeping and Parlor Cara,

Elegant Day Coaches,
Luxurious Dining Care> 

Commodious Colonist Sleeping Cara— 
the latter free.

The Elections far Distant.
Halifax, N.6., Oct. 1.—Sir John Thomp- 

Hon. C. H. Tupper, and Sir John 
Macdonald addressed a large meeting of 
their friends here to-night. They all 
anuounced themselves as favoring recipro
city with the States and said .that the efforts 
of the Dominion Government had been made 
in that direction, particularly referring to 
Sir Charles Tapper’s visit to Washington, 
when he was authorized to negotiate for re
ciprocity and a fall settlement of the fishery 
dispute. Sir John Thompson announced the 
present policy of the government, owing to 
the tariff changes in the United States, to 
subsidize fast steamship lines on the Pacific 
and Atlantic, thus giving our people 
facilities for transporting their produce and 
manufactures in a rapid manner to China, 
Japan and Australia, and the great markets 
of Europe. Sir John Macdonald made a 
speech, the only important announcement 
in it being that there would be no general 
e ections before 1891, and possibly not 'be
fore J s(h>.

Moberly, Mo., Lock Box, 262.
State of Missouri, \ gg 

County ok Randolph/ 
Subscribed and swo 

day ot June, A.D., V89.

THROUGH TRAINS
m to before me this 13th

Wilson Robkp.tson.
Notary Public.

K OF A HUMAN HAND-

li a Smokestack and Caught 
on a Kod.

e 20, Frederic Miller and 
two employes at the fur- 
ling-mills, were killed: by a 
plosion of Henculès powder 
; out salamander from the 
furnace, says the Brazil 

er was standing directly 
id hole at the time • of the 
L was terribly torn and dis- 

blown off,, but 
i. Every effort to fiiid the 
ved fruitless until yestéu- 
rkmen saw an object eliag- 
the stayrods that laolyto 
Seep in position, the- stacks 
;he lurnace. Through cun- 
nhed up to thè top and they 
lat not only filled them with 

There in full 
man’s hand with only 

attached tightly 
rod above mentioned. There 
nbt but that the hand is that 
rtunate Miller. Tbe only 
n for the strange freak of 
hand is that the hand 
te top of the high stack, and 
>wn the muscles, stiff active, 
then the hand struck tbe rod 
l to it with a deadly grip, 
sition in which Miller was 
! hand could not have reach- 
on it occupied other than in

The muscles could
xed much after first con- 

the hand would j have

To BL Paul, Chicago, Detroit, Toronto. Mon
treal, Quebec, jlalffax^^SL^Jgm,

and all points in United 
States and Canada.

Can be purchased |at loss rate than via'uny 
other line. - #

PASSENGERS BOOKEDDr. Owens' Electro-Galvanic Belt.
A GRAND TRIUMPH AS A THERAPEUTIC AGENT. 

It WU1 Cure Without Medicine the Pol- 
lowing Diseases.

To and From All European Points 1
For rates, maps and particulars, call on or*

addresa A. «AIIBBOK. .
Freight and Pass. Agent.D- E'SS Fr’t &aa 

Vancouver.

RheumaUsm, Bright's Disease. Sciatica, 
Torpid Liver, Nervous Debility,

Neuralgia, Leucorrhcea, Headache, Piles, 
Lumbago, Female Weakness,

Spinal Diseases. Kidney Complauits, 
Sexual Exhaustion, General Debility, 

St. Vitas’ Dapce, Pains in Back,
Heart Disease, Asthma, Constipation, 

Paralysis, Epilepsy, I m potency,
Blood Poison, - Vancocle, Diabetes, 

Seminal Weakness.
. WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD
to produce a belt which will compare with our 
appliances. Our current is under PERFECT 
CONTROL. We can make it strong enough 
for Mature Manhood, or mild enough for an 
Infant in an instant.

arms were
M3

From Terminal or Interior 
Points theTHE CORNER STONE

Of St. Andrew's, R. C-, Cathedral will be Laid 
Next Sunday.

Programmes are now in preparation for 
use at the solemn ceremony of laying tho 
corner stone of St. Andrew’s (R. C.) cathe
dral, which takes place on Sunday next at 3 
p.m. They will be printed in both Laiin 
and English, and prove valuable and inter
esting souvenirs of this important event in 
the history of the church in Victoria. As 
Archbishop Gross cannot possibly be pre
sent, and Bishop Brondel, who has just re
turned from the Holy Land, has also éx- 
iressed regret at his inability to take part 
n the ceremony, it is understood that Rt. 

Rev. Bithop Loo tens has been invited to lay 
the stone, assisted by Rt. Rev. Bishop Lem- 
mens and the clergy of the diocese. Bishop 
Durieu, of New Westminster, is also ex
pected to be present, and the Young Men’s 
Institutes of this city and Nanaimo will be 
present in full strength.

Rt. ReAr. Bishop Lem mens, in preaching 
upon the subject of “ the corner stone ” last 
Sunday evening, referred to the importance 
of the ceremony on the 5th inst., and an
nounced that the contributions towards the 
cathedral had already reached the magnifi
cent sum of $45,000. And still the collec
tors have not yet completed their work.

Road*asking

Mem Pacific RailroadBY ATLANTIC CABLE. ACCOUNTS.
September accounts were read and 

passed.
lth wonder, 
ras a 
an arm

IIe the Une to take |

To all Points East and South.A Barenei'n Freak. NOTICES OF MOTION.
By Aid. Holland to Wroduce. a . by-law 

for purdhrsing suitable property for a 
>ublic market, amoraf^ not to exceed 
45,000. m

By Aid. Holland to'introduce a by law to 
provide for the erection of a building for 
the purposes of a public market, costing iiot 
more than $55,000.

tr All persons desiring any information re
garding the cure of Acute, Chronic and/'e^ï.ou8 
Diseases, please enclose 6c. and write for Illus
trated Catalogues and valuable information, 
together with recent sworn testimonials of 
parties cured by the Owen*Electric Body Bolt. 
Catalogues ia English, Swedish Norwegian 
and'German.

Address,—

London, Oct. 1.—The magistrate of the 
Westminster police court to-day repri
manded Sir Thomas Freake, a wealthy gen
tleman, widely known in social circles, on a 
charge of forgery and assault, preferred by 
* gentleman named Gibson. Sir Thomas 
lured Gibson into the cellar of an unoccu
pied house in Kensington, where, with the 
help of friends who were in league with 
him, he overpowered and handcuffed him 
and took his keys from him. Sir Thomas 
then went to St. George’s club, opened Gib
son s box, secured the letters and photo
graphs of a certain woman, and destroyed 

Gibson’s 
club offi-

k the year to

ST. PAUL and CHICAGO
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT C0„

71 King St., West Toronto, Ont
G. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada,

<NO CHANGE OF CARS)

Composed of Dining Cars unsurpassed,
Pullman Drawing Room Sleepers.

Of Latest Equlpmwt-

REPORTS
From the Street committee—recommend

ing sundry works.
Market committee reported, recommend- 

the purchase of the following property offer
ed for sale by Messrs* Alsop & Mason, con
sisting of some eight lots fronting on Corm
orant and Fisguard streets for public mar
ket and corporation purposes, viz.: Lots 
586, 587, 588, w. 539, 597, 598 and w. 
586, on Cormorant street; and lots 594, 596 
and e. £, 596 on Fisgard street. Report re-

Ald.Harrison movéd that: Whereas a large 
population resides just outside of the cor- 

- poration ’limits,and whereas it would be nn- 
, desirable to have other municipalities créât- 
s ed*bn the borders of the city ;

can

jlyl8-eow Tourist Sleeping Caps.
them. He had previously forged 
name to a telegram notifying the 
dais that a man would be there to open 
Gibson’s box. Sir Thomas and Gibson were 
formerly close friends. They had a falling 
°ut on account of the woman. referted to, 
"ith whom both men were intimate. The 
wouian was present in the cellar when Gib- 

was attacked. The affair has caused a 
Nation. * »

HSSErS®
Free Second Class Tickets, andFirst orDuly the Poetry, 

ics was in a city bookstore 
en a woman come in to Pnr" 
k for a holiday present. * 
the first volumes that, wae 

vas the • * Last Leaf,” a poem 
Vu toe rut prizes as one

this by y asked the customer-

rnres are very nice.

rote thej»eetry.?* 
stry! is that all?”
; looked at the doctor, 
ard the dialogue and was 
uiet giggle. When the 1847 
he Doctor repeated very com**
! poetry, is tint allf’-’-BoetOH

MAIL CONTRACT. Elegant Day Coaeh®,

Lions can be

gEALED TENDERS, ADDRESSED TO^THE 
uttaw™until noo^on Friday, sK^ctibor
next, for the conveyance of Her Majesty s 
Ma*ls, on a proposed Contract for four years, 
once per week each wav, between KAMLOOPS 
and SPENCE’S BRIDGE, through Nicola Val
ley. from 1st January next.

The conveyance to bo made in a suitable 
vehicle. The malls to leave Kamloops every 
Monday at 7 a.m. and arrive at Spence’s Bridge 
on Tuesday by 7 p.m. Returning, to leave 
Spence’s Bridge every Thursday at 7 a.m. and 
arrive at Kamloops on Friday about 7 p.m.

notices containirg farther Informa- 
sonditions of proposed contract may 

be seen and blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at tho Post Offices of Kamloops, .Kock- 
ford, Quilchena, Nicola Lake, Coutlee.
Nicola, Spence’s Bridge,

lines, 
vice.

Pullman Sleeper 
cured in advance 
road.

of his
W. L. Evans, of Bristol, England, 

the Driard;also J. G. Morgan, of Winnipeg; 
XV. H. Small, of Toronto, and E. D. Heasty, 
of San Francisco.

is at reservt
throughThe Government's Irish Policy.

London, Oct. 1.—The arrests and trials 
Ireland still occupy a considerable share 

ri public attention. John Morley and THROUGH TICKETS
Europe can be purchased at any ticket omce or 
this Company.

Did ha it BIRTH.■ ^ommouer Illinworth, who were among the
■ crf»wd at Tipperary on Thursday, when the 

1 P ’H clubbed the people, have expressed
ll"ir willingness to appear as witnesses of 
bit assaults, should the matter come before 
the court. An exemplification of theawaken- 

- -f English opinion regarding Irelahd is 
**und in the action had hy the Baptist <le- 
^-wnuation now in session in annual assem- 
'V This body has, anxdng other resolu- 
’’ Vs, adopted one severely condemning the 
■''‘A; policy of the government. The body

at 82 
C. M.

Robison—On the 27th September. 1890, 
Belleville St., James Bay, the wife of 
Robison of a son.

Wootton—In thin city, on the 28th inst., Mrs 
H. H. Wootton of a son.

application to any agent, or
B. E. BLACKWOOD,

Freight and Ticket Agent.
82 Gov’t St,, cor. Bastion, Victoria.

Lower
and at this office.

E. H. FLETCHER,
. Post Office Inspector.

DEATH. A. D. CHARLTON,
m Ftart rtTmîSS jtofiBRton. Portland. Or.Baird—In this city on the 29th inst., Joseph 

Baird, aged 65 years, a native of Dublin, 
Ireland.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Victoria, B.C., 19th Sept., sel7-3t1890. I
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WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.-ri ly as ranch as salmon canning, as 
is at all times open in Manitoba 

'irritories, now drawing their 
>ly from California, 
dtor from Calgary was here about 
u*s ago, since which time he save 

jugea have beeti made which fairly “take * 
breath away.” “It is something won- 

■ful,” he remarked; “ and yet the city is 
) Over-building, Mfcys so many western 
ms. There is business for every build

ing; and the town has an appearance of 
solidity in every quarter.”

1
last request to the__
Zeigler, is that be ! 
oilier people from con 
offering her food and 
her physician has so t 
cal visitors and other 
obtain a pass before t 
Dr. Reiger is convim 
survive another mont

?4
Exhibits for the Agricultural Bxhjy. 

tion to be Sent to Victoria 
To day by Steamer.

es them m
ItÉis The Delta Show was Par Aln-ail™ 

Former Years—Fatal Accident 
to a Contractor.
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. Woodstock, Ont-, Sept. 29.-Jury ha.

^ItfSiiSKS rnt '* "
mS’^l-than one fortnight and not more than TOOSD sviltt.

’wSiSTwook and not more than one Woodstock,J„ry h,. 1™=“ brought m averd.ot ol gmity.
5”l more than on.-week-30Mn»;i|alflcaU Burehell hsnfca on Friday, Koi. .

.^tM^aO.and.moeDtedmü,

in»tit 10 cent» PerUne 
■peciflo

* I
■rmons IF elCel

Grand Rapids, Mi#h 
Western Union teleg* 
street were cut down 1 
rections of the city l 
The company refueled' 
which is being extensli 
occupy the. neat ir<%
rtied company. The city was enjoined in the IFrom Our Own CorroepondenU ^

the M‘KpfL*T tariff. . United States court from catting the poles Ottawa, Sept 30—M. Hebert, the Con-
London, Srpt. 29,-The Pali Mall % SS»^l2&*3E!E adian aculptor. now living in Pari, h- 

Gazette, in the course of an art,de epen ™ ndu"’<>lvc1' * • just completed two bronze stature of Mont-
the McKinley tariff, expresses belie, that ----- . • ^ Levi., to be placed m front of the

tejSSgsKS? issH?EaS=: lJBÉ3&>*i'‘lUnited States. The Gazette suggests that meeting of the Jd™ Boy ^ WM American Insurance companies operating in
England place duties on non-rolon.sl pro- «ml***de A of the Canada commences next week^
dneta and form an Imperial tariff union a. committee to Commemorate the, name of The Marine Department publish
an" oOaet to the objectionable American John Boyle O'Reilly by a statue or other tQ mari6ers descriptive of the Parthia

. memorial in acme puttie place, and atoo by mtnBie t0 Burrard Inlet; surveyed The live ateck department renUy
measure. • an alcove in the pnblic library, to beathia Slioai entrance backbone of any agricultural exhibition,
A TUE CHURCH CONOM8S. Dam6. It is decided to raise the «mi. ot September Sth. ■ V-Poliee D» will be not only very largo but will include

A great programme has been arranged ^ m {„ the pnrpo». This resolution Th6 report. of the Monnted PoUoe Ue- the hcat 1)lood and pedigroe« in hone, and
for the church congress, which opens to- -ill be noted upon at a meeting next Mon-- tent show that the Indian értntones cute,. The sheep, pigs and poultry will be

.... gsgka«stf*EsexmfiSb;*’*-ss.**-“■ ~~ ;~ =;™™v«E3BB

cqntr«cfs. _ ADVERTISING—Per Hne to overcome m meetmg evidence « Wee number of houses whose occupants 8tead of the Puritan club, New York, ss a dire^^F.y , will present a gay and festive appearance hss returned to his home to this city 11
flotidJnonpare$.‘—Fivet insertion. H) ente; eatii ^ sprung upon them by the Grown, and 8 plainly hear the entire service originally intended. The club offers a purse »4» andSff • Italian <vho murdered a wiien t}ie decorations have been completed, commenced operations on the Straits, at

SgSWiES srEsSEïSE “ -
ïémmm

#^WhJrp°CmenMe M^^they must bo would have to pass him pyer to tltoit c est pattern from French manufacturers. of train employees on the Erie s>stem, is in It is nQ,lerstood that Lord Hartington many ^c. ;eufc.-Governor will form- is sandstone ; then comes trap rock, th<„
______ ,,r..The facts we  ̂an upidemic of scadlet fxveu. b^d, the syutticav. forwhlci°L tn g?

statements^; but the prisoner was Re-let fever is epidemic in many places they wori,’more than ten hours. The Ibes-îs Acting. Thcÿ otfê^to build steamers the bon. the Premier, there will be hroe . t|,is veritable “sea of mount-iin-
not on trial for these misstatement., nor for in Silesia, and it has been founded comndttec called on Vi3b-President Thomas with an lverags speed of 19 knots, but the several other prominent S™1)®™6" P"S°“ there are indications of gold, although
what he said to the Crown witnesses. He to dose the school.. Numuran. deaths h yeatenL.iy. He promised to consider their b Uv required is greater than that voted, at the ceremony, which promises siJa^i in k„y considerable quantity,
pointed ont the discrepancies in the evi occurred. demands, and the committee will know his ditZt Aesttalian line forina part of the cionsly for the fair capital Daring the trip two of Mr. Ralph's ;, u
dence of the Crown witnesses,and cant.onod citKMATitD IN A hat stack. an,Wor at the earliest possible moment. » dl province of the Dominion. fonnd a Jjeer as,J^p by the river bauk. -n, ,v
the jury against placing reliance on en Anocf woman and her three chrtdren, -------- ;— ------------ Cant! Hnskesson, of the Royal Engineers, ------------- _____ attacked the animal with cluhs and pia, s
testimony. The apeakerhard the ™nr- ner who hail taken refuge at night m .a hay —y A rpr A "Mfït£U RABLE. tma been appointed profeseor 4t fortifies- THE NEW CATHEDRAL- of rock and succeeded in killing it wnh
conducting the ldcntificaHon P etack near Schwctz, Prussia, were cremated t) 1 A-Lll tioos at Kingston college. . . ' —— Mrotinz other weapons. Mr. Ralph himself bad,
in jail waa diagraeeful; kit, gentlem , by the burning of the staek. ---- t*----  • Collingwqod S«br,iber says he is greatly xvorking Committees Appointed at a Meeting rather interesting ndeoeta» with
this sliamefut bnsmess was donc y ' crina’s soiotorw. A Decree of Excommunication. pleased to see the manner in which the Meld Monday Evening. bean. She was found withtiier cub, » ;

^ A‘ deepatch^from China says that the re 30,-Th. oieommnnication BU-W£ Jj- & ?*** TU„ fact that the^Ueopaimus of Vic-

ashamed of themselves, and I am surprised cent-destructive floodstrom Yellow r» , by the Vatican authorities of the thoologi- w0/k lj f { the pacific Coast tori, are determined to work with a will ^ Ytemhled down with a rifle ballet, l.adlv
the government should keep such men ,u 110w more fully than ever dp=W>ated China s ^ ,{ the anive„ity ofCambrs, _^tAberdeeD until the new eathedralia.n «comp.shed ;5 ^tU mSeient lifJ in
its employ.” Hé then went ™ epeak of Mrtow, were caused by del h^a^ port t> and the prohibition of the or- The Dovernor-General left on an extended fact was demonstrated by the linmeroueu - thing8 exceedingly lively for a lu»,
the past mistakes in which the Crow y agency, the people.al g ,t; PP the^artifi- dmation of priests in 1890, has catuicda ^ t|e maritm.e provinces to-day. tendance of theGeIie,'lll,1_"dd“k Monday minutes. Her offspring only outlive,1 lie,

„? the “”r.a«1'FT^e frder to T,revent the considerable sensation. Fears are enten to"h“Premier_ air Fhn iThompson and tee present at the »cb°°'”Tr the totoim about half-an-honr, bnckehot work,,,,
CIBCU MSTANTIAL EVIDENCE

^eTr& 'prte ' rMriv"s are very «^^ing^n^ ering is re he hefd there on Wednesday ta,

Woo^tock ^ered WÆ °£ praâeBCe ^ ^  ̂ PACIFIC COAST NEWS. thïïhJr;
Mreds of people visited Blemheim ew mp^ he ju ^ making such a mistake as bishop W1 h e^ ele hat the Pope wil a Busslan t on.nlracy. -------- — the names of the following gentlemen were,
day. A United Preas correspondent was thi, regarding the theory;of tho Crown in ami,akinp snch a step in view of St. Pmersbuko, Sept. 30.-H transpires Asphyxiated la n task' upon motion, added to the puerai eommit; the rest of the city, would he glad «y»,
driven out with PickthaU and a guide, and «ference to the tracks ,nh ^‘et^ld- , bhe Archbishop s course in encouraging the ^ the iecent army n.apcenvrcs at g Fea!IMSCOi Sept. 29.-Patrick Mali- tee : Rev. P. Jeune, C. A. HoUand, C j would use your mflueDce to request » b«
it was found that the narrow carnage way kersa.d,tilt f^ c^Lce plan of campaign. L-no, four officers serving nnder General grew_ . laboror employed in the Eisen ^^/^ert'lrv'ug, CHayesA. W. 'JJu’T^re nuit
through the swamp was filled with vehic es. ahoht the tracks He wished to Gladstones political Gourko were placed Vineyard company, went into a five thon- Vow|Ui À. W. -P* Prtor’ I oHh^demoDhical steam whiTlla vhk-h
The road was too narrow for teams to pass, discBes the shots afieged to have been heard yr. Gladstone will deliver a '«8® ”L with eopspiriDg against tbs 8 fa ' aaml gallon cask ti.is alternoon, wm over Ho„. C. E. Pooley and F. W. Walker mukea ,.i -ht hideous

eo thev were wedged in, moving at bv McDonald and other men, and the lying her of political addresses, on the sitnahon Copies of. pamphlets, msp.red hyloUshro b bv fume, „f gas and Buffocated. The appointment of sbba»mmittees was makes iu=n g
T, Z Zb's bouse in a long these,,mu had indulged in entside of the ln ScotUd, during the month of October. vofutiouiate were found m Micbael Koenig, foreman of ‘he establish- oe:;t pr^,1cd with as follows : } A Regvlae hi ns, BILL...
the other end past Baali3 court, and spoke of many discrepancies m--------------........ .............. the arrested officers. The pamphlets urg ment_ went in without hesitation to pnll CanvaæiBS_MDjor Dupont, Dr Powell. Dr.

. provession. Dozens were hitched to fences their 8tatements; Low they passed the time »in?DTfUM NV'W< the people of Russia and Poland to °“; thp Mullgrew out and was himself asphyxiated. Haxmington, Hon. JusLice Grease, E.^Crow
at the other end. People swarmed through “ d and thgir statement that they AMERICAN NRWb. common; resistance to the gpveremgat. of the 8■ were unmarried. rSodlov*' E cin'5^> K: iHarding T D tla”'.
r,he swamp, and at the point where the thought the shots were rifle shots, and said he ________ Czar, and the ofbcers o! the  ̂* „ jffi 5'«F»n I) T J. Jones. Lranc. W oot-
eue swamp. r- thought if.they believed all the Crown ex- were appealed to to free the country nom oplom ou ihe Vmatllln. ton andF. W. Walker. ... „ n
!r’t,LWtt Manvtoreop^ts andbranches, pestli then, to, they expected of them too xvhnf, In a Name. despotism. ____ San Fbancisoo, Sept. 29-Thirty poupd w^mtoKW.^^rd. g-
plants and ferns, and every vehicle driven much. A”01^-jd Of couree New Yobk, Sept. 29.-John Jacob Arm- The Tipperary Cares. of opium were seized on tho steamer Lina- ^ natori ,l-Tho Isird Bishop,
Ltcontoinedsomesortof asonvMHVof the say» h= was. if imt on that day, strong Aston, the four year old son of \, ih Dublin, Sept. 30. -It was announced at tiUa shortly tjtor hg Sir^mSv AHatbL s v J. W^Trntoh, Hon.

tsfeB-tt-rfitf iESE-iEE 'S="2 satSTSS "ïïï a-“ "e »»r. ? ssrrseSr-wa?S&krs&s&'sz^—=rss- =1-"-^"'“™
sd«issusLa=sH " ™ “• ™ rïS&ssusSRS•^àaaasws ssisiKurtSsas*^» -,.,,.17.™-...... ÿzasst.l*etrat r,ssssstfsaes

Ztfssat SaSrts ts s-s«s«|55=5gî -2"F£: X*y5ti, "«jMæsÿsLig«mt into Ke, it would never have been why M h- «ttloh» wmk at ^ 8™^ f̂CoEgreM_ but waa in conference othy Healy made.hc * from Port Townsend.
^lUcovered, as it has a soft, muddy bed, the ge disposed of his man without committee for some time, reached theexecu- voroft g m0st elaborate oue. At
bottom o£ whieh reMot te foun<L Thc^e - cluing, Black.tock said the tive mansion thi, morning and was approved to-day the prosecution continued
pressioM heard on Ml sffies showed a^ urn de ^ wfaen thia tery wou , by the president. thcKng of extracts from speeches made

rr?“S“ta Stiti*6rér‘«6aiBtEs5sr>s-a-2 5stzssu^ ~ K~rrsrw’^
SSBjsr® ,, ... srgsss
Burchell and Mrs. West-Jones had called best poasihle out of a desperate case, but for ^ ôf lio™ which would have
during the day with a message for Bur- addre88 ia the talk of the town 0n*= ,™ktad they Z been working
chelL They did not ask to see him. It Witbout pressing any point against, the gone t» them to y ^ 1Q to 20
was not visiting day and they knew it was prjsoner be was forcible in his presentation W0“1F . - e f |igilt P0gs Thèaggro-
Against the rules to see him. Burchell ate tbe case. Ic is known he was moved by =ents m he price ot ngn^. g g ,g 
three meals to-day and seemed to enjoy th wcigbt of 'the responsibility resting 8at".‘^ '^ .“Fego oQO 8

He made several sketches during hi°. and the contents $au,uuu.
day and gave them to newspaper men. j,ld„e McMahon’s charge was plain and

___was a Frenchy-looking picture of a c)ear) bnt did not attract attention on the
Gaudily dressed girl, dancing with skirts parb (l, those who heard it. 
held extremely high. One newspaper man Notwithstanding that he left the court 
,,ave him a volume of Rudyard Kipplmg 8 |ast night under sentence of death, Bnrohell 
Stories. He said be Ukes Kippling’s tales, did n0£ loae a tithe of his self-possession, as
but that Robert Etimere is the worst rot he wMle on his way to bia cell in a hack he 
ever read. W bile the correspondent was stand- chaffed his guards,even admitting when 
ing below, Burchell heard him laughing ,poken to that it was pretty hard lack to 
heartily with Forbes, his keeper, in h« oelL be placed as he waa. He soon changed the 
Students from the Baptist college and also snb:ect. ~ ’ '
several membera of the Salvation army vis- q'his rumor baa spread, till everybody 
ited the jaü and held service, but Burchell seem3 to believe it. that if he has an oppor- 
did not take part. He devoted no time and tanityi Burchell will suicide. The ]uiler 
apparently no thought to spiritual affairs. w^i however, prevent any possibility ot 
in many Woodstock pulpits, reference was euch a re8Ult by keeping double guards 
made to the absorbing topic of the great over the prisoner, to keep him under watch 
trial which fills minds. «W and night. Burchell seems to concur

The jury was taken out twice to-day^ for bvery arrangement that is made, ana 
tin hour each, in custody of officers. They ulkg pieas-Jitly ami easily, as he bus n ,
*re closely guarded. Expectation is at a alwaya done, about h.s ea>e and about Frederick ISiUlugs Djln-
high pitch ut Blackstock's summing up f«.r thiog else that is suggested. Nkw YOBit, Sept. 28. — The Sun
defence. There is not so much curiosity morning he arose after a ® save that despatches received in
over the crown summing up the points m OQj night’s rest, and when sc g daneerous illness of
the terrible array of facts against the pris- ? giuer visiting Woodstock, who thy city announce the dangerous i^ <iner, which ere indelibly shown; but there ^ Mlmved access to the jail, he was F^erick^Baimgs, exjrreid.nt .^Jhc

, is a great curiosity to Know how Black stock si^illg iu his room sketching just as he had Northern DaciharaHroad, a h" beeQ
will patch up a plausible explanat ion of done every morning for seven months. His Woodstock,-Y eimont. His dea
them. It ia generally conceded that Judge fortunate wife was mercifully placed a question ot *1™e, . stroke of

charge will he dead against under the infinence of opiates before the when lie was prostrated by a at 
conclusion of the trial, and these bad her paralysis. 

interest in the trial. . under their spell until this morning, one
WOODSTOCK, ONT., Sept 29 -This is ex- M? Mshl

pectod to be the last dsy for the trial of the court lt ,m™ore favkorable
John Reginald BurchslI, charged with the W aa a fearful shock to
murder of F. C. Bcnwell in the Blenheim t, irrangements, have been]ora
swamp in February Interest m the esse her It msaid ^rang ^ aen {ar by the Leb,gb county
has steadily nsen, till now it exsoeda any israrried into execution. Mrs. West- most unfortunate Mrs. Adam Wuchter a
thing ever known simitiw m the h,story f *M^i sister, who has borne up well Whitehall. Her condition has changed but

open for under the dread and miaenr of IhUto Blighüy {or the woree eince Sunday. Her ^ ^ Ap,
theyday and is already well filled, and there wmUs, is alsedeejaty^ eIcept tho pdjolleyr strengtl, however, is slowly but inevitably toLosto, Ont., Sept. 29.—John Camp
as a surging crowd outside, made up of all seems to fe3 itb which the ebbing away and her snffenngsare extreme. elderly man formerly of Newcastle,sKF.Sstt&sr »...’° Thej udge and lawyers have to fight their surprise to everybody.

I ' 'ENTRIES MORE THAN DOUBLE (FfomOarOwnÇprroîDondr , .
The prospects of an eminently successful New Westminster, Sept. 30. 'I i: • . 

exhibition this year are brighter than could of John Jones, a fireman on the s ea 
well be anticipated, inasmuch as the expect- IrviDgi drowned on the _18th inst., -vas,

bit they, have doubled and promise to be engaged in tearing down one of the ,.r .,
trebled. The committee are making the ereoted for the exhibition, was struck h L

rargL^^F^rcJur^thettire fo 1 ,i:
province, worthy in every respect of the injured that he died a few hours 1, . - 
capital, and t,o do Ibis they are setting Droeaaed waa a widower, and leaves 
about work in the most practical and busi- chddren. , ,.
ness like way, so that a visit to the exhibi- The Delta agricultural fair was hrl.l

email compass the capabilities of thti prov- ^^Gtor Victoria toe, .......

HBjgjÉgjgj|yâ||j!ttgjj| ' the with » great load of exhibits for the lm pitiii
city fair. Many fine cattle and lioicc^* 
part of the cargo.

________ Line of steainera to
England—Canadian Saturai 

Gas for Buffalo.
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THE RAILWAY BBSËRi il.%

Return of Mr. William Ralph After a s, ls, 
Surveylngiin « Rough and Hilly 

Country.

•i

àç India for Home Ra 
t $n the Hindoo Ml 
ft plage Law.

.
lira in igmdon'Demai 
Fnton Men he Emploj 
hy the Companies.

ge numoer ui ------ -.
mmmm

the clergymen
About 100 miles more

■feting of Iks Irtih Party
■h Oct. 2.—A meeting of 
|^h party has been fixed 
Fwill probably be a very in 
And at it Mr. Parnell is exp< 

Ho wi

f,

or down 
forraati ,.i

ITa very decisive ection. 
ign his position or wUl come ont j 
J plan of campaign. A need ol 
jrshadows all questions, and the , 
Strip is the most important matte 
eerarome. ParneU has ordered i 
Eboancel their engagements: 

A supreme effort will be i 
ifcethe American Irish to^ ue 

here. A report that the1 
pined to nut ^gessure < 
i enforce the papal rest? 
firmation from a pastor 
■ hy the Bishop of Kildt 
e anxious to avoid an; 
ihurch, and it is thfiugb 
tempt will be ' ;

All

BUECHELL FOUND GUILTY

And " Sentenced by the Judge to be 
Hanged on the Fourteenth of 

November. ,

The Interest Increased as the Trial 
l-rogressed-The Prisoner Felt His 

Situation Keenly.

|

ipproachcd, ran up ,, 
old one followed, but

made to 
ipaign in force. Fame 
U home rule should 
i the front.

. —
His Dnbappy Wife Acted in ^ 

Jury Decided Upon 
their Verdict Quifltly.

Stow 
1 Court—Thel I nabllsa raetlena.

■KSOet. 2.—At Limerick 
^series of Gallic spovta was i 
disgraceful riot. There wer 
It going on in different pari 

and nnder different mal 
-„6 soon developed into rivals 
; was the result. Atthe reilwi 

which was crowded,tiie first dw,< 
■were made, when a mob of bolster 
becan fighting over claims ot resr 
tion». The tumult was almost 
for vidiousness. Sticks were i 
thrown, windows smashed, 
wrecked; and a number of person 

The station master
_____ j employes were dangerous
ed. There were no police preset 
ters were left entirely in the hai 
combatants, and skulls were cr 
the utmost fury. At Lewpallis staj 

a moving train, se 
j^EPB-men. The railway cd 
mtàattjmà that it will run no d

ft". yA GROWL FROM JAMES’ BAY.
b i$To the Editor l - -I nm certain that 

the inhabitants of James’ Bay, not to sayI j
'

I
30th Sept., 1890.

MR. CHAMBERLALN’S VISIT.

To the. Editor:—The approachi:i'_' 
visit of the Hon. Joseph Cham' : i i 
will give an opportunity to llv--i -Y.il 
citizens of Victoria of present ini him

svnv.H-

r
with an address, thanking and 
thisiog with him in his efforts to v1 
mote the cause of the Union of the l’> v 
ish Empire. Many unfortunate exi , 
sions of opinion from aliens and wvak- 
kt-oed Britons have given a wrong nh-t 
of our.leanings to tlie outside world, l 
now we can by a representative and v. t 
signed address, let tlie hon. gentlcunn 
know that we appreciate him, and wi, , 
support hia untiring efforts for l-t;i")M : ■ 
efforts which—made at great pers-o- -!

itice—have shown that he isav. s 
Englishman, and one that, has dune •- 
for the stab-1 ty of the Empire at li -m 
and abroad. 1 would like to see s-un- <■: 
our prom uent citizens, take the m-",|" 
up, and while defining our pi*siti- 
give such an influential stranger a warm 
welcome.

t

Spf'Uvly Civic Meeting 

scKV Oct. 2.-^A stormy 
the Limferick corppratlx 

the motion of i 
under

FRO31 NORTHERN SEAS-

Deseiiptton of the Alaska Country an» Its 
People - Their Advanced 

Civilization.
to-night, when 
tt^ofemv^rary arrests was 
T^âstion was finally passed, a: 
ponents narrowly escaped beii 
from the meeting.

The U. S. cutter Patterson passed down 
to the Sound yesterday, having spent the 
summer in Northern waters. She brought, 
no important news, her summer work hav
ing been of a uniformly dull, official char
acter. Last spring, when the Patterson 
sailed for Alaska from the Outer wharf, she
carried as passengers five representatives of 

Leslie’s Illustrated Weekly, gentle- 
world of science as

$25,008 Daniascs.
Francisco, Sept. 29.—An action has A Union Demand.

'San
been brought by Francis Leberton to recover 
qoq 000 from the Iron Molders’ union for £Xg hUd «charge from the OaklauMron 
Works because he was a 'non-union woik- 
man and for preventing from obtaining 
work at his trade in other foundries. Ihe 
court has granted defendant a non suit.

London, Oct. 2. — The Na 
Work* union has demanded tha 
<&e Light and Coke company si 
only union men. A deputatioi 
upon the company's officers to 
rç)&$g^uieir reply to the dei 

pany has a capital of 
■pilyOOO men.

.1FrankThe Dochers’ tonevess. men prominent in the 
well as in lètters, whose instructions were 
to thoroughly explore all that great section 
of unknown land lying between the Alaskan 
coast and the Yukon. Ouo of that party, 
Mr. E. J. G lave, returned hy the Patterson 
yesterday on his way to New York, where 
the publication of his account of his trip, 
illustrated with sketches and photographs,

London, Sept. 30.—The first annual con- 
Union met te-day.

Coot Apparel for Men.
Men complain of their dose appasvl. tianuri 

and silk being oppressive for city w.-:iv 
thread undergarments of thread - 
and cool it feels like linen, and shirts (

with cuffs of two-ply linen only, ;m .

com
empgross of the Dockers’

with sixty delegates present. Tom Man 
presided, *ond in bis opening address he 
boasted that the union had obtained an ad-

ssisrJSs ss rtS1 «J52S5S.”E.’r.w
•pencé per week for the other half, b^ides dietinguished English Statesman, is m 
forcing the abolition of the old con r , ’i rre ;B accompanied by his
system. Man declared that the ship Montreal. He is •Mpgg a * ahort 

A Sung Surplus. owners’ confederation would not succeed m and da 8^^ He M vigib Qtta d
NEW York, Sept. 29.—-The Philadelphia ^SwoMdt^'upon^o confide,: and then take a trip to the Paeffic

Press says: The Northern Pacific has $3,- further extension of tiie scope o.thejinion Coast. ------
000 000 in the treasury, the surplus earn- in the shape of a edieeue .ve Accepted A Call,
ing’for five years, which, under the plan of the dock woric of ^^ondo ^ roBePt0 Cu- Montreal, Que.. Sept. 29.—Rev. Dr. 
re organization belongs to the »“ctoolde . basis. WhMse^rnld g unloud the F lton, the famous Brooklyn preacher, who 
Itamounts to nm^r re-t. J theoF= to arrive, which ined „ mach notoriety through his
ferred stock, win ___ ere loaded hy non-union men, Man auti7bbomini3m crusade, has accepted a call

Blx Ftre III t lilcnxo. evaded the question. This mat ter is can»- to the pastorate of the Baptist church m
Chicago, Sept. 28—More than one-half g^hattheWp owners’ oonfedera- lhla Uiy'

of the extensive stock yards plant and prop- ia r=ady and determined to challenge a
erty of tlie Anglo-American Provision com- ^ o£ atrength in the event of a strike in- 
pany was destroyed by fire to-day. The clinea to cause the dockcfe _ to_ think that 
most conservative estimate of the loss these vessels should be unloaded in the 
8700.000, and the highest nearly at regular course.
$1,000,000.

CANADIAN NEWS. # England's Comnivrrlal Pd
Lokdon, Oct. 2.—The St. Ja| 

dismisses the church congress, I 
Socialist situation, tho great lay 
and other leading questions ofl 
declare that the most important! 
statement made by Sir Jumd 
th* iron and steel congress ml 
ttisbsAmerica has reached thi 
being the greatest iron product 
thpworld. The Gazette dilati 
significance of this fact, and « 
it behooves England to consi] 
mense meaning it lius in res$ 
"future relative commercial posit

coats of Japanese crape cotton m 
ecru, with ^cant stripes of crimson 
blue, or terra cotta and verdigris, or oh" , 
and white, carryout the fullest idea ot v c.-

will soon commence.
After leaving Victoria, a direct run was 

made to Chileat, from which point the 
journalistic explorers started into the wil
derness. They ascended the mighty Yukon, 
to which they located a shorter route than 
the one generally taken, and found that its 
source is in a mighty glacier, atT least fifty 
miles wide. From tills stopendous bed of 
ice the river proceeds North, along theLhii- 
oat nngc. Taking only a guide, with him, 
Mr. Glare crossed the great glacier, and dis- 
covered that another large river iraned from 
the other side. This river, called by the 
natives as he spells it Al-selk, he believèd, 
had never before been looked on by a white 
man’s eyes. Lieut. Setou-Karr,e however, 
has described in The Colonist, christening 
it the “Altsekh.” The country between 
the two rivers, below the glacier, for the 
rivers ' flow almost parallel for » time, 
abounds in fertileaud well-timbered valleys, 

8nspended for Three Months. undulating plains and grassy slopes, upon
zit i r ,i * which wild same feed, nor note the ap- Halifax, Sept. 29.— Capt. Clark of the oaeh of man> whom they* have not yet

Uleneda, which stranded some time loarned t0 fear. , ...
aeo during a fog, and became a total wreck, This beautiful country, a paradise within
has been suspended for three months from the Arctic circle, is inhabited by fnencUy 
the time of the stranding. Indians, in no way resembling the coast

T — tribes, either in characteçistics of speech,
SOMETHINUWONDERFÜL î*"S

Amos Rowe Dominion Land Commis- fashion. Friendly natives were met with
XtiSïK'tSRMSll 5S5tofâ?8S:SÈ.c

IEIIEfSPWeSe

lïÏÆS misurpassed St the JunL p„-
Se°re At^^Mr Ro”w= G tiâ who own tho property expect to reap a 

j should be made of fruit culture in this pro- rich harvest.

No vest » worn by young men even in 
and business offices, the wide folds of mib’ 
thin wool buckled around the waist being ' 
comfortable to exchange for starch.- i .1 - 
Starch in Summer is inimical to cooln. - 
rare artistic unconventional souls are it 
to the lawn and cambric ties which » 
picturesque. If women don’t ass st thi-1 
vation by approval and compliment v 
de-erve less at the hands of the other sex t-n:i 
they think.

But it is safe to say that for all but 1« i ■ 
dress the shirt front of single linen ^ ‘
needs the least starch in the world an 
full cool tie of India muslin in lieu of a c 
is the artistic style. And if the trou> i ' ,
vachting and camping or,the seaside 1 
pajama, < r suggest that the male half e. 
tion has taken tv wearing the divided ^ 
what c-mnot be tolerated, nay, eucour» . - 
xortbe sake of coolness when pc<>i'" a 
much more amiable for being comfui

sho;dThe
One

-
/ Tlie 8t. Fctersbarg CnlT

ibvrg, Oct. 2.—Th 
pened after having

9t.
has been 
six month# on account of se 
the students. It is reported 
dents have renewed the agitati 
teen of the offenders were 
night and imprisoned.

"Will Me Unopposed.
Dunn ville, Ont., Sept. 29.—The

of Monck have decided not to 
the re-election of Hon. Mr. H&r-

vafcives 
oppose
court, the provincial treasurer.

m A Conspiracy Expos 
Constantinople, Oct 2.—j 

advocate has been assassina 
order of the Armenian revol 
"werÿnwpected of betraying j 
the Sultan. Many arrests hi 
aa a result of the exposure of I

TWO MEN KILLED.

Pacific Train Wrecked Near 
Tenino.

Tacoma,Sept. 28.—Tlie Portland train, 
which gets here at 7:30 in the evening, 
and a local freight collided this afternoon 
about 3 o’clock at Tenino. A Pullman 
sleeper was pretty badly, shattered, and 
tlie freight engine badly damaged. lw(" 
unknown tramps, who were riding on toe 
trucks of , tho sleeper, were killed, 
their bodies being badly cut and dis
membered. The pasaenger was waiting 
for the Poffc Townsend & Southern tram, 
and the freight coming, round the 
ran into it.

.

this A Northern steamer
A Substitute for the Sea Shore. 

Mr. Greengrocar—“Are you gvia : 1 
sea shore this summer, Mrs. Brown > 

Mrs, Brown-Stoue—“I think: no:.
'4‘1 thought you said the children 

playing in the sand so much?”
“So 1 did. I’ll let them come ov 

play in your sugar occasionally ' 
that will do as we».”—Yonkers SrV-.1--11-

Free* Opinion on tlie 1
London, Oct. 2.—The Chd 

"the Wisdom of Canadian state 
up a bitter feud with their po 
hors on account of the McKin 
pecially when it is the opi 
quarters that tfie new law is i 
more enlightened policy.

■ <lispo8ed to agree very lari 
g Canadian ministers. Tl[

. , . ■ mu*t be recognized as demons'
Tenders have been invited for tl ^ England, hardly

chase of the debentures of the uty - ■ than the Berlin and Milar
under the Sewerage Loan by-law, ami^ ■(■Ihon. * The News Bel

| for the construction of the sewers, kxzaj--** ■ elites that Germany contempl 
1 B ^ America refuses to modify t

tariff. The Telegraph says it 
to receive such indications o£ 

k<>f Canadien loyalty, v’ ;
BjP ProMposcd Rcrorms in!
London, Oct. 2.—The re\'o 

tate of Manipur, in Nortbij 
as no significance beyond kwl 
'he^leposcd maharajah haè ,! 
bnoxious by his extravagancl 
factions, and his Ambitious 
p difficulty in organizing a a 
kiracy for his overthrow. E 
ldi» is prosperous and well e 
le natives appear well conta 
bre is a strong agitation gt 
plan parliament, in 
fm and people shall b|

:
4McMahon’s

BurclielL
Slowly Slarvlna to Death.

Allentown, Sept. 29.—In 52 days of iu- 
x'oluntarily fasting without a morsel of food 

drop of water, is the record made thus 
famous but

Female typewr-ters abound in B y
and find their protession very lucrative 

refused a 81,300 clerkship theof them
day because she could earn more 
machine.
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